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PREFACE 

As  his  contribution  to  this  Part,  Mr.  Lobel  has  chosen  the  difficult  but  rewarding 

texts  of  Ionic  poetry  comprised  between  the  numbers  2309  and  2328,  while  the 

wide  variety  of  the  remaining  texts  is  the  work  of  Mr.  C.  H.  Roberts.  It  is  a 

pleasure  to  acknowledge  the  continuing  interest  and  assistance  of  U.N.E.S.C.O., 

a  grant  from  whose  funds  has  for  a  second  time  facilitated  the  appearance  of  a 

Part  in  this  series.  Thanks  are  due  also  to  Mr.  A.  E.  Harvey,  of  Worcester 

College,  Oxford,  for  compiling  the  indexes  to  Mr.  Lobel’s  section,  and  to  Dr. 
John  Barns,  Lecturer  in  Papyrology  in  the  University  of  Oxford,  for  performing 

a  similar  service  to  Mr.  Roberts’s  section.  Last  of  all,  I  wish  to  express  a  proper 

gratitude  to  the  staff  of  the  Oxford  University  Press  for  their  usual  care  and  for 

the  extra  effort  made  to  produce  this  book  by  the  end  of  the  year  in  order  to 

satisfy  the  conditions  of  the  U.N.E.S.C.O.  grant. 

Within  a  few  months  of  the  publication  of  this  volume,  the  Second  Part  of 

the  Hibeh  Papyri  (the  first  Part  of  which  appeared  as  long  ago  as  1906)  should 

be  in  the  hands  of  readers.  Part  XXIII  of  the  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri,  which  the 

Jowett  Copyright  Trustees  have  generously  offered  to  finance,  will  consist 

entirely  of  literary  papyri,  and  will  include  some  new  pieces  of  Bacchylides, 

Corinjia,  and  Stesichorus. 

September  1954 
E.  G.  TURNER General  Editor  of  the 

Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XX.  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  lost 
letters  are  printed,  in  the  case  of  the  new  literary  texts  edited  by  Mr.  Lobel,  slightly 
below  the  line.  Elsewhere,  throughout,  the  more  usual  practice  is  followed,  the  dots 

being  printed  on  the  line.  Furthermore,  in  the  new  literary  texts,  corrections  and 
annotations  which  appear  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from  that  of  the  original  scribe  are 

printed  in  thick  type.  Non-literary  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with  accents 
and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  appara¬ 
tus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  &c.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is 
printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate 

a  lacuna,  round  brackets  ( )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular 

brackets  <  )  3-  rnistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or 

letters,  double  square  brackets  [[  J  ̂  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above  the 
line.  Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted, 

dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters 
indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  In  the  new  literary  texts  letters  not  read  or 
marked  as  doubtful  in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear  without  the  dot 
marking  doubt  in  the  reconstruction  if  the  context  justifies  this.  .  Lastly,  heavy 

Arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes, 

ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  Liddell  and  Scott, 

Greek-EngUsh  Lexicon  (ninth  ed.).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self- 
explanatory. 



NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2309.  Homer,  Margites 

A  poem  composed  of  hexameters  and  iambic  trimeters  alternating  in  blocks  of 

irregular  size  immediately  calls  to  mind  the  account  given  by  the  metricians  of  the 

structure  of  Homer’s  Margites.  Hephaestion,  for  instance,  says  (/xerp.  elcay.  tt.  77onjp. 
p.  59  Consb.)  ;  fierpiKa  Se  araKTa,  oca  ck  /xcrpiov  p,kv  6p,oXoyovp,evojv  cvvecTrjKe  Ta^iv  8c  Kal 

dvaKVKXrjCiv  ovk  eyei,  ovtc  Kara  crlyov  ovrc  cvcTrjpaTiKd'  otoc  cctw  6  Mapyurrjc  6  clc  "OpLrjpov 

dva(f>ep6p,evoc,  cv  wl  irapccTrapTai  rote  cttcclv  lapPiKa,  Kal  ravra  ou  kot’  tcov  cvcTT]p.a,  and 
similarly  it.  ■noi.rjp..  p.  65  Consb.  (cf.  Mar.  Viet,  in  GL  vi  p.  68  Keil,  ib.  p.  79,  ib.  p.  133 ; 
fr.  de  hex.  ib.  p.  633),  which  perfectly  accords  with  the  succession  of  »+2  hexameters, 
4  trimeters,  6  hexameters,  3  trimeters,  i  hexameter,  i+w  trimeters  exhibited  by  the 

piece  published  here. Margites  is  one  of  a  number  of  ninnies  celebrated  in  Greek  literature  whose  names 

may  be  conveniently  found  in  Eustathius  (1669,  41).  Of  Margites  he  says:  ovtwc 

cyvuipicv  Kal  tov  d<j>pova  Mapyirriv  ...  oy  6  Trot^cac  rov  €mypa<fi6pcvov  'Opijpov  Mapyirrjy 
VTTorLdcTai  cvTTopojy  pey  eic  VTTcp^oXrjy  yoyeojy  <j)vyai,  yqpayra  8e  pyj  cvpTTCccly  riji  yvp(jyr]i, 

ccoc  dvaTTCicdcLca  cKciyr)  TCTpavparicdai  rd  Karoj  ecKiji/iaro,  (fidppaKoy  re  prjBcy  dxfieX'qccLy 

c(j>7)  vX-qy  cl  TO  dySpetoy  alSoioy  ckcl  c(j>appoc9clq.  Kal  ovtco  dcpanclac  CKCiyoc  cnXrj- 

claccy  (cf.  Suidas  in  MapyLrqc,  Hesychius  in  Mapycrqc,  also  Suetonius  in  Miller,  Melanges 

422,  Suidas  in  ycXoioc,  Niceph.  Blemm.  jSaciA.  dvSp.  ii).  Evidently  the  action  of  which 

the  gist  is  thus  given  might  well  have  had  for  its  setting  the  bedroom  scene  described 
in  our  fragment. 

It  is  then  a  reasonable  conclusion  that  2309  contained  the  Margites  and,  though 

a  generalization  based  on  less  than  two  dozen  half-lines  has  not  much  chance  of  con¬ 
taining  any  important  part  of  the  truth,  it  is  worth  while  remarking  that  at  any  rate 

in  what  this  papyrus  preserves  there  correspond  to  the  metrical  variation  differences 
of  language  and  tone.  The  hexameters  are  composed  in  the  elevated  style  of  the  epic 
and  might  come  from  the  Iliad  or  the  Odyssey  (though  actual  Homeric  cliches  are  few) , 

the  trimeters  are  in  the  dialect  and  of  the  metrical  type  used  by  the  Ionic  iambic 

writers,'  and  the  vocabulary  recalls  Hipponax.  If  Eustratius’  statement  (on  Aristot. 
Eth.  Nic.  vi  7,  p.  320,  36  Heylbut),  that  Archilochus  spoke  of  the  Margites,  is  correct, 

11.  3-6,  14-16,  18  of  this  piece  are  the  earliest  specimens  of  Ionic  verse  we  possess. 
The  hand  is  a  formal  though  by  no  means  calligraphic  uncial  of  a  distinctly 

early  appearance  which  might  fall  within  the  first  century  b.c.  but  is  perhaps  more 

probably  to  be  placed  in  the  first  century  a.d.  It  seems  to  me  to  belong  to  the  same 

type  as  P.  Ryl.  54  and  P.  Berol.  9770  but  to  have  shed  the  Ptolemaic  stroke. 

B  1433 '  See  Knox,  Philologus  87,  18  seqq. 



NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2S10.  ARCHILOCHUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS 3 

] .  CTtv[  _ .  ]et/)iSe/Lia/f .  ijt  [ ]_CTH'[.  pMKprjl 

]_et;;(e.[.]ai/3aeAacc€  [ 
]  _eux£®  [k]®!  P®  eAacce ]pi'Ol[.]l'«X^TO  [ •7r]di'oi[ci]v  eix^TO 

]pev8e[.]i7ta/u8i  [ ]v  ey  8e  dp-181 

S  Je^eAeivSa/xrjxai’o*'  [ 
]e^eAetv  8’  dprixo-vov 

]a .  jp . ,  co/zi^evra^v  [ 
Ja.p.v  wpi^ev  Taxv 

]k[.  _  ]r]V€cl>paccaT0il7]Tt.[ 
]k[.  .  Jijv  i(f>pdccaTO  p‘^i[v 

]At7raiva7ro8e/ivia[ ]At7rd)V  diro  8eju.vta[ 

]9vpaceK8e8pa[Ji^e^a)[ 
]dvpac  e/c  8’  e8pap€V 

10  ]  _  v8iawKTa^eAa[ 
]  _v  8kx  vuKTa  ju.eAa[ii'av 

]uceie8e;^€ipac 

]ucei€  8e 
]avujcTa/i€Aaiv[ 8t]a  vvKTa  p,eAaiv[av 

]_evou8e(^a.t_[ ]_€vou8e^a,t.[ 

^8vc'n]vgvKa[ ]8uC7TJVOV  Ka_[ 

1 5  ]e8o/ceevAt0[ ]€8dKeei’  Ai0[ 

]  _  iKaixeipnrax[ ]  _  t  Kal  X^‘P‘  TTaxlelrji 
]dr]Kevocrpa[ ejdrjKev  6cTpa[K 

].M.].[.M 

]«“[..  ].aw[ ]k®[..].®«[ 
2°  ].[... 

].[...].-[ 

]..tc[ 

]..'c[ I  For  ]  f  possibly  ]«  x  by  itself  seems  all  that  the  gap  
will  hold  Of  p  only  a  dot  not  quite 

level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  6  After  p  a  letter  with  a  flattened  top  resem
bling  some  e  s  and 

Bs,  just  possibly  o  lo  ].,  the  right-hand  arc  of  o  or  w  ii  The  trace  above  the  final  c  may  be  a 

dot  denoting  cancellation  13  ].,  a  stroke  curving  slightly  from  left  to  right,  poss
ibly  y.  After  a 

two  traces  compatible  with  v  or  n  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  14  .[,  a  short  vertical  stroke 

level  with  the  top  of  the  letters,  p  possible  16  ] .  i  the  right-hand  arc  of  a
  circle  19  u  is  anoma¬ 

lously  made  but  t  would  be  no  more  satisfactory  20  ].[,  the  top  of  e  or  c  ].,  t
he  right-hand 

tip  of  a  cross-bar  as  of  t  21  Before  k  the  top  of  a  circle 

I  Not  a  locution  found  in  the  Iliad  or  Odyssey,  where  yaxpoc  never  m
eans  simply  ‘big’. 

3  I  should  guess  ev  n.  (cf.  P.S.1. 1089, 6?),  though  the  unaccompanied  dative  is  common  enough. 

7  Two  fairly  broad  letters  would  fill  the  gap,  e.g.  K[aic]^v  (cf.  II.  ii  114))  or  it  mig
ht  be,  for 

example,  ]k[i  vi]ijv  (cf.  II.  xvii  634). 
8  i.e.  anoXiirwv. 

9  Presumably  ‘opened’,  citfe  or  dWcoife,  cf.  particularly  Od.  xxiii  37°- 

13  The  division  is  indeterminable.  I  think  f  aviov  in  some  case  may  be  recognized  a
t  the  end, 

though  it  is  only  late  attested  (Meleager,  A.P.  xii  82 ;  Bust.  1571). 

14  Possibly  icdpa. 

17  Perhaps  the  aylc  again. 

2310.  Archilochus,  Iambic  Trimeters 

Although  the  fragments  as  taken  out  of  the  ground  of  a  roll  containing  iambic 

trimeters  by  Archilochus  have  lent  themselves  fairly  satisfactorily  to  combination  to 

produce  the  largest  of  the  pieces  here  published,  the  papyrus  is  so  defaced,  warped, 

and  broken  that  the  decipherment  of  the  text  and  the  estimation  of  the  lacunae  must 

be  accepted  with  great  reserve,  which  is  the  more  to  be  regretted  since  the  piece  con¬ 
tains  much  the  longest  consecutive  series  of  lines  by  this  author  that  we  now  possess. 

Apart  from  technical  difficulties,  it  is  doubtful  how  the  series  is  to  be  articulated.  We 

may  be  satisfied  that  a  new  piece  begins  at  41,  for  even  if  the  short  line,  40,  does  not 

exhibit  quite  the  appearance  one  would  expect  in  a  heading,  it  is  clear  that  the  subject 

completely  changes  between  39  and  41,  but  how  many  poems  or  parts  of  poems  are 

represented  in  the  preceding  verses  ?  Prima  facie,  since  there  is  among  them  no  short 

line  analogous  to  40,  only  one.  Whatever  the  difficulty  of  reconciling  the  conquering 

warrior  of  17-20  with  the  woman  addressed  in  8,  there  is  no  possibility  that  the  end  of 

a  piece  occurs  before  20  and  since,  though  the  papyrus  is  broken  off  close  to  the 

beginnings  of  the  lines,  a  paragraphus  below  20  should  be  partially  visible  and  there 

is  none,  the  presumption  must  be  that  21  goes  with  them,  though  this  entails  a  special 

difficulty.  On  the  other  hand,  the  eighteen  verses  22-39  might  well  belong  to  one 

story — you  came  from  Gortyn(ia)  with  a  large  cargo(?)  in  a  little  ship  and  got  home(?) 

again  safely  to  my  great  relief — having  no  obvious  connexion  with  the  preceding, 

though  it  is  not  possible  to  say  categorically  that  there  was  none.  However  this  may 

be,  8-20  are  well  enough  preserved  to  raise  the  expectation  that  they  could  be  under¬ 

stood  by  themselves,  but  though  the  separate  parts  are  comprehensible  they  appear  to 

be  strung  together  so  inconsequently  that  the  general  sense  eludes  me. 

The  slovenly  and  irregular  hand  belongs  to  the  same  type  as  666,  1176,  2079, 

and  I  should  date  it  about  the  middle  of  the  second  century,  comparing  the  docu¬ 

ment  from  Theadelphia  dated  a.d.  148  which  is  reproduced  in  B.  Soc.  arch.  Alex. 

no.  14  pi.  xi.  A  large  proportion  of  the  lection  signs  and  corrections  seem  to  be  by 
the  hand  of  the  text,  others  are  made  with  a  thinner  pen. 
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RAGMENTS 

Fr.  I  Col.  i 
Traces  of  7  lines 

p  fi.eij3o/x[ 

wa.[,]<f>aTivpevT7]V ,  _ocavdpwrr(p[ 

priTeTpap,r)V7]cp.r]  
■  ■ .[ 

epoiii€X-nc€i-l]vpo
viXl]ovrl9ev- 

]  _  cTOVToB-qTOiTqcav
 . .  .  i?? [ 

] '  KeimvTjprpiSeiAoca . .  <j>aLvppr]y[ 

]Solocelp.'e . .  [}vTgcovowva.-TT  
•  [ ■  ■.]icTafiaiToiTovM. 

" ']  ex^povcx^.a.  .eiV. .[. .] .«“«?[ 
‘']ppr^iXoyo>.vvr[ . 

lAtv8€TauT.[. . . >I.CTpe[  . .].[ 

■  J_017roTav8pec.fi . ]cavcu.L 
_].v€tAecaixK7}.K.[ . .0 

jKeivT/cavac.eK. . .[ - 

1  r  1  r  1  r  W  ]  aJ
TOca[. .  .]w7rcoveceai 

>.icw.[.].Kp7,peyav 

]ocr)A0£ceKyopTWi77C 

■j  o _ ■n-.€CTa07}. 

i_aiTo8ap7TaA[.]?op.[  ] 

]  yir»jca<^tK[ ].poicive.[ . ].? 

]  eipoKat7r[.  .]ecT[.]0?) .[ 

]o.cac.[.]pTitov8epotp.e[.]. 
. 

]  oceiraTToiXe
To 

]ve  ,g 

]A  ptwveupoipTjv
eyoJ 

]  Kvp.aXocKaT€
KXvcev 

]  vyepcivaixP'Tj
rct^''’^® 

]j37jvayA[  .]7)va7r[ .  cf  [  .]c 

]0£i(caice0e[. .  .Ipucayo 

]  [  ]  ̂̂   pi.  poiiva)0e
vTi’8 . . 

^  cv^o<^a>8e/cetp€vo
  [ 

’  ]  [  ]<^°'[  .la-recTa
erjv 

If
' 
 ’ 

yrLCdvOpOiTTOVCpVT^ 

].8i7jvtai.[.]Ta[ 

]_T.’.pie..ca[...].ca07
j 

]e/3ooKoAaji<^aA[.  .].a)i 

locpavTicaAAeyo^Treco
 . 

^  ]yap/xoi^eiic7TOT7jpoAup.7ricov 

]0r)K:eKaya0oKp.eTa
v8paci 

P  -  r 

]8aveupu[[T]]ac8t7j .  eTo[ 

TTO  .[ 

V.. .[.].[ 

<f>e . [.].[ 

X . 

o)v . L 

■nT]piaiv.[ 

. [ 

.]ai. . 

.8i.[ 

iK.8£fc[.].[ 

■.] . [ 

s 
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IpeiPopi,  .• yoVa[i].  <!>driv  pev  -njv
  rrpoc  dvep<^a)[v ar)  TerpapTjvTjtc  pTjSeV-  ap<^t8

ey  [ 

eVol  peArjcei-  [0]t^p8v  'i
A[a]ov  Ti0eu.  ̂ 

toOto  87}  TOi  T^c  dvo
A^eiTjc  8oK[ea> 

«Keiv;  dvT^p  Toi  8eiA8c
  dp  f-^aivopTjv 

o8]8’  oI6c  dpi  eya>
  °'58 

eVli'crapai' TOI  Tov  M^oMra]  pev  ̂ WA£«v,  ̂ 

t8  V  <8’>  ex0p8v  ex^a
i'peiv  re  [,ca]i  KaKo[c

Topeeiv 

pdJppTjl  Adyta.  yvT
[ . ]6^'n  ■^“p[“- 

]  01  ttot’  (3:v8pec  iL[ . 
■]_v  efAec  aZxf^Tji  <£.[ . ]lw“[. . 
/cetvTic  avacce  Kat  t[.  . .  ,1.*''^^  w 

ttFU  U  M  Ir
/.WTOC  d[vPp]a)7ra)

V  eceai 

•  ••  cdv  c[p>Kp7}t  pdyav 

]ac  ̂Xdec  iK  FopT
UViTjc 

]  o. . ,  .TT.ecTaPrj. 

i  ai  Td8’  dp7raA[ilCop[  ]  - 

]  .yuTjc  d.^iK[
 

]  poicive.[ . ].c 

]yetpa  Kai  7r[.  .]ecT[.]07
). 

]o  cac  <^[o]pTiW  8e'  poi  p
e[.]. . 

]  oc  etr  d-TTUl
XeTO 

]ve.a  pt]XO-vri 

]A.c  ovriv  eupoi'p
ijv  eyco 

]  Kvp’  dAoc  Ka
reKXvcev 

]  V  xepclv  alxP
'TlTiiov  vtto dyA[a]77V  d7T[ca]Ae

c[a]c 

]0el  Kai  ce  0€[dc  e’p
]pdcaTO 

]  [  ].  (cdpe  pov
vcoOevT  1877. 

€V  8e  Kcipevo^c^ 

]e[c]  ̂d[oc  KjaT
ecTdPrjv. 

jrtc  dv^pcuTTOU  (pvrj 

<iAA’  dAAoc  dAAcui  Ka]p8i'
7}v  iaiv[e]7-a[i 

].T..pe..ca[...].
  catirj 

]e  jSouKoAtoi  ̂ aA[.  .].“*■ 
]oc  pdvTLC  dAA’  eyoJTrecoi  ̂ 

]ydp  poi  Zedc  Tr
a-rijp  'OXvpmwv |]072K6  Kayadov  per 

 dv8pdci ]8’  dv  Evpvpac  8177. eTo[ 



6 NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

Fr.  1  Col.  i  I  seqq.  All  that  remains  of  the  lines  preceding  that  numbered
  8  is  scattered  traces  of 

letters  which  become  continuous  and  legible  in  a  few  places,  mostly  on  the  
right-hand  side,  e.g. 

e  epy uo.r,  6  cejSfw  [,  ̂  p.ftci/3op[  13  After  €  (which  perhaps  has
  a  lightly  made  grave  accent  on  it) 

what  appears  to  be  a  rewritten  letter  followed  by  m  15  There  are  traces  of  a  letter  between  0  and 

a,  but  ex^patveiv  was  not  written  16  ovv  possible  but  not  suggested.  
Perhaps  vvv  19  Before  k 

what  looks  like  a  flattened  x>  which  seems  to  have  no  function  The 
 purpose  of  the  bracket  and 

dots  slightly  lower  than  the  right-hand  end  of  this  line  is  obscure ;  cancellation  does  not  appear  to  be 

intended  21  .[  interlinear,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  22  c[p]  is  quite  uncertain,  p[e]  ma
y 

equally  well  have  been  written  23  The  marks  above  tjc  are  perhaps  
not  letters  24  There  is  a 

good  deal  of  legible  ink  but  I  cannot  combine  k  satisfactorily ;  before  o  what 
 most  resembles  the  upper 

part  of  a  rather  broad  x  followed  by  a  headless  p,  between  o  and  v  what 
 might  be  taken  as  ttit.  (but 

the  last  T  is  particularly  anomalous  and  tr.  may  be  only  two  letters), 
 after  tt  a  crossbar  as  of  n  or  t 

with  the  left  end  slightly  cocked  up  The  traces  after  ij  may  not  be  ink  or  may  be  a  cancelled 

letter  v?  25  ].,  a  thick  dot  like  the  end  of  a  crossbar  above  the  level  of  the  
letters,  k  not  sug¬ 

gested  26  ].,  an  upright  27  ].,  perhaps  the  apex  of  
o  or  A  .[,  the  left-hand  ends  of  strokes 

compatible  with  ?  or  |  ] . ,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  29
  Between  o  and  f  the  bottom  of  an 

upright  Of  6  only  the  extreme  lower  tip  ] . . ,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from 

right  followed  by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  li
ne,  pt[A]«  not  suggested  but 

perhaps  not  excluded  31  After  f  what  looks  like  c,  or  possibly  o,  w
ith  a  crossbar  as  of  t  upon  it 

34  ]  ,  o  or  cu  36  There  is  not  room  for  more  than  [oce]  37  Possibly  St/c,  but 
 this  is  not  sug¬ 

gested  by  the  ink  40  What  I  have  interpreted  as  a  stop  might  be  th
e  top  of  a  rubbed  c;  then  1? 

would  be  €  or  o  42  Archil,  fr.  36  43  ].>  an  upright,  i  or  v  Before  p  the  lower  end  
of  a  stroke 

descending  from  the  left  After  c  traces  which  suit  At;  ],,  the  lower  part  of  an  u
pright  44  J.. 

the  bottom  of  an  upright  48  Above  the  r  deleted  by  a  stroke  ascending  from  left  to  right  a 

dot  which  makes  t  look  like  ip  Between  ̂   and  c  a  short  stroke  like  the  end  of  the  upper  right- 
hand  branch  of  x 

Fr.  1  Col.  ii  The  papyrus  is  very  much  rubbed  and  the  calcul
ation  of  missing  letters  therefore 

rough  and  perhaps  even  frivolous.  But  what  survives  is  made  worth  prin
ting  by  the  possibility  that 

11.  37-38  contain  the  known  fragment  27.  I  see  nothing  against  mva^  ;4
TroA[Aov,  »cal  cv  rove  piv  amove  \ 

Tr^pawe[  koL  c^eae  oAAu’  cucTrep  oAAueic  |  we'ac  8e  .[  (ova^  and  CT;paw  Macr
ob.  Codd.) 

Fr.  1  Col.  i  7  Either  dpci'lSopai  or  T;peij3dpT;K  must  have  been  intende
d  but  the  ink  now  resembles 

neither  o  nor  i;,  nor  indeed  any  letter  of  this  hand.  ,  .  a 

If  the  speaker  is  Archilochus  himself,  the  boast  in  11.  14  seq.  may  be  se
t  beside  that  in  Archil, 

fr  6s  ev  S’  ETri'cTapai  p«V“>  ’'O’'  xaKcoc  p’  IpSovTa  Sevvoic  avrapeL^ecBai  KOKotc
.  Who  is  addressed.  In  1.  8 

ydvai  seems  inescapable,  but  I  do  not  know  how  this  is  to  be  reconciled  
with  the  references  to  a  warrior, 

who  in  1.  21  (if  this  verse  is  in  the  same  piece)  is  qualified  by  what  is  prima
  facie  a  masculine  adjective. 

See  on  1.  20.  1  /  r  t 

8  <paTLv :  perhaps  supply  [/eax^v.  In  such  locutions  wpoc  with  the  gen
itive  is  normal  usage  (ct.,  lor 

example  Hdt.  vii  5  Adyoc  .  .  .  irpoc  av0pmTTu>v  aya$6c)  but  
wpoc  av0ptimvc — the  variant  must  be 

supposed  superscribed  over  the  wrong  w — may  be  justified  by  the  a
nalogy  of  the  employment  of 

irpoc  with  genitive  or  accusative  indifferently  in  specify
ing  topographical  relation.  Cf.  Eur.  Ur.  30 

irpoc  ovx  airavToc  cvKXciav  tpepov. 

9  seq.  pe'Aet .  .  .  dp^i'  unattested,  pcAei .  .  .  ircpl  (iirep)  found  from  Aeschylus  on. 
10  tXaov :  see  on  2320  19.  .  ,  j  1  / 

TtOev  must  be  signified — the  grave  accent  t1  presumabl
y  written  to  preclude  the  articulahon  -ov 

Ti  0eO — but  the  Attic  accent  is  paroxytone,  tWov  Aesch.  Sum.  226  (f
or  the  more  usual  nBcco).  For  the 

locution  cf.  2313  fr.  3(a)  5,  II.  ix  639  tXaov  cv0eo  6vp,6v,  Theogn.  89
  xadapoy  Bcpxvoc  voov,  and  smiUarly 

peyav  iroicicBc  . . .  Bvpiov  Tyrt.  fr.  10, 17.  For  the  sense  ‘blithe’  (not  recognized  by  L. 
 and  S.)  cf.  Horn. 

^  II  cc  se^ms  to  have  been  converted  into  Ac  by  the  or
iginal  hand,  but  I  know  of  no  reason  for 

thinking  it  superior.  tJ  (t’)c,  which  would  have  been  acceptab
le,  is  not  what  was  offered. 

ic  toCto  .  .  .  y/ceiv :  for  the  turn  of  phrase  see  Kuhner-Gerth  §  405,  5
(r). 
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ivoXpdi,  should  perhaps  be  restored  to
  Hes.  Op.  319  (L.  and  S.  quote  avoX^io

i  from  1794  13 hut  oKoASeiovTo  is  the  form  there  found).  ,  . 

12  iviip  . . .  8«Aoc  i.q.  SeiAdc  tcc,  cf.  a^uxo-  <Iv8pa  AapjSdv^v  cvvipi
ropov  Trag.  adesp.  337,  xarairvyoir, 

drap  Aristoph.  £7. 639.  .  .  i  o,:  .. 

S.oa  inferential,  not  interrogative,  as  Archil,  frr.  86,  2 ;  89,  5.  .  ,  ^  ■  u 

14  eVA  aMc-.  though  there  is  some  room  between  
w  and  v,  I  am  not  certain  that  there  is  enough 

for  a  to  have  been  written,  cyoiirc  seems  to  have 
 been  written  for  cyw  crirc  in  1.  45-  a  still  bolder svneephonesis  cf.  Anacr.  72B  <^iA«to  oure.  ,  ,  .  .  5,  ,  ■ 

otiov  airo ;  cf.  Od.  xix  162  seq.  elirc  tcov  ycvoc  .  .  .  o
v  yap  airo  bpvoc  cc^ 

Tellis,  the  grandfather  (Pans,  x  28,  3),  and  Tel
esikles,  founder  of  Thasos,  the  father  (Suid.  i

n 

^pxiXoxoc;  Steph.  Byz.  in  Odcoc;  et  al
.)  of  Archilochus  were  notables.  By  hi

s  own  account  (fr.  149) 
his  mother  was  a  slave.  ,  .  ,  „  ,  . ,  ,  c _ 1  » 

la  sea  Find  Pyth.  ii  83  seq.  iptXov  ctij  rptXctv  iron  8  ex^po
v  ar  exBpoc  cojv  ktA.  bee  on  1.  7.  ̂ 

16  pdippTjf :  the  proverb  (ap.  Schol.  Aristoph.  Birds  8
2,  et  al.)  says  eVcri  Kdv  pvpp^K.  Kav  eep^orr 

xoXv,  i-e-  even  the  worm  will  turn.  For  the
  turn  of  phrase  see  Blaydes  s  collection  on

  Aristoph.^  P 

314V  which  many  additions  from  all  periods  ma
y  be  made,  e.g.  Alcm.  Parlh.  59  and  86  seq. ,  Sim

. 

something  asserted’ and  ‘the  fulfilment 

of  somethin^g  announced’  (as  e.g.  Soph.  Track.  173  
<^“1  rMc  vaplpraa  cup^aivei  yporai-  tov  vw  irapovroc, 

If  the^ain  verb  is  represented  by  e|.[ . ]ca.v  (say,  c^ciropBrjcar),  there  may  have  been 

a  relative  clause  qualifying  iroXiv  ravrriv  in  the  sec
ond  half  of  1.  17  (say,  or  ttjv  .  .  .  emcTpc^coi). 

can  come  to  no  settled  conclusion  whether  the  be
ginning  of  1.  18  is  more  likely  to  have  contained  

a 

nSative  (odroi;  in  which  case  there  might,  fur
ther,  be  an  antithesis  between  men  and  tho

u  ,  a 
woman)  or  a  specification  of  the  avSpec  referred  to.  ,  .  ,  ,  ■  u  ui  *  .a  „ 

In  1  19  I  should  have  guessed  t]t)v  clXcc,  and  I  am
  still  inclmed  to  think  this  probable.  But  atten¬

 

tion  must  L  called  to  the  fact  that  there  is  rep
orted  to  stand  in  the  Parian  monument  col.  iv 
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(GGN  phil.-hist.  Kl.  i  nf  i,  2)  dvciAcc  ai’xp^i  ital[. . .,  and  though  the  verses  there  are  oug 

trochak  tetrameters,  in  view  of  the  habit  of  Greek 
 poets  of  repeating  phrases  of  their  own,  I  hesitate 

to  import  a  difference  as  long  as  I  cannot  recog
nize  with  certainty  the  precise  structure  of  thes

e 

verses.  To  be  sure,  jw  by  itself  does  not  look  to 
 me  adequate  to  fill  the  presumed  space  in  our  m

anu- 

^'^”^If  /c.[  represents  the  Kai  reported  in  the  Parian  monument,  the  sec
ond  half  of  1.  19  might  be  a 

^”*2? seems  very  probable  though  T[vpav]yy^v  is  on  short  side  and 

Trupawlemv  is  not  suggested  by  the  traces.  Xenophanes, 
 the  only  early  writer  from  whom  the  word  

is 

quoted,  has  the  third  syllable  long.  The  words  
of  this  verse  could  be  accepted  as  the  conclusion  

of  a 

piece,  though  they  do  not  impose  themselves  as  suc
h.  But  in  that  case  the  end  of  a  paragraphus  shouW

 

still  be  visible  below  the  first  letter.  Since  there  is  no  
sign  of  it,  it  is  natural  to  suppose  that  the  p  e  e 

extended  at  least  one  line  farther,  but  1.  21  contains  
what  is  prima  facie  the  termination  of  a  “^sculine 

adjective.  LI.  17  seqq.  themselves  seem  much  more  
appropriately  addressed  to  a  man  than  to  a  woman, 

te  to  I  cannot  ̂ess  their  connexion  with  1.  8  
(addressed  to  a  woman)  and  all  that  follows  as  a

r 

as  1.  16.  The  only  point  that  is  reasonably  certain  
is  that  at  any  rate  11.  22-39  are  one  piece  di=ti 

guished  from  the  foregoing  by  being  narrative  charact
erized  for  the  most  part  by  aorists.  The  other 

W  <w  ,-i.  Horn,*  01.  .  33- 

mk;  bi’ni  or  .djectivo  sold  r.fcr  to  Arc.di.,  Moced
oni.,  or  Croto.  I  .opF»»  the to  be  the  likeliest. 

24  I  should  expect  two  letters  (vowel  and  consonan
t)  between  tt  and  e. 

25  active  in  Aesch.  Sept.  243,  Sum.  983
,  middle  in  Hesychius  with  the  inte

rpretation 
dcfi€vct)c  Se^ofiai  (Se^CTat  dpTroAccoc  Theogn.  I042). 32  ou  presumably  implies  a  foregoing  dv.  1  -n  j  •  ^  i,*. 

33  seqq.  I  presume :  You  were  neither  drowned  nor  killed  in  
ng  . 
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7^  Archil,  fr.  0.  ̂   seq.  Kara  KVtia  .  .  .  daXdccr}c  €kXvc€v.  /  t;  • 

74  vepclv  alxMrLv  uVo :  on  the  model  of  Homeric  phrases  like
  v-no  x^pciv  11.  xix  62, 

Xfpciv  vm  TpuioiV  xi  827.  At  XV  289 
 seq.  is  x^pci''  Alavroc  Bavctiv  .  .  

.  aAAa  nc  avre  ewv  eppvca  , 

whichm^ght  have  been^in  Simon.  105  (similarly  ipari,.  . . .  vcdr^ra 

'“°38  set’  &  other  words  and  expressions  containing  the  idea  of  W 

are  fS  in  many  places  used  r^etaphorically
  for  ‘rescue’  (or  ‘the  rescuer’)  Jrom  ,  rdief 

from  fear’,  ‘joy’,  ‘prosperity’,  or  the  like.  Find.
  01.  v  14  vvr  apaxa«ac  ay<«v  « 

be  adduced  as  introducing  the  metaphor  in
  the  same  form  as  m  our  passage.  The  use

  of  words 

meaning  ‘Irkness’  for  ‘danger’,  ‘despair’,  or  t
he  like  is  much  less  common,  okotoc,  for  msta

nce 

when  ufed  metaphorically  more  often  connote
s  ‘secrecy’,  ‘guile’,  or  obscuri^  .  I  can  offer

  no  better 

emosiLn  seems  to  me  mistaken.  I  believe  
is  governed  by  Se8opK<iT€c.  Breathe  again,  looki

ng  on 

the  light,  a  welcome  exchange  for  the  da
rkness  of  Hades. ) 

Su  “ilr  jte  S-V  Oit.,.!  »ol  me«,ho.ic.l)  .nd  ph«K, 

"Ctz  ?h.«r  ;£::s::zl  ci„iy  b 
1.  41,  may  be  supposed  to  be  a  heading, 

 but  it  is  to  be  remarked  that  the  space 
 left  above  and  below 

it  is ’no  greater  than  that  between  any  other  two  lines.
  ^ 

41  To  judge  by  the  next  line  this  should  me
an  ‘Men  s  tastes  are  not  all  alike  ,  cf.  Find.

  Isth.  47- 

,l>vTi  for  <l>vac  as  at  Find.  Nem.  vii  54  <
t>vai.  S’  Ikoctoc  SM^popev,  Sim.  Amorg.

  7,  42. 

^  I  Lt^ct  that  what  should  be  written  is
  oSnc  dAAjoc  pilvTic  dAA’  iyS>  Ani  cot  but  the 

 MS.  gives 
no  inkling  of  this  articulation  of  the  last  words.  ..  , 

AAAkl  instead  of  f,  (and  dAA’  v)  from  Homer,  e.g.  Od.  viii 
 312,  onwards. 

46  Zfii  yoTyp  ’OAupplo..;  the  order  as  in  Arc
hil,  fr.  74,  2  but  the  Parian  monument,  rv  A

  54, 1 

...n.,  
« 2,2  .e,.,  .-dt. 

“■''iriLwl'knot.n  from  Hesychius  (Pherecydei)  and,  with  .  di
fferent  ending  to  hi.  name, 

this^Eurymus  was  htoself  a  seer,  and  this  h
ypothesis  leaves  the  last  word  still  mcomprehens

ible. 

2310.  ARCHILOCHUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS Fr.  2 

9 

]t?k[ ].[  ]  [ 

Jerat 

ISe/re 5  ]u|eai- 

]  0epeiv
 

JcDTepw
 

JttovuTro 

]_  ya[.]ov 
10 

JvTj/ieVoc 

]eie  yKO(ia[_] ]..»'8ece.. [!.].[ 

]KfiXaF[.]<^ IS  ]..[.]8o« 

]..[ 

Fr.  2  2  A  stroke  starting  below  the  line  and  s
lanting  up  to  the  right,  a  dot  to  the  right  of  i

ts 

uDoer  end  8  Or  perhaps  Ip  Above  the  left-h
and  arm  of  v  confused  i^,  perhaps  a  superscrib

ed  8, 

but  this  would  not  account  for  all  ioFerhaps]
(  12  cpu  not  verifiable  1 

the  level  of  the  line,  below  it  the  end  of  a  st
roke  descending  to  the  line  from  the  left,  fo

llowed 

by  traces  of  two  uprights,  x]m^  Possible  N
ext  but  one  beyond  f  the  lower  part  of  an 

 upright 
15  Fossibly  ]tpy 
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Fr.  3 

]8oc 

jec^e.v 

]a  _ . eo 

5  ]  ̂ 

]e[[v]]oc 

l.eAef ]v677et 

]oc
 

lo  ]  evoc 

]  aSrj  kX  .  [ 

] 

].v
e- 

]  f  _  yiSr] 

1 5 

^StKrjplXr]  _  [ 

]  _  _  eKyv . .  [ 

].’['.]o.  .■.[ 

]..[ 

Fr.  3  2  Between  «  and  v  the  top  of  an  upright,  6  not  suggested  3  Before  e  probabl
y  k,  pos¬ 

sibly  X  4  1  A?  possible  7  1 . ,  a  trace  on  the  line  consistent  with  y  10  ] , ,  m  probable,  but  per¬ 

haps  S,  A  not  excluded  13  ].,  a  dot  on  the  line  closely  followed  by  an  upright,  v  not  sugge
sted 

The  surface  is  rubbed,  so  that  I  am  not  sure  that  e-  was  not  really  «c
  ^4  ]  a  trace  compatible 

with  the  upper  right-hand  side  of  /i  After  c  perhaps  ai  or  t
wo  letters  of  which  the  first  has  a  cir¬ 

cular  base  15  Of  n  only  traces  of  the  feet  and  the  right-hand  end  o
f  the  bar  16  [  may  be  no 

letter  but  a  high  stop  with  casual  ink  below  it  17  ]. .,  traces  compatible
  with  ic  . .[,  or  . 

2310.  ARCHILOCHUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS 

II 

Fr.  4 

{«)  {b) 

]..
■[ 

 ' 

]rjP]]ap..[  ].ia8ea>
 

]  eu.[  ].voc/fa, . . 

]__t[  ]rjcyap€ic- 
5  JpcoTrroycTi 

]_av_i8'>j 

]ei8o7nj‘8w€a[ 

]0au/xacTocetc 

The  level  of  (a)  relatively  to  (b)  is  fixed  by  the  cr
oss-fibres.  I  am  uncertain  of  the  interval 

between  them,  but  suspect  that  no  complete  letter  is  missi
ng  in  11.  2-4 

i(a)  On  the  line  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  followed  perh
aps  by  the  loop  and  lower  part  of 

the  tail  of  a  (b)  ]  [,  a  dot  off  the  line  followed  by  the  tail  of  p,  <^,  or  
i/r  ] .[,  the  base  of  a  circle, 

but  perhaps  two  letters  represented  2  If  a  letter  w
as  written  above  the  cancelled  8,  it  would  no 

longer  be  visible  [,  a  central  dot,  apparently  the  right-hand  tip  of  a  cros
s-stroke  as  of  '  or  0, 

followed  by  what  now  looks  like  a  small  A,  which  may  repr
esent  the  start  of  p  ]  ,  a  curved  stroke 

descending  from  left  and  ligatured  to  i;  I  believe  part  of  p  not
  a  3(a)  ].,  perhaps  the  overhang 

of  c,  but  there  is  a  trace  of  interlinear  ink,  not  accounted  for,  ab
ove  it  .[,  perhaps  the  oppo 

ends  of  the  base  of  8,  but  two  letters  may  be  represen
ted  (8)  ]  ,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  de¬ 

scending  from  left,  e.g.  a,  p  4  ]. ..  the  second  letter  is
  represented  by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright, 

descending  below  the  line,  above  and  to  right  of  which  is  a  trace
  of  ink.  If  p,  probably  preceded  by  a , 

if  .  surmounted  by  the  lower  end  of  a  grave,  there  is  no  c
lue  to  the  preceding  letter  6  a  stroke 

descending  from  left,  \  and  perhaps  8,  p  possible  
Before  C  the  trace  of  the  foot  of  an  uprig  , 

T  suitable 

2  At  the  end  apparently  a  patronymic,  -dScm,  but  -p
id8ca)  with  i  prima  facie  short  presents 

difficulties.  Synizesis,  -la-,  I  believe  to  be  very  improbable
.  A  short  syllable  before  p  will  have  to  be 

postulated  or  a  long  t  after  it.  (If  nothing  is  missing  betw
een  (a)  and  (i),  .MpSpiaScw  could  be  recog¬ 

nized.  See  Plut.  Lycurg.  5  for  a  person  of  this  name,  conte
mporary  with  Lycurgus.  But  I  see  nothing 

^  4  lyc  yip  2’c :  a  favourite  type  of  verse-end,  cf.  2318  fr.  5, 
5  ];«c  yap  etc,  2321 (Anacreon)  fr.  2,  i 

]A7)  yip  eic  (perhaps  =  Anacr.  fr.  57),  the  accentuatio
n  (ly/cAicic)  as  in  the  manuscnpts.  Archil,  tr.  107. 

6  Barring  error  this  must  be  the  vocative  of  a  patronymic
,  but  if  t  has  been  omitted,  alternatives 

pers.  sing.  pres,  indie.,  or,  if  stands  for  dv,  subjunct.,  of  8wapa*, 

neither  form,  I  believe,  hitherto  found  in  an  Ionic  text.  But  iie
mcreai  Hdt.  vii  104, 135. 

8  For  the  lynAiac  see  Hdn.  i  533  and  cf.  the  examples  in  1.  4  n. 
 above. 
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2311.  Archilochus,  Iambic  Trimeters? 

There  are  reasonably  good  grounds  for  conjecturing  that  the  following  scraps  are 

to  be  attributed  to  Archilochus.  They  contain  morphological,  lexical,  and  metrical 

characteristics  to  be  expected  in  Ionic  verse  and  probably  a  proper  name  which  is 

specifically  Archilochian.  There  are  also  two  partial  coincidences  with  quotations  from 

Archilochus,  the  first  of  which  has  a  fair  chance  of  not  being  illusory.  No  more  than 

this  can  usefully  be  said. 

The  text  is  written  in  an  ugly  hand  which  shares  some  features  with  2310  and  I 

should  assign  it  to  about  the  same  date.  There  is  nothing  to  show  that  the  lection 

signs  and  other  additions  are  not  by  the  writer  of  the  text. 

2311.  ARCHILOCHUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS? 

13 

Fr.  I  (a) 

Fr.  2 

5 

IS 

25 

8a_  _ 

|U.a_  _6/f  _w[ 
Tpo(f>gcK  _ , .  [ 

KaLCTrj6oc[ wyAa_ . .[ 

«.[.]'.V.[ 

‘c.[ 

o/xo.[ 

Aa. . . .[ 

X  Aa__[ 

rive  _  [ 

'Ull 

X  7rpo.[  ].[ 

X  .  .a')/yeAou[ 

^oiTavfn'[ 

7ractu,e.[ 

—  epS€ivaT[ 

—  aKarla-Kcu^ 

(/c<U7TpMpceA[ 
—  ';ToAAajvdi'[ 

[  ]i».  .ov7n;.[ 

[  ].[.].FaF[ ,€c0eS[ 

7rp6ce[ 
eyci)ix[ 

]  _  _  avKa _ [ 

] ,  /<raAovSij[ 

]  . 
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Fr.  1(6) 

’  ]
  

’ ]  mv€[ 
]  OTl(f>pOv[ 

]  ywTjI 

]  [  ]Ka^7^aT
[ 

]  ̂‘ArjT..[ 

]  6vTib[ ] 

T,.m  To  the  W.  o(  .he  .to.  i,  •  TtouActo 

.ign  of  leinfoieemeh.,  .»  .ha.  I  am  •  ,  g„od  deal  oUllowaace  most  be  made 

badly  rubbed  in  places  and  many  of 
 the  fabres  are  uistortea ,  a  guuu 

TS "reasonably  confident  that  fr.  r(6)
  contains  the  continuation  of  the  same  

column,  but  I  can 

make  no  guess  at  the  intei^al  between  the  two
  ^ 

the  first  letter  had  a  side  of  its  top,  but  I  doubt 

so  wide  apart  as  in  other  specimens  O
f  cf  only  tne  tops ,  €  i  g 

.i*' ir)rns.t\hitr,xrdf;.ffi 

A,  12  Perhans  Sfu-f  though  a  dot  between  ̂   and  f  is  then  not  accounted  for  13  .  .L.  i  shouia fau.  f.  rf 

e;r.'i;et::oi?h?op;r;a,..o,..osU^^^ 

ir:;Erha.'drsreS“-.J”|\;ii^- 
ZaTei^rdSd^

J,.! 

ZL  for”  mb'  ilcepmble  %t  „  only  .be  1»»,  ta.  '“f 'f '^^KfoTaS  toighr  '  '  ̂ 

sSeea  «  anto  “y  mto.'Sd  m"  S°’‘  ‘ do*,  io  .he  middle  position,  app.ren.iy  ...he.  low  fo, 

2311.  ARCHILOCHUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS?  15 

the  cross-stroke  of  8  30  Before  «c  the  tip  of  an  upright.  The  rest  of  the  beginning  of  the  line has  been  scoured  off  ■  r  ■  .  , 

Fr.  1(6)  4  ,[,  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  t  5  .[,  prima  facie  «  rather  than  o 

7  . .[,  traces  compatible  with  av  and  so  perhaps  Archil,  fr.  46 

Fr.  2  I  [,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  3  ].,  a  cross-stroke  as  of  y  4  ]..  the  lower  end  of 
a  stroke  hooked  to  right  descending  below  the  line  5  ]..  the  top  of  e  or  c  , .[,  perhaps  the  tips 

of  the  arms  of  a  single  u 

Fr.  1(a)  5  seq.  There  may  be  recognizable  here  the  quotation  from  Archilochus  which  appears 

in  Athenaeus  688c  as 

€cij.vpicfi€vac  KOfiac 
Kal  crijdoc,  cue  av  #cal  yipuiv  rjpaccaro 

I  do  not  see  how  it  is  to  be  accommodated  to  the  context,  but  it  is  to  be  said  that  perhaps  the  ending 

of  t’cftupicfieVac  is  mistaken.  I  suppose  KOfiac  koX  cTrjSoc  to  be  internal  accusatives,  ‘scented  as 
 to  hair 

and  breast’,  and  if  this  is  so,  we  have  no  guarantee  of  the  case  or  number  of  the  participle.  It  might 

agree  with  whatever  form  of  rpo^oc  stands  at  the  beginning  of  1.  5-  (I  suspect  the  correct  spelling  to 

be  eciMvpi.xft.fv,  as  in  Lesbian,  and  similarly  Ipx/mcu/  in  fr.  70,  3  for  cpu'/iaciv  of  the  man
uscripts  of [Plat.]  Eryxias  at  397e.)  .  , 

7  c5  r}iavK€  seems  probable.  Glaucus  (son  of  Leptmes,  Archil,  fr.  70)  is  several  times 
 addressed 

by  Archilochus  (frr.  14, 54, 70).  .  . 

The  presence  of  <S  is  remarkable  since  it  is  Archilochus’  usage  hot  to  prefix  it  to  vo
catives  of 

simple  address.  It  cannot  be  made  out  whether  there  is  some  special  reason  for  its  appear
ance  in  this 

place.  There  are  other  apparent  exceptions  to  the  general  rule,  e.g.  <5  Aijpuw'Sy,  fr.  8
9. 

19  A  compound  of  -ayycAoc  seems  to  be  indicated.  I  cannot  divine  i
t, 

20  iftirfciv  is  a  sufficiently  peculiar  sequence  of  letters  to  be  expected  to  be  unambiguou
s,  but  in 

fact  it  is  susceptible  of  divers  explanations  based  on  Hesychian  glosses,  none  verifiab
le. 

23-27  The  objection  to  the  bracketed  line  is  presumably  different  from  that  to  t
he  obelized  which 

enclose  it. 

Fr.  1(6)  3  oTt  (6pov[ :  cf.  Sim.  Amorg.  2  e!  ri  ̂pov.,  2313  fr.  8(6)  3  ]9ii^poi'«i[?^ 

7  Eustath.  Od.  1889,  1  has  .^iAijtou  .  .  .  xpycic  .  .  .  wapd  >lpxiAox<oi  (fr.  46)  ev  tw
i-  .^lAijrai  wktoip 

■nepl  ■n6Xiv  noXevfidvojc,  ifyovv  KX^nrqi  wktMxom.  This  is  variously  corr
ected  but  c^iAijra  .-eVTcop  seems 

secure.  It  may  have  occurred  here  but,  even  if  rightly  read,  .^iAi)tov[  can  be  other
wise  articulated  and 

ex6‘CT-  in  1.  5  perhaps  makes  4,1X71  rather  more  probable  than  c^iAr;  in  this  place. 

8  ovT  ̂ [y. 

Fr.  2  3  Apparently  €]y^pacav[.  The  single  c  metrically  guaranteed  at  Sol
on,  34>  2312  fr.  14,  6, 

in  the  aorist  of 
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2312.  Archilochus,  Iambic  Trimeters 

The  attribution  of  the  following  scraps  to  Archilochus  is  based  on  the  presumptive 

identification  of  fr.  6, 8  and  fr.  14,  3  with  the  known  quotations,  Archfi.  frr.  143  and  
42, 

and  of  the  name  Lycambes  in  fr.  17,  i  (and  perhaps  in  two  other  places,  fr.  4,  8  
and 

fr.  9,  2).  Wherever  enough  of  the  verse  survives  to  allow  of  an  opinion,  
it  must  be  that 

iambic  trimeters  are  represented,  except  for  fr.  24,  which  is  not  prima  facie  reconcilable 

with  this  view  and  suggests  the  possibility  that  elsewhere  more  than  one  
type  of 

metre  may  be  represented.’  It  may  be  worth  while,  in  this  connexion,  calling  
attention 

to  the  fact  that  the  spacing  of  the  lines  is  not  uniform — for  instance,  the  
first  nine 

lines  of  fr.  5(a)  occupy  the  same  amount  of  space  as  the  first  eight  of  fr.  4(a)  
but  I  do 

not  think  there  can  be  any  significance  in  this,  since  these  two  are  certainly  from  
the 

same  roll  and  the  same  ‘sheet’  of  it. 

About  the  text,  of  which  nothing  like  a  complete  verse  has  been  preserved,  I  have 

nothing  to  say  except  that  unattested  words  occur  at  frr.  4,  5  ,  i4> 

The  hand  is  a  very  finely  executed  example  of  the  common  angular
  type,  com¬ 

parable  to  655,  1012,  1611,  the  Geneva  Antiphon,  &c.,  and  a
ssignable  to  the  late 

second  century  or  first  half  of  the  third.  The  lection  signs  and  one
  or  two  variants  are 

due,  as  well  as  I  can  judge,  to  the  writer  of  the  text. 

>  Or  for  that  matter,  more  than  one  author.  This  uncertainty,  which  m
ust  always  exist  when 

small  scraps  of  papyrus  are  assembled  simply  on  the  strength  o
f  the  identity  of  the  writing  they 

contain,  should  never  be  left  out  of  calculation,  but  I  do  not  k
now  what  action  can  be  taken  to 

neutralize  it,  except  by  confining  argument  to  pieces  large  en
ough  to  be  otherwise  identifiable. 

2312.  ARCHILOCHUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS 

]Se/i€v8u[ ]SeycuyepcuT[ 

]av;j^eVa‘'§S€SaJ[ 

] .  SeBrjirl .  ] .  ijccrat* 

]aAApT*wKay[ . ].  • 

].^a-fi7)8e/,i[|  ]tow[ 

Fr.  I 

Fr.  2 

]€l€‘Xa)pT]  ,[\ 

Fr.3 

10 

W[
  

‘ 

].Aupi)V7r[ 

]f€tc*av[ 

]’.[ 

]0CCCTt^lA[ 

]q)iwv€ ,[ 

]da'Tr)vh[ 

]^voai<l>€,[ 

]vC€PovXo[ 

]vOlClTfp[ 
15  ]8c7rap0f[ 

]^lWvh*€p€,  [ ]Savc.[ 
]./xocco.[ 

]v€Aa[ 

k.f[ 

Fr-  5(3) 

],a^poca.[ ] .  Tairraca’^ .  [ 

]  ,ypiovcKL[ 

]aca/xa(v[ 

]/f€tucay.[ 

]vvoy7}[ 

].aS€aj.aT.[ 

].ai^a87;€t8[ 

]pa^€tca*T.[ 

]8taTcAf[ 

] .  e87^roji'[ 

] .  Ka-rroTpl Fr.  6  (8)  jeyvIr^vTrac.  [ 

]..[ 

'\v€p.€0ivrp[ 

'\vTTav\7lTT]\_ 

Fr.  7  ].[ 

.  .  ]apat 

]0u/ii,[  ]f  5 
]iTpocm[  ]f 

]...[  .  . 

Frr.  1-8  This  group  of  fragments  is  shown  by  the  possession  of  common  sets  of  cross-fibres  to 
have  come  from  one  and  the  same  ‘sheet’  of  the  roll. 

The  levels  of  frr.  1-3  relatively  to  each  other  and  to  fr.  4(a)  and  of  fr.  4(8)  to  fr.  4(a)  are  fixed  as 

shown  by  the  simultaneous  correspondence  of  common  sets  of  cross-fibres  and  lines  of  writing. 

The  levels  of  frr.  5(a)-(r)  relatively  to  each  other  and  of  frr.  6(a)-8  relatively  to  each  other  are 
similarly  fixed  as  shown.  But  of  the  second  and  third  groups  fibres  and  lines  cannot  be  so  laid  as  to 

correspond  simultaneously  with  fibres  and  lines  of  the  first,  and  the  levels  as  shown  of  frr.  s(a)-(r) 

relatively  to  the  upper  part  of  fr.  4(a)  and  of  frr.  6(a)-8  relatively  to  the  lower  may  therefore  be  a 

little  out.’ Fr.  8  contains  in  its  lower  part  a  ‘joint’  at  which  identified  fibres  stop  and  a  new  set  begins. 
This  fragment  therefore  stood  farthest  of  all  to  the  right.  I  see  no  other  external  evidence  about  the 

order  in  which  any  of  the  remaining  fragments  occurred,  but  a  strong  similarity  between  the  back  of 

the  projection  at  the  lower  right-hand  corner  of  fr.  5(a)  and  the  back  of  the  left-hand  side  of  fr.  8 
leads  me  to  suppose  that  these  two  may  have  contained  the  right-hand  part  of  the  same  column. 
Further,  I  should  judge  that  the  resemblance  between  fr.  7  and  the  relevant  (lower)  part  of  fr.  8  made 

’  I  may  add  that,  without  taking  account  of  the  fibres,  the  lines  of  fr.  5  (a)  cannot  be  laid  so  as 
to  correspond  with  the  lines  of  fr.  4(a). 

B  1433  C 
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it  probable  that  this  pair  was  not  far  apart  and  certainly  not
  on  opposite  sides  of  fr.  6,  but  I  can 

trace  no  vertical  fibres  down  from  fr.  5(0)  into  fr.  7. 

On  a  possible  location  of  fr.  ̂ {b)  I  touch  in  the  commentary  on  fr.  4(a),  
8  seq. 

There  is  no  external  evidence  about  the  intervals  between  any  of  the  fra
gments  except  trr.  6(a), 

(i),  which  are  shown  by  the  vertical  fibres  of  their  backs  to  sta
nd  in  the  proximity  shown,  without 

quite  touching  in  1.  5. 

Addendum.  See  app.  crit.  on  fr.  27. 

Fr.  1  t  [,  two  dots,  one  above  the  other,  presumably  representing 
 an  upright  4  ].,  an  up¬ 

right,  n  not  verifiable  .[,  part  of  an  upright  6  ] . ,  a 
 small  loop  lower  than  the  tops  of  the  let¬ 

ters,  not  o  or  p,  perhaps  the  right-hand  side  of  <f.  .[,  
the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  level  with 

the  tops  of  the  letters  7  .[,  «  or  i;  suggested 

Fr.  3  I  The  foot  of  an  upright  2  . .[,  a  dot  on  the  line  foll
owed  at  an  interval  by  the  foot  of 

an  upright;  the  spacing  would  suit  kt  but  ,[,].[  is  an  alternative
  possibility  of  representation  3  [, 

a  headless  upright  4  .[,  against  the  second  upright  of
  v  a  trace  suggesting  the  left-hand  end  of  a 

cross-stroke  as  of  t 

Fr.  4(a)  2  Above  the  left-hand  side  of  ]8  interlinear  ink  sugg
esting  i  in  the  hand  of  the  text 

4  [,  apparently  an  upright  ].e,  the  upper  right-hand  a
rc  of  a  small  circle,  perhaps  p  6J.S, 

slight  traces  compatible  with  V  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  8  ].,  a  dot  level 

with  the  tops  of  the  letters ;  ft  possible  but  not  particularly  suggested  ,f[,  perhaps  i-  not
  ruled  out 

Q  r,  a  dot  well  below  the  line,  presumably  the  end  of  an  uprig
ht  10  A  single  broad  letter  would  fill 

the  room  between  K  and  n  ].,  a  small  arc  on  the  line,  possibly  v  17  ].,  a  dot  compatible 

with  the  tip  of  the  upper  right-hand  arm  of  k,x,v  .[,'<•»  or 
 v  18  jj;  might  be  u ;  it  is  followed 

by  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a  small  circle,  perhaps  
e  or  c 

Fr.  5(a)  I  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  y,  
t  .[,  p  probable  but  v  not  ruled  out 

2  1  traces  suiting  the  extreme  ends  of  the  branches  of  k  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  7  J.;  toe 

right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  y,  t  Before  ar  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  after  ar  the 

extreme  lower  tip  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line  8  ].,  an 
 upright  9  .[,  the  upper  end 

of  a  thick  stroke  descending  to  right,  with  ink  above  to  left ;  p
erhaps  a 

(b)  2  For  7r[  perhaps  y  3  probable,  but  v  perhaps  not  ruled  out 
 4  A  cross-stroke 

touching  the  upper  part  of  an  upright ;  not  t/ 

(c)  I  ].,  an  upright ;  I  suppose  i  preceded  by  a  narrow  let
ter  3  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an  up¬ 

right.  LI.  3-5  were  published  as  1611  fr.  68 

Fr.  6  1 1  ,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-bar  touching  1  just  below  
the  top  . .[,  the  foot  of  an 

upright  descending  slightly  below  the  line,  followed  by  a  d
ot  on  the  line  3 

of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  e  4  ]■>  ̂  trace  compatible  with  the  tip  of  the  right-hand 

branch  of  u  S  “  likely  but  A  not  ruled  out  6  ]p  might  just  possibly  be  o  
p,  a  trace  on  the 

right-hand  side  of  the  stem  not  accounted  for;  perhaps  the  letter  was 
 struck  through  ].  .[.  the 

right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  arc  of  a  circ
le ;  above  the  latter  a  trace  of  ink  which 

may  represent  an  acute  8  Archil,  fr.  123 

Fr.  7  I  r,  traces  of  an  upright  2  p  retouched  3  A  small  lo
op  as  of  ̂   or  p,  followed  by 

what  might  be  o  or  the  upper  part  of  e  and  this  by  the  top  of  a
n  upright.  There  may  be  a  trace  farther 

to  right  representing  still  another  letter 

Fr.  8  2  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  i  b
elow  the  top 

Fr.  8A  may  well  come  from  the  neighbourhood  of  frr.  6(a),  (i>),
  but  I  cannot  attach  it  or  identify 

any  of  the  fibres. 
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Fr.  9 

Fr.  II 

Fr.  12 >a.[ 

]pU)vXvK[ 

].«^.[ 

]w/C€A7)[ 

].Ct)l77[ 
]..o.[ 

]v<^oc[ ]}'€Ot[ 

Fr.  10 

]^ll[ 

].“»'[ 

5  ],aiSa[ 

]xPo[ 

5  ].po[ 

]cfiaKa[ 
5  ]«[ 

]aiiTaTe/c[ 

]Jp.ep.[ 

]<f>evpo[ 

>.[ 

10 

’  ]..'[ 

].[..]'[ 

Frr.  9  and  10  are  fixed  by  cross-fibres  at  approximately  the  level  shown  relatively  to  one  another. 
There  is  no  external  evidence  about  their  interval  or  order  and  as  fibres  and  lines  of  writing  do  not 

simultaneously  correspond  they  may  belong  to  different  columns,  but,  since  the  discrepancy  is  small, 

this  is  not  a  certain  inference.  Fr.  ii  resembles  fr.  9  both  front  and  back,  the  front  of  fr.  12  resembles 

the  lower  part  of  the  front  of  fr.  9,  but  the  appearance  of  their  backs  is  quite  different.  I  am  not  sure 
that  fr.  26  should  not  be  assigned  to  the  same  neighbourhood  as  fr.  12 

Fr.  9  I  .[,  an  upright  3  ].,  traces  on  a  single  fibre,  perhaps  a,  but  this  does  not  account  for 
all  the  ink  S  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  9  .[,  an  upright  10  v  represented  only 

by  the  upper  end  of  the  right-hand  branch ;  though  slightly  more  curved  than  usual  not,  I  think,  e 
Between  p  and  A  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  ii  ].,  an  upright;  I  think  v  probable 

Fr.  10  2  ].,  perhaps  the  upper  end  of  the  upper  branch  of  k  3  ].>  a  trace  with  ink  above 

that  does  not  much  suggest  an  acute,  though  it  may  be  the  upper  end  of  one  .[,  the  top  left-hand 
arc  of  a  small  circle  4  ].,  I  think  c  cancelled  by  a  transverse  stroke  and  superscribed  dot  .[, 

perhaps  parts  of  an  upright 

Fr.  11  1  ].,  the  tail  of  a  or  A  2  Before  o  I  should  read  a,  but  I  cannot  rule  out  A  which 

might  more  naturally  be  expected  .[,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters;  I  am  not  sure 
whether  there  is  more  ink 

Fr.  12  I  .[,  traces  suggesting  the  lower  left-hand  part  of  k,  /j.,  or  v,  but  as  this  would  be  unusually 

distant  from  the  preceding  letter,  perhaps  <i[-].[  should  be  written  3  Of  y  only  the  upper  end  of 

the  right-hand  branch  5  ] , ,  the  upper  end  of  the  right-hand  branch  of  v  or  the  upper  branch  of  k 
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Fr.  14 

Fr.  13  [ 

]tTjTjp[  JAijco/xat  • .  [ 
yrov<j>vTov  [ 

]8o;feaj’  [ 

5  ]/cafca-  [ 
]TTuj)pacaf  [ 

Jijco/xai-  [ JouAivou  [ 

]to-.V  [ 

10  ]v/x.cvotwa)[ 

]  _  eicta)[ 

Frr.  13-14  The  cross-fibres  fix  the  level  of 

fr.  13  relatively  to  fr.  14  in  such  a  way  tha
t  the 

writing  in  the  first,  which  is  the  first  ver
se  of  a 

column,  is  abreast  of  the  second  verse  
in  the 

second.  In  spite  of  the  apparent  congruity  of  th
e 

contents,  it  is  hard  to  believe  that  the  fibre
s  can 

have  dipped  within  the  breadth  of  one  
column 

enough  to  make  it  possible  for  fr.  13  to  have  st
ood 

level  with  1.  i  of  fr.  14,  on  its  left.  It  must  
also 

be  remarked  that  the  letters  of  fr.  13  appear  to  be 

slightly  larger 

Fr.  14  2  .[,  at  mid-letter  the  start  of  a  s
troke 

rising  to  right  3  Archil,  fr.  42  9  Bet
ween  a 

and  r/  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  perhaps  0  l
ike¬ 

liest  II  ]  ,  a  cross-stroke  level  with  th
e  tops 

of  the  letters  12  ] . ,  apparently  the  tail  of 

a  or  A  Before  ?  possibly  the  top  of  c 

Fr.  15(a) 

].[ 

]a^ei[ ]..‘..rT?[ 

]  _  tCOlT[ 5  ]8aV7TOT[ 

]_Tai7r€ptc[ 
]_a)8€xcop.[ 

Fr.  15(6)  . 

].[ 

].»'«[ 

].€Aa[ 

Frr..  15(o),  (t).  The  fibres  of  the  back  make
 

it  clear  that  these  two  were  vertically  one  above 

the  other.  I  am  fairly  sure  that  (6)  stood  below 

(a),  at  what  interval  I  see  nothing  to  show 

Fr.  15(a)  I  The  tail  of  u  or  ̂   3  ].  •>  the 

top  of  a  small  circle  followed  by  a  or  less  probably 

A  Between  t  and  t  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a 

small  circle  followed  by  a  dot  on  the  line ;  perhaps 

only  one  letter  4  ] . ,  the  foot  of  a  stroke 

slightly  hooked  to  right ;  apparently  too  low  for 

the  base  of  e  b  ] .  >  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke 

rising  from  left  to  touch  the  left-hand  end  of  t
he 

cross-stroke  of  t,  perhaps  v  7  ] .  >  V  t)r  less 

probably  t  .[,  I  think  i,  but  cannot  rule  out other  letters  beginning  with  an  upright  8  ]., 

the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right,  e.g. 

o,  S,  A,  V,  X  One  would  expect  to  see  
part  of  a 

letter  written  after  v,  but  I  do  not  think  9  can  be taken  as  the  loop  of  p 

Fr.  i5{b)  I  The  foot  of  an  upright  2 

the  foot  of  an  upright  4  ] . ,  perhaps  the  over¬ 

hang  of  c  or  c 
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Fr.  16 

Fr.  17 

]yor{ 

]Au/fa/i.[ 

]yn8[ 

]  _  ai^po[ ]vOVC€c[ 

]a)/5cii[ M 
]aTrr]x[ 

]i7]pa[ 

]A)8ioc[ 
]..[ 

Fr.  16  2  .[,  perhaps  the  back  of  «  6  ]., 
prima  facie  the  tail  of  A  9  ].>  «  probable,  c 

perhaps  not  ruled  out 

Fr.  18 

Fr.  19 

].[.]ct[ 

]d8a. . . 

u 

]iev  [ 

]Aep7y^[ 

. 
]afieLilioiJ.[ Fr.  18  I  an  upright 

.[,  an  upright  2  After  a  the lower  ends  of  three  progressively 

5  ]nev[ 
longer  uprights,  e.g.  irp  .[,  a 

dot  on  the  line  3  The  stop 

is  on  a  single  fibre.  This  may ]v[ 
be  the  end  of  the  verse 

Fr.  22 

Fr.  19  3  III,  perhaps  v  pos¬ 
sible  4  Of  <p  only  the  left- ]atyArj[ 
hand  stroke  6  i)[,  perhaps  p 

an  alternative 

Var 

Fr.  23 

Fr.  25 

’]  x’..[ 

<j)OlT[ 

aT[ 

M 
]  e)3.[ 
]x  ida[ 

Fr.  20 

]/x(iA6[ 

].pa8[ 

Fr.  20  2  ].,  perhaps  y  or  t 
but  too  much  rubbed  to  verify 

Fr.  21 

].au[ 

]0a>.[ 
Fr.  21  I  ].,  A  or  perhaps  S 

2  .[,  the  left-hand  apex  of 

II  OT  V 

Fr.  24 

I 

]  5  'jjtaT[ 

]  5  t0a_[ 

Fr.  24  In  the  same  hand 

as  the  rest  but  not  prima  facie 

iambic  trimeters 

2  .[,  ink  compatible  with 
the  left-hand  side  of  y 
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Fr.  26 

]x4 

]/.[ 

Fr.  26  I  an  upright,  I  probable  3  ]., 

the  right-hand  stroke  of  a  or
  A  .L  o"  ̂ he  line 

the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  t
o  right  e.g.  a,  A 

4  ].,  the  apex  of  a  t
riangular  letter  .[

,  the  left- 

hand  apex  of  ;i  or  V 

Fr.  27 

]to.[ 

]Sa[ 

]aTa[ 

Fr.  27  Too  late  to  give  it  it
s  proper  place  I 

see  that  this  fragment  
is  fixed  ‘:ross-fibres 

abreast  of  fr.  s(<i),  2-S-  I 

it  stood  to  left  of  fr.  5(0)  a
nd  is  to  be  attached  to 

fr.  s(c)  above  its  right-h
and  side,  thus : 

1 1  ,  on  the  line  the  end 
 of  a  stroke  descend¬ 

ing  from  left  2  .[,  the 
 upper  left-hand  arc  of  a

 circle,  e.g.  9,  c 

Fr.  1  4  Though  the  -mnant^of
  the 

se°emfth°e  Zy  rnterpretation  of 
 the  ink.  I  can  make  no  apt  sugge

stion  for  its  comple  ion, 
whether  as  noun  or  verb.  ,  a  n  o„ 

Fr  4(a)  There  may  be  refe
rences  to  be  recognized  to  L

ycambes  and  his  two  daught
ers 

IS  scriptio  plena  is  noteworthy  in  ̂   ^^e'^Xonic  future  of  8dK«o  (preserved  in 

I  cannot  eVin  the  end.  8af-  cannot  be  t^d,  so  th^e^Iomc^^^^^^^^^^  acceptable*.  No  known 
two  or  three  passages  of  pppocrates)  is  ru  e  ,  ^j^ally  possible  (ijce  from  ijSo>  is  quoted 

'“"Tut  'Si..-,  ̂   sttfdlh  rdS»; 
Archilochus  with  vocatives  in  simple  addresses  (tho  g  ,^P  X  J  not  accounted  for,  that  a 

of  1.  7,  which  cannot  be  read  as  an  "“de  a^  that  ,  of  Av^i^^a  is  not  verifiable, 

suitable  adjective  beginning  w
ith  Kar  «  not  easy  to  proviae

. 

But  the  Homeric  iS^a  is  hardly  to  ̂0  thought  ot.  anywhere 

8

 

 

seq.  If  the  detached  fragment  4(*’)  belong  jnium  interval  is  limited,  by  the  projecting 

but  to  the  right  of  these  two  fcontaining  two  whole  letters.  Aa,j3,,T[o]v  and  Aa>^i,*> 
piece  of  4(a)  above,  to  a  space  capable  “  ̂   ®  nnd  I  do  not  think  enough  room  could  be 

t  r"?nTh”p3.»E  
par.  of  p.ovbu,  ev.o  by  fb.

  sub..,.o...»  of 

.0  .ay  fh..  I  Jf 

12  pi>[ri-  as  well  as  ̂iA[t-  is  to  be  kept  in  mm  .  rj  •  bV. 

F,.  6  .  If  drf,  PoikaP*  “'‘0  *'
•  " 
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possibility,  suggested  by  Archil,  fr.  139  (in  schol.  Aristoph.  Lys.  1257,  q.v.),  and  I  am  not  sure  of  the 
reading  of  /i[. 

7  ].a8€a)  looks  as  if  it  might  be  a  patronymic.  We  are  told  that  Lycambes  was  JcoTd8'i7c  (Hesych. 
in  V.).  In  case  jraTp[dc,  which  suits  the  traces,  is  thought  of  for  the  following  word,  it  should  be  said 

that  both  TTOTpoc  II  and  warpoc  |  '-'i.:  1|  are  inconsistent  with  what  is  known  of  the  usage  of  Archilochus. 

8  Since  the  accent  precludes  any  form  here  admissible  of  d«'8to,  some  person  of  the  pluperfect 
of  olha  must  be  recognized,  navra  8’  ̂«i'8€«  is  a  reasonable  guess,  cf.  2316,  4. 

9  (-)'r]pai^«rca. Frr.  5(8),  {c)  These  cannot  be  joined  to  give  ]9  ayAo[o]t  <l>[,  ]p«  piaxA[  in  (b)  2-(c)  i,  (8)  3-(<;)  2. 

Fr.  6  1  yiWTa[i  apparently  possible. 

2  Besides  the  obvious  Sia  reX^oc,  SiaT«Ac[«iF  or  some  form  of  it,  there  are  other  more  distant 

possibilities. 4  o]uK  d,TOTp[ 

5  T'\e)(VTjv  7Taca[v. 
7  ifictovTov  may  be  taken  as  likeliest,  though  the  improper  spellings  i/ieaivTov,  -Twt  are  recorded. 

8  Archil,  fr.  123  is  quoted  as  di8cov  iir’  auA^jr-^poc  (Schol.  11.  xviii  492 ;  schol.  Aristoph.  Birds  1426). 
The  form  of  the  first  word  is  unacceptable,  but  no  light  is  thrown  by  this  manuscript. 

Frr.  7,  8  The  possibility  of  combining  7,  i  with  8, 5  as  jdupiyc,  say  rrpojffuju'ijc,  cannot  be  checked. 
The  hypothesis  appears  to  lead  to  the  necessity  of  finding  a  combination  of  five  letters  making  no 

more  than  one  short  syllable  to  insert  between  wpoctoj  and  ]e  in  the  next  line.  This  is  not  impossible, 
but  it  does  not  appear  to  me  very  likely. 

Fr.  8  I  I  should  not  judge  it  very  attractive  to  suppose  that  the  writing  of  ij  over  e  denoted  a 

variant  between  ist  pers.  plur.  act.  and  ist  pers.  sing.  mid.  (or  a  correction  of  one  to  the  other). 

Perhaps,  therefore,  the  variant  or  correction  relates  to  the  particle  which  is  in  Attic  and  niv 
in  Ionic. 

Fr.  9  2  Lycambes  again? 

Frr.  13, 14  i  seqq.  If  14, 3  is  Archil,  fr.  42,  the  sense  may  have  been :  I  will  not  use  surgery,  since 
I  know  of  another  effectual  cure  for  a  growth  of  this  sort. 

6  €]m(j>pac<u  ‘devise,  take  note’.  Since  the  other  verbs  are  in  the  first  person,  the  imperative 
perhaps  implies  a  vocative  in  the  lost  part  of  the  verse. 

10  However  articulated  /icTOiw«o[  must  contain  a  hitherto  unrecorded  word. 

11  c]Tr«icia>[i? 

Fr.  17  I  AvK<ifi[p-. 

Fr.  24  I  If  these  are  trimeters,  ijZa,  ‘provisions’  or  ‘bean-straw’?,  seems  unavoidable  but  will 
hardly  be  eagerly  embraced.  The  i,  though  lengthened  in  Homer,  is  properly  short,  as  appears  from 
the  form  i^io. 
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2313.  Archilochus,  Trochaic  Te
trameters 

In  the  introduction  to  1619  the  edito
rs  write,  speaking  of  a  roU  containin

g  the 

third  book  of  Herodotus,  ‘several  of  t
he  still  more  fragmentary  texts  accom

panymg 

tL  Herodotus  were  written  in  hands
  so  similar  that  smaU  pieces  of  the  

various  texts 

can  hardly  be  distinguished,  and 
 two  of  these  manuscnpts, 

tragedy!?)  seem  to  have  been  actually
  written  by  the  scribe  of  the  Herodo

tus^  A 

cloL  examination  enables  me  to  a
mplify  this  account  to  the  foUowing 

 effect.  There 

are  portions  not  only  of  Herodotu
s  Book  III  (of  which  I  have  i

dentified  more  than 

another  two  dozen  fragments)  and  Il
iad  xiii  and  xiv,  but  also  of  ^emdotus

  Books  H 

IV  and  VII  as  weU  as  some  other
  unidentified  prose,  and 

described  as  a  tragedy  reveals  i
tself  as  trochaic  tetrameters  of 

last  I  have  sorted  out  to  the  best  of
  my  ability,  though  it  is  probable  t

hat  I  have  made 

errors  both  of  exclusion  and  inclusio
n  in  the  case  of  the  smaUer  scraps 

 and  publ 

here  The  identification  of  the  autho
rship  depends  on  the  partial  e?mci

dence  of 

fragment  with  a  quotation  in  Stobae
us  and  of  two  others  with  quotatio

ns  m  the  Pa 

moLment  (Par.h  for  which  I  refer  t
o  Gottingische  Gelehrte  iVacMcAten,  p

hil.-hist^Kl. 

Tn  F  n  Them  is  also  a  partial  coincidence  with  P. 
 Bond.  487  B  which  had  been 

attributed  conjecturaUy  to  Archilochus
  by  Blass.  But  the  remains  are  much

  too  ̂s- 

continuous  to  make  the  establishmen
t  of  the  authorship  of  any  practica

l  value  for  th 

the  hand  of  the  Herodotus  given  
in  the  introduc¬ 

tion  to  1619  I  ha^e  only  to  add  that 
 the  present  manuscript 

or  marginal  additions  apparently  
made  by  the  original  copyist  and 

 that  the  lectio 

signs  likewise  appear  to  proceed  m
ostly  from  the  same  source,  thoug

h  one  or  two 

in  a  different  ink  and  due  to  a  different
  pen  or  pens. 
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Fr.  I  (a) 

]a)v0a[_  _  J^cTco'  ..[ 

]_ti/rcuv[_  _  Ji'op.ov 

Ja/cv^ara 

]_ewOjpoc‘ 

5  ];^;7jva/CTiSrjc 

]'3TOU7raic[ ]ni0ijya/xto  _  [ 

]ve€Lv 

o  ] 

]§paciv 

].[].[] 

dvSpdcLV  p/qS’  etc  ed’  vpecov  elcopjetov  6a[vpa]^eT(jj, 

/tTjS’fetvafSeAi^tct  Bfjpec  dvTap\€ulicov[TaL\  vopov 
evdAiov  Kal  c(f)LV  daXdccrjc  ijp^eevrja  Kvpara 

<j)lXT€p'  rjTrelpov  yevrp-cu,  rotct  S’f^Suf]  eiv  opoc. 

];CTvaKTtSTyc 
jiyrou  Trdtc 

ydpM 

] . . . 

Ji'eeti' 

dvJSpdcti/ 

].[].[] 

Fr.  1(6) 

].W 

Fr.  1(a)  1-4  Archil,  fr.  74,  6-9  i  In  the  mg.  apparently  a  v.l.  4  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an 

upright  more  than  the  ordinary  distance  from  c;  tj,  t,  or  v  7  .[,  t  or  v  8  For  y  perhaps  ,i  prefer¬ 
able  The  last  dot  may  represent  <0  or  at,  among  other  possibilities  12  Below  ac  the  top  of  or 

Fr.  l(i)  The  appearance  suggests  a  position  in  the  neighbourhood  of  fr.  i(a) 

].,  parts  of  what  appears  to  be  a  slightly  curved  stroke,  e.g.  i 

From  Aristotle,  Rhet.  iii  17  (i4i8'’28)  we  know  that  this  piece  had  the  form  of  an  attack  by  a 
father  on  his  daughter. 

1  opfuiv :  similarly  at  2321  fr.  4,  2  op<a  has  had  e  inserted  above  the  line.  See  the  schol.  on 

Callim.  ‘lapp.  fr.  191,  30  Pf.  (i  165)  and  add  Smyth,  Ionic  dial.  §  688  to  Pfeiffer’s  note. 
2  SeAi^fci  fliypec  This  combination  of  generic  and  specific  is  displeasing.  What  would  be  expected 

is  shown  by  Anth.  Pal.  v  18  jSocifTjcet  SeA^Aac  o  BevBpoKopTjc  'Epvpavdoc  koX  ttoAiov  ttovtov  Kvpa  dodc 
iXaiftovc. 

■ijiuivTox.  -iliov  might  have  been  expected,  see  Bechtel,  Gr.  Dial,  iii  p.  217,  but  note  that  Alcaeus 

also  has  -^dpeSa  (Ap.  6,  7)  although  -copev  {Ap.  22,  ii ;  48,  10;  2295,  fr.  28,  20,  ?  future). 

4  ijSv  Stob.  I  believed  the  emendation  vXIeiv  (Bergk,  -A17-)  likely,  cf.  StvSpoK-o'/aijc  above,  but 
this  cannot  be  read,  and  though  I  cannot  say  uA]i)civ  is  impossible  I  should  prefer  to  suppose  that 

]m>'  was  written.  But  neither  iji  Svveiv  nor  ijSu  vetv  is  attractive,  though  a  reading  substantially  the 
same  as  the  first,  Silcir,  was  proposed  by  A.  B.  Cook  {C.R.  1894,  p.  147). 

5  Ap]xrivaKTlSr]c?  Apxvvci^,  a  name  in  Thasos,  IG  xii  (8)  280,  17.  See  Bechtel,  Gr.  Dial,  iii  59. 

8  J.pau’EToj  (or  -rat)  does  not  appear  to  be  ruled  out,  but  a  would  be  anomalously  made. 
Addendum.  A  scrap  has  been  attached  which  necessitates  giving  all  the  lines  a  number  higher 

by  one.  Read  now ;  l  yiVc]Ta[i,  2  6avpa^iTu>,  3  a.vTap]eldiuivTcu. 
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Fr.  2 

]Tir7rp,8toc  [ 

]77-oAuKAal»To[ 

]8’  [}10Tj]vaiTj[ 

ipLK^TVnOV  A  IOC 

]7roAu/cAauTo[u leVi  x^[ 

Fr.  2  I  seqq.  =  Par.  I  A  55  seqq.  twv  S'  'AB-qvairi  I 
 TiapacTaBetca  mic  epiKTvTTOv  AiSc  1 

KapSim  tipU)ivev  airijc  t^c  jroAu[.]AauTOV  Aeu)  |  .[.  .]u  Toit{, 
 .]aUaKf(.VT)C  nBfPVC  «w.[.  .]a 

It  appears  from  Par.  that  this  relates  to  a  defeat  of  the  Naxi
ans  by  the  Parians  m  the  archonship 

of  precluded  by  the  space,  though  this  is  reported  differently  on  pp.  48  and  56  of the  edition  of  Par. 

(6)  . 

]V.[ 

°  ]_(ci8e[ 

m 

Fr.  3 

'>8a[j.[  ■ 
]q)veco[. 

]  _  [  _  ]ciV0O7;lCM7TJ/x[ 
^OTafi<j)nTvpyovecra  _ .  .  [ 

]eyav8’e0evTo0i>/rom
ju,[ 

]jLiei7mj.7roAAa8’eppv[ 

yfiaperpaiSpVKeT  _  Kpv[ 

]cavZmvoi8c7T€[ 

^vr€civacKairay[ 

]V..[ 

]a}v  eco[. 

v]tj[u]civ  doijtci  TTTjplovrj 

]ot’  dp^l  TTvpyov  ecTacav[  TTOvevp,evoi 

^]eyav  8’  edevro  Ovpav  d/x[i^6 

d]/xet7mj.  TToAAd,  8’  €ppv[ 

](l>dp€Tpai  8’  OVKCT  €Kpv[ 

]cav  Iwv.  ot8e7re[ 

]vTec  ivac  Kal  Tav[ 

Ft.  afa)  1 1  r,  apparently  the  tail  of  a  letter  descending  well 
 below  the  line,  just  possibly  part  of  a 

rough  breathing  over  o  in  1.  2  2  ]. .[,  on  the  line  the  tip  of  a  stroke  rising  with  a  slight  s
lope  to  the 

right,  followed  by  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  rising  from  below
  the  line  more  pronouncedly  to  the  right, 

e  g  vy;  Par.  4  A  54  has  ]«  Zevc  ’OXvpmai[v  narrip 
 3  Of  ]?)[  only  the  faintest  traces  of  the  fee  , 

Par.’ll  -fjy  £7ri}w[  4  Par.  5  Par.  6  Par.  ]pav  dpcvrj  iraA[  ii  After  u  the  upper 

part  of  an  upright  stroke  with  ink  to  the  right  of 
 its  top 

(b)  A  position  to  the  left  of  (a)  8  seqq.  is  in
dicated  by  the  fibres,  but  the  distance  away

  is  not 

exactly  determinable  8  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  e.
g.  9  ]..  °  ^ 

stroke  off  the  line,  resembling  a  reversed  comma,  but  
the  surface  is  damaged  and  the  appearance  of 

the  ink  may  be  deceptive 

4  icracav.  This  transitive  form  is  also  attested
  at  II.  ii  525,  xii  56,  and  elsewhere,  tcracav  is 

 usually 

preferred  and  icracav  is  reported  as  the  reading  of  Par.  here.  u- j  .-u 

7  I  should  guess:  Many  bows  were  drawn  (cf.  Archi
l,  fr.  3)  and  the  quivers  no  longer  hid  the 

arrows.  But  in  that  case  elp-  not  ipp-  would  be  expected
. 
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Fr.  4(a) 

]pa 

Jtoc 

] 

].P‘ 

Fr.  4(a)  4  ].,  traces  compatible  with  v 

Fr.  4(6) 

Jarouc  _  [  ]  _  [ 

].8tlC77Vlfpi.[ ]tiAajv[ 

Fr.  4(ii)  I  Of  a  only  the  lower  end  of  the  tail 

.[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  2  Of  i  only 

the  tip 

Fr.  4(c) 

]Kat7ri;[ 

].vyapo[ 
]Tec7r[ 5  ].m^[ 

Fr.  4(c)  The  general  appearance  is  like  that 

of  fr.  4{b) 

i].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke 2  Of  ti  only  the  end  of  the  left-hand  arm  3  ] . , 

apparently  the  right-hand  stroke  of  cu,  but  a 
damaged  o  may  be  possible  5  ].,  traces  com¬ 

patible  with  the  top  of  the  central  stroke  and  the 
extreme  right-hand  side  of  the  loop  of  <)>  (or  the 

cross-stroke  of  0) 

rr.5 

].acm8[ 

]vicrfVTt]v[ 

]8[.  ,]x0eic€pyov[ ]8ecTt,vov8etcr€KiJ,[ 

5  ]cevToc8r]ioicep,[ 
]vaKovTiov8ovnovov[ 

]f  y[ .  ]p''ci[ .  ]etTfjv8€Ka .  [ 
]Pwvpr]puiTgvK€ .  [ 

].ap[_]w8€v«8oc[ °  ’  ]’.[ 

Fr.  6  1  the  lower  parts  of  A  or  x  3  Of  5  only  the  base  line  7  .[,  the  bottom  of  a  stroke 

apparently  ascending  to  the  right,  e.g.  A  8  .[,  the  left-hand  part  of  a  crossbar  as  of  t  9  ].,  y  or  t 

5  evToc  cf.  Archil,  fr.  6,  the  only  other  example  of  the  singular. 
6  SoVTTQV  aKOVTWV  II.  Xvi  36I. 

8  If  apeil^tov,  the  middle  would  be  expected. 

9  yap  oiSiv  tISoc  is  the  natural  presumption. 
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Fr.  6 
la 

] 
] 
] 

1  ];^evacx€0a>.[ 
]i;ac/z«'9 .  [ 

]o/STepovKf[ 

]o*'
 

5  ]TeujU.€voc 

^evrjvexoiv 

]_ap/xov€tov[ 

]eT0
‘ 

]8o/i.ovc'[ 

10  ],...[ 

Fr.  6  I  [,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  le
tters,  compatible  with  v  2  .[,  a  trace  level  with 

the  tons  of  the  letters  4  ov  smaller  than  the  rest  and  differently  made,  t
hough  perhaps  by  the 

Same  Cd  7  ]  ,  y  or  r  lo  Partly  stripped ;  the  third  letter  perhap
s  i,  of  the  fourth  nothing  but 

the  upper  part  of  a  diagonal  as  of 
 v 

ifl  KaT(a))  indicating  an  omitted  line  suppli
ed  in  the  upper  margin? 

1  Perhaps  au]xera  as  in  Tyrtaeus  ii,  2,  Theognis  53^" 

2  £CKe]vac. 

3  K]apTcp6v. 

Fr.  7 

]7rav[ 

]epoc-[ 
].™[ 5 

]A 

Ft.  7  1 1  ,  a  dot  on  the  line  Before  o  is  either  cy,  which  I  think  ti
e  more  probable,  or  ct 

4  ] . ,  the  tail  of  a  or  A  For  p[  to  cannot  be  r
uled  out  6  ] . ,  a  dot  on  the  line,  perhaps  n

ot  a  sepa¬ 
rate  letter  but  the  serif  of  k 
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]...?. 

].€7TetC'
 

]vl/i)8/)tou 

]ac/c€0oi  cxe[ 

5  ]/i€VOU 

Jocoic 

]x« 

]•
 

Ixpeo) 

10  ]eoc7Tec[ 

]  _  eXiTOfj/i\^ 

].oiice7retc 

J.oveew 

15  J.otcexcoi' 

ICero 

]....[..]• 

Fr.  8(6) 

]oto.j; 

]co/tai 

(jTTore 

5  ]coiTa6eiv:[ 

The  appearance  of  these  fragments  is  consistent  with  the  assumption  that  they  belong  to  the 
same  column. 

Fr.  8(a)  i  This  may  be  the  top  of  the  column,  but  the  surface  above  it  is  damaged  and  one  or  at 
most  two  verses  may  have  preceded  it  The  bases  of  letters  compatible  with  ]Uriu-  2  ].,  a 

trace  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  v  possible  but  not  verifiable  ii  ].,  apparently  the  lower 

left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter,  more  than  the  usual  distance  from  e  14  ].,  a  slightly  curved 
stroke  descending  from  the  left,  e.g.  A,  15  ] . ,  traces  suggesting  p  17  The  upper  part  of  (fi 

or  ̂   followed  by  the  tops  of  letters  compatible  with  poS 

Fr.  8(6)  I  ]o  has  a  stroke  through  its  upper  right-hand  side  .[,  perhaps  the  base  and  part  of 
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the  right-hand  stroke  of  8  3  a  trace  level  with  th
e  tops  of  the  letters,  p  possible  but  not  veri¬ 

fiable.  d  not  probable 

Ft.  8  (b)  ■;  It  may  be  worth  while  to  call  attention  to  th
e  following  facts.  P.  Lond.  487  B  (Mi^e 

no.  S5)  col.  i  I  ends  There  is  no  particular  reason  to  suppose  this  the  same 
 verse  as  fr.  8(8)  5, 

but^here  is  an  unexplained  variation  between  P.  Lond.
  col.  1  9  and  fr.  10,  8  also,  and  if  it  were  the 

same  verse,  it  would  follow  that  fr.  8(8)  5  was  the 
 last  of  the  column  and  fr  10,  i  the  first  of  the 

succeeding  column.  There  is  no  resemblance  between  
fr.  8(a)  and  fr.  10  and  the  do  not  run  across, 

but  (even  if  fr.  8(a)  is  rightly  presumed  to  be  the  uppe
r  part  of  the  same  column  as  fr.  8(8))  this  is  not 

conclusive  disproof. 

Fr.  9 

]aAAaTOiV€OCT[ 

]/civetTaAav[ 

yqcfiev[ ].T€/wr.[ 

5  ]'[ 

Fr.  9  4  ].,  possibly  y,  but  more  probably  ].i,  e.
g.  ]ai,  ]Ai,  or  the  like  .[,  the  left-hand  half  of 

 a 
circular  letter 

2  /a'v«  imperative  or  (.>iV«  imperfect?  It  is  difficult  
not  to  remember  that  in  II.  xLx  223  we 

find  kXIv€iv  TaXavra  said  of  Zeus. 

Fr.  10 

]t)f[ 
]rjir[ ]raKr]  _  [ 

]t’  dKrip[aTOC 

^  rjfiavTopX ^cr]p.dvTope\c 

]Xfxr}Ty]ce[ al]xp.'r]'rrjc  i[cx)V 5 

]  Ujitevoc. 

]  _  vp-evoc
 

]SprjcT€Ae[ ]Bpr]c  reAepv 

]p,VVCaV‘OT€ d]pvucov  ore 

]vaKovc€ai ]v  dKOvceai 

]tiov 

]tiov 

10 

]7roAei‘ ]TrdA« 

].[ 
e]x[€‘F 

]k[ cpe]v[oc 

Fr.  10  I  P.  Lond.  has  ̂jmo^ptva  5  ].,  a  trace  l
evel  with  the  top  of  the  letters,  «  possible 

8  P.  Lond.  ]iifcTai 
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P .  Lond.  487  B  (Milne  no.  55)  begins  at  the  top  of  a  column  with  the  line  preceding  1.  r  and  has 
four  more  line  ends  after  1.  12.  There  are  also  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  of  a  second  column. 

6  TfXeiv  P.  Lond.  but  2313  elsewhere  seems  to  be  consistent  in  spelling  -eeiv. 

Fr.  II 

]ac/catA ,  [ 

]op.[  '  . 

Fr.  11  As  far  as  I  can  judge  there  is  no  reason  why  this  fragment  should  not  be  supposed  to  come 
from  the  top  of  the  same  column  as  fr.  12.  In  fact  op  may  well  have  stood  vertically  over  oA  and  in  the immediately  preceding  line. 

I  .[,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  2  .[,  a  trace  above  the  line 

Fr.  12 

]aAAT7[ 

]€vai8otajv[ 
]co-KeLvov[ 

5  ]yev^ooXcL8[ 

]€VKaKT]V  _  [ 

]'J7caA/C7;cA[ 

]Keivovn[ 

J^evoiS  [ 

Fr.  12  6  .[,  the  top  left-hand  comer  of  a  circular  letter  7  ]?),  I  think  v  less  hkely  but  not 

impossible  9  .[,  perhaps  the  tip  of  a  or,  less  probably,  of  the  left-hand  branch  of  u 

Fr.  13 

]rca[ 

]ev[ 

hM 

] .  Sepei  _  [ 

5  ]v/rj8aAoiT6[_  _]_[ 

]  _  y^€iyccuu<^€iSoiaT[ 
]cfjyadpooiyei'oifj,eO[ 
]cr]CTevx€civrre<^p[ 

]c<^cap.<^CKOvpcrjXa ,  [ 
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Fr.  13  1 1  ,  a  trace  level  with  the  tops  of  the  l
etters  4  ] . ,  a  slightly  sinuous  up^ght  com-

 

possibihty 

C  cvnBMvrec  V.l.  itpocpMvrec.  ■  c  .  r 

6  iiivia  perhaps  in  the  same  sense  as  at  Archil,  fr
.  7.  j>€^ma\To. 

8  ireipTayueVoi,  or  some  other  case,  or  another  part  of  the  perfect  paradig  .  „  .  ^  
n 

9  For  the  evidence  for  this  form  inste
ad  of  c(^«ac  see  Smyth,  lontc  p.  444,

  Bechtel,  .  . 

is  unattested  but  on  the  strength  of  Suid.  ̂ ^Uovpoc  .  .  .
  fjv 

XiS„,cLv  and  deswch.  ■ncpUovpoc-  o£  e
V  toC  KVKXcuefjva^  aXicKopevoi.  ev  rate  

pnx^cl  should  guess  that  It 

metit^TptureTA  d^^  of  ap^iVo(v)poe  meaning  either  ‘shaven  
on  both  sides’  or  having  an 

elder  and  a  younger  brother’  seems  i
mprobable  in  the  context. 

Fr.  14 

].oic.[ 
>8eT[.]v.[ 

]«7,yp«y[ 

]8eTic«.[ 

5  ]  _  CTToSw .  [ 

Frr.  14-15  look  as  if  they  might  come  from
 

the  same  neighbourhood. 

Fr..  14  I  ].,  probably  the  tail  of  k  
.[,  an 

upright  hooked  at  the  bottom,  e.g.  1?  or  i 
 4  For 

8  possibly  ̂   or  A  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line 

Fr.  15 Fr.  17 

]oc[ 

]ewocvj3ptm.[  ]..[ 

]vi7T^vKaAAu[  ]vytt/r.[ 

'\povcaXKifiovc[  ]a8ea)[ 

5  ]  [ 

.  
5  ]• 

Fr.  15  2  .[,  an  upright  4  The
  bottom 

of  the  column? 
 —  -  —  .  . 

- - -  Fr,  17  I  The  foot  of  an  upright  followed  by 

2  For  8]c'woc  cf.  Hdt.  ix  107.  The  point  the  base  of  a  cir
cle ;  perhaps  a  single  letter,  e.g.  ij 

seems  to  be  the  same  as  in  Archil,  fr.  6S|  the  accent  shows  a  genitive.  Probably 

repayment  of  insulting  actions 
 by  insulting  3  T^accent words. 

Fr.  16  3  ].,  there  is  a  good  deal 
 of  ink  but  I 

cannot  recognize  the  letter ;  perhaps  th
ere  was  a 

correction  4  Or  perhaps  ]i;  S  ]  ,  two 
 dots, 

one  above  the  other,  perhaps  parts  of  an
  upright 
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Fr.  18 
]ecfla.[ 

]Aour[ 

Ft.  18  I  .[,  an  upright  2  .[,  the  left-hand 
lower  part  of  a  circular  letter 

1  If  y[,  this  combination  of  letters  occurs 
in  Archil,  fr.  70,  3. 

2  If  c[,  this  in  Archil,  fr.  52. 

Fr.  19 

]TjVOv8’eTT_[ Ft.  19  Perhaps  from  the  neighbourhood  of 

fr.  3(a)  I  After  >j  the  feet  of  a  slightly  curved 
and  of  a  straight  upright  2  .[,  the  bottom 
left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter 

Fr.  20 

] 

]t?>
' 

] 5  ] 

]c
 

Fr.  20  Perhaps  from  the  neighbourhood  of 
fr.  4(a). 

Fr.  21 

]mi8e'Ttc[ 

]/caj3tvea>r'[ 

]_pe/ceivoc[ 
Fr.  21  3  ].,  the  end  of  a  stroke  ascending 

from  left  to  touch  p  just  above  the  middle 

Fr.  22 

]aci  •
 

]
•
’
’
 

].%•
 

5  ]<uv 

].vot 

].adri. 

]. 

Jerof 

10  ].t^r[ 

Fr.  22  4  a  trace  on  the  line  consistent 
with  a  6  traces  on  detached  fibres  con¬ 

sistent  with  e  7].,j'orT  8  A  dot  off  the 

line,  a  stop  (or  part  of  a  letter  ?) 

Fr.  23 

]y/cai[ 

]apv[ 
]ju’eAev[ 

]ywa_[ 

,  S  ]i'8ioc[ ]7roAu[ 

Fr.  23  2  ].,  a  trace  on  the  line,  perhaps  p. 

4  .[,  t  perhaps  possible  but  not  suggested 

Fr.  24 

]yfieya[ ]8ouAto[ 
]Kar)[ 

5  ]  Ka[ 
B  1433 D 
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]7jc8e87j[ 
]tp.  .«.[ 

]vTea>i7rp[ 

]a)C(K^po8lT[ 

]j^a>vaToA[ 

]epoi{ 

Ft.  27  I  The  bases  of  letters,  the  third, 

fourth,  and  last  being  ascending  strokes  of  various 

lengths  and  slopes ;  there  is  an  unusual  amount  of 

space  between  the  fourth  letter  and  (  (which might  be  {) 

2  riiai :  i.q.  TtVi  as  at  Hdt.  in. 

Fr.  26  I  The  lower  part  of  an  upright  stroke 

followed  by  the  bases  of  two  circles,  e.g.  tco.  ,  but 

the  signs  might  be  combined  differently,  e.g. 

. ,  wo .  2  ] . ,  a  stroke  sloping  slightly  from 

left  to  right,  opposite  the  top  half  of  <o  6  ]., 

the  lower  part  of  an  upright  Above  <o  som
e¬ 

thing  has  been  written  and  blotted  out
 

\€TTdpdr]va[ 
]/LietAifcpv[ 
].[  ].[ 

8o[_]Ai,.[ 
OVK€IJl[ 

-A[.]...[ 

Fr.  28  2  Or  0 
Fr.  30  may  come  from  the 

same  neighbourhood  as  frr. 
14  and  IS 

3  ]...[»  fops  0^  letters,  e.g. o,  S,  A  followed  by  p  and  this  by 
«  or  X  4  .[.  an  upright 

Fr.  32  2  ].,  an  upright 

Fr.  33  2  Or  ̂  

35 
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Fr.  34 Fr.  35 

Fr.  36 

i. 

]Xvp4. 

Fr.  34  2  -jf,  perhaps  i 

written  on  c 

Fr.  37 

]«'
• 

JyTTOCl 

]_^eTca  _[ 

]7roTe[ 

]apac[ 

]pf...[ 

]c0acov/f[ 

]pavacT[ 

Fr.  36  1  After  t  the  lower 

part  of  a  circular  letter 

iSeyril 

Fr.  38 

] ,  ’a7roi[ 
]eprr]7Tap[ ] .  (ocrpe^  _  [ 

5  ].0_aj7r_[ 

'  ].[].’[ 

Fr.  38  2  ].,  perhaps  B  likeliest,  but  anomalous  4  ].,  the  edge  of  the  upper  part  of  an  up¬ 

right  .[,  a  trace  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  5  perhaps  v,  but  two  letters,  e.g.  01,  pi, 

may  be  represented  Between  B  and  to  apparently  the  top  of  a  circle  .[,  the  upper  part  of  a 
stroke  descending  to  right,  a  acceptable 

3  Possibly  IpiepTTj  ndpoc. 
4  -toe  rpetji-  seems  the  likeliest  articulation. 

5  d]vBpton  could  be  accepted  but  the  following  sign  seems  incompatible  with  any  case  of  ivBptomc. 

2314.  Archilochus?,  Trochaic  Tetrameters 

The  attribution  to  Archilochus  of  the  tollotving  shreds  of  verses — trochaic  tetra¬ 

meters,  if  the  evidence  of  the  two  columns  may  be  combined,  and  in  the  Ionic  dialect 

(but  for  one  aberrant  form,  ii  ii) — is  tentatively  made  on  no  better  grounds  than  that 

there  is  prima  facie  no  likelier  claimant.  It  might  be  thought  useless  to  print  such 

exiguous  results  (of  a  considerable  expenditure  of  time  and  trouble),  but  in  a  fair 
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number  of  places  even  a  slight  clue  from  elsewhere,  by  which  as  little  as  a  single 

letter  was  unequivocally  established,  might  lead  to  a  disproportionate  gain  of  sense, 

and,  if  this  is  Archilochus,  the  possibility  is  not  too  remote  that  another  manuscript 

may  appear  containing  parts  of  the  same  pieces. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  very  smaU  hand  to  be  dated,  as  weU  as  I  can  see,  in  the 

third  century.  There  are  no  lection  signs  (not  even  a  trema  in  i  3  or  a  paragraphus 

between  ii  9—10)  either  original  (except  possibly  the  stop  in  i  6)  or  subsequently 
inserted. 

Col.  i Col.  u 

].[  ].[].[  ] . [.]...  [ 

jTjjpaceATro/xatyapeATro/iai  [ 

]voA .  o , .  afKf>avTr]C€LcrpaTOC 

]  ,  ovapKo^occovov 

5  ]  _  ttoAA  _  _  eXyoyraiveoi 

]  a'SianoXi,VKovpoTpo<l>oc 

JtO. . IC.Tttl 

] . MKayeai 

] . o.Ap.t.  .7®9 

10  ^iirpocepxf . 

]0po8l7*>Jl^lAoC 

]oAj8ioc 

[ 

[  ]..[.].[ 

[  ]..[ 

[  JpovSeSrjc  _  [ 

.!.].
[  ” 

apxocevfJLa .  [ .  ] .  oko  vtit[ 

TTeipeaiXiavXca^etcKV  _  [ 
icdiwvraSicd  ..]...[ 

The  writing  is  very  small  and  in  places  badly  rubbed,  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  wrinkled,  a
nd 

on  the  right  the  whole  fabric  is  broken  and  twisted  beyond  ray  ability  to  put  in  order.  It  will  b
e 

inferred  from  the  fact  that  in  a  number  of  instances  the  inteipretation  of  the  ink  results  in  improb
able 

or  impossible  collocations  of  letters  that  the  decipherment  is  to  be  received  with  great  reserve
 

Col.  I  Bases  of  letters.  The  count  is  very  rough  2  ]?/  perhaps  v  3  See  commentary 

4  There  is  more  than  the  normal  interval  between  e  and  the  following  letter,  which  may  be  c 
 After 

this  three  dots  on  the  line,  of  which  the  first  two  may  represent  a  single  letter,  e.g.  i;  or  k  Befor
e  o 

perhaps  the  right-hand  side  of  rr  5  ].»  perhaps  <a  but  I  am  not  sure  that  two  letters,  ov,
  may  riot 

be  made  of  the  traces  If  the  rest  is  rightly  read,  -Aa  0e-  seems  most  likely,  but  I  cannot  r
ecognize 

ad  in  the  ink,  nor  indeed  any  letters  of  this  hand  7  After  a  the  lowe
r  part  of  an  upright  descend¬ 

ing  below  the  line,  then  scattered  traces  of  letters  which  I  cannot  count  accurately  B
etween  c  and 

T  I  cannot  read  «  8  Scattered  traces  of  letters  which  I  cannot  count  accurately  9  I  cannot  f
ind 

any  satisfactory  combination  of  the  ink  though  I  think  a  correct  proposal  might  be  ver
ified.  Possibly 

]  rp  Before  o  a  small  semicircle,  open  upwards,  on  the  line,  followed  by  the 
 lower  end  of  a  stroke 

descending  from  left  After  o  ink  now  resembling  the  lower  half  of  x  Before  i  apparently  ̂   or  9 

After  t  apparently  two  uprights  with  confused  ink  between  them  to  ] .  >  upright,  slightly 

concave,  with  a  hook  to  left  at  the  foot;  tu  not  suggested  . . .[,  rai  not  strongly  suggested  but  not 

perhaps  ruled  out  [t]oSc  not  verifiable 

Col.  ii  For  the  reason  given  above  the  position  of  many  of  the  certain  letters  in  11.  4
-9  is  itself 

uncertain.  Those  at  the  right-hand  side  of  11.  6-7  are  certainly  located  in  relation  to 
 each  other  but 

not  accurately  in  relation  to  the  column.  10  .[,  a  small  hook  on  the  line,  perhaps  the  foot  of  e 

11  .[,  an  upright  descending  a  little  below  the  line,  p  possible  12  0i[  possible  but  not  verifiable 

perhaps  yy,  c,  or  cy,  but  I  cannot  rule  out  a  single  t 

Col.  i  2  lAffopat . . .  IXmpai :  for  rhetorical  repetition  cf.  below  col.  ii  12,  Archil,  fr.  66  dvp.’), 

fr.  88  (c5  Zev,  Wrep  Zev),  2321  fr.  i,  13  (Anacr.)  Aeoi^dpe,  Aecu^dp*  '//portpi;. 
2  seq.  If  eAjropat .  .  .  op<^auT^cet,  cf.  for  the  parataxis  Archil,  fr.  61  lAwopat .  .  .  Karavavet. 
3  avoAjSoc . . .  crpoToc  is  found  in  a  quotation  from  Archilochus  (fr.  60),  but  there  are  the  following 

difficulties  in  the  way  of  recognizing  avoAjSoc  here.  The  remains  of  the  letter  after  A,  though  not 

irreconcilable  with  j3,  do  not  suggest  a  p  similar  to  that  in  1.  12 ;  the  ink  to  be  interpreted  as  c  is  ano¬ 
malously  far  from  the  preceding  o ;  between  this  c  and  a  is  an  upright,  apparently  i,  which  has  to  be  left 
entirely  out  of  account.  The  only  solution  that  occurs  to  me  is  a]KoA^o[t]ci,  written  ix  wArjpoCe,  for 

avoX^oic’,  which  gives  a  good  sense  (better,  I  should  judge,  than  dvoXfioc  in  this  context)  but  requires 
the  assumptions  of  the  total  disappearance  of  a  letter  and  of  a  scriptio  plena  not  expected  at  this  date. 

4  The  end  of  the  line  is  clear  and  I  find  no  convincing  articulation.  To  see  a  mention  of  an 
Arcadian  ass  (prized  in  antiquity,  particularly  in  the  Peloponnese,  Varro,  R.R.  ii  i,  14;  6,  2;  8,  3; 

cf.  schol.  Callim.  AW.  d  in  P.  Brit.  Mus.  131  (2r),  i  7  Pf.)  leaves  a  residue  not  easily  explicable  and  has 

no  obvious  relevance.  (Archilochus’  typical  ass  is  Prienian,  fr.  97,  where  oct;  must  be  retained.) 
ApxdSoc  ydvov  was  not  written. 

6  The  stop  is  suspect,  both  as  being  the  only  addition  to  the  bare  letters  and  as  resulting  in  an 
awkward  start  of  a  clause,  but  I  do  not  think  it  can  be  taken  as  part  of  any  letter. 

8  I  cannot  verify  ywaix 

10  Before  n-poc-  a  monosyllable  is  expected.  The  only  one  which  I  can  think  of  in  any  way 
reconcilable  with  the  sign  before  t  is  tI  (interrogative). 

11  ./fj^poSiTTji :  the  first  syllable  short  at  Anacr.  fr.  2, 3  but  long  at  2313  fr.  27, 3. 

Col.  ii  10  To  judge  by  the  projection  of  a  the  beginning  of  a  new  piece,  though  not  marked  by 
either  coronis  or  paragraphus. 

10  seq.  If  the  principal  verb  is,  as  it  appears  to  be,  Aidfeic,  neipeai  will  be  the  verb  of  a  subordinate 

preceding  clause  and  can  be  made  so  by  taking  oc  in  1.  10  as  the  relative.  It  will  follow  that  apx  is 

left  as  the  vocative  which  might  be  expected,  dpx’  (presumably  for  ap^e  ‘chief’,  since  'Apxoc  is  not 
attested  as  a  name),  oc  .  .  .  jrcipeot  is  acceptable  in  general  form  and  aKovn,  suits  wcipcai  in  sense, 

but  the  total  result :  ‘Chief,  who  art  being  spitted  (with  a  spear),  thou  art  too  eager  . . .’  does  not  strike 
me  as  intrinsically  very  attractive.  I  do  not  know  whether  neipeai  is  a  form  that  the  second  person  of 

ffciptSpoi  could  be  conceived  of  as  taking  in  Ionic.  It  need  hardly  be  said  that  there  are  other  ways  of 

dealing  with  aKom,  e.g.  Kaxov  n  which  I  can  by  no  means  rule  out. 
Xlav  Aidjcic :  the  correct  Ionic  form  Xitjv  was  not  written.  It  is  preserved  (among  other  places)  in 

the  quotation  from  Anacreon  ap.  Ptol.  n.  Siatji.  XeC  in  Xela  {Hermes  xxii,  1887,  p.  409)  Xlijv  8e  Si)  Atd^cic, 

which  also  preserves  the  verb  (rightly  recognized  by  v.  Wilamowitz-Moellendorff)  said  to  be  derived 
from  it  by  ancient  grammarians,  Ap.  Dysc.  w.  dvr.  34,  26;  Schol.  Dionys.  402,  ii ;  Hesych.  in  Xtjdleiv 

and  Aidjci  (pinrci  rapdccei  rj  Xlav  cirouSdJei),  Phot,  in  Xid^eiv,  Et.  Mag.  in  aid^to  and  olCvpoc. 
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2315-6.  Archilochus,  'EttojiZoI  (The  Fox  and  the  Eagle) 

There  is  little  direct  evidence  about  the  contents  and  composition  of  Archilochus’ 

fable  of  the  fox  and  the  eagle,  and  the  more  or  less  plausible  reconstructions  of  it 

based  on  Aesop,  Babrius,  and  Phaedrus  need  not  be  repeated  here,  since,  so  far  as  I  see, 

what  is  preserved  in  the  scraps  of  the  two  manuscripts  now  printed  contributes  nothing 

which  unambiguously  confirms  or  refutes  them. 

The  earlier  is  in  a  medium-sized  calligraphic  script  of  the  square  type  which  I 

should  place  between  1362  and  844  in  the  first  part  of  the  second  century.  A  fe
w 

lection  signs  and  corrections  were  added  apparently  by  another  hand  or  hands,  and 

there  are  some  second-century  cursive  marginalia.  The  later  is  written  in  a  han
d  of 

the  common  angular  kind,  resembling,  for  example,  2208,  and  may  be  su
pposed  to 

belong  to  the  third.  Of  the  lection  signs  some  appear  to  be  
original,  others  are  in 

a  greyer  ink. 

2315  Fr.  I 

]. 
JSac^eptov 

X  « 

]  _  a8’ow/cdRTjv[[o]]7r[ 
uiroTr]CK[ 

JlJVecSvO  (1£VOIT|COV[ cXOVTOce.[ 

1

 

 

yri\  
]ei’v</<TiAa)i7'[ 

\  ‘TTUpOCoH.f 
c  IveoccimF  1../toicto[ 

]<^ovTicay[ 

]l7pOi;0.R€[.]lJp8[ 

].eXO.[ ]a8...[ 

Fr.  2 
1  KaT«pO>.[ 

JceArjC"  KuciT.f 

]KapSlr]vSo  [ 

].  [ 
]c.[.:.]  [ 

k[ ]•[ 

I 

2315-16.  ARCHILOCHUS. 

39 

Fr.  1  I  Above  a  is  a  letter  or  two  letters  of  which  the  second  might  be  c  2  ].,  the  right- 

hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  y  or  t  The  k  below  A  does  not  seem  to  have  been  cancelled  5  ̂ 
might  more  naturally  be  read,  but  is  excluded  Schol.  2  Perhaps  ra  7  ] . ,  an  upright  9  Per¬ 

haps  Aa,  but  the  tail  of  A  is  curved  as  it  is  not  in  1.  4 

Fr.  2  Below  1.  2  the  surface  is  rubbed  so  that  there  is  no  telling  how  far  the  writing  went.  LI.  4-5 
seem  abnormally  close  together  i  Schol.  i  .[,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  the  right, 

V  possible  Schol.  2  .[,  o  or  A  probable  2  .[,  the  middle  of  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular 

letter  4  After  c  the  left-hand  arc  of  o,  <0,  or  c,  not  e  or  5  After  e  perhaps  n  (of  which  we 

have  no  example),  since  the  first  stroke  slopes  more  than  is  normal  for  v,  too  little  for  A 

Fr.  1  r  seqq.  are  consistent  with  the  hypothesis  that  the  eagle  is  described  as  bringing  to  its 
nest  and  giving  to  its  young  something  that  sets  the  nest  on  fire. 

2  ou  KaXrjv  ova  would  have  been  comprehensible.  The  eagle  icAdJei  or  /fAayydfei  {Stud.  it.  i  pp.  88, 

94 ;  but  see  Aristot.  H.  A.  6i8'>3i,  6i9“3).  I  do  not  see  the  point  of  the  correction,  which  suggests  only 
tm  to  me,  and  this,  in  turn,  that  om  not  ova  was  the  text. 

3  Aesop  supplies :  avT]^v€c  Svo  (cf.  II.  ix  323).  Aristotle  (H.  A.  563*17  seqq.)  endorses  Musaeus’ 

statement  about  the  eagle,  dc  rpta  p.ev  tiktci.  Svo  8*  iKXIvet,  €v  S*  dAey/^et. 

4  y^c  i(j>'  vi/jTiXcot  vdycvi  cf.  Archil,  fr.  87.  The  eagle  of  the  later  fables  has  its  nest  in  a  tree. 

5  The  combination  of  ‘nest’  in  the  text  and  ‘fire’  in  the  marginal  note  recalls  Aesop :  cvXdyxvov 

ipvvpov  aiTQVfyKev  oj  KopucSevroc  ei’c  rriv  KoXidv  ktA.,  and  Babrius :  Upetov  .  .  .  dpvdcac  ptra  avOpaKoc 

ISero  etc  rijv  xoAt^v  ktX.  Archil,  fr.  126  wpdc  S'  fjv  avriai  tfteipdXv^  has  been  conjectured  to  refer  to  this. 

6  vpov8riK€  cf.  Archil,  fr.  38.  The  position  of  this  word  makes  it  look  as  if  the  verse  was  unusually 

long. 

Fr.  2  There  is  no  guarantee  that  this  belongs  to  the  same  epode  as  fr.  i. 
I  Schol.  KaTeipan{ev€Tai  or  the  like. 

2316 

].P.[ 

]_TdTrjj'[ 

Y^y'TjeiBeeKa  [ 

5  ]pe[.]a? 

]_8’  ju.77;(avovr_[ 

Ja/cov  • 

]  _  _  qjyfiefj,vr][M€t>g  [ 

. 
A 

10  ]  _  _  vdovwKecoc8lai9€poc[ 

]_  _  [cacmepa 
] .^ . .  'cocSeOvpLoceXneTai  [ 

]VP.[ 

].TaT7;r[ 

]e  y’  ̂eiSee  >ca  _[ 

]pe[.]ac 

]  8’  ap.rf)(avov  t.[ 

]a/cov 

opj^aycuv  p,ep,vT]p,€vo .  [ 

/cAucac 

K€\Xevdov  <1)kI<x}c  Si  aWepoc 

Xaujirjpa  /cu]/cA<ucac  TTrepd 

].?)..•  coc  8e  Qvptoc  eAirerat 

I  ] . ,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright,  curving  slightly  to  left  as  it  descends  (u[,  only  the  left- 

hand  angle  2  .[,  perhaps  a  damaged  k,  or  i.[  4  ]f,  only  the  right-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke 
ligatured  to  the  angle  of  y  .  [,  two  traces  near  the  base-line  on  a  single  fibre  6  ] . ,  the  upper  part  of 
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an  upright  8  .[,  the  foot  of  c  possible,  but  not  verifiable  9  ].,  the  top  of  an  upright  Appar- 

entlydo]]  ii  See  Archil,  fr.  87  I  am  not  sure  whether  A^c  should  be  preferred  12  ].,  the 

lower  part  of  an  upright  After  17  the  top  left-hand  side  of  c  or  the  like  and,  at  an  interval,  the 

upper  part  of  an  upright 

4  ijei'S-  as  at  2312  fr.  5(a)  8.  (Correct  Smyth,  Ionic  dialect  §  702.) 
The  letter  after  ko  cannot  be  verified.  (faK[  is  not,  as  far  as  I  can  tell,  ruled  out.  ((oA[,  I  think,  is. 

Not  that  one  would  expect  to  find  any  form  of  koAoc  in  Ionic  with  a  short  a,  but  in  2313  fr.  3(a)  6 

(caA[  is  reported  from  the  Parian  monument  at  the  end  of  a  trochaic  tetrameter. 

5  ̂]pe[v]ac  a  possibility. 
10  Cf.  8ia  pAcov  yap  aWepoc  ripvmv  KfXevBov  Aristoph.  Thesmoph.  I099  Seq.  Tupvtov  would  go 

nearer  to  filling  the  presumed  space  on  the  left. 

11  From  the  reference  in  Euseb.  Praep.  ev.  xv  795  a  it  would  be  inferred  that  these  words  applied 

not  to  the  eagle  but  to  the  fox,  which  must  fly,  if  it  is  to  come  at  the  e^le’s  eyrie.  But  the  masculine 
participle  now  shows  that  Eusebius  wrested  them  from  their  application  in  the  poem. 

12  Homeric  models  would  lead  to  the  expectation  of  col  Se  9.  I.,  but  at  11.  xv  288  IAttcto  Bvpoc 

tVacTou  shows  virtually  the  same  usage  as  this  place. 

2317.  Anonymous,  Trochaic  Tetrameters  in  Ionic 

There  is  nothing  to  show  the  authorship  of  the  following  scrap  of  verse,  but  the 

forms  and  vocabulary  point  to  an  old  Ionic  writer  and  of  those  we  know  none  seems 

more  likely  to  be  the  rightful  claimant  than  Archilochus,  with  whose  vehement  and 

hurrying  style  what  is  preserved  here  is  quite  consistent.  It  contains  an  attack  on 

somebody  for  cowardice,  but  in  what  connexion  it  is  not  now  possible  to  say. 

The  hand,  though  more  formal  than  that  of  2079,  appears  to  belong  to  the  same 

type  and  may  be  assigned  to  the  second  century.  Some  of  the  letter  forms  resemble 

those  of  P.  Brit.  Mus.  1873  (New  Pal.  Soc.  ii  53),  which  has  a  document  of  Domitian’s 
reign  on  the  verso. 

]. . . .[.]. . .? .[. _voc\S[. .  . .[ 

JeTTlACpOT,  .S[ 

_  Jej8a/xjSoAu^€‘77'o  _[ 
5  KaiTOiiev<j)X)y€ivoTayh .  [ 

ai’8/3actvic«votcxoAat0«[ 

8ucju.cv€aiv/co)uijTa7ratS[ 

ouc€TobT7)ic;^i'€vou8ev[ 

ajca7T£i;epy€aTiva^aceTp[ 

I  o  KaiYOLpaXKipwrepovocevKa  _  _  [ 

TauTe7nj^oA')j[ ,  ]c -OeovcyapovKevi, .  [ 

aXXoT€vveKewpoTTavT(Jt)veK[ 

T]XdeceK7rX[ . . .  ] .  e<j>irypaKvp.aT[ 

a8pv<fyqc‘o  .  .].c.[ . ]eKA€l[ 
15  aXXarrapd  . 

.[. .  . ]*'ay}'[ 
_]t'7ToA_[ 

.[.].  .  .f .[.  [ 

_]__VOC‘  _8[_  _  _]pt/X6' _ [ 

. . . .  ]  emKpore(u8[ 

_  _]ej8a/Lij8(xAv5e‘7ro_[ 

Kal  TO  p.€v  (f>vyetv  oravS  _  [ 

dvSpdctv  Keivoic  ;^oAco0€i[c 

Svcptevewv  KopLrjraTTai^^ 

ov  ce  tout’  rjtcxw^  ov8^ 

c!)C  dir’  evepyea  rivd^ac  eTp[ 

Kal  yap  d^tpcorepovoc  eS  #ca . .  [ 

raCr’  i'iT7]^6Xr][c\e'  Oeovc  yap  ovk 

oAA’  orevveKev  irpondvrcov  c/c[ 

ijA0€c  e/f7rA[_ .  .]c  i<f)’  vypd  Kvpa/r^ 

dSpixfi-qc-  o_[. ,  .].c.[ . ]f'fAet[' aAAa7rap0€[ . ]S€/^.[ 

.[..ttJoAiv  .[ 

_ ]f7T0A_[ 

1-3  In  some  parts  of  these  lines  the  horizontal  fibres  are  either  displaced  or  destroyed  so  that  the 
present  appearance  of  the  traces  may  be  deceptive  i  Before  f  the  ink  might  be  read  as  the  top 

halves  of  not  but  the  traces  might  be  combined  otherwise  After  f  the  top  left-hand  arc  of  a  cir¬ 
cular  letter  After  tp  a  stroke  sloping  slightly  to  the  right,  v  not  particularly  suggested  2  Two 

letters  might  find  room  before  S,  if  the  second  were  narrow  After  «  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  small 
circle  5  Of  §  only  the  base  and  top,  followed  by  what  might  be  parts  of  7  10  . .[,  the  foot  of 

an  upright  followed  by  a  dot  on  the  line,  e.g.  t{i[  ii  .[,  the  top  and  bottom  of  a  stroke  sloping 

slightly  to  the  right  14  After  0  the  left-hand  tip  of  a  stroke  level  with  its  top  c9[  or  possibly  cf[ 

IS  Sf[,  scarcely  0p[  After  p  the  left-hand  tip  of  a  stroke  level  with  its  top  16  tv  is  followed  by 
y  or  TT  18  Before  n  the  tops  of  two  circular  letters,  e.g.  of.  preceded  by  a  dot  level  with  the  tops 
of  the  letters 

4  ̂ap^a^vCfiv  (hitherto  only  lexical :  Phryn.  Praep.  Soph.,  Hesych.,  Eust.  812, 47,  Schol.  11.  x  375, 

but  pap^aKvCai  Hippon.  56  Kn.)  is  interpreted  ‘chatter’  with  cold  or  fright.  imxpoTctv  rote  oSoCciv  also 
has  this  meaning  (Ps.-Lucian,  Philopatr.  21),  so  that  perhaps  it  should  be  related  to  intKpoTeta  in  the 

foregoing  line,  but  the  difference  of  persons  makes  this  dubious.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  the  Strasbourg 

epodes  i,  9  have  the  uncompounded  Kporiot  S’  oSovrac. 8  tout’,  presumably  to  tjtvyeiv  1.  5. 

9  Perhaps  what  is  ‘shaken  off’  is  something  worn  or  carried  (in  Archilochus’  own  flight  it  was  a 
shield),  (iepyijc  qualifies  too  many  different  things  to  afford  a  clue  here. 

10  The  reading  is  not  in  doubt.  It  seems  that  the  letters  should  contain  the  subject  of  t’mj^dA^ce 
or  at  least  something  qualifying  the  subject,  or,  if  touto  is  the  subject,  the  object  or  something 

qualifying  it. 

11  The  verb  cw^^oAciv  is  not  otherwise  attested  except  at  Pind.  Pae.  vi  182,  where  it  is  constructed 
with  the  genitive. 
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13  Kviiar  oAdc  ap.  Cic.  Attic,  vi  3  perhaps  from  Archilochus. 

14  a.hpv<j>ric,  unattested.  I  suppose,  in  a  general  sense  ‘undamaged’,  as  we  might  say  ‘without  a 
scratch’.  So  Herodas  8,  2  rfiv  Se  avovrj  SpuTrrtt,  and  perhaps  cf.  Hesych.  hpv^ojxevoL'  (jideipopcvoif 

though  his  Spvtjteiv  ■ncpaiveiv  and  Aleman’s  Spu^^rai,  fr.  70,  make  this  uncertain. 

2318.  Anonymous,  Iambic  Trimeters(?),  in  the  Ionic  Dialect 

The  following  scraps  are  picked  out  of  a  much  larger  number,  representing  I 

cannot  say  how  many  different  rolls,  aU  written,  I  believe,  though  considerable 

variations  are  discernible  in  the  script,  by  a  single  copyist.  Besides  what  is  published 

here  I  have  identified  choral  lyric  and  elegiac  compositions  and  at  least  two  separate 

commentaries  on  poetical  texts. 

If  the  evidence  of  fr.  2  below  may  be  combined  with  that  of  frr.  i  and  5,  iambic 

trimeters  are  to  be  recognized.  The  dialect  and  metre,  as  far  as  can  be  observed  in 

such  restricted  material,  are  not  inconsistent  with  ascription  to  an  old  Ionic  writer, 

except  that  mpcirraUiv,  if  it  occurred  at  fr.  5,  8,  is  recorded  only  from  late  authors. 

The  hand,  a  pretty  upright  uncial  varying  in  size,  may  be  assigned  to  the  second 

century.  The  scribe,  like  those  of  1082  and  2176,  employs  both  an  angular  and  a 

round-looped  a.  The  majority  of  the  accents  and  other  lection  signs  are,  as  far  as  I 

can  tell,  by  the  same  hand  as  the  text,  but  I  think  one  or  two  may  be  due  to  a  dif¬ 
ferent  pen. 

Fr.  I 

Wx^Y...[ 

]oi'ep^«ac/<OK[ 
]8a/Ltet|8eTat  _  [ 

JamTOi/xeAo)  [ 

5  Javet/DOirai ,  Bovc  .[ 

Fr.  1  I  Perhaps  i'fTa[  but  the  v  is  not  made  as  usual  3  .[,  perhaps  a  large  middle  stop  5  fo 

possible 
Fr.  2 

emoc[ 
KaipL[ 

aKpotc  _  [ 

5  [  '  ] 

Fr.  2  1  w  not  satisfactory  but  I  see  no  preferable  alternative  3  An  upright  stroke,  with  ink 
to  the  left  above  and  opposite  the  middle,  followed  by  a  small  semicircular  loop  on  the  line ;  there  is 

ink  also  above  the  line  between  them,  which  does  not  suggest  an  accent.  Hardly  po,  perhaps  to,  but 
some  ink  not  accounted  for  4  .[,  an  upright 

2318.  ANONYMOUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS(?)  IN  IONIC  DIALECT  43 

Fr.  3 

]i8opi3[ 

].M.[ 

The  hand  appears  to  be  slightly  larger  than  that  of  any  of  the  other  fragments. 

Fr.  3  I  .[,  an  upright  rather  close  to  c,  probably  tt  ox  y  3  Of  f  only  the  right-hand  end  of  the 
cross-bar,  which  has  an  unusual  look 

Fr.  4 

'  «[  ’ .[ 

Fr.  4  2  The  tip  of  an  upright? 

Fr.5 

(c)  .  . 

]..[ 
]..pV 

'  ]yai  • 

Jamov 

5  (a)  .  ,  ,  J'eicydpetc 

].P'..[  (^)  .  .  ]covi,Br]’ ]lTOlOVTOV_ 

X]'f'eci)vrj[  I  ]TTepLTTTa[  |  ]v  KaKMi 

.  ]f«[  I  ]oc
  • Fr.  5  The  cross-fibres  fix  the  levels  of  these  three  fragments  as  shown ;  the  intervals  between 

them  cannot  be  determined  by  physical  evidence,  but  the  metrical  evidence  is  consistent  with  their 

being  very  small. 

I  A  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right  and  meeting  near  the  line  a  stroke  rising  left  to  right, 

e.g.  AA  2  ]f 9  possible  5  ].,  a  trace  of  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  6  ].,  traces  consistent 

with  V 
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Fr.  6  7 

].A[  W 

>oc[ ]vOVT€1Te .  [ 

Ft.  6  1  ].,  the  lower  part  of  a,  A,  x  ^ 

Ft.  7  3  .[,  the  foot  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right 

4  ].,  the  tip  of  an  upright 

Fr.  8 

]aS7j8eiAa.[ 

j^^eSeiAouci'.  [ ]/cai^T]Aa(Ta.[ 

5  ^dvfUiiiKovS'X 

Frr.  8  and  9  may  come  from  the  same  neighbourhood. 

Fr.  8  1 1  ,  a  dot  on  the  line,  followed  by  the  lower  part  of  € 
 or  c  and  this  by  the  saine  2  [, 

an  upright  ’  3  the  back  of  a  curved  letter,  e.g.  c  4  Of  lie  only  the  ends  of  the  branches 

.[,  a  slightly  convex  upright  5  .[,  a  dot  level  with  the 
 tops  of  the  letters,  possibly  the  end  of  the 

left-hand  branch  of  v 

Fr.  9 

]a.  .01.  .[ 

]  _  apecTi[ 

Fr.  9  1  After  o  an  upright  descending  below  the  line 
 and  another  on  the  line,  vt  would  suit 

.[,  a  stroke  ascending  from  the  line  to  the  right,  e.g.  A
,  x  2  a  has  the  appearance  of  A;  the  re¬ 

mains  of  the  preceding  letter  suggest  k 

2M8.  ANONYMOUS,  IAMBIC  TRIMETERS(})  IN  IONIC  DIALE
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Fr.  10 
Fr.  II 

Fr.  12 

Jei^ero  .  [ 

].
[’
 

'].[ 

](iaivX 

]p6cx[ 

]vA.[ 

, . 

Fr.  10  2  Perhaps  >(.].[ 

should  be  written,  i.e.  [i]  fol¬ 

lowed  by  the  top  of  a  circle 

3  .[,  the  middle  of  an  upright 

Fr.  11  2  c  corr.  ex  i? Fr.  12  I  Perhaps  the  right- 
hand  angle  of  2].,  an  up¬ 

right 

Fr.  13 

Fr.  14 

]  apac[ 

i  [ ]  [ 

Fr.  13  I  the  right-hand  part  of  the  cross- stroke  of  y  or  t 

Fr.  15  Fr.  16 

jrore .  [  If 

]KapK[  ].® 

Fr.  15  I  ].,  the  lower  part  Fr.  16  3  ].,  the  top  of  an 

of  an  upright  2  Above  ]t  a  uprig
ht 

trace  of  interlinear  ink  .[,  a 

short  stroke  rising  from  left  to 

right  level  with  the  top  of  e 

Fr.  17 

Fr.  17  ].,  a  horizontal 

stroke  on  the  line,  e.g.  S  .[, 

the  upper  part  of  an  upright 
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Fr.  i8(a) 

]€CW[ 

].[ 
Fr.  i8(6) 

]ccop6ov 

Frr.  18(a),  (b)  The  fibres  of  the  backs  seem  to  indicate  that  these  two  stood  in  the  same  column. 

There  is  nothing  to  show  the  interval  between  them  and,  though  I  think  i8(o)  was  above  the  right- 
hand  side  of  i8(i>),  it  may  have  been  below  it. 

(b)  I  ]. . . .,  the  lower  part  of  e  or  c,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  the  lower  arc  of  a  circle  with  a 

slight  tilt  to  right,  the  lower  part  of  e  or  c;  e.g.  croc,  but  there  are  many  alternatives  2  ].,  a  dot 

level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  .[,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright 

Fr.  19  Fr.  20 

Col.  i  .  .  Col.  ii  . 

];. 

]  <<[ 

]  ™.[ 

]mK(di)xciXK(ai)‘ ] 

Fr.  19  col.  ii  3  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an 

upright 

Fr.  21 

’]  ’  .[' 

]  8[ ]  [ 
]  < 

5  ]—  V[ 
]x  y[ 

Fr.  21  I  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  6  Or  perhaps  the  left-hand  part  of  ir 

]ot8e[ 
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Fr.  22 

]7Tepic[ 

]..
[' 

Fr.  23 

’  ]?[.]y4[  ' 

]vec0.[ 

]W[ 

Fr.  25 

]V.[ 

^6Tai_[ 

Frr.  22-25  have  a  general  likeness  of  appearance  and,  I  should  judge,  may  have  come  from  the 

same  region.  Frr.  24-25  have  common  cross-fibres,  but  as  these  cannot  be  laid  so  that  lines  of  writing 

and  cross-fibres  correspond  simultaneously,  I  suppose  different  columns  to  be  represented.  The  inter¬ 
val  between  fr.  24  and  fr.  25  cannot  be  determined,  their  order  I  believe  to  be  probably  that  shown. 

Fr.  22  I  .[,  traces  compatible  with  the  left-hand  part  of  3  ].,  the  top  of  an  upright  .[, 

perhaps  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle ;  e.g.  ]ij3[ 

Fr.  23  I  If  there  was  a  letter  between  a  and  y,  one  would  have  expected  to  see  a  trace,  but  there 

is  more  than  the  normal  interval  between  them  Of  A[  only  the  left-hand  stroke  2  .[,  the  edge 
of  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Fr.  24  I  .[,  perhaps  elements  of  /r 

Fr.  25  I  itrai  probable,  but  too  much  broken  and  rubbed  to  verify  Interl.  ]/i  might  be  taken 

as  ].i.  It  may  be  followed  by  «  (without  head  or  cross-stroke)  or  c 

Fr.  26 

’].m’ 

]i^[ 

Fr.  26  I  ] . ,  perhaps  the  foot  of  an  upright  and  elements  of  the  right-hand  part  of  a  cross-stroke 
level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  i.e.  y,  but  this  is  quite  uncertain 

Fr.  24 

E[ 

]pn.[ 

'.m 
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Fr.  1  A  conversation. 

2  fUyicTov  €p^ei€v  KaKov  at  Sim,  Amorg.  7j  82. 

3  TofcJS’  suggested  by  Herodotean  usage  but  ai]8’  also  possible  as  well  as  other  adverbs. 

Fr.  5  2  a]WpCr)v  probable  (or  a  derivative). 

5  See  on  2310,  fr.  4,  4  for  similar  verse-endings. 

Since  the  position  of  the  accent  seems  to  show  that  ji'etc  was  not  written  (and  practically 
the  only  adjective  available,  would  not  scan),  it  seems  likely  that  jyeic  must  be  assumed.  Although 

the  evidence  is  not  very  plentiful,  I  believe  the  correct  dialectal  form  was  not  -^eic  but  -eeic,  here 
metrically  indistinguishable  but  metrically  guaranteed  at  Archil,  fr.  74,  8  (=  2313  fr.  r,  3),  Sim. 
Amorg.  7,  57. 

6  Perhaps  a  patronymic,  but  cf.  2310  fr.  3,  14,  where  the  trema  rules  the  patronymic  out  and 

tS-qi  must  presumably  be  intended. 

8  The  mark  of  length  implies  that  the  missing  vowel  was  one  of  the  hixpova,  presumably  i  or  v, 

since  d  might  be  expected  to  be  represented  by  ij.  The  word  might  have  been  a  participle,  a  genitive 

plural,  or  even  a  nominative  singular  (though  I  can  think  of  none  but  ̂ wiwv,  metrically  impossible 
in  the  position). 

TTcpmTaUiv  attested  only  in  late  authors,  the  earlier  employing  ■nepiminfiv. 

Fr.  8  2  Presumably  some  case  of  SeiAaioc,  though  this  word  is  adduced  only  from  Attic  authors 
and  SfiAouc  appears  in  the  next  verse. 

Fr.  18(i)  2  I]«p0e>{  would  be  a  reasonable  guess,  but  «  opBov  has  no  obvious  relevance  to  this. 

2319.  Anonymous,  Ionic  Verses 

The  two  sets  of  fragments  published  in  this  number  and  2219  appear  to  have  been 

found  separately  and  are  in  different  metres,  but  since  they  are  in  the  same  hand  the 

question  arises  whether  they  are  to  be  attributed  to  the  same  author.  The  only 

fragment  of  2319  well  enough  preserved  to  afford  any  evidence  is  in  an  iambic  or 

trochaic  metre  used  Kara  crLxov  and  the  dialect  is  a  correct  Ionic.  2219  and  2220, 

which  is  a  second  manuscript  containing  parts  of  the  same  poem  or  poems,  are  in 

hexameters  and  the  language  is  of  the  conventional  type  associated  with  them.  2219 

fr.  2,  2  seq.  =  2220  fr.  i  i  21  seq.  are  identical  with  an  anonymous  couplet  attributed  by 

Reitzenstein  to  Callimachus  and  2219  fr.  3,  i  (perhaps  =  2220  fr.  2,  3)  not  improb¬ 

ably  with  an  anonymous  line  attributed  by  Hecker  to  Callimachus  (fr.  an.  no 

Schn.).  He  could  hardly  be  the  author  of  2319.  The  Milan  Sitjt/ijccic  (P.  Med.  18) 

acquaint  us  with  only  two  Callimachean  pieces  prima  facie  suitable  in  regard  to  both 

metre  and  dialect,  those  beginning  Apyw  kot  iixTTveovroc  (viii  21)  and  rac  A<f>po8irac 

(viii  41)  and  obviously  neither  is  likely  to  have  resembled  2319  fr.  4  in  either  contents 

or  form.  In  fact  it  was  Euphorion,  not  Callimachus,  who  wrote  the  poem  or  poems 

contained  in  2219  and  2220.  We  are  not  told  that  he  ever  composed  in  iambics  or 

trochaics.  In  the  absence  of  external  evidence  it  would  be  reasonable  to  attribute 

2319  to  Archilochus  rather  than  any  other  writer  we  know,  the  possibility  of  whose 

authorship  could  be  entertained. 

2319,  ANONYMOUS.  IONIC  VERSES 

Fr.  I 

]__VTtOV  [ 

]m.[ 
]ev[ 

Ft,  1  I  ]. .,  a  blob  of  ink  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  «,  c,  or  the  like,  followed  at 

some  distance  by  the  top  of  an  upright ;  possibly  av  but  not  ̂ vav  or  ']^v\av  2  i,  a  short  horizontal stroke  to  right  of  its  centre  not  accounted  for  .[,  an  upright,  perhaps 

Fr.  2 

{«).... 

] . [ 
].9P..m[ 

]wySe7r[ 

]  _  gyXojjMt .  [ S  ].woM...[ 
].*'0)/8.[.].8[ 

]_  _  _ajc.v*'0t.[ 
(^>)  hlYV[\]9°IX.[ 

1°  ]...W[.]f.[|]..)^.[ 

].[ 

Fr.  2  It  is  obvious  that  (a)  and  (i)  stood  in  close  proximity  but  I  cannot  verify  my  conjecture 
that  they  joined  to  form  11.  8-10,  one  letter  being  missing  between  them  in  1.  9  and  nothing  in  the 

other  two.  [Addendum.  I  now  have  a  strong  suspicion  that  I  should  have  recognized  in  11.  8-13 coincidence  with  2312  fr.  19] 

2  ] . ,  a  crossbar  not  suggesting  y,  but  if  w  or  ̂   some  of  the  lower  parts  should  be  visible  After  p 

an  upright ;  if  i,  two  letters  between  it  and  7  4  ] . ,  not  verifiable  5  Possibly  iitj  6  ] , ,  an 

upright  and  traces  of  a  second  Before  §[  part  of  an  upright  7  After  c  perhaps  c  or  «  8  .[, 

top  of  an  upright  9  Two  narrow  letters  might  be  inserted  10  ]i  might  be  the  right-hand 
 stroke 

of  another  letter  Between  it  and  <ji  not  more  than  two  letters ;  if  p.,  only  one 

Fr.  3 

6 

]rr)vS€Tg[ 

Fr.  33].,  perhaps  the  end  of  the  crossbar  of  e 
E B  1433 
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Fr.  4 

^edcDV 
€ 

]v<jL)^wacca9rjc 

5  ywStKT/v 

yjcecradrjc 

^  OLCLvrjpKecac  • 

]  e  ecapKecetv 

]  eXayxavec 

10  ]  p,aTi  • 
]PevetaSrj[  ] 

]aAAw  C77oAtl'[ 

]ayapi^/joveeic[ 

15  ]o.[ 

Fr.  4  2  Cf.  2313  fr.  6,  i  cxeffoii'  (but  fr.  8, 4 

cKcOoi)  5  ]?;,  only  the  second  upright  8  ]^ieS 

or  fi€X  is  suggested 
Fr.  5 

].^[ 

]7re[ 

Fr.  6 

'  ]?.[’ 

]Sto.[ 

].[ 

Fr.  61  .[,  a  tall  upright  and  the  lower  half 

of  another,  perhaps  i.[  should  be  written  2  .[, 

an  upright  with  ink  to  the  left  of  its  top,  ir,  v 

possible 

Fr.  7 

]ti’at')7ce[ 

]rjc8i,  _  vcp,[ 

].[ 
5  ].[ 

Fr.  7  I  f[  rather  anomalous,  perhaps  ̂  

3  .[,  perhaps  p  but  c  possible  S  A  or  part  of  p 

Fr.  8 

]tii''oijS[ 

Fr.  81].,  perhaps  c  or  c  2  0[,  only  traces 

of  the  middle  left-hand  side 

Fr.  9 

'  ].-[ 

M.].[ 

Fr.  9  1  ].,  the  tip  of  the  right-hand  arm  of 
a  or  X  2  Either  A  might  be  x  3  probable 

but  ]x  perhaps  not  excluded 

2320.  ANONYMOUS,  IAMBIC  OR  TROCHAIC  VERSES 
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2320.  Anonymous,  Iambic  or  Trochaic  Verses  in  the  Ionic  Dialect
 

None  of  the  following  verses  survives  elsewhere  and  no  clue  to  their  authorship 

is  afforded  by  the  proper  name  in  1.  7,  which  cannot  be  attached  to  any  recorded 

person.  In  their  dialect  and  diction  I  can  see  nothing  certainly  inconsistent  with  an 

early  date  of  composition — a  possible  indication  of  relative  lateness  is  pointed  out  in
 

the  note  on  1.  18 — but  they  exhibit  no  strongly  marked  features,  and  admonitory 

verses  composed  conventionally  in  Ionic  by  a  writer  of  much  later  date  than  Simo
n¬ 

ides  of  Amorgos  or  Archilochus  might  well  present  this  appearance.  If  it  is  assumed 

that  all  the  lines  are  in  one  and  the  same  metre  and  started  from  one  and  the  same 

alignment,  two  hypotheses  about  the  metre  represented  are  worth  mentioning.  
The 

first  is  that  they  are  iambic  trimeters.  In  that  case  it  is  remarkable  that  the  caesu
ras 

in  11.  6  and  14  fall  far  to  the  left  of  those  in  the  remaining  comparable  lines  or,  to  put 

the  same  thing  in  another  way,  that  on  the  left-hand  sides  of  U.  6-7  a  foot  and  
a  half 

and  half  a  foot  must  have  occupied  equal  spaces  and  on  the  left-hand  sides  of  1. 14  and 

1.  17  two  feet  and  one  foot  must  have  occupied  equal  spaces.  The  second  hypothesis, 

that  they  are  trochaic  tetrameters,  allows  more  play  for  the  equalization  of  wri
tten 

length,  but  involves  the  postulation  in  two  lines,  namely,  2  and  10  (out  of  the  
fifteen 

where  observations  can  be  made),  of  a  caesura  after  the  third  short  instead  o
f  the 

diaeresis  after  the  second  anceps.  This  form  would  rule  out  any  early  writer  m  this 

metre,  its  first  known  occurrence  being  either  in  Aeschylus  (Persae  165  disputed)  or 

Sophocles  (Philoct.  1042).  (Both  are  isolated  instances ;  it  is  said  to  be  found  in  about 

the  same  proportion  as  here  in  the  trochaic  tetrameters  of  Aristophanes.) 

I  have  considered  other  possibilities,  that  more  than  one  metre  is  represented,  that
 

there  was  more  than  one  alignment,  but  have  rejected  them.  Without  being  abl
e  to 

reach  a  certain  conclusion  I  will  only  state  my  belief  that  the  first  hypothesis,  t
hat 

iambic  trimeters  are  represented,  is  the  likelier,  in  spite  of  the  difficulties  of
  supple¬ 

mentation  it  entails. 

The  substance  of  what  is  preserved  appears  to  be  that  wrongdoing  is  ine
vitably 

punished.  Though  the  separate  phrases  are  easily  comprehensible,  
I  can  give  no 

plausible  account  of  the  connexions  between  them. 

The  hand  is  a  decent  but  not  elegant  specimen  of  the  common  ang
ular  uncial, 

comparable  with,  for  example,  1624  and  referable  to  the  first  part
  of  the  third  century. 

Most  of  the  lection  signs  and  other  additions  to  the  text  seem  to 
 be  by  the  original 

hand,  all  may  be  so. 

/ 
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]  \  .e_S_«:dApf'  [ 

]aKrp[  _  ]  _  [  _  ]/[ia[  _  ]t  ?€«raij8i[ 

]ac_€  T?''. 

] 
5  [ 

] .  apaKace^ewceipy  _  [ 

]ev<^iXdv9r]Tev^€[ 

]  _  veK€ivr]y'av8poc^epivv(ji}[ 

]_T6y’avrocic6L-7roXXdTOiKaKa[ 

lo  ]cca0eocvXr)t,civavdpaciv6[ 

[]cTiCTT€pi^lXoVcdpXLpT[ 

]Tra)T\[i]\caXXoc6vT€p,r]Tepa[ 

] .  e'y'evpeKep8ocovSa8eX(f>[ 

]^'i7[[v]]TauT’[  _  ]y(t)pavTev  _  [ 

15  ]p.’avTrjcpdjX' emc^a^eil 
]poipav7jXkr][^]Kixri[ 

]aXa^eic9vpu)v,ov8eK[ 

] .  €VcavaiTi7jvaTTcoX€ca[ 

]avT[ .  ]/catAaoictmvSa[ 

]_  dpa  Kace^ecoc  eipya[ 
]eu  ̂ iXdv9rj  Tev^€[ 

]_veKe[vT]  y  dv8p6c  tj’  'EpLvvco[v 

Jtjto  y’  auToc  tc0f  voXXd  rot  Ka/cd 
]cca  9eocvX7]iciv  dv8pdciv  9[ 

ojcrtc  nepl  (fiiXovc  dpapT[dv€i 

Jttco  tic  dXXoc  ovT€  pi,7]Tepa[ 

]pey'  eSpe  K€p8oc  out  d8eX<l)[€'qv 

Wv-  ravr’  [ejycb  pavT€vo[pLai 

]/a’  avrfjc  pfjX'  emc(f>d^ei[ 

jpLotpa  vT;Aei7[c]  Ki)(T^[ceT(u 

ov  juJaAa^eic  9vpAv  oi5Se/c[ 

]  _  evcav  alriTjv  dv^Xecal 

]aiT[_]  Kal  Aaorciv  dj’Sa[v' 
]..[ 

LI.  I  and  3-5  are  badly  rubbed  so  that  in  some  places  nothing  but  scattered  traces  remain  and 
letters  can  be  neither  read  nor  counted 

1  Between  e  and  8  parts  of  an  upright  2  ].[,  the  base  of  a  circle  on  the  line  f[,  perhaps  p 
3  Before  the  stop  perhaps  c  a  is  more  like  A,  but  though  the  presumed  mark  of  length  may  be  an 

accent,  either  precludes  a  consonant  6  ].,  the  top  of  an  upright  12  I  am  by  no  means  sure 
that  the  original  i  was  struck  out,  cf.  the  i  of  epiv,  1.  8  15  Only  the  base  of  ̂  survives,  but  it 
conforms  with  that  of  C  1.  2,  and  does  not  resemble  that  of  f,  11.  7,  17  18  ].,  the  upper  end  of  an 
upright,  V  probable 

2  I  believe  difp[o]^T)];i(d[T]iJe  must  be  recognized.  It  is  allowable  to  infer  that  this  word  was  a 

gloss,  since  it  is  registered  by  Hesychius  (d-e-  dxpoic  rote  ̂ -Qpaciv  Icraco),  though  it  is  also  found  as  an 

interpretation  of  a  gloss,  .  .  .  ’npoTrohi^wv  lyroi  perewpa  kcu  viJnjXd  npo^aivcov  rj  evr*  aKpoiv  twv  TroSdii' 
PaSCCiov,  o  icTLV  dxpo^TjpaTiftut',  schol.  11.  xiii  158. 

‘Strut’,  ‘swagger’  may  be  the  meaning,  cf.  Soph.  Aj.  1236  iipi/jX'  e^uivnc  xan'  dxpwv  liSomopeic, 
but  perhaps  no  more  than  a  stately  walk  is  implied,  as  apparently  at  Eur.  Ion.  1166. 

If  ̂p[,  not  ̂ i[,  is  to  be  read,  it  may  be  worth  while  to  call  attention  to  Hesych.  ppvaviwv  pereuipi- 
Cdpevoc  Kal  xopcovdiv  (?  leg.  -vlwv). 

7

 

 

0i\dv8-ri  has  the  appearance  of  a  feminine  corresponding  to  0iXav8oc  (Pans,  v  2,  4 ;  Oivdv8rt, 

PoSdv8ri  
are  of  a  different  

nature).  
I  have  

not  found  
the  name  

elsewhere  
and  cannot  

judge  
between 

the  advisability  
of  accepting  

this  interpretation  

or  positing  
the  vocative  

of  0iXdvBt)c.  
Such  a  form 
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from  an  -tc  stem  has  parallels  in  Attic  and  other  dialects,  not,  so  far  as  I  know,  in  Ionic.  A  man 

appears  to  be  involved  farther  on,  but  that  does  not  rule  out  the  mention  of  a  woman  here.  (Perhaps 

I  should  add  that  the  vocative  of  AvBt/c  must  be  AvBa,  so  that  apart  from  other  considerations 

AvBti  is  not  to  be  entertained.) 

8  In  an  early  writer  the  articulation  -ve  xetvTj  would  be  prescribed  by  the  absence  of  metrically 

guaranteed  ex-  forms,  outside  of  dactylic  metres,  unless  exeivocrjp.[  in  the  second  Strasbourg  epode 

(Diehl,  Anth.  Lyr.,  Archil,  fr.  80,  9)  is  relevant  evidence. 

ij’ :  the  accentuation  of  the  manuscript  is  apparently  intended  to  show  elided^  -qi,  though  this 

form  is  not  known  to  occur  in  Ionic  and  is  to  be  presumed  incapable  of  anastrophe.  The  hiatus  9  'Ep-, 

which  must  alternatively  be  admitted,  is  equally  foreign  to  Ionic  usage  in  verse  of  this  kind. 

9  TO  y  auToc  la8i  ‘know  this  without  being  told’  cf.  aoroc  yvwBi  Aesch.  Septem  650,  652.  See  also 

on  1.  14. 

9  seq.  I  suppose  something  like :  many  evils  befall  the  sacrilegious.  The  specific  instances  
of 

wrongdoing  which  appear  to  be  referred  to  in  11.  ii  seqq.  are  not  the  kind  of  sacrilege  naturally  denoted 

by  BfocvXia ;  perhaps  they  are  in  some  way  parallel  or  compared. 
10  BcocvXquLv  now  found  (in  the  same  case,  with  Ionic  synizesis)  in  Alcaeus,  2303  fr.  i,  4.  Cf. 

piva  8e6cvXi.v  in  Hipponax,  2176  fr.  i  i  i,  14.  Before  the  appearance  of  these  instances  
Beo-cvXqc,  -cvXia 

were  recorded  only  in  late  prose. 

12  seq.  I  suppose  ouSejTroi  and  a  following  participle  connoting  ‘doing  hurt  to  .  Cf.,  for  example. 

Soph.  El.  1304  seq.  ce  Xvnqcaca  .  .  .  ply’  eipetv  xepSoc. 

14  Perhaps  ‘requital  {dpoi^-q,  quoted  by  Pollux,  who  says  it  is  ‘ambiguous’,  from  Archilochus
, 

fr.  159)  got  him,  will  get  you’  or  the  like.  The  verb  used  may  have  been  simply  Hx^iv,  which  could
 

account  for  the  writing  in  the  first  place  of  the  accusative ;  cf.  Ep.  inc.  lib.  18  where  the  manuscripts  of 

Hephaestion  exhibit  plv  AvSpopiSa  xaXdv  (H),  -SaT  xaXa  (A,  I)  apoi^av. 

It  may  be  worth  while  suggesting  that  11.  9-13  mXXd  tol — dS(X(j>[eTiv  are  parenthetic,  toi  does  not 

appear  to  be  a  particularly  suitable  particle  to  follow  i'cfli,  though  Anacreon  is  credited  with 
 tc8t  toi- 

xaXwc  pkv  dv  toi,  fr.  75.  ‘Know— you  will  be  punished.  There  are  plenty  of  examples  b
efore  you’ 

seems  to  me  to  offer  a  better  sequence  of  thought. 

15  seqq.  I  am  puzzled  by  the  detail  of  the  expression,  if  the  general  sense  was,  the  wrongdoe
r 

cannot  avert  punishment  by  sacrifice. 

The  sacrifice  of  sheep  is  inappropriate  both  to  the  Furies  and  to  the  Fates.  Perhaps  the  attempt 

at  propitiation  is  directed  towards  Death  (cf.  Aesch.  Niobe  fr.  161)  or  Zeus. 
16  &dvaToc  xai  Motpa  xiyavet  II.  xiv  478  et  ah,  potpa  xLyev,  xixoi,  Bavdrov  Callim.  I,  15,  Mimnerm. 

6,  2  {aaTTj  xtylicaTO  Archil,  fr.  73)- 

17  For  the  sense  cf.  Aesch.  Ag.  69  (with  Fraenkel’s  parallels),  for  the  expression  P.V.  379. 

18  Perhaps  ou8e]v  e^cav  alrt-qv  ‘quite  innocent’,*' 
As  far  as  I  have  observed  the  present  participle  of  Api  in  Early  Ionic  writers  always  has  syllabic 

€-,  e.g.  idiv,  ̂   -,  2313  (Archilochus)  fr.  10, 4  iovc,  ̂   -,  Archil,  fr.  31.  In  Simon.  Amorg.  fr.  7, 54  napovra 

is  not  the  right  word  and  cannot  be  rescued  by  correcting  the  spelling.  The  scansion  -  C)  instead  of 

(w)  in  our  verse  may  therefore  be  a  sign  of  lateness.  It  is  to  be  remarked  that  Herodas  has  bo
th 

-  and  -,  the  second  a  good  deal  more  often. 

19  If  there  is  no  error,  Adoiciv  must  be  accepted.  At/oc,  Adoc,  Xeilic  are  all  attested  for  Early  Ionic. 

Addc  is  first  found  here.  It  is  on  all  fours  with  TAdoc  (beside  tXdoc,  lAeoic),  which  is  the  form  found  in 

Archilochus  and  elsewhere,  see  Maas  in  GGN  phil.-hist.  Kl.  i  NF  i  2  p.  58  and  add  to  his  examples 

2310  (Archilochus),  fr.  i  i  10,  not  metrically  guaranteed,  2164  (Aeschylus),  fr.  i,  25. 
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2321.  Anacreon 

The  ascription  to  Anacreon  of  the  compositions  represented  by  the  following 

scraps  of  verses  in  the  Ionic  dialect  will  hardly  be  disputed,  whatever  may  be  thought 

of  the  identification  of  fr.  i,  13  and  fr.  2  with  the  ancient  quotations,  Anacr.  fr.  157 

and  fr.  57.  Only  one  is  continuous  enough  to  be  instructive,  fr.  i,  which  exhibits  a 

form  of  three-lined  stanza  not  otherwise  exemplified  among  his  remains.  Even  in  this 

fragment  and  in  fr.  4  (which  contains  one  or  more  metrical  puzzles)  the  sense  can  only 

be  followed  in  snatches.  This  result  is  the  more  disappointing  since,  although  a  fair 

number  of  texts  of  old  Ionic  verse  writers  have  made  their  appearance,  no  other 

except  2322  can  reasonably  be  attributed  to  the  same  author. 

The  script,  which  varies  in  size  in  different  fragments,  is  a  rounded  upright  uncial 

which,  like  the  very  similar  2085, 1  should  not  suppose  later  than  the  beginning  of  the 

second  century,  though  P.  Ryl.  551,  which  it  also  resembles,  is  ascribed  by  its  editor 

to  the  later  years  of  the  same  century.  Among  unpublished  Oxyrynchus  papyri  are  a 

Lycophron,  an  Aratus,  and  an  Apollonius  Rhodius,  written,  I  believe,  by  the  same 

copyist.  There  is  a  danger  that  some  of  the  small  fragments  here  assigned  to  the 

Anacreon  may  not  properly  belong  to  it. 

Some  of  the  lection  signs  appear  to  be  original,  but  most  are  perhaps  due  to  a 

subsequent  hand,  though  in  many  instances  it  is  not  easy  to  decide. 

Fr.  I  Fr.  i 

ouSe_  _  .[.]c.^.  .a.  .[...]..[  ovSe_  _  .a_ 

<f)o^epachi)(€i,cTrpocdX\u>i  (jjo^epdc  8’  execc  vpoc  £\Aa)(. 

3  (f>p'vacu)KcMi,TTp6[  ]iOTTe‘TTdt,B[  <f>pivac,  <L  /caAAi7r/3o[c]a)77e  77aiS[a)v. 

KMce8oKeeLp,€ve[_ .  (] . [  Kal  ce  SoKeei  p-evel^  _  _  (] . [ 

7WKtvdjcexovca[  ttukivoic  exovca[ 

6  a77TdAAe<,vc[. OTiTdAActv  c[.].[ _ ]...[ 

Tdcua/c(.v’[ . ]dnpac[  rdc  vaKii^Olvac  dp]ovpac, 

"]vaKVTTpLC€K  ndSvcov  t]m  Kvnpic  e/c  Xend^vcuv 

9  . . . .  ]  T .  ]?■[ .  .  ]<f’T^8rjcevt.TnTovc[ 

. ]8eyp,ecui(,KaTfj$ac 

. JoiiStdccaTToAAot 

JirjTetuR^peVaceTTToeaTat 

_  Jd/3eAeaj^dp'i]pp[  • 

.]'[.]a[c  K^aT€8'qc€v  cmrovc. 

. ]8’  ev  peccui  Karfj^ac 

]a)i  St’  dcca  ttoAAoi 

TToXjcTjTecov  <l>p€vac  677TOeaTat. 

\€w<f>]6pe  Xeo}(l>6p’  ’Hpo[T\lp,rj, 
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Fr.  1  I  The  second  letter  after  t  has  a  circular  base,  as  of  e  or  the  like 
 Between  c  and  d  a 

trace  of  ink  off  the  base  line,  perhaps  a  middle  stop 
 The  second  letter  after  a  has  a  circular 

base  At  the  end  a  stroke  ascending  from  the  line  to  the 
 right  4  The  second  and  fourth  of  the 

doubtful  letters  have  circular  tops,  as  of  «  or  the  like ;  vom 
 could  be  read  8  Above  e  what  looks 

like  I  in  the  original  hand  13  Anacr.  fr.  157 

Fr.  3 

Col.  i  .  .  .  Col.  ii  . 

].P.[ 

]  r]8vTeKam{ 

]  aNNepo€VTa[ 

]  TO  8wpa7rdpecT[ ^  ]<i>Toc  TTi\_  ]ept8a>v)3[ 

1  /  K’a[.]x®P‘Cti'-[ 

']  8’c... ];.[.].[ 

].[ 

Fr.  3  Col.  i  2  Traces  of  a  schol. 

Col.  ii  I  ].,  a  curved  stroke  on  the  line,  e.g.  « 

Fr.  3 

].P.[ 1780  re  Kal  7r[ 
dAA’  ep6evTa[ 

8wpa  TTdp€CT[ iJiepi'SaiR,  ;8[ 

/ca[t]  Xdpi,civ,i 

8’ hi  r  n  [ 

.[,  the  base  of  a  circular  letter  7  ]e'  or  ]d 

[Addendum.  I  now  see  that  fr.  11  joins  above  fr.  3  so  t
hat  fr.  ii,  5  +  fr.  3,  i  give:  .]  [ 

Moreover,  the  newly-constituted  fragment  is  shown  by 
 the  vertical  fibres  to  have  stood  above  fr.  6 

in  the  same  column.  The  interval  cannot  be  determined
.  The  piece  ending  with  the  last  verse  of 

frr.  ii-t-3  now  appears  as  having  been  written  cV  tU
Becei.  See  facs.] 
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Fr.  4 

]Ae  _  .  _  SeTTUKToXl^  _  [ 

]av6parreKdvaKVTTTU)[ 

]  _  (MTroXXrjvo^iXw  [ 

]yXo,piveK(l>vyu)vepa)Ta[ 

5  ]yvc€'!TavTdiTaci-Secp,[ 

]  ■)(aXeTTOivZLa(j)pohiTri\^ 

yf>ipoi .  evoivovoY/  _  [ 

]  _  epotS’uSaj[  _  ]  _  Aa^  _  [ 

]_e/caAeot[_  Jti'[ 

I  o 

Fr.  4 

Xa.]\enw .  SernKToXi^  _  [ 

]av  opect)  re  KdvaKV7rrcD[ 

]  _  cot  TToWrjv  (ji^etAco 

]v  eKcfivycov  e/3COTa[ 

]wce  TTavraTTaci,  8€cp\(ov 

]  _  ;(aAe7TCov  St’  il^/3oStTTj[ 
]0e/3ot  jitev  OLVOV  ay7_[ 

]  tpepoL  8’  u8co[/i]  .Aa^A[ 

]_e  KaAeot[_  Jti'[ 

]xapic,  dprl,  .]c  8[ 
].[ 

Fr.  4  I  Between  ui  and  8c  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  3  ].,  the  lower  half  of  an 

upright  followed  by  the  right-hand  tip  of  a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  w  rather 
than  y  or  T  7  .[,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter  8  Perhaps  ]7rA,  but  of  w  only  two  dots 
one  above  the  other  remain  Or  a[  9  ].,  possibly  8,  but  the  traces  are  confused  ,  11  A  loop, 

opening  downwards,  above  the  level  of  the  letters ;  presumably  a  circumflex 

Fr.  5 

]uct[ 

m 
>[ 

5 

l.w  [ 

] 

Fr.  5  The  appearance  of  this  scrap  is  consistent  with  a  position  in  the  same  column  as
  the  next. 

4  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  a  little  below  the  level  of  the  top  
of  1 
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Fr.  6  Fr.  6 

].oc-xaA.[ 

]  _  axo.poTTO  _  [ 

]7ravynxoc7reTot/i')]v[ 

5  ]x0no€iTCov8eAc7r[ 
]  _  pvcoX6(f)ov\^c]\Tra\Xa ,  [ 

]_T7Ao0ev.[ 

]i'0ectV|S[ 

]iKia8’viji[ 
10  ]_oi'ae[ 

Fr.  6  I  The  bases  of  letters  suitable  to  a  or  A,  c  or  c,  y  or  w,  0  or  c  2  ] . ,  a  trace  on  the  line 

and  another,  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  to  the  right  of  it;  p,  t,  v  among  the  possibilities  .[, 

a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  c  or  t  possible  3  ].,  the  lower  right-hand  arc  of  a 

circle  .[,  i  or  the  first  upright  of  v  7  .[,  the  extreme  top  of  a  circle  10  ].,  a  stroke  descend¬ 

ing  from  left  to  right,  perhaps  8  or  A 

See  on  fr.  3 

Fr.  7  Fr.  9 

]cov^iov[ 

]XoKovra[ 

]aSuc7roT[ S  ]K€povy[  5 

Fr.  7  I  ].,  the  top  of  an  uptight  .[,  o  or  c 

5  Or  perhaps Fr.  8 

].fta7r[  Fr.  10  vacant 

].TOv[ Fr.  8  2  ] , ,  an  upright  touching  o  at  the  bot- 

JStTTJP  [ 

]vpx)v[ 
]dwCT[ 

].[  

' 

].oc,  xaA.[ 

jTrctrvuxo^  TreTolp,i]v[ 

l]x0i'oePTCtii'8eAt';T[ 
JxjovcoAcj^ou  IIaXXdS[oc 

]'rr]X6dev 

a\vd€civ  j8[ 

]t/cta  8’  i5i/r[ 

]_or’ae[ 

tom 
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Fr,  II Fr.  12 

]’.[ 

]«:o/z[ 

]a-Af[ 
]vh.[ 

]77€C.[ 

]..[.].[ 
]vwx[ 

].»'«!'[ 
s ]«S.[ 

5  ]Ac7r[ 

]pKT0[ 
Fr.  11  5  .[,  the  bottom  left-hand  comer  of  a 

circular  letter  with  traces  of  interlinear  ink 

above,  e.g.  e 
See  on  fr.  3 

Fr,  12  2  .[,  7j[  or  i.[  3  Rubbed 

Fr.  13 

]  pa8a[ 

Fr.  14 

]a(^pov[ 

Jifcpep® 

] 

]eV0a[ 

Ft.  13  I  ]., 

right  at  the  foot 

an  upright  with  a  hook  to  the 

]•
 

Fr.  1  Three-lined  stanzas,  abc,  consisting  of  two  anaclastic  minor  ionic  dimeters,  the  first  pre¬ 
ceded  by  a  long  syllable,  and  a  minor  ionic  trimeter  with  anaclasis  between  the  second  and  third 

metres  and  catalexis.  b  and  c,  the  second  with  anaclasis  between  the  first  and  second  as  well  as  the 

second  and  third  metres,  occur  in  Bacchylides  fr.  19  Sn.  (leg.  cu  cvv  x-)>  in  Corinna  (BKT  v  (2) 

xiv.  i).  The  same  form  of  clausula  is  found  sporadically  in  Euripides  {Bacch.  385,  536)  and  Aristoph. 

{Wasps  302).  The  three-lined  stanza  is  exemplified  among  the  previously  extant  fragments  by  21 

{aah)  and  43  {aab,  where  i  is  a  specialized  variant  of  a)  and  by  fr.  3  below  (apparently  aaa). 

It  is  possible  that  lines  a,  b  of  this  stanza  should  be  recognized  in  Anacr.  fr.  46. 

2  ifio^epdc  ‘timorous’,  as  at  Soph.  O.T.  153,  where  the  scholiast  quotes  Alcaeus  (Ap.  10,  6),  and elsewhere. 

wpoc  oAAtoi  I  suppose  ‘as  well’,  cf.  L.-S.  in  wpoc  B  III. 
3  KaXXiTTpocumc :  the  short  i  is  abnormal,  cf.  AppoSirri  Anacr.  fr.  2, 3.  dvC^ptcri  fr.  63, 5  is  unaccept¬ 

able  on  more  than  one  count. 

5  irvKivdic  presumably  with  aTiTaXXeiv  ‘diddle’,  not  ‘cosset’. 

7  seqq.  ‘The  hyacinthine  fields  where  Cypris  tied  up  her  horses  released  from  the  yoke’  may 
be  a  reference  to  the  hair,  though  apovpat,  might  also,  I  suppose,  be  used  with  a  more  specially 
erotic  connotation. 

vaKivdivac,  if  it  means  ‘where  hyacinths  grow’,  may  be  compared  with  AtunVoic  .  .  .  oxOoic  £p.  i  4, 

12  seq.  In  a  comparison  with  hair  (Od.  vi.  231  =  xxiii  158)  it  is  interpreted  as  meaning  either  ‘dark’ 

or  ‘thick’  or  ‘curly’.  But  I  am  not  confident  of  knowing  all  its  acceptations.  What  is  the  meaning  of 
va.KLv9ivT)i  pdjSSoji  in  Anacreontea  29,  i  ? 

KaTt'Sijcei'  iTTTTovc:  after  Homeric  models.  Two  lines  of  supplementation  are  suggested  by  Od. 
iv  39  seq. 

10  Karrj^ac  from  Kardyoiy  KardyvvpLif  even  KaTaiccu)? 
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11  Si’  dcca  ‘wherefore’  as  SiA  toOto  ‘therefore’  Anacr.  fr.  43,  4. 

12  kmoearat :  with  desire,  cf.,  for  example,  Ap.  Rhod.  Argon,  i  1232  seq.  4>pdvac  iTrrolrjctv 
Kvrtpic. 

Fr.  2  I  seq.  At  first  sight  the  stop  at  the  end  of  1.  i  is  against  the  identification  with  fr.  57,  but 

it  is  possible  that  the  quotation  has  been  carelessly  made  and  that  ieCvoicLv  depends  not  on  but 

on  some  such  word  as  pcAetc  or  ;^apiT€ai  preceding  it.  The  papyrus,  in  that  case,  also  had  irivctii, 

presumably  Si^ccovra  niveiv  not  8if/icoyra  mctv, 
yap  etc,  For  the  enclisis  see  on  2310  fr.  4,  4. 

Fr.  3  The  metres  of  Anacr.  frr.  22, 30, 67,  and  70  all  begin  with  —  w  w  —  but  the  length  of  the  last 

a  in  1.  3  is  not  determinable. 

3  seqq.  Perhaps  kpocvra  .  . .  Stupa  . .  .  IhtpL&wv,  like  Archil,  fr.  i,  2  Movcewv  eparov  StSpou. 

Fr.  4  The  general  sense  of  11.  1-4  seems  to  be :  I  was  having  a  hard  tussle  but  am  now  out  of  my 

difficulties  and  have  to  thank  ...  for  my  escape  from  love.  L.  4  looks  as  if  it  might  be  the  last  of  a 

piece — it  must,  if  cpcura  and  not  epcuTa[c  is  to  be  accepted,  apparently  be  the  last  of  a  stanza  and 

11. 1  and  4  correspond  metrically,  as  far  as  they  go,  as  would  be  expected,  if  the  piece  was  composed  in
 

stanzas  of  three  lines.  On  the  other  hand,  the  contents  of  11.  5-6  do  not  appear  to  be  at  all  incompatible 

with  the  hypothesis  that  they  belong  to  the  same  composition  as  the  preceding  verses  and  metrica
l 

correspondence  between  11.  1-3  and  11.  4-A  can  be  obtained  by  interpreting  Sia<t>poSiTTj[  as  Si’  A^poSirq 

not,  for  example.  Si’  .?l.^poStT7;[u.  As  far  as  I  can  judge,  1.  6  does  not  particularly  look  like  the  last 
 of 

a  piece,  though  1.  7  might  well  be  the  first.  As  there  is  no  guarantee  that  three-lined  (
or  only  three- 

lined)  stanzas  are  involved  and  as  there  is  no  certainty  about  the  extent  of  the  loss  on  the  left,  ther
e 

is  no  point  in  carrying  speculation  further. 

1  iruKToAiTiu  constructed  with  7rpoc  + accusative  in  Anacreon  fr.  62, 4  wpoc  "Epuira  ttuktoAiSiu,  but 

verbs  of  ‘fighting’  admit  also  of  the  construction  with  the  dative,  e.g.  ttoAe/iiJouci  Bvpaipdn  Anacr.  fr.  52, 

and  I  should  guess  here  ;(ciAc7r(ui  S*  etrvKTdXt^ov  ‘with  a  tough  antagonist’,  though  I  cannot  rule 
 out -TTiuc  and  -^e[.  _  _  _  ^  •  r  ■  r 

2  Though  I  have  followed  the  MS.  in  transcribing  Jau  opcoi,  in  consideration  of  the  position  of  re 

I  should  much  prefer  dvopeia.  It  is  doubtful  whether  there  is  any  evidence  of  the  existence  of  this  wor
d 

(dnSetv  is  suspect  at  Aesch.  Choeph.  808),  but  di'tSpaxe  (of  a  man  coming  out  of  a  swoon,  1
1.  xiv  436) 

and  ovK  dva^XiijiecBc;  (of  persons  called  on  to  take  heart  again,  Eur.  H.F.  563)'  go  to  show  that  it
 

might  be  found  with  the  meaning  ‘breathe  again’,  i.e.  feel  oneself  out  of  a  difficulty,  particularly  when 

associated  with  dvaKvnrw,  which  besides  being  used  of  the  attitude  of  one  gazing  upwards  (Plat.  Rep. 

529  b)  is  used  to  mean  ‘get  one’s  head  above  water,  get  out  of  a  hole’  (Hdt.  v  91).  The  contex
t  as  well 

as  the  position  of  tc  seems  to  me  to  favour  this  interpretation.  Still,  I  cannot  deny  the  possibility  of  a 

stop  in  the  sense  after  ]av  followed  by  ‘I  see  it  and  breathe  again’. 2  open :  the  insertion  of  e  also  at  2313  (Archilochus)  fr.  i(fl)  i. 

3  J.toi :  some  god? 
Though  I  have  said  above  that  ttoXXIjv  dpelXaj  and  Si’  Appo^lrri  could  be  conceived 

 as  corre¬ 

sponding,  I  must  add  that  this  is  a  desperate  remedy,  since  the  a  of  'A4,pohL-n)  woul
d  naturally  be 

scanned  as  short,  if  the  i  of  Sia  was  long,  thus  producing  the  expected  anaclasis.  no
ppvpi-q  t’  ’Aj>pohLr-q 

Anacr.  fr.  2,  3,  A[]i^poSiT7/i  ̂ LXoc  2314  (Archilochus?)  fr.  i  i  ii. 

Though  there  are  examples  of  imperfect  anaclasis  to  be  found  in  minor  ionics  as  writte
n  by  later 

poets  (Aeschylus  apparently  the  earliest),  none  have  hitherto  been  found  
in  Anacreon,  but  whatever 

doubts  may  be  aroused  by  1.  3,  it  is  difficult  to  suppose  in  this  metrical  conte
xt  that  minor  ionics  are not  to  be  recognized.  , ,  .  •  j  c  u  ..  r 

3  seq.  Nothing  is  required  to  complete  the  sense,  but  a  genitive  could 
 be  inserted  ot  that  tor 

which  the  thanks  is  owed.  ]y,  i.e.  -lojv  might  represent  this. 

5  seq.  I  do  not  see  what  is  being  said  and  cannot  judge  between  jtvee,  say,  zlio«><rt,  and 
 \mce,  say, 

■qvvee,  not  to  mention  other  possibilities.  The  same  helpless
ness  prevents  my  choosing  between  81’ 

■  The  construction  here  appears  to  be  often  misunderstood,  dva^XetficcSe  is
  absolute,  4>u>c  is 

governed  by  SeSopKorec. 
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A<l>poSCrr)c  and  Si’  ̂ ^poSinjv,  though  I  think  one  of  these  is  certainly  present  and  not  the  alternative mentioned  above. 

■navraitaci ;  the  earliest  example.  The  previously  attested  earliest  was  in  2161  i  3  (Aesch.  Dictyulc.). 

7  seq.  ̂ epoi  fiev  .  .  .  (^epoi  Se :  cf.  Anacr.  fr.  62  4*^p’  oivov  .  .  .  if>€pe  S(ri)  .  ,  .  CTeifidvovc 
fveiKov,  where,  however,  I  had  supposed,  owing  to  the  presence  of  ev€iKov,  that  was  the  equivalent 

of  aye  (Sij)  in  Anacr.  fr.  63,  i  and  7  (itself  followed,  at  the  first  occurrence,  by  <l>tpe). 

dyy.,  some  form  of  ayyoc  is  probable. 

TTXd4)i[aiov,  i.e.  wdi^AoSov  with  the  same  misspelling  as  at  1234  (Alcaeus)  fr.  2  ii  4,  may  be 

thought  of,  in  spite  of  the  abnormal  scansion  wdi^A-,  which  would  have  to  be  inferred.  I  think  nXa<fia[ 
could  be  accepted  and  TrXdtfiaCov  would  obviate  the  necessity  of  assuming  error  here.  But  the  meta¬ 

thesis  is  not  attested  in  this  word  (though  similar  metatheses  could  be  adduced)  and  this  explanation 

is  inapplicable  to  the  Alcaeus  passage,  where  the  metre  requires  wa^A-. 

irdifiXaCov  ‘bubbling’,  i.e.  boiling.  I  should  suppose,  from  its  connexion  here  with  wine,  that  the 
water  was  for  drinking,  but  I  must  say  with  Cynulcus  (Athen.  123)  that  I  do  not  know  el  emvov  Beppov 

vSwp  ev  Tate  evu>xiaic  ol  apyatoi.  If  the  KeXe^-q,  for  which  Anacreon  calls  (fr.  63,  2),  was  rightly  equated 

by  Pamphilus  with  the  BeppoitoTie  (Athen.  475  d),  perhaps,  like  the  later  Greeks  and  the  Romans 

(for  whose  habit  see  Mayor  on  luven.  v  63),  they  did.  I  doubt  whether  Simonides’  remark,  01!  yap 
eoiKe  Bepprjv  ̂ aard^etv  dvSpi  tjtiXwi  -npomciv  (fr.  167, 5  seq.),  in  the  circumstances  in  which  it  was  uttered, 
rules  the  possibility  out. 

Fr.  6  3  The  reading  looks  as  if  it  would  give  rise  to  metrical  difficulties,  but  I  see  no  alternative. 

4  TreTolprjv :  tC  .  .  .  ■nereai;  Anacr.  fr.  9,  I. 

Fr.  7  5  I  should  judge  yAujicepdv  probable  (Anacr.  fr.  43,  3),  but  rojicepdi/  is  possible  (Anacr. 
fr.  169),  and  there  are  still  one  or  two  alternatives  left. 

Fr.  9  I  p€ptp[v- 

2  Prima  facie  the  end  of  the  line ;  if  so,  A<l>po\SiTrjv. 

Fr.  14  As  there  remains  no  text,  there  is  no  certainty  that  this  fragment  is  rightly  assigned  to 

the  same  MS.  as  the  rest,  but  Smerdies  is  known  as  the  name  of  a  Thracian  boy  to  whom  Anacreon 

addressed  verses,  Anacr.  frr.  48-49,  cf.  Anth.  Pal.  vii  27,  Max.  Tyr.  xx  i,  etc. 

2322.  Anacreon? 

There  are  reasonable  grounds  for  attributing  to  Anacreon  verses  in  the  Ionic 

dialect  in  a  metre  he  is  known  to  have  employed  and  referring  to  a  subject  which  can 

be  plausibly  identified  with  an  episode  about  which  he  is  known  to  have  written.  But 

some  doubt  must  attach  to  the  attribution  so  long  as  certain  details  are  incompletely 

or  unsatisfactorily  accounted  for.  Anacreon,  it  may  be  added,  seems  not  to  have  been 

often  copied  at  Oxjuynchus,  this  being  only  the  second  manuscript,  of  which  the 

contents  may  be  assignable  to  him,  to  have  emerged  from  that  (or  indeed,  so  far  as  I 

know,  from  any  other  Egyptian)  site. 
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The  hand  is  of  the  common  angular  type,  resembling,  for  example,  1610,  and  may 

be  dated  in  the  second  or  early  third  century.  I  am  not  sure  whether  the  one  or  two 

lection  signs  and  the  corrections  are  due  to  the  original  writer  or  (at  any  rate,  in 

part)  to  another. 

5 

IS 

]  crjToi[^"[ara^pov ]n  €CKia[ .  ] . . .  vxeva. 

]  X  VDV  _  €  _  TjCVfieVCroXoKpOC 

]  r]Sec\[T^avxfJ-'r]po-C7r€covca 

]  p^eipac .  0ppa  JiJpieAatv'dv 

]  ecKovtvKareppvr] 

]  rXrjpovl  _  ]  _  Top.rjici8y]pov 
]  7Tepi7recp[  J_  _  oiSacrjici 

]  T€cpo  _  aLTiyapTicep^r] 

]p,r]8v7T€p  _  pr]\Jj,]\K'r]CTVX<i^v[ 

]oiKTpaS77^poveiva/<oi>[ 

]Trjvapiyi'a}Tovyvvai[ 

]7roAAa/«c_  _  ■>7T,8«7r[ 
]Saipx)vaiTiMpe[  _  ] .  [ 

c 
]cav€VTradoip,ip,rp-r]p  [ 

]p,’ap,€tXixov<l>epovca  [ 

]oi/Tovec)3aAoic0uibvTa[ 

]op^[_  ]€Ol _vp,a _ .[  ]  [ 

Kol  K[6p,rj]c,  Tj  TOL  KWT  d^pOV 

€c/cia[^]ev  avxeva. 

vvv  §e  8rj  cv  p,ev  CToXoKpoc, 

77  8  ec  avxp.yjpdc  necovea 
Xeipac  dOporj  peXaivav 

ic  Koviv  Kareppvrj 

tA77/u.op[  _]c  Top/fji  ciSripov 

77ept77eco[{;]c’.  iyd)  8’  dcrjLci 
reipop-ar  rl  yap  tic  ep^rji, 

prjS’  VTTcp  OpijiK-qc  Tvycuy  ; 

oiKTpd  Srj  (j>povetv  dKOu[ 

rfjv  dplyvcjTOV  ywal\iea 

noXXaKic  Se  Srj  toS’  eiV[efp 8aLpx)v  alTiMpe[v]Tg[v 

U)]c  dv  ev  TTadoipi,  pijTep, 

ei]  jU.’  dpeiXixov  <f>epovca 
7t\6vTov  ecjSdAotc  dvLovrali^ 

7^op^[i;p]eotct  Kvpaci\_ 

].[  ]..[]..[ 

Fr.  1  The  surface  is  rubbed  in  places  so  that  the  letters  have  completely  disappeared  or  have 

left  only  shadowy  traces  i  After  01  the  surface  is  broken  off.  There  is  room  for  a  narrow  letter 

between  01  and  ko  but  no  evidence  that  one  was  written  3  §(Sf)  is  anomalous,  the  right-hand 

stroke,  by  which  it  is  represented,  being  curved  slightly  outwards  instead  of  being  straight  or  curved 

slightly  inwards  5  What  I  have  taken  for  a[[i]]  might  have  been  [[vj ;  there  is  a  suggestion  of  an 
interlinear  addition  above  which  could  be  taken  for  tj  Over  the  last  three  letters  signs  to  which  I 

can  attach  no  meaning  7  Of  ]f  only  the  flattened  top  10  Between  p  and  p  a  damaged  letter 

which  now  looks  like  a  sinuous  upright  hooked  upwards  to  left  at  its  foot  c  is  written  on  an  original  i 

15  Perhaps  [[r;]]  should  be  written 
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Fr.  2 

]...[ 

]_aTa[ ]/copov[ 

5 

].vy.[ 

Fr.  24].,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  After  a  what  looks  like  part  of  a  ‘filler’;  beyond  it  a 
trace  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  5  . perhaps  i,  perhaps  p  with  its  loop  lost,  followed  by 

a  dot  on  the  line  6  . perhaps  a  or  A,  followed  by  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  which  may  have 

had  ink  on  its  right  7  ].,  an  upright  curving  to  left  at  the  bottom  .[,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke 
rising  to  right 

Fr.  1  Stanzas  consisting  of  four  trochaic  dimeters,  the  last  catalectic.  This  is  the  layout  of  the 

manuscript,  but  since  Anacr.  fr.  75,  which  appears  to  be  in  the  same  metre,  has  an  example  of  hiatus 
between  the  second  and  third  dimeters  (e/n^aAoi/xi  |  ̂viac)  and  fr.  76,  stated  by  Hephaestion  to  be  a 

tetrameter,  an  example  of  a  word  divided  between  the  first  and  second,  they  should  perhaps  be  more 

properly  described  as  stanzas  of  two  trochaic  tetrameters,  the  second  catalectic,  and  represented 

graphically  as : 

the  bracketed  signs  recording  information  contributed  by  ancient  quotations.  The  distribution  of 

lines  found  in  the  manuscript  may  readily  be  accounted  for  by  the  inconvenient  width  of  column  that 
would  result  from  strict  attention  to  the  metrical  facts. 

The  first  ten  verses  admit  of  a  natural  interpretation  connecting  them  with  a  theme  which 

Anacreon  is  known  to  have  treated,  the  polling  of  a  Thracian  boy  named  Smerdies.  The  eight  follow¬ 

ing,  which  are  concerned  with  the  distress  of  ‘the  famous  lady’,  have  no  immediately  obvious  relation 
to  this,  but  since  the  internal  evidence  seems  to  preclude  the  possibility  that  a  new  piece  started  with 

1.  II — the  loss  of  the  left-hand  margin  has  unfortunately  deprived  us  of  what  would  have  been  con¬ 
clusive  external  evidence — some  relation  there  must  be.  I  hope  a  better  account  of  it  will  be  found 

than  that  which  I  have  suggested.  It  may  be  worth  while  to  add  that  I  see  no  chance  of  there  being 

any  relevance  in  the  Parthenope-Metiochus  story,  though  some  details  of  that  story  are  recalled  by 
details  found  in  the  present  text. 

1  seq.  Cf.  Archil,  fr.  29,  2  seq.  17  8e'  oi  ko/it?  wpovc  Karecxlal^e  Kai  peraijipfva. 

3

 

 

vvv  Sc  Anacr.  fr.  75,  5 ;  fr.  21,  12 ;  fr.  72(?),  to  emphasize  a  changed  state  of  affairs. 

3  seq.  cu  pev  I  take  to  be  a  reference  to  Smerdies,  ̂   Sc  to  his  hair.  croXoKpoc  ‘polled’,  cf.  Hesych. 
in  V.  CToXoKpov'  TO  7r€pLK€Koppivov  TOC  Kopac  Kai  yeyovc  tJjiXov  ctTC  bevhpov  ctrc  avdpomoc  ktX.  From 

Aelian,  Var.  hist,  ix  4  (who  recounts  in  some  detail  the  episode  posited  on  my  view)  it  might  be  natural 

to  conclude  that  Anacreon  wrote  only  one  poem  reproaching  Smerdies  with  having  cut  off  his  hair. 

Since  Anacr.  fr.  48,  which  is  quoted  with  particular  reference  to  this  action,  is  in  a  different  metre 

from  these  verses,  either  that  conclusion  or  the  interpretation  now  proposed  must  be  rejected. 

(With  regard  to  Anacreon  fr.  49  it  may  be  pointed  out  that,  if  it  is  assumed  to  be  part  of  such  a 

trochaic  system  as  we  are  here  concerned  with,  there  is  no  metrical  necessity  for  and  no  metrical 

guarantee  of  the  form  cLovra  (instead  of  cctoi^ra),  for  which  it  is  adduced.  On  the  other  hand,  if  it  is 

part  of  an  Ionic  a  minore  such  as  frr.  47-48,  it  exhibits  a  different  division  of  the  line  from  the  other 

three  specimens  which  are  all  we  have  to  show  Anacreon’s  handling  of  this  metre.) 

4  seq.  If  Smerdies  himself  performed  the  operation  (as  Aelian  l.c.  implies),  the  hair  would  hav
e 

come  off  into  his  hands ;  if  he  got  a  barber  to  do  it,  into  the  barber’s.  I  do  not  see  the  point  of  avyp-qpac 
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as  applied  to  It  appears  to  me  all  the  stranger  as  it  is  often  applied  to  hair  in  
the  sense  of ‘staring,  badly  kept’.  .  ■  ,  ■  -c  •  .v,.. 

S

 

 

seq.  ‘Fell  in  a  heap  on  the  ground’.  I  do  not  suppose  there  is  any  particular  significance  m  the 

choice  of  the  word  koviv  (as  there  is  at  Horn.  h.  Hertn.  
345) ;  the  ‘ground’  is  commonly  black  ,  e.g. 

Od.  xi  587,  Archil.  56,  2  (p^Xaiv-rii  K^^pLovc  i-ai  xSovt),  Eur.  Bacch.  75
6  (lir^rtv  ic  piXav-achov,  cf.  1065). 

7  seq.  TX-qpov[o]c  .  .  .  ciS-qpov  would  be  acceptable  (cf.  Soph.  Track.  8
86  ctovocvtoc  cvropdi.  ciSypou), 

but  I  am  not  sure  whether  o  is  as  likely  a  supplement  as  u  in  regard  to
  the  space  to  be  occupied  and 

rXrip6v[co]c  .  .  .  mpiTrEcouco  is  satisfactory  enough,  n
tpinccovca,  no  doubt  metaphorically  encounter¬ 

ing,  having  suffered’,  but  there  seems  to  be  a  certain  clumsines
s  in  the  conjunction  of  wecoCca  and 

TT^pilTCCOVCa. 
8  iy uj :  Anacreon  himself.  „  ,  . .  j  • 

9  ‘What  is  a  man  to  do?’  that  is,  ‘What  am  I  to  do?’  See,Kuhner-Ge
rth  11  221  or  Goodwin, 

^’^’10  oL’s  first  idea  would,  I  suppose,  be  to  look  for  a  noun  as  the  object  of  Tvx<i.',  but  no  noun 

is  available  beginning  with  virep  and  ending  in  pT/fci?,  and  in  any  case  what  
noun  (of  whatever  form) 

would  satisfactorily  complete  the  question  ‘What  is  a  man  to  do  who  
has  failed  to  get  even  a  -? 

in  this  context?  Although  one  can  read  the  letter  between  p  and  p  as  0  only  
on  the  assumption  that 

it  has  been  greatly  deformed  by  damage,  it  seems  necessary  to  operate  
with  i-nkp  ©p^iKijc.  Ihe  * 

written  and  later  deleted — wrongly,  if  Thrace  is  meant — points  in  a  way  
to  this  word,  and  since 

Smerdies  was  a  Thracian,  a  mention  of  Thrace  is  not  surprising.  On  this  
basis  the  sense  may  be 

elicited :  ‘What  is  a  man  to  do  who  has  failed’  (to  stop  Smerdies  cutting  off  his  hair)  
even  for  Thrace  s 

sake  ?’  (Smerdies’  own  country)  I  can  do  no  better.*  ^ 

For  Tvxetv  absolutely  *be  successful’  in  doing  what  one  sets  out  to  do  or  gami
ng  one  s  request cf.  Find.  Nem.  vii  ii,  Hdt.  i  213,  Thuc.  iii  39, 8.  .  j  > 

II  seq.  If  a  new  piece  begins  with  1.  ii,  what  interpretation  can
  be  given  to  the  words  ttjv 

apiyvaiTov  yvvalKa  SO  that  they  refer  to  a  precisely  recog
nizable  person?  I  see  none  but  ‘my  or  thy 

‘famous  wife',  according  to  the  supplement  adopted  for  d)cou[.  This  resu
lt  seems  to  me  too  absurd  to 

be  worth  considering.  I  suggest,  therefore,  that  the  reference  is  ba
ck  to  1. 10 ;  ‘I  hear  that  the  famous 

lady  is  in  the  dumps’,  the  famous  lady  being  either  Thrace  personifi
ed  or  the  eponymous  heroine  01 

Thrace,  daughter  of  Oceanus  and  Parthenope.  The  objections,  that  
in  the  one  alternative  the  pw- 

sonification  is  introduced  too  abruptly,  in  the  other  that  a  being  at 
 least  half-divine  should  not  be 

classified  as  a  ywff,  are  serious,  but  I  can  offer  nothing  that  seems  to  me  more  likely.  t  c  j 

II  oixTpd  (fpovftv,  though  an  example  of  a  common  type  of  locution, 
 strikes  me,  for  reasons  I 

it  hard  to  express,  as  not  quite  on  all  fours  with  the  other  instanc
es  I  have  found,  in  most  of  which 

(fpovcLf  appears  to  have  some  intellectual,  not  a  purely  emotional,  con
tent.  The  most  nearly  parallel case  seems  to  be  araXa  (fpoviovrec  11.  xviii  567.  -  r--  -i  i  ^  t>  r 

<tpoveiv :  I  do  not  know  whether  there  is  any  significance
  in  the  spelling.  Similarly  rcXeiv  l’.  Tond. 

at  2313  fr.  10,  6,  but  -eei-  is  more  usual,  e.g.  2321  fr.  i,  4;  2313  frr.  8(a)  14,
  (b)  3;  2310  fr.  i  1  14; 

2319  fr.  4,  13. 

14  CT  Toi*  avTijc  SaipQv'  avaKoXovpevrj  Soph.  Track.  912.  u  u  ' 

15  seqq.  A  grown  woman  may  wish  that  she  had  been  dro
wned  as  a  babe  in  arms  but  there  is 

something  grotesque  in  her  wishing  that  her  mother  would  carr
y  her  to  the  sea  and  throw  her  m. 

For  the  wish  cf.  Soph.  O.T.  1411,  for  ipcLXixov  .  .  .  mmov  h.  Horn,  xxiii  
8,  for  ■nop<l>vpeoM  Kvpa» h.  Horn,  xxviii  12.  ,  /  ■  tr 

17  There  are  sporadic  examples  of  the  shortening  of  vi  before  a  v
owel  (u.oc,  -ov,  -e  m  tlomer, 

ipyvla^av  Callim.  fr.  196,  43  Pf.),  but  I  find  no  other  instance  of  
this  scansion  of  ema>  (or  of  Suoi  with 

its  V  shortened).  dAwto  (dialectally  dAui'tu)  with  v  both  long  and  sh
ort  is  the  nearest  formal  parallel 

I  can  adduce. 

•  It  may  not  be  amiss  to  add  that  I  have  considered  irtcpbriK-qc 
 and  I  cannot  rule  out  the 

possibility  that  p  as  well  as  t  was  deleted.  vTTepd-qKri,  in  the  sen
se  of  ‘postponernent ,  is  not  attested 

but  does  not  seem  to  be  a  less  probable  formation  than  wpocflij
xT),  SioSijkt;,  <xc.,  tnou„n 

perhaps  more  abstract  in  sense  than  the  analogues.  ‘What  is  
a  man  to  do,. when  he  cannot  even  get 

a  postponement  ?’  might  be  accepted,  though  to  my  feel
ing  it  is  a  rather  weak  climax.  But  the 

conDexion  of  the  following  stanza  with,  this  is  obscuror
  than  ever. 
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2323.  Hipponax 

There  is  no  difficulty  in  identifjdng  the  author  of  the  followin
g  fragment,  small  as 

it  is.  The  triple  mention  of  Bupalus  at  once  points  toward
s  Hipponax  and  the  indica¬ 

tion  is  confirmed  by  the  coincidence  noted  in  11.  6-io.  It  wo
uld,  therefore,  have  been 

better  placed  in  vol.  xviii  but  having  been  found  too  late  may
  well  accompany  other 

Ionic  pieces  in  this. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  small  angular  hand  of  a  common  t
ype  on  the  back  of  a 

prose  work,  running  in  the  opposite  direction,  of  wh
ich  there  is  too  little  left  for  its 

nature  to  be  specified.  This,  the  original  contents  of  the  roll,  w
as  apparently  copied 

in  the  second  century.  The  Hipponax  may  have  been  copied
  later  in  the  same  century 

or  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  third.  The  lection  signs  and  ot
her  additions  are  as  far  as  I 

can  tell  by  the  same  hand  as  the  text. 

].[ 

]')jcaiTo/<a[ 

]  jSoun-oAoj  _  [ 

]v)3ou7raAov[ 

1  P_tovk[ 

]_AAo0ev[ 
aAjLAoc  aAjAo0€v[ 

] _  dvrec . [ 

\e\66vyrec .  [ 

]€CTe/caA[ 
]LorrecjTeK:aA[ 

]7]fju)tnrr[ 
TTape]iKVT][j,fivvr[o 

].«.[ W.i 
]7]KeP[ 

]aTerA_[ 

]avTiKe , .  [ 

]rjTec€yyv[ 

15  ]i)7raAa)i/f .  [ 
]8ei./ia_[ 

]tot[ 

2  There  is  a  thin  stroke  through  the  c,  which  can  hardly  be 
 meant  to  delete  it,  not  accounted  for 

2  1  ,  apparently  the  right-hand  ends  of  the  upper  and  lowe
r  arms  of  <f  .[,  the  lower  pd  of  a  stroke 

descending  into  the  following  line,  cf.  i  in  1.  15  5  ]•?..  the  upper  end  of  an  upnght  before  p,  a 

tall  upright  with  its  tip  bent  to  right  after  0;  i-oi  may  be  intended, 
 though  i  is  anomalous  ̂  

2174  fr.  27  7  [,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters ;  a  narrow  letter  might  be  lost  between 

this  and  the  preceding  c  10  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  .[,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke 
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ascending  with  a  slight  slope  to  right,  with  a  trace  to  its  right;  perhaps  k  12  .[,  «  or  possibly  o 

13  .  .[>  the  lower  ends  of  strokes  descending  below  the  line,  the  second  farther  than  the  first  15  i 

inserted,  apparently  by  the  original  hand  .[,  perhaps  only  part  of  the  lower  arm  of  k  16  .[, 

perhaps  o  but  part  of  the  apparent  ink  is  a  worm-hole 

2  -^caiTo  ica[  a  suitable  articulation  but  not  uniquely  available. 

3  If  ]k,  presumably  a  tmesis :  flit  BovvdXwi .... 
6  seqq.  Though  the  overlapping  of  2174  fr.  27  and  11.  6-10  of  this  MS.  will  hardly  be  called  in 

question,  it  is  to  be  remarked  that  the  positions  of  the  first  surviving  letters  of  11.  7  and  9  are,  with 

reference  to  the  preceding  11.  6  and  8,  to  right  of  their  positions  in  2174  fr.  27,  whereas  the  position  of 

the  first  surviving  letter  of  1. 8  is,  with  reference  to  the  preceding  1. 7,  to  left  of  its  position  in  2174  fr.  27. 

9  TrapcKVTjfiovvTo  is  supplied  on  the  strength  of  Hipponax  fr.  130  Bgk.  (dn-l  toC  impevovro  Tzetzes, 
cf.  Hesych.  TrapeKvapLevovvTO'  rrapeTrinopevovTo  cTrtTrdvajc),  but  there  are  alternative  possibilities,  e.g.  the 

simple  verb,  iKvqpovvro  (•  i^Oeipovro  Hesych.),  the  compounds  with  c(c  (eKKi^poOvrec,  cf.  Callim. 
iii  33,  Hesych.  in  e$eKvr)p.ai6ri)  and  Sid  (Hesych.  in  SiooTj/riucaTo),  and  no  doubt  others. 

■  II  Perhaps  Jtjkc  B[oi;iraA-  but  there  are  other  articulations  to  hand. 
12  if]aTerAc[  or  -Ao[. 

15  This  collocation  in  Hipponax  fr.  ii  Bgk.  BovndAwi  KarripdivTo. 

[Addetidum.  I  have  now  found  a  scrap,  so  badly  rubbed  that  most  of  the  letters  must  have 

remained  doubtful,  which  stands  to  left  of  11.  7-9.  These  verses  may  now  be  represented  so : 

7  ]....ovrec.[ ] ,  vipifrecreKoA^ 
In  1.  8  I  cannot  decide  whether  co  might  not  be  a  more  probable  decipherment  than  la.] 

2324.  Ionic  Verses 

Prima  facie  ends  of  iambic  trimeters  or  trochaic  tetrameters  in  the  Ionic  dialect. 

Written  in  a  semi-cursive,  which  may  be  assigned  to  the  second  century,  on  the  back 

of  a  piece  of  papyrus  (on  the  front  of  which  only  enough  remains  to  show  that  it  once contained  writing). 

]epTtp{ Jirdic  [ Jarro  [ 

]>[ 
5  ].<h.[ 

1  lli](pTljv? 
2  irdic:  Archilochus  guarantees  ndic  (2313  fr.  i(a)  6;  ib.  fr.  2,  2  the  scansion  is  ambiguous)  and 

apparently  the  vocative  irdi,  fr.  70.  In  Simon.  Amorg.  and  Anacreon  the  vocative  is  waf  (fr.  i,  i ; 

frr.  I,  2 ;  4, 1 ;  62, 1 ;  63,  i)  and  there  is  no  certainty  about  the  nominative  (Anac.  fr.  21, 13).  Hipponax 

appears  to  guarantee  natc  (fr.  38,  2). 
B  1433  F 
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2325.  Ionic  Verses 

A  scrap  of  indeterminable  date  written  in  a  semi-cursive  of  the  second  century. 

]  ^  jS/DOTO
tC 

]  ewe^oc 
JiTopcweTa

t 

5  ]  _  aidepevc 

]  _  VKa  _  [ 

3  ] . ,  perhaps  the  right-hand  stroke  of  p,  but  there  appears  to  be  s
ome  ink  not  accounted  for 

below  the  right-hand  end  of  the  tail 

2326.  ScAzoNS  IN  Ionic  Dialect 

Nothing  can  be  said  of  the  following  scrap  except  that  the  vocabulary  and  metre, 

so  far  as  they  go,  are  consistent  with  an  early  author,  in  which  case  one  would  first 

think  of  Hipponax. 

The  hand  is  a  commonplace  uncial  with  a  few  ligatures  which  may  be  assigned  to 

the  late  second  century  and  there  is  the  end  of  a  third-century  letter  on  the  back. 

Jeon 

]aLTpevvro 

^apLeSatvwTO 

5  ]  ovcpx>x9ovc 

]to
 

]p.ovvoc ]  TTarrjcavrcov 

■V 

]pLvdeVTl 

I  After  f  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  the  right,  foll
owed  by  a  dot  on  the  line  and 

the  bottom  of  a  circle  ].,  perhaps  v  5  ].,  the  tail  of  /r  or  a  similar  letter  8  ].
,  perhaps  t; 

I  is  not  strongly  suggested  but  I  cannot  say  it  is  an  impossib
le  reading. 

3  iBf&]airp(vvTo.  The  word  appears  to  be  epic  and  might
  therefore  be  in  place  in  some  such 

context  as  the  piece  represented  in  2174  frr.  5-6,  8~g.  ^ 

9  The  variant  would  lead  one  to  suppose  that  the  division  must  be  -ptv  (or  -p-q
v)  flevrt. 
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2327.  Early  Elegiacs 

Manuscripts  of  early  elegiac  writers  have  not -been  of  frequent  occurrence  among 
the  fragments  recovered  from  Egyptian  sites.  Parts  of  nine  lines  of  Archilochus  have 
been  identified  in  854.  The  contents  of  P.  Berol.  11675  attributed  with  fair  reason 
to  Tyrtaeus.  2327  seems  to  belong  to  the  same  category.  The  fragments  assembled 
here  have  been  picked  out  of  a  large  collection  written  by  one  copyist,  among  which 
have  been  identified  iambic  trimeters  (2318,  possibly  attributable  to  Archilochus), 

choral  lyric  (in  part  at  least  very  probably  attributable  to  Simonides),  and  a  com¬ 
mentary  on  Aleman,  apart  from  unidentified  works  which  may  lurk  there,  and  the 

usual  warning  must  be  given  that  the  selection  may  include  both  too  much  and  too 

little.  Where  enough  is  preserved  for  recognition  the  text  consists  of  elegiac  couplets 
in  a  conventional  Ionic.  Frr.  i-l-2(a)  i-f  3,  which,  if  they  are  rightly  associated, 
approximate  most  nearly  to  completeness  of  any  part  of  the  composition  (or  composi¬ 

tions,  for  the  coronis  under  fr.  7,  2,  though  placed  beside  verses  inserted  in  the  upper 

margin,  seems  to  imply  that  there  were  separate  pieces),  look  as  if  the  author  might  be 
speaking  in  person.  At  least,  they  contain  first  persons  singular ;  others  contain  third 

persons,  singular  (frr.  2(a)  ii  5 ;  6,  3)  and  plural  (fr.  31  ii  6;  cf.  fr.  27  ii  16  seq.).  But 
I  see  no  clue  to  his  identity.  It  may  be  worth  while  to  recall  that  Simonides  is  known 

to  have  written  elegiac  pieces  about  battles  of  the  Persian  wars.  If  there  may  be 

elicited  from  fr.  27  ii  a  mention  of  a  land-battle  in  which  Persians  and  Spartans  were 
engaged,  this  might  be  referable  to  his  poem  about  Plataea  (Simon,  fr.  84 ;  but  the 
name  of  the  Asopus  can  in  no  way  be  brought  into  relation  with  the  letters  at  the 

beginning  of  1.  17).  Similarly,  if  fr.  31  ii  contains  mention  of  a  seafight,  it  might  be 
referable  to  his  poem  about  Artemisium  or  Salamis  (Simon,  fr.  83,  whichever  of  the 
two  was  in  elegiacs).  But  I  doubt  whether  Simonides  would  be  considered,  if  it  were 

not  for  the  fact  mentioned  above  that  there  are  Simonides  fragments  in  the  same  hand, 

and  where  the  field  is  so  large  and  the  prospect  of  verifying  an  ascription  so  small, 
nothing  is  to  be  gained  by  multiplying  guesses. 

The  writing  is  an  elegant  upright  uncial  of  a  not  uncommon  type  to  be  dated  in 

the  second  century.  The  ink  used  for  the  text  is  of  a  sort  that  rubs  off,  so  that  in  some 

tracts  the  letters  have  a  greyish  look.  The  original  hand  seems  to  have  added  a  few 

variants  and  lection  signs.  Other  additions  appear  to  have  been  made  subsequently, 

some  perhaps  by  the  same  hand  writing  smaller  and  with  less  fugitive  ink,  some  by  a 

different  pen.  The  notes,  more  cursively  written,  may  also  be  due  to  one  or  other  of 
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Fr.  I 

]  Swafiaitjiv ,  [ 

]  J5l'Ca)77t>'8€Sl/c[ 

]-Si- 
]  ovTanpcuricrave .  [ 

]lxeTepr]cet,8ovTepfi[ 

5  ] . . [ ,^eovSeXe<f>avri[ 

]SeKVi<l>a8ojv[ 

]  CTjpVK€'Vp  _  [ 

Fr.  2(a) 

Col.  i 

]  ou8.7rep[ 

]..[  ]lJ-evoc ]'^e<^uAay/Li€voc£[.]vaio7rr;8oc  •[ 
( _]op.aiaxyvpevoc  .  [ 

S 

10 

](pvaTropripw[ 

^cy£Tocl>e[ 

]8eiv  • 

JujSpiv 

]vot  • Jo^oAAoi 

[ •veouS.  [ 

an?c'iT€pt|[ 

] 

] 
] 

]6Xe<l>OVT{v£OV 
] 

].‘- 

1 

Col.  ii 

i.." 

]£.[ 

]ica[  ]£xe.[ 

]  o.[ ofpa-N.lM 
Aetj8et8e[[yj]^.[ 

KatKevc'^[ 

K£KXLp.€vgcXevK[ 

XaiTTj[.  .]vx“P‘f[ 

[  ]  £vav6£aTTXe[ p,o[  ]Si,/Ltepoei'TaAtyw.[ 

apT.[  ̂ vaypoJvyXwccavai 

1  'a  pOTTOpOlC  •r 
i'  .a[  L 

[ 

(b) 
]tWv8€  ,  [ 

]  ev-K-opX 

Fr.  3 

']  ’  [’ 

]  LCLdaXaccrjc  [ 

JoucaiTopov'  [ 

]fjL€vocevBa‘TT€pav .  [ 

]  [ 

'\oi,fji,iK€Xev6o[ 

]_^ava)v[ 

]u  (1  V 
]8ev8powKo[ 

]  [ 
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Fr.  1  has  been  placed  where  it  stands  relatively  to  fr.  2(a)  col.  i  because  of  the  possibility  that 

the  marginal  (Xc<j>avTiveov  (fr.  2(a)  i  7)  refers  to  tXf^avTL[  (fr.  i,  5).  The  fibres  certainly  do  not  run 
across  so  that  it  would  have  to  be  assumed  that  there  was  a  joint  in  the  gap  between  them.  Since 

there  is  a  joint  not  very  far  away  in  fr.  2(a)  col.  ii,  this  assumption  may  not  appear  particularly  likely 

but  it  is  in  no  way  impossible.  For  difficulties  of  supplementation  which  arise  see  the  commentary 

Fr.  3  looks  as  if  it  must  be  the  lower  part  of  fr.  2(a)  col.  i,  but  I  cannot  profess  to  identify  the 

back  fibres  of  the  one  in  the  other  with  complete  certainty.  The  interval  between  them  is  indetermin¬ 
able,  but  fr.  3  must  be  at  a  lower  level  than  fr.  2(b),  itself  a  detached  fragment  but  located  by  both 
cross  and  vertical  fibres 

Fr.  1  I  ].,  two  dots  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  suitable  to  the  tips  of  the  arms  of  u  .[, 

two  dots,  one  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  the  other  below  it  on  the  line,  suitable  to  the  tips  of 

the  left-hand  arms  of  x  2  ].,  a  dot  above  the  general  level,  compatible  with  the  tip  of  the  upper 

right-hand  arm  of  a  large  x  3  ].>  a  dot  above  the  general  level  compatible  with  the  right-hand 
end  of  the  top  cross-stroke  of  |  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  o  rather  than  tu  suggested 
interl.  Before  Si  a  sloping  stroke,  perhaps  a  dot  intended  but  possibly  part  of  a  letter  5  ]. .[, 

the  tips  of  two  strokes,  the  first  apparently  rising  from  left  to  right,  the  second  descending  from  left 

to  right  7  .[,  perhaps  the  top  of  o 

Fr.  2(a)  col.  i  i  Between  S  and  w  the  foot  of  an  upright  on  the  line  3  jvf  represented  only  by 

the  lower  part  of  the  second  upright  of  w  and  the  foot  and  end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  c  5  p  ap¬ 

parently  retouched  6  ].  .>  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  followed  by  an  apex,  perhaps  of  S  or  A 

but  0  may  be  possible,  though  the  spacing  appears  to  discommend  it  9  marg.  .[,  the  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  ].,  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke  ascending  from  left  to  the  top  of  i  12  marg.  i  Between 

a  (written  larger  than  the  rest)  and  p  a  trace  compatible  with  the  tip  of  the  upper  arm  of  k  2  .[, 
an  upright 

Fr.  3  2  ]. .,  perhaps  three  letters  are  represented;  the  last  may  be  o  but  this  cannot  be  verified 

3  ].,  a  trace  below  the  line  4  .[,  the  left-hand  end  of  the  loop  of  a  would  suit  7  ].,  the  extreme 

lower  tip  of  e  may  be  possible,  but  it  is  not  particularly  suggested.  The  foot  of  an  upright  would 
naturally  be  read 

Fr.  2(a)  col.  ii  and  (b)  i  After  t  perhaps  the  top  and  foot  of  c  After  a  perhaps  c  or  possibly  p 

interl.  The  back  of  c,  or  possibly  o,  followed  by  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  not  ty  2  .[, 

the  top  of  an  upright  with  a  trace  to  its  right;  perhaps  tt  3  .[,  an  angle  like  the  left-hand  angle 
of  (f)  but  too  high  for  this;  hardly  f  4  Between  a  and  ?  parts  of  uprights  suggesting  v  or  w  ].[, 

prima  facie  x  but  the  surface  is  largely  destroyed  and  there  are  many  other  possibilities  5  The 

first  I  has  been  retouched  9  .[,  the  top  of  aji  upright  10  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 

II  .[,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  .],  in  the  interlinear  space  an  upright  in  the  same  ink  as  the 
text.  I  do  not  think  it  could  be  the  top  of  c^,  which  is  in  any  case  improbable  13  .[,  the  foot  of 

an  upright  14  .[,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright,  but  n  not  suggested 
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Fr.  4 

JavTjcov  .[ 

]hT]v^a[ 

].vxeipa[ 
]vTpca[ 

5  ]ajvi/i[ 

]  8ocev[ 

']...[ 

Fr.  4  Prima  facie  the  top  of  a  column,  but 

the  hbres  about  11.  4-7  continue  those  about 

fr.  2(n)  ii  8-11  (to  right  of  the  joint) 

I  ,[,  a  stroke  rising  to  right  3  ].,  the 

right-hand  arc  of  o  or  o)  6  ].,  a  trace  level 

with  the  tops  of  the  letters  7  .[,  the  top  of  an 

upright  above  the  general  level,  ̂   suggested 

Fr.  5 

Fr.  6 JocAoo . [ 
]o/f Aon  _ .  [ 

]  jjuacceve .  [ 
]a»vocx6tpt[ 

5 
a 

]  7rai-c-i[ 

]pto/fa  _  [ 

].«P 

]p/xaK[ 

] .  ecao .  [ 1°  [  .I 

Fr.  6  There  is  a  joint  near  the  right-hand 

edge,  but  I  can  establish  no  relation  between  this 

and  the  others  (visible  or  assumed)  noted  else¬ 
where 

I  .[,  an  upright  2  .  .[>  perhaps  the  foot  of 
c  followed  by  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right 

3  ] , ,  a  trace  on  the  line,  perhaps  the  tail  of 
 a. 

.[,  apparently  the  bottom  left-hand  angle  of 
 8, 

but  (/>  also  possible  S  .[,  a  trace  compatible 
with  the  top  left-hand  corner  of  f  or  o  7  .[, 

traces  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line 

8  interl.  The  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke 

touching  the  back  of  £  just  above  the  middle 

9  ] , ,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  ligatu
red 

to  the  top  of  e  .[,  traces  suggesting  an  upright 

]r]mTVVe^lJ.]\^r]c[ 

]uAoT0jU0i8ap,[ 
V 

^■TToXXov8^pU)c[ 

Fr.  5  Beginnings  of  verses.  There  is  a  joint 

near  the  right-hand  edge  that  occupies  a  position 

in  the  same  relation  to  the  left-hand  alignment 

of  the  column  as  the  joint  in  fr.  2  ii,  but  judging 

by  the  appearance  of  their  backs  I  should  
doubt 

the  possibility  of  their  belonging  to  the  same 
column.  I  cannot  trace  the  fibres  of  fr.  3  across into  fr.  S 

I  Bases  of  letters  which  may  be  combined  in 

various  ways ;  the  beginning  might  be  rrai 
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]xaci7r.[ 

Fr.  9 

V.[ 

]_ev[ 
Fr.  9  I  .[.  perhaps  the  left-hand  upright  of  v 

Fr.  10 

]ojypoi  [ 

k-  -T- 
Fr.  10  I  .[,  a  dot  just  off  the  line  2  Per-  , 

haps  ]toi{  but  the  combination  is  uncertain  and 
more  than  two  letters  may  be  represented 

interl.  For  x  perhaps  v 

]ep0o[ 

Fr.  11  2  the  top  of  an  upright,  v  rather 
than  7j  or  > 

Fr.  12 

]vy.[ 

Fr.  12  I  .[,  an  upright  descending  below  the 
line,  e.g.  p  2  Of  u  only  the  upper  part  of 

the  right-hand  arm  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke rising  to  right 

Fr.  13 

].8[ 

Fr.  13  I  The  foot  of  an  upright  followed  by  a 

headless  upright  2  ].,  a  stroke  descending 
from  left  to  right,  8  suggested 

Fr.  14 

'  ]A.[  ‘ 

Fr.  14  .[,  perhaps  the  back  of  e,  but  too 
much  damaged  for  verification 

Fr.  15 

]  [ 

].[ 

Fr.  16 

'  ].[’ 

]ure[ 
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Fr.  17(B)  Fr.  21 

Fr.  17(A) 

J*'  [  ]aTOX(UT[ 
V7?‘CM'[  ]irq  ■  4p[ 

Fr.  18 

]pTa[ 

Fr.  18  I  think  fixed  by  the  fibres  to  right 
of  fr.  30.  3-  The  interval  cannot  be  determined Fr.  19 

Col.  i  .  .  Col.  ii  . 

]  [ 

]  x[ 

]t|tTova.iroptvac  A[ 

]  «[ 
J.aivom'**  if[ 

5  ]  iV[ 

]  S[ 

Fr.  19  Col.  i  2  marg.  The  ink  after  vo  sug¬ 
gests  u  but  two  letters,  one  above  the  other,  may 
be  represented 

Col.  ii  4  For  tt  other  possibilities  are  perhaps 

y  and  p  5  Of  it  only  the  slightly  concave 
upright 

Fr.  20 

Col.  i  Col.  ii 

Jkok  |3ou  [ 

]  a[ 

]  ’?[ 

Fr.  20  Col.  i  mg.  Perhaps  not  a  damaged  t) 
but  a  compendium 

Col.  ii  I  The  lower  part  of  a  slightly  convex 

stroke ;  t,  6,  c,  0,  tu  and  no  doubt  other  possibilities 

’  ]  i 

]  .[ 

]  KXvr^[ 

]  w[ ]  .[ 

Fr.  21  Apparently  the  top  of  a  column 
I  A  tall  stroke  inclining  slightly  to  riglit 

4  The  upper  end  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right 

Fr.  22 

i ..
[’ 

]  TCi}v[ ].[ 

Fr.  23 

]voi  [ 

].M.].[ 

Fr.  23  2  ].,  the  upper  tip  of  a  stroke  appar¬ 

ently  sloping  a  little  to  right,  u  or  x  rather  than 

r],  t,  or  V 
Fr.  24 

diT  [ 

Ka[ 

.[ 

Fr..  24  I  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

3  The  upper  part  of  an  upright ;  I  should  guess  o> 

Fr.  26  2  Or  possibly  y  written  on  p., 

apparently  by  the  original  hand  4  ].,  a  dot 
on  the  line  Between  o  and  8  the  lower  part  of 

an  upright ;  the  spacing  seems  to  indicate  y  but 
I  cannot  rule  *  out 

Fr.  27 

Col.  i  .  .  .  Col.  ii  . 
].0»T-0[  ][ 

] [ 

Jc/CTJTt 

[ 

] [ ]ot«y[ 

]  IP"! 

]0ea[ 

] [ W[ 

] [ 

]'77Tp[ 

"[eiiovca 

[ 

]eTep77[ 

]  •w.pa
'* 

’  [ 

]/fOl«^[ 

].V 

,  d[  ]'77ToAe[ 
] 

t_A[  ]a'pa[ 

]®p 
o<f>panofi€ViJ,r]B[ 

] [ ]  Kai-7Tepc(t)vS<opov8[ 

].c 

[ 

]7rat«/cat77pa/<Acpc[ 

1  ̂ 

Ja  cv 

av6p««ir[ 

]Semec7r€Stov[ 

] [ 

] .  a)7rotSe^[  _  ]y[[o]]  _  [ 

]  [ 

>ccTe[.].»7-[ 
Fr.  27  col.  i  I  ].,  the  upper  end  of  the  upper  arm  of  k  suggested;  x  or  u  seem  to  me  less  likely 

9  Of  f  only  the  right-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  n  ] . ,  an  upright  iS  Or  ] . . ,  the  first  letter 
being  represented  in  ink  which  has  soaked  through  the  now  lost  surface  layer;  ]ft  or  jn  suggested 

Col.  ii  12  The  letter  after  t  is  represented  by  the  lower  part  of  a  loop  which  suggests  a  but  that 

the  tail  should  be  visible ;  the  only  alternative,  o,  is  anomalous  in  sloping  to  right  17  ].,  the  right- 

hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  .[,  an  upright  18  ].,  the  top  of  a  loop,  o  suitable  but  <0  and  other 

letters  not  ruled  out  Of  j  only  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke 
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Fr.  28  Fr.  30 

>9.[ 
].[ 
Fr.  29 

Frr.  28-29  I  believed  these  two  scraps  were 

to  be  so  joined  that  the  ink  in  fr.  28, 3  formed  the 

apex  of  the  S  of  which  the  base  line  is  preserved 

in  fr.  29,  I,  but  I  now  reject  this  hypothesis.  To 

judge  by  the  size  of  the  initial  letters  fr.  28  con¬ 
tains  the  beginnings  of  verses,  I  believe  of  vv. 

8-10  in  fr.  27  col.  i.  Fr.  29  I  should  locate  to 

left  of  vv.  14  seq.  in  the  same  col. 

Fr.  28  1  .[,  the  middle  part  of  the  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  2  .[,  the  upper  part  of  a  stroke 

starting  above  the  general  level  and  descending 
to  right ;  not  the  normal  A,  v,  or  x 

].[ 
].ep.[ 

].[ 

Fr.  30  See  on  fr.  18.  Perhaps  from  the 

neighbourhood  of  fr.  27  col.  ii 

I  The  lower  part  of  an  upright  2].,  per¬ 

haps  the  left-hand  stroke  of  8  .[,  the  lower  part 
of  an  upright  slanting  slightly  to  right  3  ].,  a 

cross-stroke  ligatured  to  the  top  of  c  .[,  a  dot 

slightly  below  the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters 

4  The  top  of  an  upright  in  the  interlinear  space, 

perhaps  in  a  different  ink  from  the  rest 

Fr.  31 

Col.  i  .  .  .  Col.  ii  . 

].  M 

]  -I 

]m“  po.[ 

IXTI')  [.]W...[ 

5  Jtjc  cs  7rpvTOj3pa[ 

]  X  7Tei9oDVTa[ 

]  CUCV7TOCaA[ 

]  •  vaiciv^ri[ 

10  ]  (f>Ot,VlKCl)[ 

]  V^6[ 
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Fr.  31  Darker  than  the  rest 

Col.  i  I  ].,  the  lower  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Col.  ii  9  In  an  earlier  copy  I  had  fiT[  but  there  is  now  no  letter
  preserved  after  | 

Frr.  1  +  2(a)  i  There  is  enough  verbal  congruity  between  the
  verses  of  which  the  beginnings 

and  ends  are  preserved  in  fr.  i  and  fr.  2(0)  i  3-9  respectively  to  make 
 it  a  re^onable  working  hypo¬ 

thesis,  in  spite  of  the  absence  of  external  confirmation,  that  th
ey  are  related  to  oiie  another  m  the 

manner  shown,  and  I  have  accordingly  in  the  following  notes  use
d  the  numbering  of  the  lines  of  fr  i 

in  referring  to  the  corresponding  lines  of  fr.  2.  But  the  result  of 
 the  collocation  is  still  too  incomplete 

and  beset  with  ambiguities  for  me  to  be  ready  to  state  a  view  abo
ut  its  general  tenor  and  I  attempt 

no  more  than  to  set  out  the  more  obvious  possibilities  of  restora
tion  and  interpretation  oi  detail. 

1  oltl  Swauai  >iuY[  may  be  accepted,  but  the  alignment  of  o  with
  the  x  of  the  next  line  would  not 

be  exact  and  some  two-letter  combinations  might  be  admitted,  if  they
  afforded  a  preferable  supple¬ 

ment  It  must  be  remarked,  however,  that  there  are  other  exam
ples  of  inexact  alignment. 

.jjvxi  must  be  regarded  as  almost  certain,  but  I  cann
ot  satisfy  myself  with  any  completion  ot  the 

word  that  occurs  to  me.  ,  „  •••  t-  ..u  e 

diriySdc.  For  apparently  ‘wary’,  cf.  II.  xxiii  343-  For  other  perfect 

participles  of  similar  character  cf.  Od.  xvii  347.  Hes.  ‘Epy.  317,  5°
°  and 

more  remotely  hy.  Horn,  v  283  fivOetcdai  (xe^vqiicvoc.  (Hes.  “Epy. 
 706, 641,  which  have  a  similar  appear¬ 

ance,  seem  irrelevant.) 2  ypVCOJTTlV  he  AvkIVV,  mi  ^  J.  J1 

3  oJ  ra  TTpcoTtcra,  presumably  ‘since  the  moment  when  . . . ,  as  at  Od.  xi  168.  The  context  does 

not  appear  to  admit  ‘from  which  first’.  But  f  itself  is  somewhat 
 uncertain  and  a  noun  m  the  genitive 

is  not  to  be  ruled  out.  ,  i.  / 

Apparently  xcof  with  a  v.l.  Sto[  which,  if  not  part  of  a  compound,
  suggests  veoc/Jioc 

p-npcblv  seems  unavoidable,  jo,;,  may  be  part  of  a  q
ualifying  adjective  or  the  end  of  a  participle. 

4  Perhaps  ASov  Tlpp[a  ‘I  saw  (i.e.  came  to)  the  end  of  my  . . . ,  but  a  context  suitable  to 

could  also  be  thought  of.  Either  supplement  would  project  be
yond  the  x  of  1.  2  into  the left-hand  margin.  ,  .  ,  r  .  n  c  11 _ ..a 

5  K]i.a[i.]tov  would  suit  the  indications.  I  should  suppose  th
at  Ae<l>avn[v€ovT  -cpijcyeTo  followed, the  marginal  cXeAavrlvfov  being  intended  to  preclude  £Ae<^avTi  veov.  .  „  ,  ,  \ 

6  Ik  viAdSunt . . .  ilScfi. :  (as  if)  ‘made  of  snow-flakes  to  see’  (perhaps  cf.  8, 7)  or  to  see  (
fair  weather) 

after  snow  storms’  ?  As  I  can  form  no  idea  of  what  is  being  said,  I  cannot  judg
e  between  the^  guesses. 

7  The  marginal  note  appears  to  contain  an  alternative  to  
vpp[,  for  which  «o[  cannot  be  read. 

Fr,  2(a)  i  ii  seq.  The  marginal  note  on  the  following  line  
appears  to  contain  two  variants,  the 

upper  axpoTTopoic,  of  which  the  concord  with  (^tlAAoic  sugg
ests  that  there  may  be  some  connexion 

between  them.  It  does  not  seem  to  me  improbable  that  a*:piT]o(^
t;AAoic  and  aKpoTTopoic  occurred  together 

as  epithets  of  mountains.  It  is  true  that  aKponopoc  ‘with  end 
 that  pierces,  sharp-tipped  is  no 

attested  except  as  an  epithet  of  d^cAof  {Od.  iii.  463)  but  the  ex
tension  of  meaning  to  sharp-topped 

is  not  difficult  and  we  should  be  in  a  position  to  account  for  t
he  second  variant  by  the  conjecture 

aK[poiroAoic,  which  is  a  Homeric  epithet  of  mountains  {11.  v  523,  Od. 
 xix  205). 

Fr.  3  2  -oici  v.l.  -010.  .  u 

4  Apparently  mpdvalc  for  which  mp-pvac  would  be  expe
cted.  Similar  contraventions  are  to  e 

found  in  the  MSS.  of  Herodotus.  ‘Having  finished’  my  journey?  ir
ep^coc  would  apparently  have  been easier  to  understand  in  the  context.  ^ 

8  Perhaps  tv-,  or  possibly  toAu-,  Se^Spov  with  a  v.l.  •vp.vov,  of,  s
ay,  a  repevoc. 

Fr.  2(a)  ii  + (8)  A  description  of  a  feast. 

c  In  the  context  AtijSfi  seems  more  suitable  than  AciVei  and
  I  cannot  follow  the  sense  of  the  vanant. 

9  tvaveda  .  .  .  [cre^avov  with  some  part  or  derivativ
e  of  wXIkw.  vX^a-pevoc  middle  Od.  x  ib», 

Aristoph.  Lys,  790. 
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II  Presumably  some  compound  of  apnoc,  e.g.  apmenia
,  but  this  does  not  account  for  the  inter¬ 

linear  ink. 

14  No  doubt  fvKofn^  with  a  v.l.  euiro/«T[  but  ir[  cannot  be  verifie
d. 

Fr.  5  2  seq.  Perhaps  a  simile,  as,  for  example,  at  11.  xiii  389  ijpnrt  S'  01c
  .. .  Spvc  . . .  i?«  mrvc  . . 

Tvv  T  ovpeci  .  .  .  e^erafiov.  «V  or  iv  ̂^c[ct/c’,  say,  ovpeoc  cf.  II.  xvi  ̂ 66.  ... 

Sap[v-  with  a  v.l.  Tap[v-.  The  first,  ‘lay  low’,  does  not  appear
  to  occur  elsewhere  m  this  connexion. 

iXoTopov  .  .  .  Tapeiv  Hes.  'Epy.  807.  .  .. 

4  I  can  give  no  reasonable  account  of  the  last  part.  There  is  no  in
dication  that  the  accents  are 

intended  to  be  alternative  and  likewise  none  that  7;  is  intended  to  be  altern
ative  to,  or,  on  the  other 

hand,  a  correction  of,  01. 

Fr.  6  The  even  numbers  appear  to  be  the  pentameters. 

2  pokXoc  is  attested  as  used  by  Anacreon  though  not  otherwise  Ionic  for  poxA
oc  (Zonar.  1512). 

Fr.  8  ptu>'u]xacr7rir[ovc 

Fr.  10  I  I  call  attention  to  the  possibilities  Qoiypoi  .[,  a  part  of  Jtoypeii',  and  a 
 case  of  aypoituTT/c 

with  its  article,  but  others  can  be  thought  of. 

Fr.  19  i  2  It  is  easy  to  suggest  t6v  S'  vtto  ptvac  but  I  do  not  think  that  it 
 can  be  supposed  that  Sv 

was  written.  Perhaps  what  is  meant  is  that  N.  upheld  the  reading  ptvac  with
  va  not,  for  example, 

piv6c  with  VO. 

Fr.  21  2  kXv-  is  suspect  but  I  cannot  assign  the  scrap  to  any  of  the  other  
MSS.  in  the  same  hand.- 

Fr.  27  col.  ii  13  seq.  It  seems  probable  that  Medes  and  Persians  we
re  here  mentioned  together. 

If  this  implies  that  their  unification  by  Cyrus  had  taken  place,  a  terminu
s  post  quern  is  furnished  for 

the  author  of  these  verses.  ,  ,  ,  ,  .  •  u 

Ilfpcwv :  -c€a)v  would  be  expected.  A  similar  indifference  to  the
  dialectal  form  is  seen  occasionally 

elsewhere,  e.g.  in  the  MS.  of  Theognis.  .  r  1  j  u 

14  seq.  I  infer  from  the  plural  iratci  that  the  Peloponnesians  are 
 meant.  If  the  reference  had  been 

specifically  to  Aegimius  and  HyUus,  the  natural  way  of  expressii
^  this  would  have  been  noiSt. 

16  oil  8’  cTTci  ic  TTcSiov,  but  01  would  project  to  left  beyond  w  in  1.  15. 

17  «’]ca.7roi'  seems  the  only  available  supplement,  but  again  there  wo
uld  have  been  some  projec- 

'^*°"’The  accentuation  St'  is  puzzling.  Objections  can  be  brought  against  8c  <lii.]v  and  S’  l.^[a]v  (and  S’ 

€<j>[a]vev,  which  in  any  case  is  hardly  a  possible  reading  
of  the  ink). 

Fr.  31  col.  ii  5  rrovro^S-qc  (here,  I  infer,  in  the  plural)  is  unattes
ted  as  a  common  noun  or  adjec¬ 

tive  and  it  is  not  easy  to  attach  a  meaning  to  it.  The  nearest  pa
rallel  I  can  think  of  is  Pindar  s 

TrcCojSdatc  Nem.  ix  34.  It  is  not  known  as  a  proper  name,  either. 

7  caA[7nyyoc. 

2328.  Glossary 

If  vrjXelTrjc  points  to  a  verse  text  as  the  basis  of  the  foUowing  scrap
  of  a  word  book, 

arTecKoXvixpevovc  and  cvKOTparre^aii  point  to  something  of  an  iambographi
c  character. 

I  have  no  better  grounds  than  these  for  including  it  with  re
mnants  of  Ionic  verse  in 

this  volume. 

The  hand  is  a  well  executed  specimen  of  an  informal  type  havin
g  affinities  with 

225, 1619, 1620,  Schubart,  Pap.  gr.  30&,  P.  Ryl.  4841  and  assignable  
to  the  end  of  the 

first  or  the  beginning  of  the  second  century. 
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]..«M ]  [ 

Col.  i  ]....[.].[  ]  [  Col.  iii 
]yr]XeiT7]c  avafiaprrjr  _  [ 

5  _  ]  TovcairecKoXviMfJievovc  [ 

]  TovcKeKaKovyrjpLevovc  €^7raAAa_[ 

]  ciiKOTpa7rf^aji[  ]pi7]€XOV  rapaypei^ 

]a  Kai  Tf[.]pToyaMa8tei'8€ia. 

Col.  ii  4  seq.  The  right-hand  ends  are  obscured  by  blots  s  Above  {v)ovc  there  seems  to  be  a
n 

interlinear  note,  apparently  oit.  . . 

Col.  iii  6  After  Xa  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  8  After  7;  a  trace  suitable  to  the  top  of  i,  fo
l¬ 

lowed  by  the  left-hand  side  of  y 

Col.  ii  4  vqXcvnjc'  dvapdpnjroc.  Add  this  place  and  P.  Med.  17  ii  8  (commentary  on  Antimachus)
 

to  the  older  lexical  evidence :  schol.  Od.  xvi  317,  schol.  Od.  xix  498,  Et.  Mag.  in  vqX’qrci.c,  Suid.  in 

vrjXiT-qc,  Hesych.  in  vqX-qrctc. 
s  I  should  have  expected  this  line  to  start  from  the  same  alignment  as  11.  4  and  j. 

dvocKoXvtrrciv  is  much  more  commonly  explained  as  ‘circumcise’  tha
n  ‘castrate’  but  KCKaKovxv 

pevovc,  though  colourless,  seems  to  imply  the  second  rather  than  t
he  first,  as  do  the  interpretations 

(coAoScai,  KoAo/3<icai  of  the  uncompounded  verb  (attested  only  in  Hesychius)  cKoXvijiai.  The 
 word  is 

quoted  as  a  vovrjpwc  clprfpivov  from  Archilochus  (fr.  124).  ,  .  , 

(It  is  of  interest  that  Hesychius  both  lists  the  word  as  a  gloss,  drrccKoXvpptvov  (in  dmcKoXxmrc)
 

■ncpiTcrp-qpcvov  to  alSotov,  and  employs  it  to  explain  the  glosses  Xopgouc  an
d  ̂ IrtoAov.  This  suggests 

the  possibility  that  a  gloss  has  been  mistakenly  omitted  before  roue  dnccKoXuppcvovc 
 but  any  word 

now  prefixed  would  project  anomalously  into  the  left-hand  margin.) 

7  cvKOTpaneCoii  is  unattested.  The  same  meaning,  cxovri  dprov  oAAi  Si’  IvStiay  (cCwa  Tpwyovri.)
, 

is  attached  by  Eustathius  to  cu/coTpaytSTjc,  which  he  quotes  from  Hipponax  and  Archilochus  (1828,
  ii). 

Col.  iii  6  Apparently  some  case  of  ipnaXaypa  (the  double  A  is  similarly  foun
d  in  the  corrupt 

naXXaypdTwv,  Aesch.  Suppl.  296),  which  is  explained  as  cpnXoK-q
  (Hesych.),  TrepiTrAoK^  (schol.  Aesch. 

I.C.).  But  <Tc)Tapaype>(  here  points  to  a  somewhat  different  meaning,  rapdcc
eiv,  as  well  as  gpcx^iv, 

poXvvetv,  is  given  by  Hesychius  as  a  meaning  of  rraXXdcc
eiv. 
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NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2329.  New  Comedy* 

i1'6x2o  cm.  Late  second-third  century 

A  number  of  fragments  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  broad,  angular  hand  with  a 

shght  slope  to  the  right  (cf.  2208)  which  together  compose  the  major  part  of  a  single 

column ;  the  only  uncertainty  about  their  relative  positions  is  whether  11.  20  seq.  follow 

directly  upon  1.  19.  but  in  any  case  the  gap  cannot  have  been  large.  The  first  hand  is 

responsible  for  the  punctuation,  apostrophes,  the  correction  in  1.  12,  and  for  the 

paragraphus  below  1.  4. 
It  is  likely  that  the  first  scene  ends  with  two  of  the  characters  leaving  the  stage 

together,  after  some  hesitation ;  then  enter  in  conversation  a  young  man,  attended  by 

his  slave,  and  his  mother  to  whom  he  proceeds  to  make  a  confession.  After  a  brief 

dialogue  followed  by  some  lines  of  which  the  construction  is  not  clear,  the  slave  is  left 

alone  soliloquizing.  The  papyrus  ends  with  him  preparing  to  leave  or  conceal  himself 

before  the  imminent  arrival  of  the  watch.  The  style  of  the  fragment  is  lively  and 

elegant ;  there  is  no  clue  to  authorship. 
The  verso  is  blank. 

’  As  will  be  abundantly  clear  from  the  notes,  I  am  much  indebted  to  Professors  Fraenkel  and 
Maas  for  their  assistance. 
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ex’2Jot;;^[. . .  jTiyat/cpovaAAaytovtco 
v7jToi.'Sta[ .  ]pv/r,ey . .  r .  yovKavOpuimvl 

ayad'qiT.\^.^7]i-vuvKaipoaopiw.vjX€.  [ 

TOivevda  _  lyapTrapafieXrtaeivnoLSoK  [ 

5  OTTepXey .  [ .  ]8r]p,ap,p,ia  'pLarovadeovs 
ovKeSvv[ .  ]fiy]vaoiTaina7roX\aKia<f>p[ 

j8ouAo|tie[.]oCTaAA')jiCTj^wo/a')jv[  , 

[. .  .]p-rip[. . ]/a6yicrToveff[ 

[ . ]T}TO(7pMl(JVVa[ 
10  [ . ]rjToaTr]vaS[ 

.]eTav9-iva(f)[ 

ep,oi8e[.]vp,TrpaT^cijai,vo8[ 
VTTevavTLOv7TeTTor]KeTr€[ 

.  atfwa,[.  ]eya/xowei8ii[ 

15  [ . .  ]uAetAa[ . .  ] .  1/  ■TrjvrrjGKXel 

[ .  JaiTOty .  X^l'TOTTpOaCDTTOvl 

p.i[.  .]r]p,epav8ivai6’vTr€v[ 

[ . ]avvuv8€Ke[ 

[ . 

[ . ]K(f>aV€[ 

[ . ]vvat,axpove[ 
[. .  .]u.  .j8[ - }np,aKpa8[ 

[.]')^TepaT0i[.  .]7->yv.ou8e7Tp[ 

[.  .]ratvo/.u^[.  .]7r/3aor!jTfT[ 

25  [■  .]icrvp,-7Tove[.  .]o8popxov8e[ 

[.  .]vn€v(f>vXaKr]vopoiya[ 

[.  .]ct}rTVXOV^r)T€LpL  -aKTJKl 

[ . ]ya/)ei/8teTpt^a[ 
]V[ 

3  or  (slightly  less  likely)  4  either  [.]pi  or  (Maas) ;  f,  0,  or  v  possible  at  end 
5  after  Aty  either  or  f[.]Si7  possible  8  or  ]^,p[. . .]  if  two  of  the  missing  letters  are  small. 
12  at  end  §,  y,  or  A  19  for  ](f,  ]ti  possible  20  at  end  t  possible  for  e  22  for  lo  lo 

possible  
' 
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A  ex'  [UKpov. 

B  oAA’  dyaivuu, 

vrj  Tov  A  ia  [t]oj'  [leyiarov,  ovk  d.vdp<jiiTLv\u>s\ 

A  dyadf)  Tvlx^r)'  vvv  Kaipos  opfiRv  /ieA[Ao/xev] 

TtSv  h/dahl  yap  TrapapeXi^aeLV  puoi  Soxdi. 

5  F  onep  XeycD  8rj,  p.ap.p[a‘  pA  rovs  Beovs, 

OVK  eSvv[d]pr)v  aot,  ravra  mXXaKis  ̂ p[acrai] 

PovXopevos,  oAA’  -paxvvoprjv. 

^  ,  /  ,  , 
[t€k]pt^p[iov]  peyiOTov  ecr[Ti 

r  [(XTrpoo’Sd/cJrjTO?  pLot,  crwa[vTa 

lo  A  [dnpoaSoKyqros ; 

r  T17V  d8[eA^i' 

[. . . .]. .[. .  .]e  Tav6’‘  iva 
€pu)l  Se  [ajvpTTpd^ajmv  d  8[e 

inrevavTLOV  TrenorjKe  7re\_ 

Kal  vvv  a[v]  eydpovv  el  8i;[ 

IS  [.  .]uAei  Aa|j3e]ri'. 

A  rrjv  rijs  i?Ae[ 

[/cJaiTOi  y'  ex^i  to  irpoaomov  [ 

r  pi[av]  ripApav  8’  tv  at  6’  VTTev[avT 

[ . ]ai/'  vvv  8e  /cc[ 

[ . eV[ 

20  [ . e]K(f>ave[ 

[ . ]w  alaxpov  e[oTi 

tL  paKpd  8[€r  Xeyecv;] 

[p,]7)Tepa  TOi[av}rr]v  ov8eTTo\re 

[efjmt  vopLl,\ui\  •jTpaorrjrf  i^ovyapovv 

25  [8€]r  (Tvp'7Tove[lv]  d  Apdpuvv  8€[ 

[Trj]v  pev  ̂ vXaKtp)  dpcu  yd[p 

[.  .Jtof  Tvxdv  ̂ ipret  p'‘  d/cij/c[oa 

[ . ]  yap  evSieTpupa  [ 

[ . 

2329.  NEW  COMEDY 
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8-10  suppl.  Fraenkel 

I  On  grounds  of  space  ̂ enJx[‘us  is  more  likely  than 

3-4  There  can  be  no  doubt  that  Maas’s  suggestion  ivBaSi  is  correct,  even  though  we  must  assume 
that  this  8  was  slightly  different  in  form  from  those  found  elsewhere  in  the  fragment.  Jensen  in  the 

index  to  his  Menandri  Reliquiae  comments  that  when  evSaSl  is  found  in  Menander  it  is  always  at 

the  end  of  the  line ;  but  (as  Maas  points  out  to  me)  it  has  since  occurred  in  a  medial  position  in  the 

0eo<l>opovnevr)  (Page,  Greek  Literary  Papyri  i  55, 1.  15).  ncA[Ao;if>',  if  correct,  is  parenthetic. 

5  I  have  not  noticed  any  other  papyrus  in  which  the  paragraphus  is  used  exclusively  (as  seems  to 
be  the  case  here)  to  mark  a  break  in  the  action  or  a  change  of  scene,  and  not  as  well  a  change  of 

speaker;  but  it  is  so  frequently  used  in  prose  authors  for  a  similar  purpose  that  it  need  create  no 
difficulty.  I  have  tentatively  divided  the  lines  between  two  speakers  only,  but  the  slave.  Dromon, 

whose  soliloquy  begins  probably  in  1.  22,  may  have  intervened  earlier  in  the  dialogue. 

pafiiiia :  cf.  Ar.  Lys.  878, 890;  this  is  its  first  occurrence  in  New  Comedy. 
^_8  [^p’ljarov  Tporrov]  and  €c/\Ti  toCto  ye  Fraenkel,  exempli  gratia.  [TeK]p.iqf[iov] :  in  this  hand 

iota  and  omicron  together  occupy  the  space  of  one  average  letter. 

9  Perhaps  avva[vTq  followed  by  ou/i^opd  or  ns  rvxq  (Fraenkel),  or  ns  xopr). 

14  Perhaps  Si^ofii  (Maas). 

15  Perhaps  |3o]uAei;  probably  we  should  assume  a  change  of  speaker  in  this  line  (possibly  also  an 

aposiopesis) ;  we  might  supply,  exempli  gratia,  KAe[oj3oiJAi}s  Bvyarepa. 

24  elvai ;  there  is  not  room  for  ijtvvai. 
25-27  For  the  interpretation  of  1.  25  I  am  indebted  to  Maas.  The  slave  addresses  himself,  as  he 

might  be  addressed  by  his  master,  in  the  third  person ;  for  the  use  of  the  nominative  with  the  definite 

article  in  place  of  the  vocative  cf.  Theocr.  4.  45  seq.  (with  A.  S.  Gow’s  note  ad  loc.),  Ar.  Ach.  242,  and 
Kuhner-Gerth,  §  356.  4  seq.  But  in  none  of  these  passages  is  the  speaker  addressing  himself,  and  to 

this  extent  there  is  no  parallel  to  the  present  passage.  For  a  slave’s  soliloquy  in  New  Comedy  cf. 

P.S.I.  X  1176  (as  interpreted  by  Maas,  op.  cit.,  p.  xvii;  this  interpretation  is  ignored  in  the  re-edition 

of  the  fragment  in  Page,  Greek  Literary  Papyri  i  61).  Both  considerations  of  space  and  the  traces 
before  Apopuiv  which  do  not  suit  e  forbid  the  obvious  [Seji  avp.7rove[iv]  a\e  Apopivv.  Fraenkel  suggests 

reading  ica]i  avpirovel!  j3]o<Tj>8po;i<3i' ;  not  only  does  this  involve  an  emendation  of  the  papyrus,  but 

^oTjSpopetv  is  a  tragic  rather  than  a  comic  word,  and  in  sense  adds  little  to  avpnovetv.  This  reading 

would  carry  with  it  a  quite  different  interpretation  of  the  scene. 

Fraenkel  suggests,  exempli  gratia,  S^^Sowco  yap,]  in  25  and  [ev  wpoauAttoi  1  ep]aii,  in  the  following lines. 

<j>vXaK^  in  this  context  must  mean  the  watch;  I  can  find  no  evidence  for  the  existence  of  such  a 

body  (whether  known  by  this  name  or  by  a  more  technical  term)  at  Athens  in  the  later  fourth  or  third 

century,  but  in  the  state  of  our  knowledge  this  is  not  surprising.  For  the  little  that  is  known  of 
Hellenistic  police  services  elsewhere  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Greek  City,  pp.  211  seq.,  and  article 

‘Police’  in  the  Oxford  Classical  Dictionary;  analogy  might  suggest  that  the  ̂oXaerj  here  were  night 

constables  (cf.  the  vvicrepivos  aTpanqyos  at  Alexandria). 

2330.  Ctesias,  Persica 

8-7  X  i8-2  cm.  Second  century  a.d. 

One  complete  column  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  small  cramped  hand  reminis¬ 

cent  of  the  British  Museum  Herodas,  though  somewhat  more  elegant.'  The  text  is 

•  The  occasional  abrasion  of  the  surface  and  the  cramped  character  of  the  hand  make  it  in 

places  difficult  to  read.  I  have  to  thank  Professor  Maas  for  checking  and  at  times  improving  my readings. 

B  14S3 

G 
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83 

carefully  written  with  stops  and  a  correction  (1.  22)  in  the  first  hand.  Pauses  are  also 

occasionally  indicated  by  spacing. 

The  story  of  Zarinaia  (Zarina),  Queen  of  the  Sacae,  her  war  against  the  Median 

invader,  Struangaius,  his  capture  and  subsequent  release  of  the  queen,  and  their 

romantic  attachment  is  known  to  have  been  described  by  Ctesias  (ed.  Gilmore  vi 

fr.  20-21,  p.  109).  There  is  a  brief  reference  to  it  in  Tzetzes  (Hist,  xii  894)'  and  a  fuller 
account  in  the  anonymous  De  Mulieribus  quae  bello  claruerunt  as  follows  ;  Zapivala. 

Av-rq,  TfXeVT'qaavTos  rov  irporipov  dvSpos  avrrjs  Kal  dSeX<{>ov  KvSpalov  EaKwv  ̂ aaiXecos, 

dyap/qdrj  Mepp-ipw  Trjs  HapOvalcev  xcdpas  bwaarr).  Tov  Se  IlepaAiv  jSaCTiAetoj  imcTTparev- 

aavTos  TToXep.ovcra  Kal  TpoideCaa  e^vye,  Siceydetaa  Sc  vtto  ErpvayyaLov  iKfrevaaaa  Sieacodr]. 

Mer'  ov  TToXv  Se  VTroxeipiov  avTOV  6  dv-qp  avrijs  Xa^wv  e^ovXero  dveXelv,  -q  Se  heop.4vq  aw^eiv 

Kal  p.'q  TTeldovaa,  Xvaaad  Tivas  Tciv  iaXojKOTtov,  avv  avrots  rov  MeppLcpov  dveZXe  Kal  rrapa- 

SoCcra  TW  Ileparj  rqv  xd>pav  <f>iXlav  eTronjaaTO  npos  avrov  [tSs  lorropet  Krqalas].  Diodorus 

(ii  34)  gives  the  queen’s  name  as  ZapLva  and  while  expatiating  on  her  reign  omits  the 
romantic  story  altogether.  Nicolaus  of  Damascus  rewrote  and  elaborated  the  account 

he  found  in  his  source;  the  fragment  preserved  (Jacoby,  loc.  cit.)  contains  his  re¬ 

writing  of  the  very  letter  preserved  in  2330;  verbal  resemblances  are  comparatively 

few  (see  quotation  in  note  to  1.  2).  Finally,  Demetrius  in  a  discussion  of  Ctesias’  style 

{De  Eloc.  §§  212  seq.)  gives  a  brief  resume  of  the  story  and  then  quotes  Struangaius’ 
letter  iydi  p.ev  ae  ea-aiaa,  Kal  av  pev  e/xe  i<jd>6qs-  iyd)  8e  Sta  ae  dnwXopqv  which,  apart 

from  the  intrusive  p4v  in  the  second  clause,  tallies  exactly  with  11.  7-9  of  the  papyrus.^ 
On  the  strength  of  this  we  are  entitled  to  regard  the  papyrus  as  containing  not  another 

rewriting  of  the  story  but  the  text  of  Ctesias.  The  style  of  the  fragment,  the  longest 

continuous  piece  of  Ctesias’  ipsissima  verba  extant,  though  its  simplicity  may  seem 
affected  and  false,  does  bear  out  the  reputation  given  him  by  ancient  critics,  e.g. 

Demetrius  {aap-qs  re  Kal  dpeXijs  Xlav)  and  Photius  who  praises  him  for  his  evapyela. 

Ionic  influence  is  noticeable  for  its  absence  in  2330^  and  Jacoby’s  comment  {RE  xi 
2064)  that  he  represents  the  transition  from  hterary  Ionic  to  literary  koine  is,  judged 

by  this  specimen,  an  understatement ;  it  was,  however,  already  known  that  lonisms 

‘  All  the  passages  cited  will  be  found  in  Gilmore’s  edition  of  Ctesias,  Persica,  pp.  107-11 ;  in 
quoting  Nicolaus  of  Damascus  I  have  followed  Jacoby’s  text  {FGH  ii  A,  90,  5(12),  p.  335). 

^  In  his  edition  (Cambridge  1902)  of  the  De  ElocuHone,  W.  Rhys  Roberts  treats  not  merely 
this  sentence  but  the  whole  resume  as  a  quotation  from  Ctesias.  The  passage  runs  as  follows 

(Demetrius  is  defending  Ctesias  against  charges  of  garrulity  and  repetitiveness  and  remarks  that 

repetitions  can  give  force  to  a  narrative) ;  ofa  ra  rotaSc*  Erpvayyatos  ns,  dvqp  MijSos,  yvvaiKa  SaKiha 

Kara^aXoiv  diTo  tov  ittttov  pLayovTai  yap  St}  at  yvvatKes  ev  PaKats  watrep  at  Apta^dves'  deaadptevos  Sr}  rqv 

EaKtda  etmpeTfp  koX  dipaiav  p.€drjKev  diroaw^eoOat.  p-erd  Be  rovro  anovBdiv  yevopevajv,  epaadeis  T'qs  yvvatKos 

aTreTvyxavev  eBeBoKTo  pev  avrtp  diroKapTepeZv  ypdtjtet  Be  irpoTepov  e'nttnoX'pv  Tfj  yvvaiKt  peptftopevos  rotavBe' 

eydt  pev  ktX.  That  this  is  Demetrius’  own  narrative  is  obvious  (a)  from  the  account  in  Nicolaus 
and  the  other  authorities  who  make  it  clear  that  Ctesias  handled  the  story  in  greater  detail  than 

this,  e.g.  there  is  no  mention  of  Zarinaia’s  husband  or  Struangaius’  wife ;  (6)  from  the  absence  of 
the  introductory  epistolary  formula;  (c)  because  in  the  next  paragraph  where  Demetrius  is 

analysing  Ctesias’  style  he  discusses  solely  the  one  sentence  eydt  pev  ktX;  [d)  because  in  §  216 
where  Demetrius  again  introduces  his  own  resume  he  begins  with  the  words  olov  Kai  ev  rots  rototaBe 
and  again  ends  with  a  quotation. 

3  But  cf.  dvBpwTToimv  (1.  15)  and  note  to  1.  16. 

were  more  frequent  in  the  Indica  and  at  the  most  were  incidental.’  The  new  frag
ment 

enables  us  to  see  how  useful  a  model  Ctesias  must  have  provided  for  the  novehsts  and
 

fully  bears  out  Jacoby’s  judgement  (loc.  cit.  2045)  that  he  was  in  fact  the  fat
her  of  the 

historical  romance. 

[.]a.a.  [.].  Ae.aTray^.Tecr  S  e[o-] 
riv  oTi  ayps  eveXeiues  o  8  « 

Trev  pepe  ro  yovv  vpiorov 

[y]pafiijLara  [y]paifi<{)  rrpos  Zapet, 

S  eaiav  Kai  y paper  Erpyay 

yaios  Zape[ievyiuu  ovreo  Aeyei 

eyci)  fiev  ae  eacoaa  Kai  av  Si  e 

pte  6(7[aj]0T)S'  eyoi  Se  Sia  ae  a 

7roj[A]pp,r)v  Kai  aneKreiva 10  avros  epiavrov  ov  yap  ptoi  av  e 

povXov  ;;(;ajo[t]crao'0ai'  eyiu  Se  rav ra  ra  Kaiea  Kai  rov  epevra  rov 

8e  ovK  avros  eiXofiqv  o  Se  Oeos 

oi)To[s]  eariv  koivos  uai  aoi  Kai 

15  asraaiv  avOpatwoiaiv  orcpi 

piey  ovv  eiXeoJS  eXdiqr  rrXei 

aras  ye  rjSovas  SiSwaiv  Kai  aX 
Xa  rrXeiara  ayada  eTjonqaev  av 

rov  oTOJi  Siopyitopievos 

20  iEdrj'  o[iov]Trep  eptoi  vw  rrXei 

ara  fc[a/fa  €p\yaaapLevos  ro  reXev 
raiov  rrpopi^ov  amoXeaev  pp 

Kai  e^er\p\epev  reKpiaipop-ai 
8e  roji  eputii  davariur  [ejj/co 

25  yap  api  Karapaaopiai  piev  ov 
Sev  enev^opiai  Se  aoi  rrjv 

StKaio[T]a[T]Tjp  evyrjv  ei  fiev 

av  e/Lte  [8].nc[a]}a  enonqaas.  rroX 

'  Cf.  the  passages  assembled  by  Gilmore  (pp.  4  seq.)  and  especially  Photius  (Bibl.  72) :  Kexpv^ai 

Sf  Tfj  TotvtKTi  BtaXeKTtp  el  Kal  pf]  ST  oXov  KaSavep  'HpoBoTOS  oAAa  kot  evias  xiraj  Xe^eis. 

1 
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.  .  because  you  left  .  .  He  said :  ‘Come,  as  a  first  step  at  any  rate  I  will  write  a  letter  to 

Zarinaia.’  He  wrote :  ‘Struangaius  speaks  thus  to  Zarinaia :  I  saved  you  and  it  was  by  me  that 
you  were  saved.  But  I  have  been  ruined  by  you  and  have  killed  myself,  because  you  were  unwilling 

to  grant  me  your  favours.  I  did  not  of  myself  choose  these  evils  and  this  passion,  but  this  god  is  one 

in  whom  you  and  all  mankind  share.  Now  to  whom  he  comes  in  gracious  mood,  to  him  he  offers 

countless  pleasures,  and  countless  other  benefits  he  confers  upon  him.  But  whomsoever  he  visits  in 

anger,  as  he  visits  me  now,  on  him  he  works  countless  evils  and  ends  by  destroying  him  root  and 

branch  and  overthrowing  him.  This  I  infer  from  my  own  death.  For  I  will  call  down  no  curses  on 

your  head,  but  will  make  this  prayer  on  your  behalf,  the  fairest  that  can  be :  if  you  had  acted  justly 

by  me  ...  .’ 

1  The  speaker  may  be  the  king’s  eunuch  who  plays  a  part  in  Nicolaus’  version. 
2  ayo% ;  axno  is  not  possible  as  the  first  stroke  of  the  letter  following  a  is  an  upright. 

Nicolaus’  version  from  this  point  onwards  is  as  follows:  iycypanTo  8d,  Zrpovayyatos  Zapivala 
Aeyct  rdSe-  dych  pdv  oe  dacoad  re  /cat  twv  vvv  irapovTOiV  dyadwv  atrios  ydyova'  av  Sd  pe  dndKTCLvas  /cat 

irdtrcot/  dvovTjrov  TreTTOtT^/caj.  El  pdv  odv  aot  Tavra  TrdTrpaKrat  SiKaiws,  ov  re  Trdvrwv  Tv^ois  rdjp  dyaOdtv  /cat 

eiTjs  paKapta’  el  Se  dSt/co/j,  ov  re  rov  avrov  Trddovs  epol  rrelpav  Xd^ois’  ov  yap  poL  rrap-ppeoas  roiovrov  yevd- 

odai.  ravra  ypd^as  vtto  rtp  rrpooKeijiaXaitp  riO-qoi,  /cat  els  ̂ Sov  drtltiiv  dvhpelws  to  ̂L(f)OS  yrei'  6  8e  evvovyos  .... 

5  The  MS.  of  Demetrius  (§  213)  calls  him  ErpvdyXios. 

12  The  purpose  of  the  line  above  rov  is  not  obvious;  perhaps  to  was  intended. 

16  The  use  of  the  subjunctive  without  dv  may  perhaps  count  as  an  lonism;  it  is  frequent  in 

Herodotus  (see  Goodwin,  Moods  and  Tenses  §  540)  and  occurs  in  the  later  koine  (see  Blass-Debrunner, 

NT.  Grammatik’’  §  380,  4). 
19  The  to  of  oTtot  is  peculiar  in  shape,  but  the  letter  is  more  like  an  to  than  an  a,  and  in  view  of 

1. 15  oTtot  is  more  probable  than  oTao.  The  scribe  (whose  attention  clearly  wandered  in  this  line)  may 
have  started  to  write  a  S ;  Siopyi^dpevos  may  be  a  corruption  of  Sc  dpyt^opevos. 

28  [S]t/c[a]ta :  the  traces  are  quite  inconclusive  (e.g.  [it]o[A]Ao  (Maas)  is  not  an  impossible  reading), 

but  the  reading  in  the  text  finds  support  in  the  version  of  the  letter  given  by  Nicolaus,  and  quoted 
above. 

2331.  Verses  on  the  Labours  of  Heracles 

23-5Xio-6cm.  Third  century. 
Plate  XI 

Part  of  three  columns  of  an  illuminated  roll.  Column  i  is  broken  off  at  the  bottom ; 

columns  ii  and  iii  end  with  an  illustration,  and  though  it  is  not  certain  that  there  was 

no  writing  below  the  illustrations,  it  is  unlikely  that  there  was  since  1.  17  follows  on 

very  well  after  1. 16.  We  then  have  a  case  of  a  roll  whose  columns  were  wider  than  they 

were  long.  This  arrangement  is  very  unusual  in  the  ordinary  literary  papyri,  but  we 

do  not  know  enough  of  illustrated  rolls  to  be  dogmatic  about  their  format. 

The  writing  is  a  good  cursive  executed  with  unusual  care.  The  large  epsilons  and 

alphas  and  the  use  of  enlarged  letters  at  the  beginnings  of  11.  17  and  19  (cf.  also  the 

initial  letter  of  ’  OXvixrriov  in  1. 14)  foreshadow  the  style  of  the  fourth  and  later  centuries, 
but  such  features  are  occasionally  found  in  second-century  hands,  e.g.  Schubart,  Pal. 

abb.  39  and  Pap.  Graec.  Berol.  25  (for  the  third  century  cf.  P.  Merton  24  and  28),  and 

I  should  not  feel  inclined  to  place  2331  later  than  the  first  half  of  the  third  century. 

Gaps  are  occasionally  left  between  words,  a  practice  which  may  indicate  that  the  text 
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was  written  for  use  in  school  (cf.  P.  Ryl.  iii  486),  though  the  hand  and  the  
illustrations 

alike  demonstrate  that  it  was  not  the  work  of  a  schoolboy. 

In  style  and  diction  the  lines  are  as,  crude  as  the  metre  in  which  they  are  w
ritten. 

The  basis  of  the  latter  is  an  ionic  trimeter  (cf.  11.  14  and  18)  and  may  be  classi
fied  as 

Phalaecean  (cf.  Wilamowitz,  Griechische  Verskunst,  pp.  137  seq.) ;  1.  19  certainly  an
d 

perhaps  11.  13  and  17  may  be  regarded  as  conventional  hende
casyllabics,  and  the 

quantitative  pattern  of  others  finds  a  parallel  in  the  sixth  hymn  of  
Synesius  (cf. 

Wilamowitz,  op.  cit.,  p.  144).  No  precise  parallel  is  to  be  expect
ed ;  as  Professor  Maas 

has  pointed  out  to  me,  these  fines  have  all  the  licence  associated
  with  Sotadeans. 

The  only  one  of  the  Labours  described  in  the  extant  fragment  is  the 
 Nemean  Lion ; 

this  is  preceded  by  a  dialogue  between  Heracles  and  someone  unnamed
,  the  presumed 

author  of  the  verses.  Probably,  then,  2331  is  from  the  beginning  of  the  roll, 
 the  episode 

of  the  Nemean  Lion  being  regarded,  as  it  usually  was,  as  the  first  of
  the  Labours. 

Any  real  interest  the  fragment  possesses  lies  in  the  illustrations  a
nd  their  relation 

to  the  text.  There  are  considerable  traces  of  colour.  In  the  first  illus
tration  Heracles 

has  yellow  hair  and  is  wearing  a  yellow  garment  (perhaps  an  intell
igent  anticipation 

by  the  illustrator  of  the  outcome  of  the  first  episode) ;  the  ground  is  green,  as  is  the 

weapon  or  instrument  he  is  wielding.  In  the  second  illustration  th
e  lion  is  a  tawny 

yellow,  as  is  the  club  which  lies  parallel  with  Heracles’  right  leg 
 (it  is  not  discernible 

in  the  photograph) ;  the  ground  is  green  and  yellow ;  the  identity  of  the  object  ab
ove 

the  club  is  a  puzzle.  In  the  third  drawing  Heracles  himself  is  ye
llow  and  the  rest 

green,  apart  from  the  club  which  again  lies  to  the  left.  For  the 
 following  comment  on 

the  illustrations  I  am  indebted  to  Prof.  K.  Weitzmann . 

‘While  it  has  always  been  realized  that  certain  scientific  texts  
of  classical  anti¬ 

quity  required  explanatory  illustrations,  in  papyrus  
rolls  of  the  Hellenistic-Roman 

period  fragments  of  which  have  survived,  it  has  been  deba
ted  whether  illustrations 

can  be  assumed  to  have  existed  also  in  literary  pap3Ti.  So  far  t
he  affirmative  answer 

has  rested  on  the  slender  basis  of  one  single  example,  larger  
than  a  small  shred, 

namely  a  second  century  A.D.  papyrus  of  an  unknown  r
omance  in  the  Bibliotheque 

Nationale  in  Paris,  cod.  suppl.  gr.  1294,  with  parts  of  fou
r  consecutive  columns  of 

writing  three  of  which  contain  an  interspersed  miniature  (most 
 recently  published. 

K.  Weitzmann,  Illustrations  in  Roll  and  Codex,  Princeton,  i947>  P-  5i  4o>  with 

bibliography).  The  Heracles  papyrus  is  now  the  second  ex
ample  whereby  the  argu¬ 

ment  that  literary  papyri  vnth  pictures  not  only  existed  but 
 were  illustrated  according 

to  the  same  general  principles  as  the  scientific  ones  is  greatly  s
trengthened;  here  too 

the  illustrations  are  quite  simple  drawings,  confined  to  essent
ials,  without  frame  and 

background,  confined  within  the  lateral  limits  of  the  writing
  columns  and  inserted  in 

them  at  irregular  intervals  wherever  the  text  required  a  p
icture.  Like  the  Paris 

papyrus  it  has  three  miniatures,  but  they  are  somewhat  d
ifferently  arranged.  Instead 

of  having  one  in  each  column  there  is  one  in  the  middl
e  and  two  in  the  right-hand 
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column ;  the  latter  are  separated  by  only  two  lines  of  writing,  a  fact  which  suggests 

an  even  denser  sequence  of  scenes  and  thus  a  richer  cycle,  if  this  fragment  can  be  taken 

as  a  typical  section  of  the  whole  scroll. 

‘Only  the  second  of  the  three  scenes  can  be  identified  with  absolute  certainty: 
here  Heracles,  stepping  on  a  green  ground  line,  is  depicted  killing  the  Nemean  lion 

which  stands  on  another,  higher  and  hkewise  greenly  coloured,  ground  line.  The  naked 

hero  strangles  the  lion  by  pressing  its  head  under  his  armpit,  while  his  club,  coloured 

in  faint  yellow  wash,  is  visible  behind  his  b.u  k  without  any  indication  as  to  what  it 

leans  against.  The  text  in  general  speaks  about  the  npwTos  aOXos,  and  the  lines  under¬ 

neath  the  miniature  in  particular  point  out  the  killing  “with  his  strong  arms”. 

‘The  interpretation  of  the  other  two  scenes  is  difficult  for  two  reasons:  (i)  some 
horizontal  fibres  across  the  middle  have  disappeared,  and  (2)  the  text  underneath  the 

scenes  i  and  3  is  lost,  which  surely  would  have  cast  some  light  on  the  identification." 
If  the  interstices  for  the  pictures  were  filled  out  with  writing,  the  columns,  in  their 

present  size,  would  have  13  lines ;  compared  with  other  literary  papyri  this  is  only 

approximately  half  the  number  one  would  expect.  About  the  identification  of  the 

third  scene  we  feel  almost  certain.  With  the  faint  yellow  club  at  the  left  in  the  same 

position  as  in  the  preceding  scene  we  surely  deal  once  more  with  Heracles.  He  holds 

in  his  hands  what,  in  our  opinion,  is  the  lion  skin  of  which  the  two  dangling  hind  legs 

and  the  long  tail  with  the  tassel  at  its  end,  fluttering  to  the  right,  are  clearly  dis¬ 

cernible.  The  only  disturbing  point  is  that  the  object  we  take  to  be  the  skin  is  painted 

green ;  but  since  these  drawings  are  very  sketchy  indeed,  it  may  be  presumed  that  the 

painter  simply  used  the  same  colour  he  had  rightly  used  for  the  ground  line  for  the 

rest  of  his  picture  as  well. 

‘The  first  scene  is  more  difficult  to  explain.  Since  the  preceding  text  mentions  the 

■npwTos  adXos  we  can  rightly  surmise  that  the  nude  figure  is  once  more  Heracles  and 
that  the  object  in  his  raised  hands  may  therefore  be  the  club,  although  it  admittedly 

looks  more  like  a  staff.  Yet  the  former  interpretation  is  supported  by  the  fact  that  in 

the  other  two  drawings  the  club  is  similarly  depicted  by  a  dark  stroke  for  the  shadow- 

side  while  the  solid  part  is  painted  an  easily  fading  yellow.  If  we  are  not  mistaken,  the 

right  half  of  the  first  miniature  consists  essentially  of  a  ragged  ground  line  and — above 

the  missing  fibres — of  what  looks  like  two  hillocks.  Since  landscape  is  ordinarily  used 

rather  sparingly  in  sketchy  pap}mis  drawings,  it  must  have  a  special  significance. 

Both  of  our  two  best  literary  sources  for  the  labours  of  Heracles  stress  the  fact  that 

the  adventure  with  the  Nemean  hon  took  place  in  a  mountainous  region.  According 

to  Apollodorus  [Bihl.  iv  ii  3-4)  the  lion  retreated  into  a  cave,  according  to  Diodorus 

Siculus  (n  V  i)  into  a  cleft.  If  our  drawing  represents,  as  we  are  inclined  to  believe, 

Heracles  pursuing  the  lion  into  his  hiding-place,  the  Diodorus  text  would  fit  the  situa¬ 
tion  better,  as  there  seems  to  be,  indeed,  a  cleft  behind  two  mountain  peaks.  On  the 

other  hand,  the  Apollodorus  text  says  explicitly  that  Heracles,  after  having  unsuccess¬ 

fully  tried  to  shoot  the  hon  with  an  arrow,  lifted  up  the  club  for  the  pursuit,  and  this 

he  seems  indeed  to  do  in  the  picture  if  our  interpretation  is  correct. 

‘The  greater  importance  of  the  Oxford  papyrus  as  compared  with  the  romance 

papyrus  in  Paris  hes  in  the  fact  that  (i)  we  move  with  the  Heracles  story  in  a  realm  of 

familiar  iconography,  and  (2)  that  we  deal  with  the  very  recension  which  continues 

into  later  Byzantine  art.  To  quote  only  two  later  examples  of  Heracles  choking  the 

lion  in  very  much  the  same  manner:  from  the  sixth  to  seventh  century  we  have  a 

huge  silver  plate  in  the  Cab.  des  Med.  in  Paris  (E.  Piot  in  Gaz.  Arch,  ii  1886,  p.  317, 

pi.  21 ;  L.  Matzulewitsch,  Byzantinische  Antike,  1929.  P-  52)1  where  club,  quiver,  and 

bow  are  placed  in  a  segment  underneath  the  ground  line,  and  from  the  tenth  to 

eleventh  century  Byzantine  ivories,  notably  a  plaque  on  a  casket  in  Arezzo  (A.  Gold- 
schmidt-K.  Weitzmann,  Die  byzantinischen  Elfenbeinskulpturen,  vol.  i,  I940>  pl- 

29^),  where  the  club  is  held  by  lolaus. 

‘The  Heracles  papyrus  is  a  most  characteristic  example  of  the  cyclic  method  of 

illustration,  according  to  which  a  single  episode  is  pictoriaUy  narrated  in  several 

phases  following  each  other  at  short  intervals.  This  principle  we  consider  as  most 

typical  of  book  illumination  {Roll  and  Codex,  pp.  17  seq.,  37  seq.),  and  wherever  it  is 

found  in  other  media  we  may  suspect  its  influence.  Thus  with  regard  to  the  Heracles 

cycle  we  have  previously  concluded  that  a  Megarian  bowl  with  the  nepiTTos  adXos  {Roll 

and  Codex,  p.  22.  fig.  12),  and  the  numerous  Byzantine  ivory  plaques  with  Heracles 

scenes  far  exceeding  the  conventional  dodecathlos  (K.  Weitzmann,  Greek  Mythology 

in  Byzantine  Art,  Princeton,  1951,  pp.  157  seq.)  are  derived  from  illustrated  manu¬ 

scripts  dealing  in  extenso  with  the  life  of  Heracles.  This  assumption  is  now  fully 
vindicated  by  the  Oxford  papyrus. 

'It  is  for  the  manifold  reasons  outlined  in  this  brief  note  that  we  can  without 

exaggeration  say  that  the  Heracles  papyrus  is  the  most  important  illustrated  literary 

papyrus  found  so  far.’ 
Col.  i 

(c.  5  lines  missing) 

]n. 

]8at 

].ai 

]vmv 

5 
 ]' 

]av  aKTOi 

]7rat 

]
•
'
 

'  [See,  however,  above;  it  is  doubtful  whether  any  text  has  been  lost.  C.H.R.] 
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Col.  ii 

[•  •].?([•  •T^a-VTore  ypv^Xo) 

[.]e.[.]a0AW  epiaas  p  nepi  KaJdapp.a 

oAA  axnos  epyerai  KaraSia^evcov 

Kapvapis  aoToju.o?  Seivos  aypotKOS 

[ . ]  {J-rfiev  oAw?  rpeaas  XaXrjact) 

Aeyerai  Zrjvos  O\v[xmov  <f)paaov  fjLoi 

TTOiov  TTpcuTOv  o  TKTTOLrjKas  aOXov  {etTrov} 

Kai  pav  /xar^avjjej]  npcoTov  eTTerrotTjKa 
{illustration) 

Col.  iii 

Eis  TTpunov  Neparj  AeoiTa[ 

Kparepaus  x^P^oi-  P-ov  ravrais  ane[ 

{illustration) 

Els  Sis  Xrjnov  e[y]a)  Aeovrav 

20  TTpooTTVi^as  aXoycos  vevpov  Te9['qKa] 
{illustration) 

III.  KaTaStaPaivwv  16  1.  eVcTroi^/fi;  17  1.  Nf/ieq.  ig  1.  AoitioV 

6  There  is  a  wide  gap  between  av  and  aKTcu  which  should  indicate  that  qv  concludes  a  word, 
though  this  is  not  the  case  with  the  smaller  gap  after  St  in  1.  ii.  If  dyaKTcov  was  intended,  one  would 
expect  the  v  to  be  indicated  by  a  line  above  the  to  and  of  this  there  is  no  trace. 

10  The  letter  before  -rrcpi  is  neither  t  nor  a. 
1 1  Karahia^iuvui :  addendum  lexicis. 

12  Kapvdpios  occurs  in  a  number  of  third-century  papyri  in  the  sense  barrow-man.  Here,  however, 
it  is  probably  a  transcription  of  carnarius.  The  only  known  example  of  this  as  a  masculine  substantive 
is  Mart,  xi  100. 6  in  a  sense  inapplicable  here,  but  Petronius’  use  of  carnarium  (Sat.  45.  4  ‘ferrum  opti¬ 
mum  datums  est,  sine  fuga,  carnarium  in  medio’)  suggests  that  the  word  might  have  been  used  here as  a  noun  with  the  sense  butcher,  man  of  blood. 

15  The  intmsive  elnov  is  probably  a  relic  of  a  variant  ending,  e.g.  av  S’  tXmv,  to  the  preceding  line. 18  Probably  ajre[yfa  for  airpy^a. 

2332.  The  Oracle  of  the  Potter' Late  third  century. 

This  text,  on  the  verso  of  a  report  of  legal  proceedings  of  c.  a.d.  284,  is  written  in 

a  cramped  cursive,  nearly  contemporary  with  the  recto  hand.  The  papyrus  has  suf¬ 
fered  from  damp,  and  is  consequently  very  friable ;  there  are  cracks  and  holes  and  in 
places  the  surface  has  flaked. 

The  Oracle  of  the  Potter  is  already  known  from  two  texts,  one  in  the  Graf  collec¬ 
tion  in  Vienna  which  records  merely  the  narrative  framework  of  the  prophecy,  the 

other  a  Rainer  papyrus  which  contains  the  prophecy  (or  a  large  part  of  it)  and  a  brief 

narrative  conclusion.^  This  is  unfortunately  in  a  condition  even  worse  than  that  of 
2332  and  much  has  remained  obscure  in  spite  of  the  efforts  of  many  scholars here, 

as  in  2332,  the  problem  is  made  none  the  easier  by  the  gross  illiteracy,  mental  con¬ 

fusion,  and  repetitiveness  inseparable  from  this  kind  of  popular  literature."*  However, 
2332  does  provide  a  basis  for  the  reconsideration  of  the  problems,  even  a  solution  for 
some  of  them,  although  the  text  it  offers  is  far  from  being  identical  with  that  of  the 

Rainer  papyrus.*  Thus  11.  16-31  are  similar,  with  wide  variations,  to  a  passage  of  R 
and  11.  S3-end  are  nearly  identical  with  the  corresponding  section  of  R,  but  the 
remaining  passages  of  2332  are  not  represented  in  R  at  all  (although  they  may  have 

come  in  a  different  position  and  so  not  survived),  just  as  11.  25-30  and  the  concluding 
narrative  section  of  R  have  no  counterpart  in  2332.  Even  where  agreement  is  close 
there  are  continual  minor  differences  in  order  and  wording.  Any  attempt  to  construct 

a  basic  text  would  be  futile ;  literature  of  this  kind  was  always  liable  to  be  added  to, 

rewritten,  or  corrected  to  meet  the  exigencies  of  a  particular  occasion  or  to  enhance 

the  credit  of  the  particular  oracle-monger,  nor  did  it  ever  receive  the  attentions  of 
‘  I  have  had  the  advantage  of  discussing  this  text  both  wdth  Prof.  A.  D.  Nock  and  Prof. 

Paul  Alexander ;  references  which  I  owe  to  the  former  carry  the  initials  A.D.N. 
^  Both  were  published  by  Wessely  in  Denkschr.  Kon.  Ak.  Wiss.  Wien  xlii  (1893)  3  seq. ;  a 

revised  and  much  improved  eition  of  the  Rainer  text  has  been  given  by  H.  Gerstinger  in  Wiener 
Studien  (1925),  pp.  219  seq.  This  was  reprinted  with  one  or  two  additional  supplements  by 
R.  Reitzenstein  in  Reitzenstein-Schaeder,  Studien  z.  antiken  Synkretismus  (Studien  der  Bibliothek 
Warburg,  vii),  pp.  38  seq.  Both  texts  are  printed  by  G.  Manteuffel  in  his  De  Opusculis  Graecis,  but 
he  has  revised  the  text  on  the  basis  of  nothing  more  than  the  published  photograph  of  part  of  the 

Rainer  fragment,  and  the  readings  given  (as  2332  demonstrates  in  the  case  of  the  Rainer  frag¬ 
ment)  are  consequently  unreliable. 

3  The  most  important  studies  are  those  by  E.  Meyer  in  SB.  Preuss.  Akad.  xxxi  (1905),  pp. 

651  seq. ;  U.  Wilcken  in  Hermes  xl  (1905),  pp.  146  seq.,  and  Reitzenstein,  op.  cit. :  cf.  also  the  last- 
named's  article  in  Nach.  Gott.  Ges,  (1904),  309  seq.  Wilcken’s  text  is  reprinted  with  a  brief  com¬ 
mentary  by  H.  von  Gall,  BaaiXeta  tov  8eoG,  pp.  69-74,  "’1'°  usefully  assembles  parallel  texts  and 
correctly  aligns  it  with  Egyptian  literature. 

•*  There  are  two  other  papyri  one  of  which  certainly,  the  other  probably,  preserves  a  Greco- 
Egyptian  prophetic  text  akin  to  the  Oracle  of  the  Potter;  in  the  first,  P.S.I.  viii  982,  the  Jews  are 

specifically  mentioned  as  the  hated  invaders  (this  assumes  the  adoption  of  the  original  editor's 
supplement  ’/ou[8ai-  in  1.  4;  see  G.  Manteufiel,  Melanges  Maspero  ii  [Mem.  Inst.  fr.  Arch.  Or.  lx\ti 

(1934)],  pp.  1 19  seq.),  whereas  in  the  Oracle  of  the  Potter  there  is  no  trace  of  anti-Semitism.  The 
second,  P.S.I.  vii  760,  was  doubtfully  classified  as  ‘romance’  by  its  editors,  but  more  probably 
belongs  to  this  genre  of  literature  (cf.  the  reference  to  men  eaten  by  crocodiles  and  compare  with 

this  the  Middle  Kingdom  Egyptian  text  quoted  by  C.  C.  McCown,  'Hebrew  and  Egj'ptian  Apoca¬ 
lyptic  Literature'  [Harvard  Theological  Review  xviii  (1925),  p.  374])- 

5  Henceforth  referred  to  as  R. 

10 
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scholars.  To  show  as  clearly  as  possible  the  relation  between  the  two  papyri,  I  have 
attached  a  transcript  of  col.  i  of  R ;  for  col.  ii,  where  2332  is  either  closer  to  R  or  has 

nothing  at  all  parallel  (e.g.  to  the  narrative  section),  I  have  been  content  to  draw 
attention  to  the  differences  in  the  notes. 

2332  contributes  two  new  elements  of  importance.  In  1.  33  the  mention  of  the 

being  who  is  to  be  the  source  of  evil  to  the  Greeks  makes  exphcit  the  anti-Greek  nature 

of  this  version  of  the  prophecy  and  clinches  the  identification  of  the  -napaBaXaxjaios 

■troXis  whose  fate  is  described  in  11.  59  seq.  with  Alexandria.  Secondly,  an  allusion  to 
King  Bokchoris  and  his  magic  lamb  in  1.  34  immediately  relates  the  prophecy  with 

P.  Rain.  Dem.  from  Socnopaiu  Nesos  (MS.  dated  to  a.d.  4/5).'  In  this  predictions  are 
made  of  the  catastrophes  to  descend  on  Egypt  from  the  land  of  Choir  (i.e.  Phoenicia) 

and  of  the  eventual  recovery  by  the  Egyptians  of  the  images  of  the  gods  which  have 

been  taken  to  Syria  (perhaps  to  Niniveh) ;  the  prediction  ends  with  a  narrative  section 

describing  the  death  and  burial  of  the  lamb. 

Thus  Wilcken’s  view^  that  the  prophecy  is  based  on  an  Egyptian  original  finds 
additional  confirmation  both  in  the  Bokchoris  reference  and  in  11.  45  seq.  (see  note 

ad  loc.) ;  but  in  calling  it  a  translation  (rather  than  an  adaptation)  and  in  ascribing  the 

original  definitely  to  the  New  Kingdom  he  attributes  a  fixity  and  a  literary  character 

to  a  work  to  which  they  were  clearly  alien ;  such  prophecies  easily  assimilated  elements 

from  different  periods,  even  perhaps  from  different  cultures,  and  it  is  unnecessary  to 
regard  the  reference  to  the  destruction  of  Alexandria  as  a  mere  hellenistisches  Ein- 

schiebsel,  a  view  now  made  less  plausible  by  the  reference  in  2332  to  the  Greeks.  But 

while  2332  confirms  the  general  correctness  of  Wilcken’s  interpretation,  his  hypothesis, 
tentatively  advanced,  that  anything  so  specific  as  the  reform  of  the  calendar  at  the 

beginning  of  a  new  Sothic  period  is  alluded  to  in  the  description  of  changes  in  the 

natural  order  of  summer  and  winter,  was  rightly  controverted  by  Reitzenstein^ 

and  finds  no  support  in  2332.  Reitzenstein’s  own  view  that  the  work  is  essentially 

■  Published  by  J.  Krall,  'Vom  Konig  Bokchoris'  in  Festgabe  3  z.  Ehren  Max  Biidinger ,pm.  3- 
II :  see  also  McCown,  op.  cit.,  pp.  392  seq.,  who  discusses  the  identity  of  King  Bokchoris  and  the 

other  sources  for  the  legend  (cf.  also  W.  G.  Waddell’s  edition  of  Mankho  [Loeb  Classical  Library], 
pp.  164-5).  Wilcken  (op.  cit.,  p.  558)  had  already  observed  that  this  text  afforded  the  closest 
parallel  to  the  Oracle  of  the  Potter. 

^  Op.  cit.,  p.  558.  The  mention  of  the  lamb  goes  far  to  confirm  a  brilliant  suggestion  of 
W.  Struve’s  ('Zum  Topferorakel’,  RaccoUa  Lumbroso,  pp.  273  seq.) ;  he  points  out  that  a  potter  as such  has  no  prophetic  function  in  any  Greek  source  and  suggests  that  it  is  a  rendering  of  the 

Egyptian  kd  or  nhp ;  these  both  mean  'potter’  and  were  titles  of  the  ram-headed  god  Chnum  who 
created  sun,  gods,  and  men  on  the  potter’s  wheel.  The  god  would  be  represented  by  one  of  his 
animal  incarnations  (cf.  the  lamb  of  the  Bokchoris  text) ;  in  the  Greek  adaptation  of  the  Egyptian 
original  the  use  of  the  word  /ctpa/iEuj  has  led  to  a  certain  amount  of  confusion. 

3  Op.  cit.,  p.  42.  Struve  (op.  cit.,  p.  279)  accepts  Wilcken’s  hypothesis  that  the  prophecy  in 
11.  72  seq.  alludes  to  the  coincidence  of  the  Egyptian  'wandering'  year  with  the  solar  year,  but 
would  connect  this  event  not  with  the  beginning  of  a  new  Sothic  period  but  with  a  deliberate 
reform  of  the  calendar.  This  he  finds  in  the  reform  of  Ptolemy  III  (see  p.  91,  note  3)  whereby  an 
intercalary  day  was  added  e-very  four  years.  But  such  a  reform,  rational  and  scarcely  perceptible 
in  its  effect,  would  be  a  pathetic  fulfilment  of  the  prophecy  of  the  potter  of  the  immediate  conse¬ 

quences  in  the  realm  of  nature  of  the  new  king's  reign. 
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apocalyptic’  in  character,  and  that  the  ‘golden  age’  to  which  its  prophecies  look  forward 
is  not  associated  with  any  one  historical  event,  whether  past  or  future,  is  surely  correct ; 

but  his  minimization  of  the  Egyptian  influence  (which  he  regards  as  formal  merely) 

is  certainly  mistaken,  and  his  attempts  to  find  Iranian  sources  for  the  statements  of 

the  Potter  are,  at  the  least,  very  dubious.^  It  is  true  that  he  has  provided  a  possible 

explanation  for  the  term  ̂ covo(j)6poi  from  an  Iranian  source  but  the  grounds  for 

seeing  an  allusion  to  Cambyses  in  R  11-13  are  tenuous,’’  while  ‘the  King  from  the 

Sun’  (1.  65  and  cf.  R  ii  7)  recalls  the  myth  of  the  golden  rule  of  Re  the  Egyptian  Sun- 
God,  not  Mithras,®  nor  is  there  any  ground  for  twisting  the  statement  that  those  alive 

in  the  reign  of  the  new  king  would  wish  that  the  dead  would  arise  to  share  their  good 

fortune  into  an  Egyptian  rationalization  of  a  Persian  conception  of  the  resurrection.^ 
In  the  Oracle  of  the  Potter  Reitzenstein  saw  an  Iranian  text  rewritten  for  Greek- 

'  'Apocalyptic’  should  be  understood  in  the  wide  sense  which  McCown  gives  it,  op.  cit.,  p.  368. 
^  So,  more  strongly,  Nilsson,  Geschichte  der  griechischen  Religion  ii,  p.  106  and  A.  D.  Nock 

in  his  reviews  of  Reitzenstein  in  Journal  of  Hellenic  Studies  xlix  (1929),  p.  114,  and  of  Bidez- 

Cumont,  ‘Les  Mages  hellenises’  in  Journal  of  Roman  Studies  xxx  (194°).  PP-  iQi  seq. ;  the  latter 

(op.  cit.  ii  372^)  uncritically  accept  Reitzenstein’s  theory  as  a  fact,  describing  the  Oracle  as 
‘remaniement  dgyptien  d’une  apocalypse  mazd6enne’. 

3  He  points  out  (op.  cit.,  p.  45)  that  the  enemy  who  are  masters  of  Persia,  according  to  the 
Bahman-Yast,  are  demons  who  wear  leather  girdles  instead  of  the  Gebetsschnur .  (however,  Fr.  R.  P. 
de  Menasce,  O.P.,  informs  me  that  the  reference  here  is  probably  to  the  Turks) ;  while  W.  Struve  in 

Raccolta  Lumbroso,  pp.  273  seq.,  observes  that  the  military  girdle  was  never  worn  by  Egyptians  and 

that  consequently  in  Egyptian  literature  'girdle-wearers’  is  a  generic  term  for  barbarians.  So  here 
again  the  theory  of  Persian  influence  can  be  dispensed  with  (so  Nock,  loc.  cit.) ;  but  Struve  throws 

away  the  force  of  his  excellent  observation  by  accepting  Reitzenstein’s  identification  of  the 
t,wvoji6pwv  TToXis  with  Persepolis  and  finding  the  new  king  in  the  person  of  Ptolemy  III.  Apart 

from  other  difficulties,  this  would  only  make  sense  if  Egypt  had  suffered  the  corresponding  disas¬ 

ters  in  the  years  preceding  Ptolemy’s  successful  Asiatic  campaign.  It  is  an  error  to  attempt  to 
impose  a  rational  scheme  on  a  work  of  this  kind,  and  to  tie  down  the  deliberately  vague  statements 

of  the  writer  to  one  particular  historic  occasion.  Parallels  with  the  Canopus  decree  (e.g.  the  restora¬ 
tion  of  the  Upa,  cf.  1.  57)  are  not  surprising  since  they  and  similar  claims  in  this  and  other  decrees 
are  the  common  attributes  of  successful  kingship  and  as  such  naturally  find  a  place  in  prophetic 
literature  as  well.  [On  this  theme  see  W.  Peek,  Der  Isishymnos  von  Andros,  p.  19,  1.  95,  p.  122, 

1.  23 ;  also  Jerome,  Comment,  in  Dan.  ii,  quoted  by  Th.  Hopfner,  Font.  Hist.  Rel.  Aeg.  p.  640,  on  the 
restoration  of  the  images  by  Ptolemy  Euergetes.  A.D.N.]  The  ̂ uivo<l>6poi  alias  Tvljiwvioi  are  all 

or  any  'foreign  devils’,  as  the  'king  from  Syria’  is  any  invading  potentate.  ('Syria',  whether 
Assyria  or  Persia,  as  the  traditional  foe  of  Egypt  needs  no  gloss — particularly  as  Syria  was  the 
only  quarter  from  which  an  organized  invasion  of  Egypt  could  take  place.)  He  could  no  doubt 
be  understood  to  be  Alexander  the  Great  (once  Greek  rule  became  unpopular)  as  well  as  any  other 

foreign  ruler  of  Egypt,  and  the  ̂ a>vo(j>6pwv  noXis  could,  at  the  time  the  translation  was  made,  be 

understood  by  its  audience  to  refer  to  Alexandria  and  the  traditional  phrase  'the  restoration  of  the 

holy  things  which  had  been  carried  away  thither’  could  refer,  inter  alia,  to  the  hoped-for  removal 
of  the  Sarapis  cult  from  the  doomed  city  of  Alexandria  (as  the  return  of  Ptah-Hephaestus  marks 
the  recapture  by  Memphis  of  her  position  as  capital  of  Egypt) . 

■*  Op.  cit.,  p.  41 :  an  allusion  to  Cambyses  might  well,  however,  have  been  incorporated  into 
the  Egyptian  prophetic  tradition  during  the  Persian  domination  of  Egypt.  H.  von  Gall  (op.  cit., 

p.  73)  suggests  that  ioivo(j>6pcov  mXis  was  the  Persian  citadel  in  Memphis:  this  might  have  been 
so  in  some  ancestor  of  our  texts  extant  during  the  Persian  occupation,  but  the  expression  can 

hardly  have  meant  this  to  the  Greek  readers  of  R.  and  2332. 
5  On  this  point  see  A.  D.  Nock’s  review  of  Bidez-Cumont,  cited  above  (note  10),  p.  195,  n.  44 

[A.D.N.] ;  see  also  McCown,  op.  cit.,  p.  377.  F.  Altheim  {Weltgeschichte  Asiens  i  105  and  ii  174  seq.) 

swallows  Reitzenstein’s  theory  whole  and  confidently  refers  to  the  'Zarathustrian'  origin  of  the 
Oracle  as  established  [A.D.N.]. 

®  Reitzenstein,  op.  cit.,pp.  48  seq.  Rationalizationsarehardly  inplaceinUteratureof  this  kind. 
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speaking  Egyptians  under  the  influence  of  the  LXX  and  composed,  probably,  during 

the  reign  of  Antiochus  Epiphanes.  Not  only  may  the  Persian  influence  be  discounted, 

but  the  date  suggested  by  Reitzenstein  is  almost  certainly  too  late ;  and  with  it  goes 

the  case  (which  in  any  case  receives  little  enough  support  from  the  text)  for  any 

extensive  influence  of  the  LXX.'  Not  only  may  Greco-Egyptian  literature  well  be 

older  than  the  Ptolemies,^  but  in  the  collection  of  papyri  in  the  possession  of  Trinity 

College,  Dublin,  is  a  small  fragment  which  may  perhaps  be  akin  to  the  Oracle  of  the 

Potter ;  and  the  hand  in  which  this  is  written  can  hardly  be  later  than  the  middle 

of  the  third  century  b.c.^  This  is  not  to  say  that  contemporaries  may  not  have  seen  in 

the  allusion  to  ‘the  king  from  Syria’  a  reference  to  Antiochus;  much  less  probably, 

the  passage  may  have  been  inserted  in  the  second  century  B.C.+ 
So  the  colophon  which  in  R  is  attached  to  the  prophecy  would  seem  (as  Wilcken 

judged)  on  the  whole  to  be  justified :  An\p\XoyLa  Kepa[xIaJS  7r[p]6s  Apeviumv  t6v  pacriXea 

irepl  Twv  [t]^  AlyuTTTU)  pLeXXovrcov  p,edrjpp,evevp,evr]  Kara  to  [Svva^Tov  we  should,  perhaps, 

note  that  it  does  not  claim  exactness.  Certainly  the  parallels  with  Egyptian  prophecies 

'  Nock  (loc.  cit.)  is  sceptical  of  any  Jewish  influence  and  points  out  that  the  resemblance 
between  the  doom  of  Alexandria  as  a  ipvyi^os  aXUaiv  and  Ezekiel  xxvi  5  may  be  fortuitous. 

E.  Norden  (Die  Geburt  des  Kindes,  p.  55)  draws  attention  to  parallelisms  of  theme  and  of  style 

(‘the  suppressed  hexameter  rhythms')  between  the  Oracle  and  the  Oracula  Sibyllina.  Yet  closer 
are  the  parallelisms  between  the  Oracle  and  the  'little  apocalypse’  in  Asclepius  c.  24-26  (ed.  A.  D. 
Nock  and  A-J.  Festugifere,  Corpus  Hermeticum,  vol.  ii:  the  relevant  passages  will  be  found  on 
pp.  326  seq.),  to  which  both  Professor  Nock  and  Professor  Alexander  have  drawn  my  attention; 
cf.  further  notes  to  the  text  of  2332,  and  p.  93,  note  2. 

^  See  Nock  in  Gnomon  xxi  (1949),  pp.  221  seq.  and  especially  p.  226. 
'  I  identified  this  fragment  in  the  course  of  a  brief  survey  of  the  collection  made  in  December 

1950;  I  have  to  thank  the  Librarian,  Dr.  H.  W.  Parke,  for  his  kindness  both  in  sending  me  a 

photograph  and  in  allowing  me  to  pubhsh  the  text  here. 

Trinity  College  Dublin,  papyrus  192(6) ;  ii-6x  10-3  cm.  Along  the  fibres,  the  upper  margin 

only  is  preserved.  Col.  i  '  {\^e6-qKiv  ̂   ]§ei|w  ycvo  ®  ].  ei' rofs  *  d]vfip  f[. .  .]yyev  {?e[K  to]v 

^^[otis)  ®  Jtjt.  ..TOfie  ®  JyapaSci^as  ’  ].ou  Tram  flxijTofs  *  ].  .aiApXV''  Col.  ii  '  Kapm- 

(fiope.l  ̂   rd  ep,  Bovaipt[  ̂   to  S*  ip  Bov^p[<7T<p  *  Act  to  Mip^^[i  ®  Kal  dSa)poBp\_K  ®  Ciipvrj 

Kal  i0[  ’  xpvao-noXis  /<[  (cf.  Kaibel,  Epigr.  Gr.  1074  in  which  it  is  used  of  Hierapolis)  *  'Eppov 
TToAtvj  a-  ®  7;peto^ppov[  Ka\  irdaa  yTj[  "  Kal  7roTa[pol  . 

The  precise  nature  of  this  text  is  obscure  and  Professor  Nock  may  well  be  right  in  associating 
it  with  an  historical  text,  e.g.  Manetho  or  Hecataeus,  not  with  the  Oracle  of  the  Potter  nor  (as  he 

earlier  suggested)  with  such  texts  as  the  Invocation  of  Isis  (1380)  or  the  Praises  of  Imouthes— 
Asclepius  (1381).  He  points  out  that  the  vocabulary  of  the  fragment  has  something  in  common 

with  these  latter  texts ;  cf.,  for  example,  i  6—7  with  11.  1 79  and  207  of  1380, 1.  198  of  1381,  and  with 
Panamara  inscription  n.  14  (J.  Herzfeld  in  Bull.  Corr.  Hell.  1927,  p.  74),  while  the  list  of  sanctuaries 

may  be  compared  with  that  given  in  Hdt.  ii  59  and  P.  Lund.  10  (K.  Hanell  in  Bull.  Soc.  roy. 

lettres  de  Lund  1937/8,  pp.  19-24).  I  should  hesitate  to  dissent  from  his  judgement;  but  i  4  and 
6-7,  ii  5,  and  the  use  of  the  nominative  in  ii  10  suggest  to  me  that  the  theme  of  the  fragment  may 
have  been  apocalyptic.  However,  these  features  of  the  text  have  an  analogy  in  the  Isidorus  hymns, 

cf.  SEG  viii  548  11.  5,  9,  ii  and  id.  551  where  a  quasi-historical  background  is  blended  with  areta- 
logical  motifs.  In  any  case  no  direct  connexion  can  be  predicated  between  2332  and  the  Dublin 

fragment.  [;(pu<Td7roAis  might  refer  to  Aphroditopolis  (for  the  connexion  between  Hathor  and  gold 
cf.  Roscher,  Lexikon  i  1852)  or,  more  probably,  to  Heliopolis  (for  the  sun  and  gold  cf.  Dion 

Perieg.  589  with  Eustathius  ad  loc.).  But  there  are  other  candidates;  Canopus  is  described  in 
Aristides  ap.  Hopfner,  F antes  Rel.  Eg.  302,  24  as  xpvoovv  iSa<j>os  and  Omboi  was  called  in  Egyptian 

‘Nubt  the  golden’  (see  H.  Kees  in  R.E.  xviii  346,  and  Bonnet,  Reallex.  d.  agypt.  Religionsgesch. 
217).  A.  D.  N.] 

■*  W.  W.  'Tarn  in  JEA  xv  (1929),  p.  ii,  accepts  Struve’s  view  that  the  loivopoptov  noXis  is 
.A.ntioch  [A.D.N.].  ®  In  the  papyrus  the  order  of  words  is  disturbed. 
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of  the  Middle  and  New  Kingdoms  are  too  close  to  be  fortuitous.'  In  its  Greek  version 

the  prophecy  is  a  medley  of  legend,  history,  and  apocalyptic  fantasy ;  there  may  well 

be  some  shght  Persian  and  Jewish^  as  well  as  Greek  and  Egyptian  elements,  since  the 
Greek  version  cannot  at  the  earliest  antedate  the  fourth  century  b.c.  ;  but  what  is 

basic  to  it  is  the  Egyptian  element  with  its  narrative  framework,  its  idea  of  a  period  of 

general  disaster  followed  by  a  period  of  Utopian  prosperity,  its  strongly  nationahst 

and  xenophobic  sentiment. 

It  is  not  inconceivable  that  a  translation  of  an  Egyptian  prophetic  text  was  made 

for  the  benefit  of,  for  example,  the  HeUenomemphite  community  in  the  course  of  the 

fourth  century  B.c.  when  Greeks  and  Egyptians  made  common  cause  against  the 

Persian  enemy ;  it  certainly  seems  likely  that  in  the  late  fourth  or  third  century  a 

Greek  translation  of  an  Egyptian  text  or  a  rewriting  of  an  earher  translation  served 

as  a  vehicle  to  express  the  hatred  and  jealousy  felt  for  the  governing  Greek  class  and 

above  all  for  its  stronghold  of  Alexandria  not  only  by  Egyptians  (a  text  for  a  purely 

Egyptian  audience  would  be  in  Demotic)  but  by  the  ‘poor  white’  class  of  Greeks  and 
Greco-Egyptians  who  did  not  belong  to  the  Greek  cities  and  TroXtrevpara.  F or  this  a  date 
near  the  end  of  the  third  century  would  be  more  suitable  than  one  near  the  beginning. 

Some,  of  course,  of  the  anti-Greek  expressions  may  have  been  added  later,  and  a  hatred 

of  Greeks  felt  by  Greek-speaking  people  is  perhaps  more  explicable  in  the  Roman  than 

in  the  Ptolemaic  period ;  but  the  attack  on  Alexandria  really  demands  an  earlier  date,^ 
and  an  early  date  for  a  kindred  text  is  necessitated  by  the  Dublin  fragment. 

'  See  in  general  C.  C.  McCown’s  article  quoted  above  and  Nock’s  review  of  R.  Harder’s Karpokrates  von  Chalkis  referred  to  in  note  5  above. 

^  Mr.  J.  W.  Barns  first  drew  my  attention  to  unmistakable  resemblances  between  the  Pro¬ 

phecy  of  the  Potter  and  the  Coptic  Apocalypse  of  Elias,  first  edited,  with  translation,  by  G.  Stein- 
dorff,  Leipzig,  1899.  Hefe  again  we  find  allusions  to  a  king  coming  from  the  West  who  will 

inaugurate  a  time  of  peace  and  plenty,  to  the  ‘capital  by  the  sea’,  and  to  the  restoration  of  the 
holy  places.  In  its  present  form  this  apocalypse  dates  from  the  fourth  century  a.d.,  and  it  would 
seem  at  first  sight  more  probable  that  the  author  df  the  apocalypse  rather  than  the  author  of  the 
prophecy  was  the  borrower.  I  have  not  detected  any  resemblances  between  the  prophecy  and  the 
Hebrew  Apocalypse  of  Elias  (edited,  with  translation,  by  M.  Buttenwieser,  Leipzig,  1897),  though 

it  is  interesting  to  note  that  its  editor  places  its  composition  in  the  third  century  a.d.  and  finds 
allusions  to  the  Palm3rrene  dynasty.  On  both  these  apocalypses  see  W.  Bousset,  Beiirdge  z. 

Geschichte  der  Eschatologie  in  Ztsch.  f.  Kirchengeschichte  xx  (1899/1900),  pp.  103  and  261 ;  he  re¬ 
gards  the  Apocalypse  of  Elias  as  fundamentally  Jewish  with  some  Egyptian  interpolatioris  (e.g. 
the  references  to  Memphis)  and  some  Christian  rewriting  in  its  Coptic  version  (id..  Religion  des 

Judentums^,  p.  46) ;  if  his  view  is  correct,  then  insertions  must  have  been  taken  from  the  Oracle  of 
the  Potter,  of  whose  existence  Bousset  was  apparently  unaware.  In  his  opinion  this  apocalypse 

reflects  (as  does  its  Hebrew  homonym)  the  struggle  between  Persia  and  the  Palmyrene  dynasty. 
[On  the  relationship  of  the  Oracle  of  the  Potter  to  Jewish  literature  see  H.  Gressmann  in  Journal 
of  Theological  Studies  xxvii  (1926)  p.  242.  A.D.N.] 

3  The  KTtCopivT]  ttoAis  must  surely  be  identical  with  the  Caivopopwv  noXis,  just  as  the 

Tvijiuivioi,  are  a  doublet  for  the  ̂ tuvopopoi ;  the  strangeness  of  the  former  expression  has,  as  far  as 

I  am  aware,  passed  without  comment.  Unless  the  use  of  the  present  participle  can  be  explained  as 

‘translation  Greek’,  it  can  only  be  translated  as  ‘the  city  which  is  being  founded’,  and  the  attack 
on  Alexandria  would  then  go  back  to  the  years  when  the  city  was  actually  being  built  (see  note  to 

1.  51).  The  great  new  foundation  may  well  have  excited  feelings  of  hostility  among  the  Greek 
community  at  Memphis.  For  anti-Greek  feeling,  cf.  the  remarks  of  Rostovtzeff,  Soc.  Ec.  Hist. 
Hell.  World,  p.  1395. 
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Apart  from  the  Dublin  fragment  and  the  Graf  papyrus  which  is  dated  to  the 

second  century  a.d.,  the  rest — 2332,  R,  and  both  P.S.I.  texts— were  written  in  the 

third  century  a.d.  If  an  explanation  has  to  be  found  for  the  existence  of  these  texts 

in  Greek  (rather  than  Demotic  or  Coptic)  at  this  time,  we  may  find  it  in  the  social  and 

pohtical  crises  of  the  third  century,  the  economic  exploitation  and  suffering  of  the 

Greco-Egyptian  middle  class  in  cities  such  as  Ox5Trhynchus,  the  indifference  of  most 
of  the  Emperors  of  the  third  century  to  their  position,  and,  not  least,  Roman  failures 

in  the  eastern  wars  and  the  success,  although  short-hved,  of  the  Palmyrene  dynasty.' 

Just  as  the  Acta  Alexandrinorum  expressed  the  thwarted  vanity  and  frustrated  ambi¬ 

tions  of  the  Alexandrian  aristocracy  at  the  beginning  of  the  century,  so  these  pro¬ 

phetic  texts  may  convey  the  feelings  of  the  humbler  Greek-speaking  population  who 

were  no  longer  conscious  of  any  common  bond  with  the  Greek  upper  class,  let  alone 

with  their  Roman  governors,  in  spite  of  the  Constitutio  Antoniniana. 

Col.  i 

dvovras  ̂ iAok[.  .  .]/xeAAei.j  dp^et.  Se  Trjs  AlyvTrrov 

[. .  .]s  els  TTjv  [Kr]€i^op.evT]v  noXeiv  Tjreis  rods  6eovs 

[e/c  Kai.]yov  xecvevaacra  tSeiov  •7rA[d]ff/ia  eavrfj  ttoitj- 

[ . ^vdrjaaaa  Se  vvo  rcov  Tv[(f>]u>veuov  Kal  rds  avrijs 

5  [ . ]ajv  Icpwv  TTOLpaO.  arat  [.  .]tcov  lepwv  TrpocroSgi 

[ . ]e.}'[.].Tai  e.5[.].  .pgigmXo[.  .]<^  els  (■n’)oA€tv{v}  Karav- 

.w[.].a  VTTo  rwv  .eovT[.  .]v  raids’  aTe^evrq 

[. .  .]etfS[_].ya.T[.  .Je?  deiav  veiKTjv  ev  retvel  /catpw  TtDv 

\Tv\j>(pyL(j)y  [.  .]t6.t[w]  Seovrei  Kaipw  ov$  elSecas  a[.] 

10  [. . .  .].ava?  gge^elas  avTrj  yfj  ov  avp^ojVT^aei  Tots 

[ . ].aet  £•[•]•  Kara  re  ravrrjs  dvep,6<f>dopa  Kara  TTjv  Ai- 

[yvTTToly  'yv.[.]eyp.  .Xei^avov  Kaawrei  koI  pi-q  avrov 
[. ..]  rg  im[a.  .j.Aeto.  Setd  rov  NelXov  evSeiav  t)  droKOS 

[.].  .  Kcf^apT] .  ea{r]Tai,  gTrodpeKveia  Xvirqd'qcrovTai  Tv- 

15  MvH.i'H!'  7°y[-  •  •]yV  ovpxf>u>vuuv  Kaipois 

[. .  .Jiy  Aiyimros  KaKo' v'pyr]p,dv7]  Seivots  Kad'  eras  e^evpi- 

[/xa]c7[tv]  xai  Tor[s’  K]aKOvpYqp.acreiv  6  Se  rjXeios  dpxivpcod'q- 

g[eTa]i  [o]d  0€A[a)]y  [fiXejnetv  rd  ev  AlyvTTrg)  KaKo,  -q  yrj  ov  avp- 

^[ojvqaet,  .].[ _ Jaaeiv  earrai  rav{Ta}  els  rd  avrfjs  dvep.6- 

'  See  p.  93,  note  2.  [W.  Scott  {Hermetica  i  61  seq.)  relates  the  ‘little  apocalypse’  in  the 
Asclepius  to  events  in  Egypt  in  the  third  quarter  of  the  third  century,  in  particular  to  the 
Palmyrene  invasion.  A.D.N.] 

20  (j){d)opa  [yewp]y[os  dn]ep  da{CT}aJV  ovk  eorreipev  <f>6povs  anair
q- 

•••[•]?•[ . ]e;^ovTai  ev  Alyvirrco  rrpds  dXXqXovs 

Bid  T[d  €]yS[eers’]  eivop  gvrcov  rpo<f)u>v  d  ydp  yewpyovaei 

[ . 

[ . 

25  [ . 

[ 

] . .  ?  Ol  ̂u>vo<f)6poi  dveXovaelov- 

[res . [Xevaerai  Se  iroal  . .]  ddXaaaav  pvqvqv'  Kal  7roAA[odff] 
[/caraorpe^ei  avv  toi]?  ‘ngpei^ofMevois  dae^eis  [  ] 

30  [ . Kade^et  S]e  ete  [2!]vpigy  ̂ aaiXevs  os 

[eorat  pieicrqrds  Trdjaetv  dvdpdmois  •  ' 

Col.  ii 

OVK  tJv  'qfierepos  d  Se  rd  TrevrqKOvra  rrevre  erq 

{xovra  Ttevrq  errj^  rjpArepos  VTTdpx<vv  rots  "EXXqcrL 
rd  KaKd  .[.Jgxapiv  ■qp,e(l')v  6  d/t(/r)vdj  Kal  rvyr] 

35  [<r]?'[d]  Tp[uro]u  rov  yevovs  d<l>€pq9riaaLra[i\  Kal  cAdTT[<o-] 

[dqaerali  rovrcov  rd  qSeX(f>d  qre  {re}  X^P^  dKard[(j}ra- 

[to?  eorai]  KaraXevliav{a)  ovaa  avrdiv  rqv  Tot[.  .  .  .]ra 

[ . ]t.Aot[.  .]AeoA.  .voi  ^[r]?  ̂ eX[ . ]? 

[.].’»^C7[. . .]  eavrov  KaKd  [^djcrov  [.]Aov  T[d]  eKeLv\o\v 

40  Mgi  dvdponroi  imd  Tqs  [.  .Jires  (  )  els  rd  avrd  [y]dp 

■nds  eXevaovrai  eve/cev  (rov)  rov  eyds  KepSovs  q  ra 

e{  )  ywaiKwv  ̂   ijjvxys  gpa  Kal  ddvaros  noXvs  avej^ce- 

[.  .]gv  ey  rois  dvo)  roirois  Kal  ̂ uivoifiopcvv  ttoXis  epq- 

[pilojdrjoqrai  ov  rpoTTOv  rqv  ep/qv  Kdpeivov  Kal 

45  ol  SovXaiv  eXevOeptodqaovrai  Kal  oi  Kolpeioi  avrwv 

^Los  Seqdrjaov(rai)  Kal  ai  rrdpdevai  [.^arapro.yynrewv 

<f)dapqaovrai  Kal  6  dvqp  rrjs  Ovyarpos  airoairaaei  rov 

dvSpa  Kal  pqrpoydpoi  eaovrai  Kal  rd  dpaeviKd  7ratS[i]a 

j8igi[to]?  (/car’)  Igxpv  dvaovrai  Kal  eavrov{s)  gl  ̂cuvoifiopgi 

50  dveXovaelovres  Kal  avrol  'Tvjxlxyioi  Kard  re  6  dyadds 

SaLpxvv  KaraXeuffei  Tqv  Kril^opevqv  rroXeiv  Kal  a- 
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TTeXevaerai  els  rrjv  OeoroKOV  Me^eiv  Kal  e^eprfijuoarj- 

rai  ravra  Se  earai  errl  reXei  rcov  KaKcov  eirav  <^uAAop[d'»j] 

TTapayevrjrai  ei[s]  Aiytmrpy  a^eVtov  dvSpcov  re  ruiv 

55  ̂ wvo<f>6pwv  (ttoAi?)  eprqpMOrfaairai  ov  rporrov 

TTjv  eprp/  Kap,eivov  8ia  ras  ayppelas  as  eTTOirjaav- 

roL  Kal  rijs  Atyimrov  ra  . .  .].[.]a  eKet  p,e[T]evexOevra 

TToXeiv  els  rrjv  Aiyvirrov  e7ra[v]7j^et  {eis  AiyvTTTOv}  ijre 

TTapadaXdaaLos  ■^dA[^]s  ifiyypMV  dXXiecov  eCT[T]at 

6o  Sid  (to)  rov  dya66v  Saipova  (/cat)  Mfj(j>t,v  {els  Mepj^iv)  rropeveadai,  wa¬ 

re  reivas  SiepyopLeyovs  Xeyeiy  avrr]  rp/  navro- 

rpo(f>os  eis  rjv  KaroiKel  ndv  yevos  dvSptov 

Col.  iii 

Kai  rare  7)  AiyvTrros  av^rjO-qaerai 

enav  o  ra  irevrqKOvra  nevre 

65  evq  arro  ’HXlov  Trapayevopevos 

dyadwv  Soi-qp  Ka6earapev[o]s  {■§) 

yno  deds  peyUmjs  ware  ev- 

^aadai  rovs  77[ep]ipvTaj  Kal 

rovs  TTpo{a}rereXevK6ras 

70  arijvai  iva  perapywai  rwv 

ayadwv  em  reXei  S[e]  KaKwv 

^7}pd  noriaa. . .  .[.]p'iAe.«:a}'[  ] 

6a  (f>vXXopo'qaei  [kJcii  p  Xei^{d)els  v- 

8wp  NetXos  TreTrXrjpwpevos  eXev- 

75  aerai  Kai  o  perr^p^ieapevos  X^~ 

pwv  i^eiw  8papetrai  kvkXw 

Kai  ro  Bepos  X-qp^airai  tSi- 

[oji/  8p6pov  eyraKroi  dvepuoi 

ir[vev]a[ovaLV  ]  earai  ravra 

Rainer  Fragment  Col.  i 

^  J.v  Kal  napavopov.  '0  8e  vorapas  *  ]pov  v8driov,  aXXoveov  w\a'\re  irypeveadai 

*  ]  dAAd  Trapd  <f>vaiv  iv  rw  rwv  Tv(f)w[vi\w(v)  *  ]  rdXaiva  Aiytmros  K[e]KaKovpy7j- 

[pe']vrj  ®  rois  Kar]d  aov  KaKovpyrjpevois  KaK[ovpy^p]aai  ®  Jerai  ov  BeXwv  ̂ Xeneiv  T[d] 

iv  A[ly}^7Trcp  ]rjaei  rois  airopois.  “Earai  ra  t[.  .]. .  .a7r[a]p-a  ®  yew]pyos  oaov  ovk 
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eaneipev  (f>[6p]pvs  ayr.  [  ®  ]arw  Sid  to  {ev}  ev8eeis  ai5To[wj  et]mi  rpo(f>w{v)  Jepcio’ay 

drrolaerai  rovro  [ . ]a  ]  earai  os  koi  rovs  dSeA(^od[9]  Kal  ras  ya[/LieTds’ 

]  yap  enel  6  peyas  Beds  “H^aiaros  [ctti/cJAtj^'^-  ]eiv  koX  eavrovs  ol  ̂wvo(j)6poi 
av..vaiov  Joaroj  KaKwBt^aerai,  pereXevaerai  Se  TToal  Jcojarjviv  #cai  ttoXXovs 

Karaarpeipei  avrwv  ]KaBe^ei  Se  e/f  EvpLas  d  peiar/ros  [re  kJoi  77001(1')  . .  .a>[c.  9  11.] 

paiv]6Xr]s  vndpxcov  Kal  otto  eT[. .  .rep  . .  .^[c.  13  U.]  avros  eK  rwv  dvoalwv  els 

Aiyimrov  ai..0[  ]  varepov  eprjpwB'qaerai.  '0  Se  rd  Sdo  6\j)\pr]pe  ...aroi 

[c.  II  11.  Ka]Ad)?  . . .  .lapeva  apppvos  re  e<f>rj  koXws  ■ .  .ovri  [c.  12  11.],  ̂ w\yo^6\poi  rd 

rovrwv  reKva  re  ycopa  dKardara-  . .  .Kal  [c.  12  ll.]oi  rwv  r^v  Aiyimrov  KaroiKovv- 

rwv  KaraXei-  ]Td  iSia  em  ̂evrjs  nopiaBijaavrai  TrapaKXrjB-  ]Td  eavrwv  KaKa  ̂ aaov 

rd  eVeiVoii' /cai  a7r[  ]Ti'7javTas'. .  [d]AA7jA[co]v  Sdo  e^  aurdii'.  [  ]vpw . 

.  [••]>'  [ . ] . Auoe. . .  .yo. .  [••]?[ . 

. .] . Kal  rfj  TaAaf[v77  [.  rr]]y  r[wv  ̂ wvo^<f>[6pw]v  noXiv  Karayarei 

.  .]p/x[ . ]  eX.$ .  ivKriaBrjaerai  .  [.  .]aei[ . 

. Ao  TTapayevrjrai  ei[ . jrap  [••]??'[ . V  [rwv  ̂ wvoyjopwv  rrdXis 

eprjpwBriaerai  av-  [. .]. .  [ . ]  Kapivos  Sid  rd?  dvoplas  as  eTTOirjaavro  rfj  AlyvTrrw 

1  Dr.  Musurillo  suggests  that  (^iAokoAo^icAtJs  might  be  coined  on  the  analogy  of  aaTdOfieXris,  but 

its  relevance  here  would  not  be  obvious  and  it  is  more  probable  that  here  as  elsewhere  the  writer  has 

omitted  some  word  or  words. 

2  If  the  subject  of  ap^ei  is  the  good  king  we  might  supply  )3a]s  or  possibly,  as  the  writer’s  spacing 
is  uneven,  ela^a];.  But  at  this  point  the  evil  king  is  more  likely  to  be  the  subject ;  we  should  then 

supply  wd<n;]s  and  translate  eis  up  to,  as  Jar  as. 
(CTi^ojaeVi)  wdAij :  some  light  is  shed  on  this  singular  expression  by  Asclepius  p.  332,  19  seq. 

‘conlocabuntur  (rc.  di  cf.  note  231,  p.  384)  in  civitate  in  summo  initio  Aegypti  quae  a  parte  solis  occi- 

dentis  condetur,  ad  quam  terra  marique  festinabit  omne  mortale  genus’.  (I  have  to  thank  Professor 
Alexander  for  first  calling  my  attention  to  this  passage.)  But  it  should  be  noted  (i)  that  the  future  is 

far  more  intelligible  than  the  present,  (2)  that  the  reference  in  the  Asclepius  is  to  an  unidentified  and 

unidentifiable  New  Jerusalem  (see  the  editors’  note  referred  to  above),  whither  the  gods  of  the  country 
will  eventually  return  in  triumph,  not  as  here  to  a  city  where  they  have  been  installed  as  unwilling 
guests  by  hated  foreigners.  For  the  identity  of  the  city  see  introduction,  p.  93,  n.  3. 

3  I  owe  the  supplement  to  Professor  Nock.  iScov  7rAda/ia :  perhaps  an  allusion  to  the  Sarapis  cult. 
4  Emendation  seems  unavoidable  here ;  perhaps  eK]Xvffeiaa  or  KaKonJadijiraoa  (Nock)  should  be 

read. 

5  Either  npaSeiaai  or  TTpaBrjaerai  may  lurk  here. 

6  ?  1.  ra]<f)ri  and  cf.  here  and  in  1.  7  Asclepius  p.  327,  12 :  ‘tunc  terra  ista  sanctissima .  .  .  sepul- 
chrorum  erit  mortuorumque  plenissima’.  W.  Scott  (note  ad  loc.)  remarks  that  the  Latin  translator 
probably  confused  rajri  and  Ta^oj  and  consequently  wrote  sepulchrorum  for  funerum. 

7  The  reading  at  the  end  is  certain.  Perhaps  read  {cr}Te  <e’>f ;  alternatively  some  form  of  areyw 

or,  as  Professor  Alexander  suggests,  of  Tofdrrjs  may  be  concealed  here.  As  he  points  out,  ‘bowmen’ 
was  one  of  the  standard  synonyms  in  Ancient  Egypt  for  ‘foreign  warriors’,  cf.  ‘The  Instruction  for 
King  Meri-Ka-Re’,  translated  in  J.  B.  Pritchard,  Ancient  Near  Eastern  Texts,  pp.  414-18  and  especially 

p.  417 :  ‘when  thy  frontier  is  endangered  towards  the  [southern]  region,  it  means  that  the  [northern] 

bowmen  will  take  on  the  girdle’. 
9  1.  d  I’Si'as  . . .  aaePeCas;  apapravas  may  conceivably  be  for  apaprmv,  pmvas  (Nock)  is  unfortu¬ 

nately  an  impossible  reading. 
B  1433 H 
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10  avii<j!tov^a€i :  [for  the  underlying  ideas  of  this  passage  cf.  F.  Boll,  Kleine  Schriften,  p.  343  and 

especially  note  i  quoting  Firmicus  Maternus  8.  31.  9.  A.D.N.] 

11  Perhaps  airapejidct  (1.  anapetai),  followed  by  eVH‘- 

12  Perhaps  1.  ifXu^avov  =  KpC^avov. 

13  IvSeiav :  [Boll  (Aus  der  Offenharung  lohannis,  p.  4  note  4)  observes  that  parallels  to  this  pas¬ 
sage,  as  also  to  the  vocabulary  of  11.  73  seq.,  can  be  found  in  Lydus,  de  Ostentis.  A.D.N.] 

Perhaps  1.  [y]9  aro/coy  ;  the  spacing  may  have  been  unintentional. 

IS  seq.  [For  the  language  of  this  passage  on  ‘the  woes  of  Egypt’  and  also  for  11.  34  seq.  we  may 

compare  Lydus,  de  Ostentis  74  b,  c  (=  p.  51  ed.  Wachsmuth) :  [edv  Kc]paui'oy  ween;  ei’y  yrjv  wdAeiy  wapd- 
Aioi  ip-qpnaOTjooi^Taj.  Kal  dwjopi'o  ecrroi  avSpuiv  and  the  immediately  following  lines ;  also  Hephaistion  of 
Thebes  (ed.  A.  Engelbrecht),  p.  85, 11.  13  seq.  Cf.  also  the  passage  from  Nechepso-Petosiris  quoted  by 

F.  Boll,  Aus  der  Offenharung  lohannis,  p.  83  A.D.N.].  The  ‘woes  of  Egypt’  also  feature  in  the  Cam- 
byses  Romance  (which  survives  in  Coptic  and  Ethiopic),  but  are  these  related  to  one  specific  situa¬ 
tion?  I  have  not  detected  any  parallelisms  between  the  Romance  (for  which  see  most  recently 

A.  Klasens  in  Ex  Oriente  Lux  x,  pp.  45-48,  with  references)  and  the  Oracle. 
17  For  the  darkening  of  the  sun  cf.,  for  example,  the  passage  quoted  by  McCown  (op.  cit.,  p.  384) 

from  The  Vision  of  Neferrohu  (XVIIIth  Dynasty) :  also  Isaiah  xiii  10 :  Mt.  xxiv  29 

19  Here  again  CTwap]aaew  (1.  airapetaiv)  may  be  conjectured. 

avep.6<j>Sopa  ktA.  :  cf.  Asclepius  p.  329.  22  ‘fructus  terrae  corrumpentur  nec  fecunda  tellus  erit  et 

aer  ipse  maesto  torpore  languescet’. 
20  seq.  Cf.  the  passage  from  The  Admonitions  of  Ipuwer  (Xllth  Dynasty)  cited  by  McCown, 

op.  cit.,  p.  373. 

24  If  Reitzenstein  is  right,  we  should  see  an  allusion  (though  one  long  lost  on  the  contemporaries 

of  2332)  to  Cambyses  (cf.  R  ii) ;  a  word  meaning  murderer  or  ravisher  would  precede  eerrat. 

25  Kv]fj<j>eis  (-ly),  equated  by  Philo  of  Byblus  ap.  Euseb.  Prep.  Ev.  1. 10.  48  with  Agathos  Daimon, 

would  be  the  obvious  supplement,  were  it  not  for  R.  On  the  basis  of  its  text  '//(^aiv<Toy>  should  be 
read,  and  [€wiK]Ar)07;-  which  all  editors  of  R  accept  should  be  corrected  to  The  reference 

will  be  to  the  return  of  Ptah-Hephaestus  to  his  own  city  of  Memphis  while  at  the  same  time  (1.  26) 
the  enemy  retire. 

26  Perhaps  [wdAiv  KareXBctv  Kal  c'auTjpuy. 
aveXovodovlres :  this  collection  of  letters  recurs  in  1.  50  and  is  also  clearly  present  in  R  13  where 

Radermacher’s  final  reading  has  avaXovmov  (Manteuffel  gives  dvep  yfjs  which  has  been  generally 

adopted  by  editors).  From  R  it  is  clear  that  the  verb  in  question  is  used  with  a  reflexive,  and  the  -tlai 

termination  indicates  a  desiderative.  I  suggest  that  we  recognize  either  *ava\vaci<ii  used  with  a 
reflexive  =  wish  to  withdraw  oneself  (though  there  is  no  analogous  use  of  droAveu  with  the  reflexive 

corresponding  to  the  intransitive  use  of  the  word)  or  a  new  compound  of  dvd  with  the  causal  lAcvBio 

(Doric  future  iXevmai).  The  sense  would  be  much  the  same,  and  there  would  be  no  need  for  emenda¬ 

tion ;  for  the  survival  of  Doric  forms  in  the  popular  language  see  L.  Radermacher,  N  T.  Grammatik^,  p.  5. 

27  R’s  KOKcufl^ocTai.  is  clearly  right. 

28  I  can  make  no  sense  either  of  p.r)VT)v  or  of  R’s  priviv. 
29  There  may  be  sufficient  space  to  allow  the  reading  airots  roijy  ktA. 

30  See  introduction.  An  allusion  to  Antiochus  Epiphanes  may  have  been  read  into  the  oracle 

by  contemporaries;  it  is  worth  noting  that  in  an  anecdote  narrated  by  Dio  (Or.  xxxii  loi)  0  Tvpawos 

rdiv  Hvpwv  has  plausibly  been  identified  with  Antiochus  by  N.  Lewis  (Class.  Phil,  xliv  (1949)  32-33), 
though  Professor  Lewis  does  not  mention  that  Dio  describes  the  victim  of  the  incident  as  nvl  twv 

od>6hpa  dpxaiwv.  (I  owe  the  reference  to  P.  M.  Fraser.) 

31  The  final  letter  of  the  line  looks  like  p  or  possibly  o  written  above  the  normal  line  level.  This 

letter  may  follow  immediately  on  the  8 ;  before  the  8  an  e  is  possible. 

32  seq.  These  lines,  with  the  last  word  of  1. 31,  down  to  d/ivoy  in  1.  34  may  well  be  a  later  insertion 

by  way  of  comment  on  what  precedes ;  the  sentence  beginning  d  8e  looks  forward  to  1.  64. 

34  B[d]i<xapw  cannot  be  read ;  there  may,  however,  be  only  one  letter  preceding  the  o  and  the 

scribe  was  quite  capable  of  writing  Bdxapiv.  But  even  this  scribe  could  hardly  have  written  rjptv  for 
€L7r€V. 

37  Perhaps  at!T<ol  T>d)v,  cf.  R  22. 
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39  Perhaps  [eljAov  <^>. 
42  Perhaps  di'fx“|[p’!v]?''  for  dvextipriaev;  but  a  future  would  be  expected. 

45  For  the  freeing  of  slaves  and  the  reversal  of  positions  in  society,  etc.,  cf.  The  Admonitions  of 
Ipuwer  (McCown,  op.  cit.,  p.  374). 

Kolpetoi  I  1.  Kvpiot, 

46  1.  plov. 47  dv^p :  perhaps  a  mistake  for  rraifp. 51  It  was  not  uncommon  for  gods  to  abandon  a  city  before  it  fell ;  cf.  the  instances  quoted  by 

W.  W.  Tam  in  CAH  x  108^  (I  owe  the  reference  to  P.  M.  Fraser). 

52  This  is  the  only  recorded  instance  of  a  non-Christian  use  of  Bcotokos;  its  Christian  use  was 
probably  of  independent  growth.  The  earliest  examples  in  Christian  literature  are  also  Egyptian : 

Origen,  Sel.  in  DT.  22 :  23  (Migne,  P.G.  xii  813  c),  and  Alexander,  Bishop  of  Alexandria  (Migne,  P.G. 

xviii  568  c).  [On  the  early  history  of  this  word  and  the  genuineness  of  the  passage  in  Origen  see 
A.  Hamack  in  Texte  u.  Untersuchungen  xiii  (=  3rd  series,  vol.  xii),  3,  p.  87.  A.D.N.] 

54  In  the  parallel  sentence  in  R  32  Reitzenstein  first  restored  di/[8p(2v],  correctly  as  can  now  be 

seen ;  later  (op.  cit.,  p.  43^)  he  withdrew  it. 57  The  word  after  rd  is  not  Upd  and  the  traces  are  too  scant  to  allow  of  any  conjecture  being 

confirmed. 

60  As  R  shows,  the  correct  reading  here  is  8td  <Td>  rdv  AyaBov  Aaipova  kqI  Kvijijiiv  As  Adepi^iv. 

Wilcken  (UPZ,  note  on  no.  78  1.  35)  regards  Knephis  and  Agathodaemon  as  distinct  on  the  ground 
that  their  identification  would  necessitate  altering  the  present  passage  to  <toi'>  koI.  This,  however,  is 

unnecessary  [for  the  use  of  koI  to  denote  identity  see  A.  J.  Festugiere  in  Vivre  et  Penser  ii  (1942), 

p.  57.  A.D.N.]. 
On  Agathodaemon  as  the  tutelary  deity  of  Alexandria  see  E.  Visser,  Gotter  u.  Kulte  im  Ptole- mdischen  Alexandrien,  pp.  5  seq. 

61-62.  Cf.  the  passage  from  Plutarch,  Vit.  Alex.  20  to  which  Reitzenstein  first  drew  attention 

(cited  by  Norden,  op.  cit.,  p.  55’®) :  mXvapKeoTdTrjv  ydp  olKLt,eoBai.  iroXiv  in'  avTOV  Kal  navToSanuii’ dvBpurnuiv  iaop.ivriv  rpo4>6v :  W.  W.  Tarn  (Journal  of  Hellenic  Studies  xlviii  (1928),  p.  215)  has  pointed 

out  a  similar  passage  in  the  Alexander  Romance  which  in  his  opinion  shows  acquaintance  with  the 
text  of  the  Oracle. 

■ndvTpod>os  and  KaTOiKciaBr]  R. 

65  After  ett;  add  eipevijs  vndpxaiv  R;  napaydvT]Tai->r paaiXevs  R. 
On  ‘the  king  from  the  sun  (or  the  east?)’  see  introduction,  p.  91,  note  5  and  p.  93,  note  2.  Both 

Professor  Nock  and  Professor  Alexander  have  called  my  attention  to  the  lines  of  the  Babylonian  Sibyl 

(Or.  Sib.  652-3),  also  quoted  by  Altheim  (op.  cit.  i  105) : Kal  tot’  dn*  rjeXloLO  Beds  nepipet  ̂ aatXrja 

os  ndaav  yatav  navoeL  noXepoto  KaKOio. 

67  After  peyioTTjs  add  ”70180?  R. 71  KOKuiv :  TovTwv  R,  followed  immediately  by  (^uAAopo^oei. 

72  This  line  is  not  represented  in  R.  Perhaps  1.  woTio<0ero>a. 

73  o8aot  R. 

74  nenX.  eX. :  irAi/paj^TjoETOi  R. 
75  1.  x^i-fidiv;  before  it  R  inserts  davp.<jiu>vos. 
76  t8iov  .  .  .  hpopLov  (-PkukAov  erased)  R. 
78  cvTaKTOi  Se  dvepoi  nvoiaX  eoovrai  at7r.o[.]  aTroAio?  eXaTTOvp,evai  R.  Reitzenstein  proposes  to  read 

elXmopevai :  before  it  perhaps  al  •navanaXws.  There  is  no  earai  Tavra  in  R,  but  before  the  concluding 
narrative  section  (not  represented  in  2332)  R  has  two  further  lines  of  prophecy :  iv  yap  tw  twv 

Tv<l><uvlwv  d  ijAioj  ̂ iiavpwBi).  'EKXdp.ijias  Siktiv  twv  KaKwv  Selvas  Kal  andviv  twv  ̂ wvoij>6pwv  17  te  AtyvnTOS 
(then  follows  the  narrative).  Perhaps  the  scribe  reverted  to  R  ii  5  (=  1.  73),  and  forgot  to  erase. 



EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 

2333.  Aeschylus,  Septem 

Fr.  (fl)  10*2  X  27*5  cm.  Second  century. 

Two  pieces,  the  one  from  the  central  and  lower  part  of  a  column  a
nd  well  pre¬ 

served,  the  other  the  tattered  remnants  of  the  preceding  column,  composed
  of  six 

smaller  fragments. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  large  but  delicate  hand  with  o
ccasional 

serifs ;  it  may  be  compared  with  20,  with  P.  Tebt.  265,  and  the  Bodleian  Iliad  (Ke
nyon, 

Palaeography,  pi.  xx).  It  was  a  luxury  edition  with  18  lines  to  the  column,  an  upper
 

margin  of  6-5  cm.,  and  a  lower  margin  of  8-5  cm. ;  a  space  of  4-5  cm.  was  left  between 

the  columns.  The  complete  roll  must  have  been  over  40  feet  in  length,  longer  than  t
he 

extreme  limit  of  a  normal  Greek  literary  roll’  as  laid  down  by  Kenyon  {Books  and 

Readers,  p.  54) ;  for  another  roll  of  similar  length,  cf.  2336. 

The  text  agrees  essentially  with  the  medieval  tradition  (e.g.  the  suspected  1.  65
0 

is  retained).  There  are,  however,  one  or  two  variants;  of  particular  interes
t  for  the 

tradition  is  the  varia  lectio  recorded  in  the  margin  against  1.  634.’ 
Collated  with  the  Oxford  text  of  Murray. 

Fr.  {a) 

lyxOpo^evov  TrvXwpov  avnTa]^op,ev 

[yepovra  tov  vow  aapKO,  8  TjjScucrav]  ̂ voei 

[TToSoj/ces  oppxt  ^  ppaSwerlga 

[yap  aamBos  yupuvcodev  apTrJaaat  Sp[p]y 

625  [6eov  Se  Scopov  eariv  €VTVxet]v  ̂ poTOis 

[/cAuovres  Oeot  8t«at]piis  Atra? 

[rjperepas  reXeid  cos  ttoJAij  ei'['n;x]'5f 

[  ] 

[em/x.oAow?  ̂ aXcov  mipycov  8]  eKrodev 

630  [Zevs  o(l>^  Kavoi  Kepav^vco 

[tov  €j88ojU.ov  817  tov8  ep  e^8op,ais  7rwA]at[j] 

[  ] 
[  ] 

{ympyois  enep-fas  KamKrjpvxOeis  x^o>']‘  ?  [vlnpuSeis
 

635  [aXcoaipov  Traiav  €7Te^iaK]xatra[j] 

*  A  minute  and  isolated  scrap  whose  exact  position  cannot  be  determined  c
onta.ins  traces  of 

another  varia  lectio  or  marginal  note  jroi'f - lAoi-f:  cf.  the  scholion  on  L  628  airopinTovres  am- 

^dXXovTcs.  The  scribe  may  have  abbreviated  the  first  word  and  followed
  it  by  paMovres. 
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[aoi  ̂ vppepeadoA,  /cat  /cTav]a/[v]  davecv  [TreJAaj 

[t]  ̂covt  aripacrrrjpa  tcos  a]vSprjAaT7]y 

[pxjyrjc  TOV  avrov  Tov8e  Tetajaa^ai  Tpo7r[o]v 

Fr.  (6) 

[XpucnjAarov  yap  av8pa  T€]t/x['iJOTijv  tSetv] 

645  [ayei  yxnn]  ns  <7a)^p]ov[a/]?  ’qy^ovpevr]] 

[8t/ci}  8  ap  eivat  prja]iv  cos  ra  ypappxi[Ta] 

[Aeyet  /cara^co  8  av8]pa  rovSe  /ca[i]  ̂ oA[tv] 

[c^et  TTaTpcoav  8co]pAiTcov  r  e7r[t]oTpo^[as] 

[roiauT  eK€ivcov  cctJti  Ta^evpTjfiara 

650  [cru  8  auTOff  rjSr]  yvco^Oc  T[t]va  Tre/xtreiv  80/cet 

[cu?  ovTTOT  avSpi  tco8€]  /cTj[p]u/cet;/iaTCov 

[pepajirji  av  8  avros  yv]oj0i  vou/cAt/petv  7ra[ 

[a>  6eopaives  re  /cat]  deov  Meya  aruyos 

[o)  7rav8a/cpi/Tov  ap\ov  olSittov  yevos 

655  [oopoi  Trarpos  8tj  vi;]v  apat  TeAeai^opo[t] 

[oAA  ovre  KAatetv  our]  phvpeaBai  ■77[p€7ret] 

622  i^uCTci :  so  MQ ;  <P  yp.  Q ;  Murray  after  Wellauer. 625  ppoTois :  PpoTovs  cett.  •  j  ■  • 

626  StKoious:  so  0;  StKalas  cett.;  for  the  preference  for  the  masculine  form  of  c
ertain  adjectives in  the  papyrus  texts  cf.  2335,  note  to  1. 956.  ,rc.  u  1,  •  •  f 

629  For  the  word  order  as  given  above  there  is  ijo  warrant  in  any  other  Mb.,  bu
t  the  position  of 

the  surviving  letters  in  relation  to  the  preceding  and  following  lines  makes
  it  certain  that  27-29 

letters  have  been  lost  before  cktoBcv,  while  the  margin  to  the  right  precludes  us  fro
m  reading  Pa\wv after  it  as  do  all  other  MSS.  ,  .  ,  r  ..v,  1 

634  The  letter  before  the  varia  lectio  resembles  perhaps  a  |  as  much  as  a  4,  b
ut  for  the  latter 

cf.  2165,  fr.  I,  i  4:  certainly  neither  yp(di^€Ttu)  nor  A(«Vcra‘)  can  be  read. 

A  variant  reading  KarrLyvpoiQcls  is  preserved  by  P  (cf.  Wilamowitz,  Aeschyli  Tragoeaiae  ̂  

which  can  now  be  seen  to  be  a  corruption  of  /cdmyijpuflns  and,  in  this  form,  t
o  be  of  considerable 

antiquity;  neither  word  is  to  be  found  in  LSJ. 

637  avhfrqXarrpr:  SO  all  MSS.;  iv&priXaTwv  Blomfield. 

650  Deleted  by  Murray,  following  Halm  and  Wilamowitz.  It  is 
 found  in  all  MSS. 

652  wa[;  wdAiv  cett.  Probably  the  papyrus  read  rrarpav. 

653  1.  Bfiov. 



£02  EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 

2334,  Aeschylus,  Septem 

17x16-8  cm.  Later  second  century. 

Written  along  the  fibres  in  a  rounded,  heavy  hand,  the  precursor  of  the  so-called 

‘Biblical  uncial’,  cf.  P.  Ryl.  iii  547,  2169,  and  661  in  trod.  The  height  of  a  column  of 
writing  was  14  cm.,  that  of  the  roll  approximately  18  cm. ;  there  were  27-28  lines  to 

the  column.  Diaeresis,  apostrophe,  high  and  middle  point  are  employed.  The  verso 
is  blank. 

The  text  is  a  poor  one  with  several  peculiar  corruptions  even  in  this  limited  space, 

but  it  is  of  interest  that  inferior  variants  in  11.  532  and  543  should  prove  to  be  of  such 

antiquity.  It  is  in  keeping  with  the  general  character  of  the  papyrus  texts  that 

11.  547-9  are  found  in  the  same  place  in  which  they  occur  in  all  other  manuscripts. 

With  2179  and  2333  this  makes  the  third  manuscript  of  this  play  to  have  been  found 

at  Oxyrhynchus. 

Collated  with  the  Oxford  text  of  Murray.  The  text  both  of  2333  and  of  2334  has 

been  made  available  to  Dr.  Murray  for  his  re-edition’of  the  Oxford  text. 

Col.  i 

500 

\fiaK)(aL  rrpos  aXKtjv  Ovias  to?  <f>o^ov  j8A€7t]cov 

[  ] 
[  ] 
[ttp<x)tov  p,ev  OyKa  TlaXXas  yyr  ay;^t]7rToA[t]? 

[TTuAaicrt  yeiTCov  avSpo?]  €)(9aipov  ii^piv 

[eip^ei  veocracov  cos  SpaKovra 

Col.  ii 

o[}iwm  S  aixp-yv  rjv  e}(ei  fmXXov  0eoy] 

530  <j[€peiv  Trenoidcos  opcpcarcov  6’  vireprepov] 

T]  Xana^eiv  acrrv  KaSfieuov  puu] 

Sojq[o?  toS  auSat  p/rp-pos  opecjKOOv] 

pXaajT]p,[a  KoXXiTrpcppov  avSpcmats 

crreixei  8'  l‘[ouAo?  aprt,  Sia  vaprjcScov] 

S35  (opas  <f>yg[vcrr]s  Tap<j>vs  avreXXovcra  Opt^] 

2334.  AESCHYLUS,  SEPTEM  103 

o  8’  copov  [ouTi  TTapdfvcov  eircowpov] 

^povprjpxL  [yopyov  8  opp  e^coy  TTpoaicrrarai] 

ov  p7]v  aK[opTTacrTOS  y  e(f>iaTarai  TwAaij] 

[t]o  yap  7roAe[cus’  ovec8os  ev  ;(aA/07AaTwt] 

540  [aa/c]et  kvk[Xcotcoi  acoparos  Trpo^Xrjpan] 

[cr^i]yya  cujLi[oCTtToi’  Trpo(jp€p7fxo.vT]pevriv\ 

[. .  .Jttojs  €v\o}pa  Xapirpov  eKKpovarov  Sepas’] 

^epei  8’  tm  a[tm]  cfxora  Ka8petxov  eva] 
CO?  TrXeccrr  [eir  av8pt  tco8  laTTreadai  jSeAiy] 

545  eXdcov  8'  €o[iKev  ov  KarrrjXevaecv  paxjjv] 

paKpas  KeXS^fvdov  8  ou  Karaiayw^LV  Tcopov\ 

TlapdevoTrlaios  apKas  o  8e  TOCoa8  ayrjp] 

p€TotKp[s  apyec  8  €ktiv(ov  /coAaj  rpo^a?] 

TwpyoLS  [aTrecAei  ̂ 108  a  prj  Kpaivoi  0eo?] 

550  €t  yap  T\vxoiev  cov  <f>povovm  npos  0€cov] 

auToi[?  e/ceivot?  avomois  Kopiracrpaoiv] 

7]  rav  [navcoXeis  nayKOKcos  t  oAotaro] 

502  The  sigma  and  apostrophe  have  probably  been  added  by  the  first  hand. 

532  Sopos:  so  A  and  yp.  PQ;  dies  rell. 

537  ̂ povprjpa  :  ̂poirqpa  cett. 542  y6p(l>ois  cett. ;  our  scribe  probably  wrote  yop-nois,  an  aural  error  occasioned  by  the  frequent 
use  of  Kopiros  and  related  words  in  this  play. 

543  vir  a[oT7;] :  SO  H  J  ui^’  avT-fj  (i.e.  E^iyyi)  rell. 
547-9  The  papyrus  agrees  with  all  other  MSS.  in  placing  these  three  lines  at  the  end  of  the 

Messenger’s  speech;  Murray,  following  Kirchhoff  and  Wilamowitz,  transposes  547-8  to  follow  im¬ 
mediately  on  537  and  deletes  549  (after  Wilamowitz)  as  a  variant  of  1. 426.  Other  editors  have  bracketed 
all  three  as  spurious. 

550  fT(eoifAi)s)  added  by  a  second  hand  who  observed  that  the  usual  paragraphus  had  been 
omitted. 

2335.  Euripides,  Andromache 

6-3  X  18  cm.  Second  century. 

Written  on  the  verso  of  the  papyrus  in  a  rapid  and  slanting  semi-literary  hand 

which  I  should  assign  to  the  second  half  of  the  century ;  on  the  recto  are  eight  in¬ 
complete  lines  of  a  document  (1.  4  reads  ]  id  (erovs)). 

The  text  has  been  carelessly  transcribed  (there  are  several  itacisms  and  iota 

adscript  is  omitted),  but  is  itself  of  considerable  interest.  There  are  two  new  readings 
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(11.  962  and  984)  which  merit  attention,  the  second  of  which  occurs  in  a  line  which  has 

never  been  queried  by  editors  and  offers  a  sense  superior  to  that  of  the  tradition.  No 

alteration  of  the  text  by  a  modem  scholar  finds  any  support.  2335  is  closer  perhaps 

to  O  and  D  among  the  medieval  manuscripts  than  to  any  other  (B  is  not  extant  for 

11-  957-1211),  but,  as  its  peculiar  readings  show,  the  connexion  is  not  close.  In  quality 
it  is  reminiscent  of  the  Bacchae  papyrus,  2223,  rather  than  of  the  ordinary  papyrus  of 
the  Roman  period. 

The  other  papyri  of  this  play  are:  449  (third  century),  P.  Ross.-Georg.  I  8 

(eighth  century),  P.  Harr.  39  (second  century). 

Col.  i 

[ayav  e<f>r]Kas  yXcDcraav  eis  to  (jvfji(f>VTo]y 

955  [miyyvaxrra  /lev  wv  ooi  ra8  oAA  ofi]a}s  xpewv 

[Koofjieiv  ywaiKas  ras  ywatKeiojuy  voaovs 
P 

[oo<f}ov  Tt  XPVI^  SiSa^oiToy]  )3[i.  .Jotou? 

[Aoyouy  aKovetv  twv  evavruuv  TTalpa 

[eyio  yap  eiBcos  rtuvSe  avy^vocv  SoJ^acov 

960  [eptv  T6  TTjv  cnjv  KaL  yvvaiKOS  EKTo]pos 

[^uAa/cay  exajv  epupvav  eir  a]yrov  peveis 

[eiT  £K<f>o^7]6€Ls  at;^/iaActJTt8os  <f>]dovu> 

[ywatAroy  oikwv  rcovS  airrjXXaxOaL  ̂ eAcJi' 

[rjXBov  Se  aas  p-ev  ov  ae^cjv  emaroAay] 

965  [et  8  cvSiSoiijy  coairep  ev8t8ai?  Aoyojv 

[nepAficov  a  an  oikcov  tojvS  eprj  yap]  ovaa  npLv 

[cruv  T<oSe  vaieis  av8pi  crov  narpo^s  KaKT) 

[oy  npiv  ra  Tpoias  eia^aXeiv  opiajpara 

[ywaiK  epoL  ae  Sony  vneaxeG]  varepov 

97°  [to)  vvv  a  exovrt  TpwaS  ei  nepaoi]  noXiv 

[cTTCc  8  .idytAAecoy  Sevp  eroorrjaejv  yovoy 

[aco  pev  (Tvveyvojv  narpi  rov  8]e  eXtaaoprjv 

\yapovs  a^etvat  aouy  e/xay  Xeywjv  Tuyay 

[/cat  rov  napovra  Saipov  cojy  ̂ tAa/v  pev  av 

975  [yrjpaip  an  avSpcvv  eKTodev  8  01/]  paBiCos 

[<l>evycDV  an  oikwv  ay  eyai  (ftevyw  ff)]vyas 

[o  8  7]v  v^purrqs  ety  t  epris  p7j\rpos  (fiovov 

[ray  6  aiparwnovs  6eas  ovetSi^Jcuv  epoi 
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[/cayai  raneivos  wv  nip^aiy  rajty  oiKoQev 

[ijAyow  pev  TjXyow  crvpxf>opa]is  8  rjvtxoP’W 

[awv  8e  crrep'qdet.s  wxoptjv  jetv  8opwv 

[wv  ovv  enei8r)  nepinereis  rvxa.9 

Col.  ii 

Kai  ̂ vpcl>op[av  rrjvB  eianeaova  aprjxO'Veis^ 

a^w  a  ea  ot/c[ov  /cat  narpos  8waw 

TO  aw}>eve[s  yap  8eivov  ev  re  roty  /ca/coty] 

ovK  eoTtv  [ou8ev  Kpeiaaov  ot/cetov  <^tAoi/] 

EppXd  wp<l>ev[paTwv  pev  twv  epxov  narrjp  ep.oy] 

pepipva[v  e^ei  kovk  epov  Kpiveiv  to8€] 

oM  ojy  Taxta[Ta  rwvBe  p  eKnepifiov  8ojaojx/] 

pr]  (f>6ri  p[e  npoo^as  8wpa  /cat  paXwv  rroaty] 

7]  npea^vls  oikovs  p  e^eprjpovaav  padwv] 

n-qXevs  p[ereXdrj  nwXiKois  BuoypaoLv^ 

Opea’  dapoet  yep[ovTOS  X^V®*'  ̂   ./IxtAAea/y] 

prjBev  [(f>oPr]6r]s  nai8  oa  ety  ep  u^ptac] 

Tovr]  yap  auT[aj  prjxa.V7j  nenXeypevrj] 

^poyois  a/ct[vTjTOtatv  ecmj/cev  i^ovoi/] 

rrpoy  •nj[a]8[e  x®‘P°^  W  ̂ apoy  pev  ovk  epw] 

T€Xovpev[wv  8e  A  eX(f>is  eiaerai  nerpa] 

p  p7yrpo(f>[ovrrjs  8  r]v  Bopv^evwv  ep/jjv] 

ptvwmv  [op/cot  rivdiKTiv  ava  x^oi'a] 

[Setj^ei  yap[eiv  a(j>e  prjBev  wv  eypW 

[mj/cpo/y  Se  [Trarpoy  <f)oviov  an-rjaei  8t/crjv] 

[ava/cjra  [(PotjSov  oi/8e  vtv  /xeraoraaty] 

[yvw]p7]s  [oiojcret  dew  StSovra  vw  8t/cay] 
aX'  €K  T  e[/cetvoi/  StajSoAaty  re  raty  e/xaty] 

[/cja/ccoy  oAe[tTat  yi'o/aerat  8  cx^pav  eprjv] 

exdpwv  ya[p  av8pwv  poipav  ety  amcrrpo^Tjt'] Satpxuv  8t[Sajat  kovk  ea  <f>poveiv  peya] 

X  o)  [0oi.p€  TTUpycoo'ac  Tov  €v  IXiu)  eu] t€[l)(7]  Trayov] 
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1010  K[at  TTorrce  Kvaveais  imrois  8(^peva)v] 

aA[toj'  TreAayo?] 

Tt[vo?  oweK  aTijjxiv  o/jyav] 

loiS  aA[  ] 

Ey[va\ico  SopiixrjOTopi  irpocrOevres] 

Ta[Xaivav  raXaivav  pedeire  Tpotav] 

7TA[etoTOW  8  en  aKTOiaiv  Xi,p,oevTiaiv  eu] 

ittIttovs  o;i(ot;?] 

1020  e^jEv^are  km  (fiovLovs  av8pctiv  apiXXas] 

e0[eT  aare^avovs] 

a7r[o  Se  ktA. 

956  yt/vaiKeio]!!? :  so  BOPH ;  ymaiKctas  rell.  The  masculine  form  is  found  in  Iph.  Aul.  233  (when 
the  feminine  would  be  metrically  inadmissible)  and  in  Aesch.  Ch.  878. 

/xtVpios  in  similarly  treated  as  being  of  two  terminations  in  Med.  839  in  P.  Ant.  23,  cf.  note  ad  loc. 

962  flflovQj ;  (j>6pui  rell.  Murray  following  Lenting  emends  to  d’ovai  though  the  sense  it  yields  is 
strained.  The  reading  of  2335  gives  excellent  sense  and  should  be  preferred. 

972  Elsewhere  elided  vowels  are  not  written  and  possibly  we  should  debit  the  scribe  with  another 
error  and  read  fiAiCToofiiyx. 

975  paSta>ff :  pgiStov  LV®. 
981  The  medieval  MSS.  read  awv  Se  cTepyjOels  tpyoptTjv  dKcjv  ydp.Qjv  (vou  .  .  .  oyKcov  V,  acov  and  yp. 

aKoiv  V“).  What  2335  read  can  only  be  conjectured. 
983  The  projection  of  the  initial  letter  of  a  column  is  noticeable  at  this  early  date. 

984  es  oik[ov;  an  oiKuiv  rell.  There  is  little  to  choose  between  the  two  readings  and  that  of  the 

medieval  MSS.  has  not  been  queried,  but  it  is  arguable  that  with  the  latter  rwvSe  might  reasonably 

be  expected  whereas  es  oIkov  can  mean  ‘home’,  tout  court, 

985-6  Hermann’s  attribution  of  this  distich  to  the  Chorus  with  the  consequential  change  of 
yap  to  Toi  finds  no  support. 

987  A’  =  Xeyei. 
990  Prinz-Wecklein  assume  a  lacuna  after  this  line. 

991  Tj  wpe<7j3u[s  otKovs:  so  OD  and  apogr.  Par.  2818;  ̂   naiSos  oIkovs  P^;  yp.  oUovs  re  touvS’ 

{oiKovs  re  rovaSe  p.'  Haun.) ; .  .  .  oIkovs  MAVLP.  The  readings  of  PW^  and  Haun.  are  attempts  to  fill the  lacuna  left  blank  in  MAVLP. 

995  1.  To/o. 1000  1.  peivtaaiv, 

1001  [Seijfet :  so  all  MSS. ;  Sei^w  Herwerden,  followed  by  Prinz-Wecklein. 
1002  niKpos  MP ;  niKpdv  Cobet. 

1005  1.  dAA’. 1014  opydvav  {opydvvav  L)  medieval  MSS.  and  scholia;  dpyds  av  Murray. 
1020  ejeilfare  om.  A. 

2336.  Euripides,  Helena 

8x15-2  cm.  Later  first  century  B.c. 

Part  of  two  columns  written  in  an  elegant  and  slightly  irregular  hand  reminiscent 

of  Schubart,  Tafeln  11(6)  and  id.  Pal.  abb.  73.  There  were  25  Hnes  to  the  column  and  a 

roll  containing  the  entire  play  could  not  have  been  less  than  40  ft.  in  length. 

No  complete  line  survives,  which  is  the  more  unfortunate  since  the  text  differs 

widely  from  the  LP  tradition ;  if  11.  640-4  had  alone  survived,  they  could  scarcely  have 

been  recognized  as  belonging  to  the  play.  This  is  the  first  fragment  of  the  Helena 

(excluding  a  quotation  in  Chrysippus)  to  be  found  on  a  papyrus. 
The  verso  is  blank. 

630 

63s 

640 

645 

Col.  i 

[/cayco  ere  ttoAAoi;?  8  ev  peacot  Aoy]ou?  excov 

[ouK  018  OTTOiov  upaiTov  ap^ojpM  r]a  vw 

\yEyrj\6a  /f/>[aTt  S  opOcovs  e9eip]as 

[ai’eTr]Tepajcr[a  /cat]  8a[/cpu]  crraAaaaa; 

[rrept]  Se  yuta  e;S[aAop]  7j8ovT] 

[ . ]?  oi?  AajSco 
[ . ]  CD  (fnXrara  TTpoaroipis 
\ovK  €p€]p(f>dr]V 

[exa>  ra  tJou  Aios  Ae/erpa  Arj8as  re 

[ap  WTO  AuJ/arraSa/f/copoi 

[Aeu/ciTrjTTOt  ̂ wopuiipoves 

[ . coJAjSicrap  epe  ae  re  parav 

[ . > 
[ . > 

[ . jv  y  eAawei  6eos 

[ . ]  Kpeicraco [to  KOKOV  8  aylaOov 

[ere  T€  Kope  ov]yayayev  noaei 

[xpoviov  oAA  oj^o/s  ova[i]pav  tvxos 

[ . JpaSe  ̂ tn>eyxppa[i] 

[Suotv  yap  ovroL\v  ovx  o  pev  rX.r}pa)v  [o]  8  ov 
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[^lAat  ̂ lAai] 

[ra  irapos  oukcJti  arevofiev  ovS  aXyu) 

650  [ttoolv  efMov  elxofMev  exofJ^  ov  e/ievov 

[efievov  €K  Tpo]uis  ttoAwcttj  fioXeiv 

Col.  ii 

i<[ay(t)  (J€  TT]V  SoKovaav  ISaiav  ttoAiv] 

[/ioAciv  IX1.0V  T€  fieXeovs  mpyovs] 

660  vlpos  decov  SojJLWv  iTO)s  tojv  efuxiv  aTreoroATjy] 

[e  e  mKpas  €?  apxas  ̂ aiveis] 

[e  €  TTiKpav  8  epevvas  i^artv] 

Xey  [to?  aKovara  iravra  8wpa  Satjtiorajv] 

[aTTeTTTuaa  fiev  Aoyoi/] 

[oiov  oiov  eaot,<Jop.ai\ 

665  8[ 

o[uKr  €771  ̂ ap^apov  Ae/crpa  x/eawa] 

■n[eTop,evas  Ka>77as] 

[Trero/xevoii  8  epwros  aSiKcov  yapMv] 

[ti?  yap  CTe  8ai/xc<JV  t]  Trorpo?  cruXai  Trarpa?] 

670  o  A\los P[ 

da[vp,]a[aTa  tov  Trep-i/iavros  oj  Becvoi  Aoyoi] 

Ka[Te8aKpvaa  Kai,  pXe<f)apov  vypaLvw] 

8a[KpvaLV  a  Aids  p.  aXoxos  ojAecrev] 

633  av€7r\Tcpojo[_a  X  av€7TT€paiKa  LP.  The  aorist,  which  can  be  regarded  as  co-ordinate  with  e^aXov, 
is  at  least  as  appropriate  as  the  perfect  here. 

634-5  =  so  Elmsley  and  subsequent  editors ;  LP-  ̂ Sorai’  |  ws  Ad^cu,  tS  irdcns  LP : 

dSovdv,  [  (5  TTOQis,  ois  AdjSoj  Elmsley.  The  alteration  in  word  order  in  !•  635  is  accepted  by  Murray  and 

is  justified  by  the  papyrus.  rjZovq  may  be  regarded  as  an  error  for  the  accusative  or  may  be  regarded 

as  a  dative,  in  which  case  we  should  read  to  mm]  a  in  1.  635 ;  but  though  the  scribe  does  not  employ  the 

apostrophe  to  make  an  elision  we  should  expect  iota  adscript  in  a  MS.  of  this  date. 

636  tfiiXTara:  ̂ iAtott)  LP.  This  (cf.  1.  634)  illustrates  the  prevailing  confusion  about  the  use  of 

‘Doric’  forms  in  tragedy. 

638  Tou :  so  LP ;  corrected  to  rijs  by  Schaefer  followed  by  editors.  /IrjSas  re :  so  LP ;  Ai6s  «  At'xTpa 
.d^Sos  6’  Murray  after  Reisig. 

640  seq.  dJAjStffav  djAjfftaav  |  to  irpoaS^v,  €k  SopcDV  8*  evoatfiioav  $€oC  a*  opov  \  TTpos  oAAav  8  eXavvei 

LP.  Most  editors  follow  Elmsley  in  deleting  Beat,  in  emending  to  Se  voo^Loas  and  o’  ipov,  and  in 
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deleting  the  8’  in  1.  642.  All  that  can  safely  be  said  of  the  text  of  2336  is  that  (i)  it  differed  radic^y 

from  the  tradition  and  from  the  text  of  modern  editors,  (ii)  it  probably  agreed  with  the  tradition 

against  modern  editors  in  reading  two  co-ordinate  clauses,  since  the  final  v’s  suggest  an  aorist  
third 

plural.  In  640  to  vpoaBev  may  have  taken  the  place  of  the  first  tSAjSioav;  in  641  eroo^ioajv  would  
suit 

quite  well  (for  voa^ii,tiv  with  two  accusatives  cf.  Pindar,  Nem.  vi  62) ;  in  643  irpos  oAAov  would  fit  the
 

space  well. After  LP  re^d  uvfi<f>6p(iv  tScxSc  xp^tdooi  j  there  is  not  room  for  more  th&n  ten  letters  befo
re Kpetaao)  in  the  papyrus.  , 

644  awdyaye  ttoglv  LP  ]  owdyayevy  t5  iroai  Lindorf  j  ttocti  Hermann,  irooei  of  the  papyrus  is  probably 

for  mm ;  but  it  is  not  impossible  that  its  reading  in  the  missing  parts  of  11.  644  and  645  was  different 

and  that  a  dative  was  intended. 

646  oToio  8yTa*  Tavra  817  ̂ vvevxopm  LP. 

650-1  Here  the  papyrus  pretty  certainly  offered  the  same  text  as  do  LP  whose  reading  is  kep
t 

by  Prinz-Wecklein ;  for  various  emendations  and  corrections  see  their  apparatus  and  Murray’s. 

665  opojs  Sf  Atfov  LP.  The  papyrus  may  have  read  8i8oo/ce'  p'. 666  There  was  no  doubt  a  paragraphus  beneath  this  line ;  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  has  flaked. 

6yo— I  Here  LP  read  0  Ai6s  6  Atos,  co  Tract,  Trots  p*  irreXacev  (eTTcAaot  L)  NetXw  with  which  the
  two 

surviving  p's  of  2336  cannot  be  reconciled.  Hermann  suggested  either  pe  irofs  'Eppas  or  pt  Trots 

A/oi'os ;  2336’s  reading  was  probably  longer  than  either  of  these. 

2337.  Euripides,  Medea 

15-ox  12-7  cm.  Later  first  century  A.D. 

Written  on  the  verso  in  a  small,  rounded  hand  with  occasional  serifs  of  the  same 

type  as  the  more  elegant  hand  of  Schubart,  Tafeln  19(c) ;  it  stands  half-way  between
 

the  hand  of  Schubart,  Pal.  abb.  75  and  the  fully  rounded  Roman  hand  of  the 
 second 

century.  There  were  twenty-seven  lines  to  the  page.  On  the  recto  is  part  of  a  register 

of  contracts  in  which  there  is  a  reference  to  Sarapion  and  Theon  ̂ i^Aio<^uAaK€?,  dated 

in  the  reign  of  Claudius  or  Nero. 

2337  offers  a  characteristic  Roman  text ;  where  the  medieval  manuscripts  differ 

it  never  agrees  with  any  of  them  in  error,  and  in  the  major  crux  in  11. 1181-2  it  probably 

did  not  deviate,  again  characteristically,  from  the  manuscript  tradition.  On 
 the 

other  hand,  it  contributes  some  stupid  blunders  of  its  own,  three  new  readings  of
 

little  consequence  (11. 1172, 1175,  and  1180 :  the  last  supports  an  emendation  of  Cobet  s), 

and  one  (1.  1183)  which  deserves  consideration.  The  effect  in  this  passage  is  tha
t  it  is 

closer  to  B  and  P  than  to  any  other  manuscript. 

Next  to  the  Phoenissae  the  Medea  was  the  most  popular  of  Euripides’  plays  in 

Greco-Roman  Egypt.  Lines  1171-7  are  also  found  in  H’’  (to  use  the  notation  in  D
.  L. 

Page,  ‘Euripides’  Medea’,  with  which  2337  has  been  collated). 

Col.  i 

[77at8ajv  pvaaxOeuj  «]p’p8ous  7r[offtj  8€  [o-oy] 

1150  [opyay  t  arfrrjipei  /cat  ;^oAov]  y€avi8[oy 

[Xeycpv  ra8  ov  prj  8va]pevris  ea[ri]t  (f)iXoif 
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[navcrrjt  Se  dvfiov  Kai]  ttoXw  crTpe0e[t]?  Kajp[a] 

[(f>iXovs  vofii^ovcF  ova^TTep  au  'nomf  ae6[e]v 

Se  Swpa  km  irapanTjo']')}  irarpos 

1155  [(f)vyas  a<f>€t,VM  ttmoi  toloS  ejprjv 

[ij  8  a)j  eaetSe  Koapov  ovk  rj]ve<TX^TO 

[oAA  7jive<7  avSpi  iravra  Kal\  npw  e/c  Sopxov 

[paKpav  aneivM  narepa  /f]ai  miSas  aedev 

[Xa^ovaa  neTrXovs  ttoiatiAoJu?  ■qpne.axero 

1160  [xpvcrovv  T€  deiaa  <jTe<l>avov]  ap/f)L  ̂ oarpvxoLs 

[Xapnpwi  KaroTTTpwi  CTx^/txajrt^eTat  Koprjv 

[aifivxov  eiKU)  TTpocryeXcojaa  acoparos 

[Kaneir  avaaraa  e/c  6po]ycp[v]  SiepxerM 

Col.  ii 

[km  tls  yepMa  TTpoanoXcDV  So^atra]  7rp[u] 

[t]  Ilavos  opyas  rj  deojv  two]?  po[XeLv\ 

[avwAoAu^e  Trpiv  y  opM  Kajra  OTo[/xa] 

[xcopowra  XevKov  a(j)pov  o]ppa[Tci)v  t  awo] 

1175  [Kopas  aTpe<f)OV<jM>  Mpa]  8  ovk  [evov  Xpoi] 

eiT  avjip[oXmv  rjK\f.v  oAoAuy[77?  jiteyav] 

KCVKVTOV  ev[6vs  8  T]  p]ev  €is  TTa[TpOS  Sopovs] 

0)pp7]0fev  t]  Se  TTpo[s  t]ov  apTtxjt)[s  ttomv] 

[(f>p]aaovaa  wpcfyrjs  [<Tu]/x^[o]pa[v]  ci[7rao'a]  Se 

1180  areyrj  ttukvololv  e[KTii]Tre[t]  Spa[p7]]puai,v 

tjStj  S  aveXKOJV  k[  ]v  Spopov 

rayvs  /SaStcnTj?  [reppoyaiv  av]0ij7r[Te]TO 

OT  e^  avauSou  Ka[t  pvaavros  o]7ip.aTo[?] 

Setvov  aTeva[$aa  r]  raAaiJv  7;ye[i]peTO‘ 

1185  SlttXovv  yap  [a]vTr]  [rrrjp]  eTrearpaTevero 

Xpvaov  pev  [apcjn  Kpan]  KSipevos  ttXokos 

davpaoTov  lei  [yapua  TTap]<l>ayov  Twpos 

TrXeTrXojv  Se  X[e7TTa>v  awv]  reKvwv  Scvprjpara 

Xevicqv  eSa7TTo[v  aapKa  rjrjs  SvaSaipovos 

1190  (f)evyei  8  avaa[Taa  e/c  dpovtt}]v  [7r]ppo[i>]/xevoy 

1150  vtdviSos  xoAoi"  AV. 
1158  TTatSay  <t€0€v:  so  om.  oedev  L;  rcKva  aedev  AV. 

1160  ̂ oarpvxovs  L. 

1172  Tivoj  Beaiv  rell. 

1173  Kara:  SO  LP77’i7;  Sid  AVB. 

1175  8 :  t’  rell. 

1180  Spafirjfiamv :  SO  Cobet,  correcting  the  Spopi-qpamv  of  the  MSS.  (the  emendation  is  accepted  by 
Page :  see  his  note  ad  loc.). 

1181-2  In  this  corrupt  passage  the  papyrus  almost  certainly  agreed  with  the  medieval  MSS.  at 
every  point,  reading  dvcAntuv  (all  MSS.  and  2),  probably  either  eKirXeBpov  with  AVBPi7  or  exTrXeBpov 

with  L  (cKTrXeBpov  Reiske),  and  a^BT^nrero,  again  with  all  MSS.  and  27  (Sv  ij/ttcto  Musgrave).  It  thus 

bears  out  Page’s  comment  (introd.,  p.  1)  on  the  reading  of  another  papyrus  at  a  different  point :  ‘our 

manuscripts’  reading  ...  is  not  a  recent  corruption,  but  a  faithful  preservation  of  the  text  which  has 

been  current  since  at  least  the  third  century  B.C.’ 

1183  oT-.Tj  S’  rell.  In  favour  of  the  papyrus  reading  it  may  be  said  (i)  that  the  clause  introduced 
by  ore  gains  from  being  closely  linked  with  the  preceding  clause,  (ii)  that  the  initial  ̂   of  the  other 

MSS.,  though  unobjectionable,  is  unnecessary,  (iii)  that  their  reading  could  be  explained  as  a  ditto- 
graphy  from  1.  1181.  If  ore  is  rejected,  it  might  be  explained  as  a  simplification. 

1184  Tjyeipero:  so  AVB  yp.  1:  aTTcoXXvTO  LP. 
1186  ttXokos:  Koopo;  V. 

1188  The  point  above  the  first  A  is  a  mark  of  erasure.  The  corrupt  genitives  wcTrAaii’ .  .  .  Xemiuv 

are  peculiar  to  2337. 
Se  :  so  LP  ;  re  AVB. 

1189  XevKrjv:  SO  B  Haun.;  Acwtijh  rell. 

1:90  TTvpovpivos-,  this  false  reading  may  have  been  occasioned  by  the  end  of  the  preceding  line. 
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2338.  List  of  Poets,  Trumpeters,  and  Heralds  , 

70-9  X  32-6  cm.  Late  third  century. 

This  document,  written  on  the  verso  of  2346s  was  doubtless  drawn  up  for  taxation 

purposes,  as  it  records  those  whose  victories  in  any  given  year  entitled  them  to  tax 

exemption.  The  competitions  in  question  cannot  have  been  the  international  festivi¬ 

ties,  success  in  which,  as  has  long  been  known,  entitled  the  victor  to  a  solid  financial 

reward. ;  not  only  are  the  names  too  numerous  but  the  absence  of  any  mention  of  the 

location  of  the  festival  can  only  mean  in  an  Oxyrhynchite  text  that  it  was  held  at 

Oxyrhynchus.  Victors  in  the  athletic  contests  at  Antinoopolis,  the  Antinoeia,  were 

given  privileges  similar  to  those  enjoyed  by  the  UpoviKo-i  (P.  Lond.  1164  (i) :  see  A.  C. 

Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  p.  297)  and  from  706  we  learn  that  Aurelius  Horion  in  estab¬ 

lishing  his  benefaction  for  the  ephebic  contests  at  Oxyrhynchus  laid  down  that  the 

conditions  of  the  cbmpetition  were  to  be  similar  to  those  prevailing  at  Antinoopolis.’ 

But  hitherto  there  has  been  no  evidence  for  such  local  generosity  and,  as  A.  H.  M. 

Jones  points  out  {The  Greek  City,  p.  355,  n.  42),  there  is  no  evidence  for  the  grant  of 

pensions  (to  which  a  grant  of  dreAeta  is  comparable)  except  to  athletic  victors.  This 

testimony  to  State  or  municipal  support  of  the  arts  in  such  a  black  period  of  the 

Empire’s  history  as  the  second  half  of  the  third  century  is  impressive it  may  also 
suggest  that  Upper  Egypt  was  relatively  prosperous  in  this  period.  It  is  not  clear 

what  was  the  precise  nature  of  the  ixovaiKos  aywv ;  it  seems  to  have  been  celebrated 

annually  in  September  (see  notes  to  11.  37  and  50)  and  the  age  of  the  successful  com¬ 

petitors  ranges  from  fifteen  to  twenty-four.  Other  references  to  artistic  festivals  at 

Oxyrhynchus  in  this  period  may  be  found  in  P.  Oslo,  iii  189  (in  which  mention  is  made 

of  an  dyihv  rmi'tjr&v  on  Pachon  19 — May  14)  and  in  SB  7336,  an  account  in  which  figure 

payments  to  dramatic  composers,  heralds,  and  trumpeters.^ 

The  list  covers  the  years  261/2  till  288/g,  but  is  not  arranged  in  strict  chrono¬ 

logical  or  alphabetical  order.  The  name  and  patronymic  are  followed  by  the  event  in 

which  the  competitor  was  successful ;  occasionally  his  age,  his  mother’s  name,  and 

father’s  trade  or  profession  are  added.  Names  are  given  sometimes  in  the  nominative, 

'  Cf,  tlie  ephebic  inscription  from  Memphis  published  by  M.  N.  Tod  in  JEA  xxxvii  (1951), 
pp.  86  seq.,  in  which  the  aymv  is  called  laavrivoCos,  where  the  reference  is  surely  to  Antinoopolis 
(so  L.  Itobert  in  Rev.  fit.  Grec.  Ixv  (1952),  p.  191,  against  Tod  who  sees  a  reference  to  the  Athenian 
Antinoeia) . 

*  In  A.D.  273  the  Agon  Capitolinus  was  celebrated  at  Oxyrhynchus:  see  P.  Oslo,  iii  86. 
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sometimes  in  the  accusative,  with  the  confusion  common  in  official  accounts  of  the 

period. 

The  left-hand  side  of  the  sheet  has  been  left  blank  and  the  text  ends  half-way 

down  column  iii ;  consequently  the  list  may  be  presumed  to  be  complete.  In  the  top 

corner  of  the  left-hand  side  a  different  and  much  smaller  hand  has  made  the  following 

entry  which  may  refer  either  to  2338  or  to  2346  (a  line  may  be  missing  at  the  top) : 

^  ripUK [10(11)]  0'0(rraTo[o]  8p6{fxov)  0wp{aios)  Brjaas  •napd  rov  2Iapa'iT{ia)Vos)  ®  pij (rpo?) 

EvSaipLovlSos  ̂   ex®*'  d.8eX{(l>6v)  Aioy{evriv)  TTVKrrjV  ̂   d^TO  rod  vopLov  e{  )  ®  8i{d)  Atovvalov 

vlov  Ayad(wvos)  K^[p]vKo{s)  ’’  0e68oTos  6  ical  Al8vp,os  ®  HXrj{  )  [not  KXrj{  )]  ZeoaLp.iq 

8ovX{rj)  rov  a(vrov)  ®  Ap,p,wviov  S(t(x)  Tet(  )  (ircov)  le. 

Col.  i 

ypaprjv  dreX{eLas)  ay{cL)V(ov)  daTi[K{Siv)\ 

{"Etovs)  6"  raXXerjvov  'HpaKXetSrjs  Aiovvalov  KrjpyKiav 

[(Irons:)]  t”  /ctAAtr^row  'QpeLcov  ’ImScopov  T. .  .gw 
coy  6TCOV  'Ka"  KrjpvKiav 

5  :  rov  avrov  erovs  'HpaKXetov  ̂ {wygs  {erwv)  i<  nwqrfjs 

la"  .raXXLTjvov  AiocTKopoy  iVa[.].  .wy.  .gov  MrroXXwnov 
aaXmKTTjff 

6pLOi{Ms)  '[Amy  Naydey^ios  irvrjryjs 

tj8"  FaXXorjyov  ’Hpai<Xrls  KopyqXtov  /cat  Sepfjyos 

10  'EppLopiXov  oaXmKrai  ol  j3' 

MeXavd  Atoydros  /cat  Mdpaiya  Hayvplatyos  nvrjral 

'HpaKXeLhrjy  Teiogpuyov  ©ecvvos  koI  MycXAea 

Toy  /cat  AtSvp-oy  AxchAews  KTjpVKiay  /3' 

le"  raliXirjvov  EepeeXXos  ©ecvyos  TTvrjrfjs 

15  6p,ot{ws)  MeXas  rieKvmos  KrjpvKLav 

6p,oC{a}s)  'lepa^  6  /cat  AiJjp,(pyi,g5  Twrjr'js 

iS”  raXXerjyov  'QpHwya  roy  /cat  ritOEnod/t/xcom  ZltSn/Lton 

TTvrjrtjs 

vy"  EaXXyqyov  Eepfjyoy  Ti^epLov  KXavBlov  ©ewyos  craXmicrris 

'Epfx6(i>i.^os 

20  eVeAeurfijo-tv)  t8”  J'aAAt'/jvou  [l  ^*t.  .oy]]  'Epp.opiXov  rov  ZapaiTUjoyos  aaXm.KT'ps 

iTfXffy(r)aev)  ly"  EoKkirp/ov  @tovt?  /cat  Kgepeiis  A^aoKayrov  KTjpvKiav 

].[.]wKtos  le"  raXXirqyov  AiooKovpLhiqy  '/cat'  Ap-pAovLoy  TTvrjry^s 

. . .[.  .Ifv?/''/'  tS"  raXXiTjyov  Aioyxmios  /cat  NtXos  KopvrjXlov  Krjpv^ 

6px>L{ojs)  Mwpoy  'Hpdros  'twrjrrjS B  1483 
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25  te"  raXXirjvov  Oewva  TlroXaijiaLov  Krjpv^ 

S'"  AvfrrjXiavov  &i<x>v  o  Kal  Tpv(j}Cov  0icovos  rov  AiSvfiov  p,7p-{p6s) 

Ar]p,r]rpelas  d)s  (iriov)  k8'  aaXmKT^s 

(erovs)  a"  KXavBiov  0ewv  A  loyevovs  rov  Kal  HKV^dXXov  p,r]rp6s 

0arimos  (ercoj/)  i7]  aaXmK-rqs 

30  {erovs)  y"  IIpopov  XiovpegiK'X'a  Ukv^oXos  aaXmKrrjs 

(erovs)  a"  KXavSLov  <dtSu/xas  'lepaicos  rov  Kal  AxiXXeojs  pLTyr{p6s) 

MoL^lpuis  (erdjv)  ts'  Krjpv^ 

€TeX(VT{T)aev)  (erovs)  y"  TIpo^ov  0COVI.S  vios  AiopvaoOeojvos  AiSvp,ov  Krjpv^
 

[[iiiw  Jiovu(r(iot;)J  (gVous)  a"  KXavSiov  ApAeis  TIavaavLov  Saparritovos  p/qr{pos)  AirLas 

35  (ercov)  iS  TrofjjTijs 

eTeXevT{rjaev)  (erovs)  y"  IIpo^ov  Arjp/qrpios  Aiowaodeiovos  TTOi'rjrrjs 

^ArrUxiv  Wavyj.]\  8t(a)  rov  KamjXos  yapL^pos  TIovnXeLov 

IJavexuyrrjs 

Col.  ii  ‘ 

I"  AiprjXiavov  'Pr]ywei,avov  rov  Kal  Aiovvaiov  Trotrjrtjs 

40  y"  Upo^ov  NiKeias  Tloetros  aaXmKm^s 

6p,oi{ci}s)  [Z]a)i,Xov  ZoitXov  rov  Qavaiov  p.rjr{p6s)  Tavaijaios 

(iraiv)  te  Krjpv^ 

viol  'EXeiwvos  i®”  6px)t{a)s)  Upo^ov  ZiX^avos  dSeA^os  yovetuv  rw{v)  avra>{v)  (erwv)  td 
l8RwTyeilaay[Te]f  yp^^. 

pLara  pxivOdvovres  notrjri^s 

45  (TeXfv^TTjyaev  jS"  TIpo^ov  AXe^avSpos  d  Kal  0eojv  vtos  0eojvos  rov  Kal  ZwiXov aaXmK{rris) 

6ptoi{u>s)  0tXeav  Aioye'vovs  Sid  Zapam'cvvos  ypa{ptparecvs)  ptiqrpo- 
(TToXecvs)  aaX7nK{rr)s) 

6pol{ios)  IJaaicov  ZioLXov  ttoitj-dj? 

(erovs)  e"  TIpo^ov  ' Qpetoiv  Aiovvaiov  ^[otJijTTjs 

vioy  Z.'k'.p^  (erovs)  a"  AiOKXrjriavov  Tei^epety[o]s  6  Kal  IJoXvSevKovs  olKoSdpL(ov) •  -  pox'  , 

*E7n[xdx{ov)  (XTTO  TaKova  TTOLTjiTTjS 

5°  (erovs)  jS"  AioKXririavov  Eapairutiv  Eep'qvov  ’Hpdros  [[.  .J  Krjpv^ 
AXe^avSpos  dSeX^ds 

(erovs)  y"  Kapetvov  Kal  Novptepiavov 
IlamcDV  Aptoiros  Aioyevovs  Krjpv^ 
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na/idvos  navX{ov)  dpLOi(u)s)  IJordpicova  rov  Kal  Eaparriiova  Aiovvatov  rov  Kal  Avp'q\Xlo\v 
Zo[...]  vlo'v'  , 

55  Si{6.)  MfXaivos)  alaX\mKr7js 

(erovs)  e"  IJpo^ov  0wvts  6  Kal  Eaparrlcvv  AiSvp,ov  Kfj[pv]^ 
Kapetvov  Kal  Novptepiavov 

ereXtfVTrjoev)  AtdSeX(f)OS  TIve(f>epCji)rOS  TTOtTjrqs 

6ptol(ws)  Xixdiv  Arjptrirpetov  aaXTrtK[r\'qs 

60  (erovs)  I"  UpSPov  EvSatptcvv  Brjoapetwvos  rov  Kal  'Qpetwvos  rov  Kal 
Sapairtcvvos  rrotiqr(ris) 

6pLot(ios)  ArroXXcvvios  Tlerpov  K-r^pv^ 

yS"  \[Kdpov^  AtOKXrp-iavov 
J(ijT7)ffor)  7rj!)[..]...  6ptot(ws)  ' Qpetcuv  Seprivov  vlds  [EJep'^vov  g  K(al)  ̂ HpgifXfjs 

65  \[e.(f>]\  naptpteco(  )  TTOtrjrris 

t,"  Upo^ov  KopvrjXios  EiX^avov  aaXmKrrjs 

6piot(u)s)  Eapamcov  EapaTricvvos  EvrgXdpgv  vtdv  rov  ̂ aXaypov 

TTOtr)rd)(v) 

y"  AioKXyjriavov  ’HpaKXris  'latStipov  Tpaigv(ov)  rdj(v)  KaraX(oyiard>v) 

Trotrjrijs 

70  S"  TIpo^ov  B-qcrapetiov  'Eppietov  rov  'Eppteiov  Krjpv^ 

y"  AtoKXyjrtavov  Ad-qvoScvpos  @d)Vtos  rov  Kal  Xatp'qp,ovos  aaXntK(rr]s) 

Kapetvov  Kal  Novptepiavov  Eepijvos  EaropvtXov  rov  K(al) 

Arjptrfrpeiavov  Brjaapetwvos  Krjpv^ 

y"  AiOKXrjriavov  Aioyevijs  'Qpetcvvos  rov  'Qpetiovos  Krjp[v]^ 

75  IJpo^ov  IleKWVS  ‘Qpetcovos  rod  Aioye'vovs  craXmKrri(s) 

Col.  iii S"  AiOKXrjriavov  [.].  .tK:io[s]. .[...]  ffjpvi^]  .r,  0am.[.  0]  «{«) 

6ptot(ojs  )  0ujviv 'HpaKXrjos  Xp.[. .  .]Xiov  .[  ?■[•  [••]?•[  ] 
6px>t(ws)  'HXtav  'Epiptvov  7r[oi7jTJjs] 

heXevT(rjoev)  (erovs)  a"  Kapetvov  AidvyeXXos  IIX[ . ]v  7r[oti7Ti}s] 

80  6piot(ws)  Brjadpipicov  EapaTrdippt(p[vos]  rov  /c(at)  Eeprjvov  ypa(iJ,p.grea)s) 
'Apojv  prj(ro)p)  K[fjpv^ 

6ptot(o)s)  AtSvptos  vlov  AiSvpiov  r[ov  ̂ (at)]  'laiScdpov 
6ptot(u>s)  EiX^avds  0d)vios  rov  .[. .]  rov  K(al)  @ea>vos 

6jj,ot(a)s)  Aptptidviov  Eaparrtojvgs  alaXmKTT^s] 

e"  AiOKXrjriavov  Eappidrrjs  [.]. .  EiXfavds  d  Kal  ArroXXodeiov  .  .'arts' 
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8s  6fj,ol(cos)  Aovkiov  'HpaKXaros  AovK[i]o(v)  vt6[v)  'HpaKXas 
6pLoi[cos)  riaTepp,ov9i[s]  Ma^lfxov  i<[7^pv^] 

y"  AioKXrjToavov  Aipyeyrjs  o  «:(ai)  0ava^[g]  ’Eppbeiov  rov  fc(ai) 
AvSpop,d[x,(pv) 

6piOL{u>s)  A>i,ptvis  UroXaLpLaiov  ̂ ^[o]?  ’O^eAAt(ou)  rgy  K(al)  <?tAtK[o]u 
§i(a)  AioaK6p{ov)  j 

6pLoi{u>s)  MlXioScopov  J.]]  Aigyym{ov)  vlov  'rgy'  Ilgrr....Xa  St(a) 
reaatoi) 

90  Aiomcopos  K(al)  ©eo^tAos  ylgl  ’ Qp[€LO}vo]s  AtggKopov  dyopav6(pLov)  :i 
[d]7ro  Td/ca  | 

’Qp[t]y€V7]s  UoXvheyKgys  ..[..]at  iJ,7]r(p6g)  TaKcLoLos  vtos  IloXvSev- 

k[ou?]  •  I 

3  I'mS.  P  and  in  69  S  1.  Tron^rys  and  in  8,  ii,  etc.  ii  i'crx-  P  31  i'cp.  P  33  and  '  f 

passim  ui'or  P  37 1.  KairrjXov,  yafi^poO  41  fcoi'A.  P  and  in  45, 47  43  i'S.  P  67  | 1.  (ftaXaKpov 

39  Aurelian  died  in  the  spring  of  275,  but  his  widow  carried  on  in  his  name  until  the  election  of 

Tacitus  in  the  following  September.  Thus,  in  ligypt,  the  seventh  year  of  his  reign  would  have  begun  ( 

in  August  27s,  and  this  is  the  latest  known  document  to  be  dated  by  his  reign  (see  A.  Alfoldi  in  CAH 

xii  310).  The  event  to  which  this  entry  refers  must  have  taken  place  in  the  September  or  early  ; 

October  before  the  itews  of  Tacitus’  election  reached  Egypt.  : 
43  iSi<cuT>cutravT€r :  this  might  conceivably  mean  that  the  men  in  question  were  not  members  of  ■ 

the  gymnasium  or  that  the  other  victors  in  the  list  were  in  some  way  representatives  of  the  city. 

52  Diocletian  succeeded  Numerianus  in  the  East  in  November  284 ;  the  third  year  of  the  latter’s  [ 
joint  reign  with  his  brqther  Carinus  would  have  begun  in  Egypt  in  August  284,  from  which  we  may  j 

infer  that  they  succeeded  their  father  Carus,  the  date  of  whose  death  is  unknown,  some  time  before  s 

August  283  (see  A.  Alfoldi,  op.  cit.,  pp.  322-3).  Only  one  other  papyrus  is  dated  by  their  joint  reign  1 
and  in  this  the  year  date  is  not  preserved  (P.  Fouad  Univ.  23). 

2339.  Rkport  of  Proceedings  (?) 

4I-5X  II  cm.  First  century  a.d. 

The  form  of  this  text  is  no  less  peculiar  than  its  content.  What  survives  is  the 

lower  part  of  a  small  roll  consisting  of  four  sheets  of  papyrus ;  on  the  recto  are  two 
columns  so  written  that  the  end  of  a  line  in  the  first  column  sometimes  runs  into  the 

beginning  of  a  line  in  the  second.  On  the  verso  there  is  only  one  column  with  wide 

spacing  to  left  and  right.  The  arrangement  suggests  that  there  were  only  three 

columns  and  that  recto  preceded  verso ;  but  the  verso  text  breaks  off  in  the  middle  of 

a  sentence. 

The  hand  is  an  irregular  and  careless  documentary  script  with  no  pretensions 

to  style  of  any  kind;  the  letters  vary  in  size  and  are  unevenly  spaced;  there  are 
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occasional  blank  spaces  between  or  at  the  ends  of  lines,  and  some  lines  project  into 

the  left  margin.  The  hand  cannot  be  much  later  than  the  middle  of  the  first  century 

(cf.  Schubart,  Pal.  abb.  28  and  30).  The  papyrus  is  badly  stained  and  the  ink  in 

places  has  faded. 
The  subject  is  clearly  a  trial  before  some  Roman  authority ;  there  are  probably 

four  defendants,  one  of  them  a  woman.  They  are  no  ordinary  proceedings,  as  the 

references  to  war  and  crucifixion  show ;  nor  does  the  form  of  the  report  suggest  the 

familiar  precis  of  legal  proceedings.  These  considerations,  together  with  certain 

stylistic  features  (cf.  the  frequent  asyndeton  and  a  vocabulary  which  is  not  that  of  the 

ordinary  papyri)  as  well  as  the  Alexandrian  background  to  the  proceedings  (see  notes) , 

might  suggest  that  in  2339  we  have  a  private  copy  of  part  of  the  Ada  Alexandrinorum ; 

against  this  should  be  set  the  documentary  appearance  of  the  text,  which  has  all  the 

appearance  of  a  copy  of  contemporary  proceedings,  and  (for  what  it  is  worth  in  so 

small  a  fragment)  the  absence  of  any  allusion  to  an  emperor.  In  the  absence  of 

further  evidence  the  question  is  best  left  open.  But  whatever  the  character  of  the 

document,  the  disturbances  which  were  the  background  to  the  proceedings  may  have 

been  the  riots’  between  Jews  and  Greeks  in  Alexandria  (cf.  aKpa  and  note  on  11.  26-27) 

immediately  preceding  and  during  the  Jewish  revolt  in  Palestine ;  cf.  Josephus,  BJ 

ii  18.  7  avp^oXat  8*  ■^crav  avrcov  dSidActTiTOi.  npos  rovs  “EXXrjvas,  xai  rwv  rjyepovwv  TroAAovy 

6crr]p,epai  Trap'  dp.(j>oiv  KoXai^ovrwv  rj  ardais  yaXXov  rrapco^vvero. 

[ . ].[.].[  C-20  11.  M.] 

[ . ]p?r[--]-[  c.  18 11.  ]t. 

[ . c.  20IL  ].e 

[.  .].€7r[.]7r[.  .J.er. .[ . ]  rovroiv  /ra[.  .]eyat. 

5  [•  •]•  •  -kM-  •  •]•«<■ 

[.MjTToAAoSoTpv  .[. .  .jepiTOW  /xcJAJAovTey  Ke^oAiuat 

77/30?  Twi  IToTeip[i'aj]  iva  elSfjg  oVt  idv  8gp^s  ov  peX- 

Aei  d  v6px>s  eprjpuovadai,  ouSe  (fio^ovpeda  rroXe- 

pu>v  dryxfjggi  [e]d0eco?  dmTrXr)xB'qcrr]>- 
10  Kat  eKeXevgey  gvrov  ̂ AayeAAa?  paariyo)- 

Orjvai  epieXXov  p.aart,yovada.{C)  6  Uerapiog 

"  The  word  TrdAc/roj  (1.  8)  is  used  elsewhere  of  the  Jewish  troubles  in  Egypt  (cf,  Preisigke, WB,  S.V.). 



Col.  ii 

[ _ ]x9yil  c.  15  11.  ]TeT[ . ]tT.[.]a7re 

[...]. Be.  .<l>op.[  c.  13  11.  ]e.[ . ]ev^ovv  Se 

e[.  .].(.Foy  eyp.[. . ].™  Kal  drrovolas  dAAa 

15  .[. .  .jcoTTO)?  ')jye[/x]pv[. .].  .ffo.[.].a.  .0  angOeadai  Kal  Std  rt 

evT[.].Se}’aCT.6.[.].8ai/(:ai'  e.p  §e  ep-eivas  ev  tovtols  tols  pirjalv 

gppiovs  'qpyaa^opLrjv  kovk  e'dhrjv  crgv  to  e/cde/xa  dva^opdv  e- 

p,e)iAov  Si-hoygi  Kara  twv  aTraiSevTOty  rjpLeL?  ovk  egpbev 

XtXiapxoi  €77600 .  vrj .  gw 

Verso 

20  ^ri[ 

[  c.  12II.  c.  20II. 

[  c.  9  11.  ]i/eo[.].DT.[. .  .]A.  .7r€[  c.  18  11. 

[.]•[  ]"'  [  ]'  '[  ]••[ 
IS"  TTpoarp . .  17 . [ . ]oTra}'.a[.]oAii.  .eK. .[ . j.tS.v.rt  e- 

25  dv  Ketvrj.rj. .  eAArjwKat  Kal  aravpgrrolav  [TrJetaeTat  Kal 

TTpos  Kaye^lgy  €[.].07r. . .  dXXovs  yepSlovs  e(f)7]i  rovs  p.kv 

dp^avres  r^y  dpx^v  [Kajrey^oyLtev  iv  Trji  aKpg  roCro 

yap  ripielv  eSoKei  tov  TJerotptv  Kal  ’JStto/ctjv  ol  dSe 

11.  6  seq.  ‘Because  we  intend  to  behead  Apollodotus  son  of  ...  in  addition  to  Poteirius?  That 
you  may  know  that  if  you  are  flogged  the  law  is  not  going  to  be  abandoned  and  that  we  do  not  fear 

failure  in  war,  you  shall  be  beaten  forthwith.’  And  he  ordered  him  to  be  scourged  with  whips. 

Peteirios  and  .  .  .  were  on  the  point  of  being  scourged.’ 
11.  16  seq.  ‘(while)  you  stayed,  in  these  months  I  was  working  on  . . .  and  I  was  not  aware  of  your 

edict.  I  was  about  to  present  a  petition  against  the  boors.  We  are  not  military  tribunes  .  .  . .’ 
II.  26  seq.  ‘will  suffer  crucifixion  and  he  said  would  (bring)  the  other  weavers  into  a  state  of 

disaffection.  Those  who  had  held  the  magistracy  we  detained  in  the  citadel;  for  so  we  decided. 

Peteirios  and  Epoke  .  .  .  .’ 

4  Perhaps  a  part  of  emnXijacreiy  should  be  recognized  here.  At  the  end  of  the  line  Jarar  could 
be  read. 

6  The  space  above  this  line  as  well  as  the  projection  of  the  first  word  into  the  margin  indicates 

that  a  new  section  begins  here.  There  is  no  place  for  a  main  verb  in  the  first  sentence,  nor  for  the 

name  of  a  speaker;  AnoXXoSpros  might  be  read,  but  then  there  would  be  no  object  for  KctjiaXioau  I 
can  see  no  alternative  to  the  rendering  given  above,  unsatisfactory  as  it  is. 

Ke^aXiam :  this  word  is  quoted  in  LSJ  from  BGU  341,  9  (a  fragment  of  the  Ada  Alexandrinorum), 

but  as  the  first  two  letters  are  missing  and  the  extent  of  the  preceding  gap  is  uncertain,  aTroKei^aXiieiv 

is  at  least  as  probable.  This  is  the  first  clear  case  of  its  use.  On  beheading  as  a  punishment  in 

Egypt  see  F.  Cumont,  L’ligypte  des  Asirologues,  p.  195. 
.HttgAAoSotov  :  all  instances  of  this  name  given  in  Preisigke,  Namenbuch,  are  Ptolemaic  with  one 
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exception  (Stud.  v.  39.  5 :  here,  however,  the  reading  is  doubtful).  It  appears  to  be  one  of  the  names 
confined  to  those  of  Greek  descent;  it  is  borne  by  an  Alexandrian  in  Archiv  v,  p.  159,  no.  7,  and  also in  P.  Ryl.  iv  584. 

7  seq.  The  meaning  of  the  judge’s  remark  is  obscure.  One  interpretation  would  be  that  th
e 

defendant  is  claiming  to  be  a  prisoner  of  war  (or  possibly  claiming  exemption  from  the  court  juris¬ 

diction  as  a  Roman  citizen)  and  threatens  that  if  he  is  not  treated  as  such  the  reactions  of  his  com¬ 

patriots  would  be  such  that  the  Ronian  authorities  would  have  a  war  on  their  hands.  A  less  plausible 

interpretation  in  view  of  the  subsequent  reference  to  voXeiios  would  be  to  refer  Sapfjg  and  imnXrixBriay 

to  the  Alexandrian  ‘privilege’  of  being  beaten  by  special  officers  with  special  instruments  (see  Cumont, 
op.  cit.,  p.  195,  n.  2). 

Poteirios  is  clearly  to  be  identified  with  Peteirios  of  1.  ii  and  Petoiris  of  1.  28. 

9  emTrXT)x6riai]i :  an  aorist  enXijxBv'’  is  found  as  well  as  the  commoner  ewAdyi^v,  but  no  example  of 

a  future  passive  in  this  form  either  in  the  simple  or  the  compound  verb  is  cited  by  LSJ. 

10  pXayeXXas :  Meinersmann  (Die  laleinische  Warier  u.  Namen  in  d.  griechischen  Papyri,  p.  116) 

cites  no  example  of  a  Latin  neuter  plural  being  treated  as  a  feminine  singular  in  Greek;  thwe  ar
e, 

however,  a  number  of  examples  in  vulgar  Latin,  some  as  early  as  Petronius,  for  which  see  Lof
stedt, 

Peregrinaiio  Aelheriae,  pp.  133  seq.  d^XayeXXiov  is  found  in  P.  Lond.  ii  191,  rr  (an  inventory
  of  the 

property  of  a  Roman)  and  in  the  form  cfipayeXXiov  in  the  N.T.  (John  ii  15).  On  the  ques
tion  of  Latin 

words  in  Greek  see  most  recently  R.  Cavenaile  in  Aegyptus  xxxii  (1953),  Pp.  jqt  seq. 

aiiTov  must  refer  to  someone  distinct  from  both  Apollodotus  and  Peteirius,  unless  we  are  ready 

to  admit  that  the  latter  is  to  be  taught  a  lesson  by  being  executed. 16  euts  cannot  be  read  before  St.  ....  1.  ■  •  r 

17  The  purpose  of  the  line  drawn  above  the  first  word  in  this  line  is  obscure,  as  t
here  is  no  indica¬ 

tion  of  a  new  section  beginning  in  1.  16  and,  even  if  it  does,  this  would  be  no  reason  for  the  pr
ojection 

of  1.  17  into  the  left  margin.  The  word  itself  is  puzzling ;  the  only  alternative  reading  to  op  would  be 

a  large  opyovs  may  —  oXyovs  as  in  BGU  251, 17  and  the  reference  might  be  to  forced  labour  in  the 

quarries  or  some  analogous  punishment  (for  damnatio  in  meiallum  see  Taubenschlag,  La
w  of  Greco ■ 

Roman  Egypt  i,  p.  426;  his  reference,  however,  to  BGU  1024,  5,  9  seq.  is  not  borne 
 out  by  the  text). 

For  dhr)v  =  jjSeiv  see  Mayser,  Grammatik  i  2,  p.  80.  The  asyndeton  after  cKdeya  is  typi
cal  of  the style  of  the  piece,  cf.  11.  11  and  18.  ,  „  .  i  u  u 

18  The  allusion  to  ‘the  uncultured’  is  probably  to  be  explained  by  the  following  remark,  but  the 

point  of  it  is  lost.  It  would  be  quite  in  character  for  the  Alexandrians  to  despise  the  Ro
mans  for  their inferior  culture.  ^ 

19  I  can  offer  no  suggestion  for  the  word  or  words  following  “6^6  “i^V  additional 
letter  between  the  $  and  the  0,  and  before  the  cr. 

24  The  first  two  letters  are  either  a  numeral  or  is  =  els. 

25  aravponoia:  addendum  lexicis. 

26-27  Either  a  line  has  fallen  out  here  or  apfavTss  must  be  corrected  to  apfavras. 

T^r  apxiy'.  either  internal  accusative  to  the  participle  or  adverbial,  ‘initia
lly’. 

For  the  various  references  to  the  a^pa  or  aKponoXis  of  Alexandria  (there  were  probably  two,  one
 

near  the  royal  palace,  the  other  the  hill  of  the  Sarapeum  in  the  Rhakotis  quarter
)  see  A.  Calderini, 

Dizionario  dei  nomi  geografici,  p.  90 ;  outside  Alexandria  I  know  of  no  reference 
 to  an  aKpa  in  Egypt. 

28  'EnoKT)  is  known  as  a  woman’s  name  on  an  Alexandrian  tombstone  from  S
B  6o6r :  cf.  K-eirij 

in  1.  25.  ol:  or  ot. 

2340.  Judicial  Proceedings 

39Xi7'7cm.  a.d.  192. 

Part  of  a  ropos  avyKo'XX'^aip.os  J  the  present  text  is  written  across  the  fib
res  on 

papyrus  from  which  previous  writing  has  been  removed  with  a  sponge
  (a  survival 

from  this  earlier  text  is  probably  1.  25  written  at  angles  to  the  rest  of  the  writin
g).  To 

the  left  is  a  small  fragment  of  another  document ;  the  ends  of  eight  lines  remain,  of 
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which  the  last  two  are  written  in  a  different  hand.  This  too  was  a  record  of  judicial 

proceedings,  perhaps  held  before  the  same  magistrate  (1.  4  reads  ]taro?  etnliv]),  the  '  I 
point  at  issue  again  being  exemption  from  liturgies  (1.  i  d7raA[Aay^v(?),  1.  6  al-rlav 

d(^e|[d-),  and  the  occasion  being  the  conventus  (1.  7  SJtaAoyta/xoO).  "1 
The  main  text  is  of  some  interest  since  the  liturgy  from  which  exemption  was  : 

claimed  was  the  post  of  ‘assistant  strategus  of  the  fourth  region’.  Only  in  Alexandria  I 
and  Antinoopolis  were  the  city  regions  numbered  by  the  letters  of  the  alphabet,  and 

only  in  Alexandria  was  there  a  arpar-qyos  rrjs  voXeojs ;  we  may  therefore  be  certain 
that  the  parties  in  the  case  were  Alexandrians  and  that  the  case  was  heard  there.  The 

industrial  background  suggested  by  11.  6  seq.  also  suits  Alexandria. 

A  second  hand  is  responsible  for  lAjS  at  the  head  of  column  i.  On  the  other  side 

of  the  papyrus  is  written  2341.  ! 

Col.  i 

"Etovs  Xp"  Aovklov  AIXlov  AvprjXLov 

Kojj,fi68ov  Kalaapos  rod  Kvptov  0apLev(hd 

’Evrvxovros  'Jmhutpov  Evhaip.O)v  pr/-  | 

rcop  eiirev  'Errlpiaxos  Eatov  vvoorparT]-  || 

S  yds  Se'Ara  ypdpLpLaros  dveSojKev  rov 

'pp.irepov  dvd’  avrov  epyaarrjpidpxrjv 

dvra  Xwov^wv  rroXXovs  cpya^o/re- 

vovs  ev  rf)  epyaala  eyovra-  ol  Se  si 

TOMVTOL  di/ietfhjCTav  Std  rd  xpr]ol--  h 

10  /r[oD]s  etvat  rco  rap.i\[\cp  Kal  napaKoXu) 

[Staj/ceAeOffat  ue  [’^m/xjdyoj  erepov 

[dvd’  avTo]v  draS[ot;mt  /cjat  dvayv[u>-'\ 
[a9 . ]gwxp[ . ]v  Ko[. . .] 

■  I 

Col.  ii 

[Kexpo]- viajjiivov  els  to  0app.ov- 

15  6l.  ’Iirnlas  prjTcop  eirrev  6  ’EttT 

p-ayos  (firjaLv  prj  eivai  avrov 

Xwovtjiov  dAAd,  pvpoTTwXrjv 

edffyTj/xora  dvdpcoTrov.  lov- 

Xiavos  eirrev  Kara  rd  etjl  opp[[]~ 
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20  wv  KpiOevra  ei  ear  tv  epya~ 

os 

arrjpidpxtjs  Xi.v6v(f>'\[ajv]\  rep  av- 

ra>  7TapaSeLyljJ,]ari,  ypijorandai 

Svvarai  «:a[i  avrds  d]vT’  ayro\y] 

erepov  dv[a8ow(u]. 

2nd  h.,  along  the  fibres. 
25  rrepl  rd^eojs  ep^oX(rjs) 

7  1.  Xtv6v<j>ov  23  1.  dv9' ‘Year  32  of  Lucius  Aelius  Aurelius  Commodus  Caesar  the  Lord,  Phamenoth  17  (March  13).  On 

the  petition  of  Isidorus  Eudaemon,  his  advocate,  said :  “Epimachus  son  of  Gains,  assistant  strategus 

of  the  fourth  district,  has  nominated  my  client  in  place  of  himself.  My  client  is  a  foreman  weaver 

who  has  many  workmen  in  his  factory,  and  men  in  his  position  have  in  the  past  been  exempted 

because  they  are  useful  to  the  Treasury  and  I  now  urge  you  to  order  Epimachus  to  nominate  someone 

else  in  place  of  himself.”  When  .  .' .  was  read  .  .  .  adjourned  until  Pharmouthi  22  (April  17).  Hippias 

the  advocate  said :  ‘‘Epimachus  asserts  that  Isidorus  is  not  a  weaver  but  a  perfumer  and  a  well-to-do 

man.’  Julianus  said :  “According  to  decisions  given  in  similar  cases  if  he  is  a  foreman  weaver  he  can 

use  the  same  precedent  and  in  turn  nominate  someone  else  instead  of  himself.”  
’ 

4  inooT partly  os',  hitherto  only  known  as  the  title  of  the  deputy  of  the  nome  strategus  in  th
e 

Ptolemaic  and  early  imperial  periods,  cf.  H.  Flenne,  Strateges  4,  BGU  viii,  p.  5  and  1778,  6  note:  the 

latest  instance  is  13  B.C.  Just  as  the  latter  may  act  as  deputy  of  a  nome  strategus  in  part  of  a  nome, 

e.g.  a  toparchy,  so  here  the  same  title  is  used  of  a  regional  deputy  of  the  city  strategus  of  Alexand
ria. 

3  SeAxa  ypapfiaros famous  in  earlier  times  as  the  Jewish  quarter,  cf.  A.  Calderini,  DiziondtiOf pp.  79  seq.  ,  . 

8  seq.  On  the  exemption  of  weavers  from  corvee  and  liturgy  see  the  important  papyrus  P.  I  hil.  i 
with  the  editor’s  introduction  and  notes,  in  particular  pp.  21  seq.  ^ 

18  Julianus  may  possibly  have  been  prefect  between  Larcius  Memor  and  L.  Man
tennius  Sabinus 

(for  the  chronology  see  A.  Stein,  Die  Prdfekten  von  Agypten,  p.  104),  but  was  more  probably  hypo- 

mnematographus  or  archidikastes.  He  may  be  identical  with  the  Salvius  Julianus  who  was  idio
logus in  A.D.  185.  .  ,  'r  ■  \ 

24  dvaSovvai. :  for  the  precise  meaning  of  this  word  {to  make  a  nomination  requiring  ratification) see  P.  Ryl.  ii  91,  3  note. 

2341.  Judicial  Proceedings 

Written  along  the  fibres  in  a  clear,  bold  hand  resembling  conteiriporary  literary 

hands  of  the  'slanting'  type.  At  the  right  edge  is  a  kollema,  across  which  the  writing 

extends ;  this  second  piece  of  papyrus  has  been  glued  on  back  to  front,  i.e.  the  writing 

at  this  edge  is  across  the  fibres.  On  the  verso  of  our  text  is  2340  preceded  by  the  ends 

of  lines  of  another  document  on  the  verso  of  which  is  the  extreme  edge  of  2341.  A 

ropos  uvyKoXXrjaipos  had  therefore  been  put  together  with  the  verso 
 of  one  document 

attached  to  the  recto  of  another,  before  the  blank  side  was  used  to  receive  the  copy 

of  these  proceedings. 

The  proceedings  take  place  in  April  208  before  the  prefect  Subatianus  Aquila,  who 
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was  no  doubt  on  a  tour  of  inspection  subsequent  to  the  conventus ;  the  defendant  is  the 

strategus  of  the  nome  who  is  accused  by  the  prytanis  of  Oxyrhynchus,  appearing 

probably  on  behalf  of  both  the  city  and  the  villages  of  the  nome,  of  being  responsible 

for  the  late  delivery  of  taxes  in  kind  through  failure  to  observe  the  traditional  system 

of  clearing  the  granaries.  The  essence  of  the  system  seems  to  have  been  that  at  the 

time  of  the  inundation  the  granaries  of  those  villages  situated  on  the  Tui/rt?  canal  (the 

Bahr  Y oussef)  were  first  cleared ;  then  an  arrangement  known  as  to  Kara  TraacraXov  was 

put  into  operation,  the  villages  being  cleared  in  order  from  south  to  north  and  the 

grain  transported  to  the  ports  from  a  given  area  only  when  the  granaries  to  the  south 

of  it  had  been  cleared.  The  object  was  to  prevent  the  grain  piling  up  in  the  north  of 

the  nome  with  consequent  congestion  of  transport  and  delay  in  delivery,  and  also  (we 

may  surmise)  to  ensure  that  the  burden  of  transport  was  divided  in  the  most  efficient 

manner  between  the  Nile  barges  on  the  one  hand  and  the  donkey  teams  on  the  other. 

But  it  is  precisely  at  this  point  that  the  details  are  obscure ;  in  particular  we  have  no 

means  of  determining  which  means  of  transport  is  involved  in  the  to  Kara  ndacraXov 

system.  The  prefect  both  approves  this  system  and  exculpates  the  strategus;  his 

grounds  for  doing  so  are  lost  in  the  lacuna  at  the  end  of  column  i.‘ 

Col.  i 

{"Erovs)  0apfioCdi  cf 

E^  VTTOfii^fianafiuiv  Zov^ariavov  AKvXa 

iv  'O^vpvyxeirrj-  p,er  aXXa‘ 

Ai'Xto<;  Ap,pux)VMS  Trpvravis  etTrev  6  norapos  6  '^pe- 
5  repos  odros  6  irapaKeipevos  rij  dva^am  emp{p)oi.av 

i'crxc  Kal  Sai/jiXcav  vBaros'  d^iovpev  rare  rd  TrXota 
TTepneadai  Kal  rds  rrapaTtorapLovs  Kwpas  TTpwrov 

li€Td  rOIJTOV 

^aaraXeadai  [[Sid  TodSeJ]  rov  rrorapov,  perd  rovro  to  Ka¬ 

ra  vdaaaXov  to  avvrjOes  eimi  Kal  to  yeyopHoGerype-Jjcape'uoi', 

lo  [[j'OJ'II  dpxfjdev  dpxeadaL  drro  rrjs  dvw  Kal  eKKevova- 

dai  eKaarov  drjaavpov  Kal  eXavveadai  em  rfjv  crvv- 

rjdeiav.  AKvXas  eiTrev  rd  Kara  rrdaaaXov  ri  ianv; 

dneKplvaro'  dp'xere  dno  to[£']  vopov  eKaarrj  )(wpa. 

AKvXas  eirrey  dnd  rfjs  dvio  rorrap’^ias ;  arrcKpiva- 

15  [to-  v\al‘  rovro  yap  del  vev6p\[o6€rT]Tai]  Kal  rerripr)- 

‘  I  have  had  the  advantage  of  discussing  this  text  with  Professor  H.  C.  Youtie ;  to  his  custom¬ 
ary  acumen  and  knowledge  I  am  indebted  for  illuminating  many  of  its  ob.scurities. 
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[tJcw  (i)va  pT]  and  Ktdprjs  els  Kcdprjv  [[/t';)]]  vnep^aivrj 

[. . .],  dAAd  avveKKevdj[vr]ai  rfj  dvapdan,  i'va  [a]t  rrapa- 

[nordpioi]  rovrov  To[d  TcoJ/xiSo?  norapov  n[pcdro]v  ̂ aa- 

[Td^ojj^Jai.  AKvXas  [AiSvjpw  arparrjyoj  e[?7rej']'  Std 

20  [ti  rovro  ov\k  eyey[ero;  dTre/cjpiVaro-  7roia[ . . .  .]pr] 

[ . ]  etnev  ;8e[ . ]  elndru)  a[ . ] 

[. . . .  Appxvv^M  etTr\ev . j.re  avrdv  [ . •••••] 

[ . [ . ■^'tu]Aa[?  etnev  . . . .] 

Col.  ii 
Kol  Ai8vp(p  arpaTTjycp  etnev  rj  vOv ds  ̂   ,  ,  , 

25  XoLn\[oypa(f>la]\  nov  eanv  rj  prjdencv  nep- 

os 

(fiOetcra;  iv  noLois  ronois ;  .di'Su/iJo)]]  arpa- 

rqyds  etnev  ev  Trj  Karev.  AKvXas  Appeo- 
>  /it  Tl 

vt(p  etnev  el  Sir/XXexeral  rc  d/taprtjf/ieJ] 

0ev  Kal  ene'nXrjia  dv  Se 

30  rrjms  ovk  eanv  on  rovro  Set  napa<j)V- 
Xdrreadai, 

5  1.  avapaoa,  also  in  17  6  1.  laxet  13  1.  apxerai  17  fra  P  28  1.  SnjXeyxer^ 

‘Year  16,  Pharmouthi  16  (April  ii).  Extract  from  the  minutes  of  Subatianus  Aquila,  in  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome.  Inter  alia:  Aelius  Ammonius,  prytanis,  said:  “This  canal  of  ours  which  is 
adjacent  to  the  inundation  has  an  influx  and  superabundance  of  water.  We  ask  that  at  that  time 
vessels  should  be  sent  and  the  canal  villages  cleared  first  by  means  of  this  canal  and  that  subsequently 

the  customary  system  according  to  peg  be  worked  beginning  in  accordance  with  usual  practice  with 

the  upper  toparchy,  and  that  each  granary  be  emptied  and  the  grain  transported  to  the  usual  des¬ 

tination.”  Aquila  said :  “What  is  the  peg  system?”  Ammonius  replied :  “Each  area  begins  from  the 

south.”  Aquila  said :  “From  the  upper  toparchy?”  Ammonius  replied :  “Yes ;  for  this  has  always  been 
the  usual  procedure  and  has  been  maintained,  namely,  that  there  should  be  no  jumping  from  village 

to  village  but  that  they  should  be  emptied  in  keeping  with  the  rise  of  the  water  and  the  villages 

adjacent  to  the  Tomis  canal  be  cleared  first.  Aquila  said  to  Didymus  the  strategus :  “Why  was  not 

this  done?”  Didymus  replied :  .  .  .  and  he  said  to  Didymus  the  strategus :  “Where  are  the  present 

arrears,  those  that  have  not  yet  been  dispatched?  In  what  districts?”  Didymus  the  strategus  said  : 
“In  the  lower  toparchy.”  Aquila  said  to  Ammonius :  “If  you  were  exposing  some  misdemeanour,  I 

should  have  reprimanded  him.  It  is  hardly  a  matter  for  question  that  this  needs  careful  watching.”’ 
4  The  canal  (distinguished  as  ‘ours’  in  contrast  with  the  Nile,  o  ydyas  noTavos,  cf.  P.S.I.  1013) 

will  be  the  Bahr  Youssef  on  the  western  bank  of  which  Oxyrhynchus  stood  (cf.  0.  M.  Pearl  in 

Classical  Weekly  xxxvii  (1943-4)  10).  The  ancient  name  of  the  Bahr  Youssef  has  not  apparently 
occurred  before;  it  may  now  (cf.  1.  18  below)  be  identified  with  the  Twins  of  P.  Bond.  131. 

5  rfj  ava^aaei :  this  might  be  taken  as  a  temporal  dative,  although  such  a  use  except  to  express 

one  fixed  point  of  time  is  extremely  rare  (cf.  Blass-Debrunner,  NT.  Grammatik'' ,  §  200),  were  it  not 
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that  irapaKeC/ifvos  without  ava^daei  as  object  is  pointless.  In  the  next  sentence,  however,  rare  must 
refer  loosely  to  the  period  of  inundation. 

8  fSaard^eoBai  here  has  the  force  of  a  terminus  iechnicus ;  I  know  of  no  close  parallel  to  this  usage, 
but  we  may  compare  John  xx  15. 

9  What  precisely  is  meant  by  to  Kara  maoaXov  is  as  obscure  to  us  as  it  was  to  the  prefect,  but 
since  he  was  satisfied  by  the  explanation  given  in  11. 13  seq.  we  may  perhaps  take  it  that  the  moaaXos 
itself  was  a  measuring-stick  and  the  system  was  one  whereby  the  order  in  which  the  granaries  of  the 
nome  were  cleared  was  determined  by  the  height  of  the  flood-water  shown  on  the  vdaaaXoi.  in  the 

different  villages ;  it  would  be  a  reasonable  development  of  the  nilometer  system  (for  the  latter  see 
L.  Borchardt,  Abh,  preufi.  Akad,  1906,  Nilmesser  u.  Nilstandsmarken).  The  expression  is  not  found 
in  the  papyri  or  elsewhere. 

1 1  e’AavVeadai  is  another  quasi-technical  expression  for  which  other  documents  provide  no  parallel ; the  understood  subject  is  presumably  ovovs.  Professor  Youtie  plausibly  suggests  that  the  unusual 
phrase  twl  awrjOeiav  may  have  resulted  from  the  writer’s  hesitation  between  Kara,  rrjp  a.  and,  for 
example,  em  rov  ovvrjOrj  oppop;  it  is  not  impossible  that  may  have  been  used  with  a  local 
sense  similar  to  that  of  ̂9os. 

13  It  is  difficult  to  think  that  xdipa  can  refer  to  anything  but  the  nome,  although  Preisigke  quotes 
no  instance  of  anything  approaching  such  a  use  before  the  fourth  century  (P.  Lips.  64,  52  iperepas 
xojpas  of  the  Great  Oasis),  since  it  is  not  credible  that  any  hitherto  unknown  territorial  division  existed 
for  such  administrative  purposes.  But  if  the  procedure  was  simply  that  of  starting  with  the  southern¬ 
most  villaps  in  the  upper  toparchy  and  working  northwards,  it  is  not  easy  to  see  what  was  the need  for  to  Kara  TrdaaaXov, 

16  seq.  These  three  clauses  .  .  ,  avv€KKevd>vrai .  .  ,  ̂aardlcovTat  are  best  taken,  as  Pro- 
fessor  Youtie  has  suggested  to  me,  as  co-ordinate  object-clauses  in  apposition  with  roOro  (cf.  Abel, 
Grammaire  du  grec  biblique,  pp.  282  seq.).  Alternatively,  they  could  be  regarded  as  final  clauses 
with  a  slight  anacoluthon  in  1.  17 ;  or  the  first  two  might  be  treated  as  object-clauses  and  the  third as  final. 

vnfpPaipji :  the  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  the  next  line  is  difficult  to  fill,  and  I  suspect  that 
vrrtppaCvqrai  inay  have  been  written ;  there  are  no  other  instances  of  such  a  use,  but  cf.  the  passive 
use  of  vapapatvetv.  n  would  not  fill  the  space  unless  spelled  ret  and  would  have  little  meaning.  I 
take  the  meaning  of  this  clause  to  be  that  one  object  of  the  system  was  that  the  granaries  should  be 
cleared  not  haphazardly  but  in  a  regular  order  j  it  might  be  (Youtie)  ‘in  such  a  way  that  the  grain 
does  not  pass  endlessly  from  village  to  village’. 

19  A  strategus  of  this  name  is  recorded  between  211  and  217  (12S9,  BGU  1091)  and  an  Ammonius 
as  SidSoxos  of  the  strategus  in  209  (1560) ;  by  then  the  Didymus  of  2341,  whether  or  no  identical  with 
the  holder  of  the  office  in  211-17,  would  have  been  out  of  office. 

It  is  interesting  that  1259,  addressed  to  a  strategus  called  Didymus,  is  an  acknowledgement 
issued  by  a  shipper  of  receipt  of  corn  for  transport  to  Alexandria ;  the  corn  is  stated  to  have  been 
shipped  from  the  village  of  Psobithis  on  the  Torais  canal. 

2342.  Petition  to  the  Prefect 

i3-7X37-2cm.  a.d.  102. 

The  petitioner,  a  wineseller  of  Oxyrhyndius,  claims  redress  against  his  late 

partner’s  widow  on  the  ground  that,  whereas  his  partner  was  in  his  debt,  his  widow  has 
not  only  not  repaid  him  but  has  sold  the  joint  capital  of  the  two  partners  and  retained 
the  money  realized  by  the  sale  for  herself.  The  case  had  been  before  the  strategus  but 
the  petitioner  had  failed  to  get  satisfaction ;  but  in  this  draft  the  details  of  the  case 

are  obscure  partly  because  some  of  it  is  in  the  form  of  notes  (and  the  writer  when 
making  notes  preferred  participles  to  main  verbs),  partly  because  though  there  are 
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three  versions  in  draft  of  the  second  part  of  the  petition  none  appears  to  be  complete. 

This  copy  was  kept  by  the  petitioner  who  added  a  note  (1.  40)  of  the  date  on  which  he 

handed  the  fair  copy  to  the  prefect.  Possibly  (1.  34)  this  was  the  second  petition  on the  subject. 

The  vocabulary  is  unusually  interesting. 
Verso  blank. 

rauM  MtviKicDL  ’IrdXwi  rwi  [/ejuptojt  rjyefjbovi 

TTapd  Httuuws  rov  Hirlcovog  r&v  d.rr' 
TToXecus  olvefiTTopov  Tc3[t]  j8  (erei)  Tpaiavov  Kalaapog 

rov  KvpLov  IJaaitov  Napamcovos  Koivcovog 

5  Kal  SaveiaTTjg  wv  reXevri^aag  ev  HXe^avSpeba 

WTTOKrjpv^ag  rd  reicva  im  icarayvcbaei  Sia- 

Soyov  enye  rqv  yvvaiKa  BepeveiKrjv  rjSe 

eyovaa  ro  (f>oprLov  rov  oivov  ivrog  avrrjg 

viro  /cA[ef]8a  rrpdaecog  rfjv  retpjTjV  eVe- 
■n  ^  ^ 

10  fi6X\[evJ\ae  rracrav  imyvovcra  rrjV  rov  dvBpog 

em  $evrjg  reXevrrjv  emrpeb^eTM  vrro  rcbv 

KaKorponcov  vi'tuv  p,fi  [dX]rj9evei.v  o  e^eipt- 

aev  lUryS’  elg  avp-^aaiy  [aujrou  eXdelv  ovre 

fjv  etxfV  evd'qKrjg  Aoy[a>]  SievXvrovaa 

1 5  oi’Sg  rd  ypairrd  dvaS[i]8ofiCTa  eyoucra  to 

ttcLv  depa  ndavutcra  [cjU-Je  /ca0’  eKdarrjv 

r/pepav.  rjXOapev  eg?  A  tov  rov  crrparyjydv 

ehrovaa  elcrl  evypanra  [.  .]/3[.]a  rpiaxelXitov 

Kal  aAA[a]t  err’  oi'vaii  'rrevr[aKig]xet,Xlag-  idwv 

20  avrrjv  t/jevSopevrjv  [i7'n7cr6]  r'py  rov  dnoOa- 

wi'To[?]  dvSpdg  avrrjg  /7[acrtaivos']  e<f>r]peptSa 

rjv  rroXXdKig  eTTeff>e[pev  avrdg  oVtJcov  rravrog 

Xoyov  yparnrobv  dpiOptp  .  .picvv  /cat  dypdcfxov 

errl  ro  ayrd  rrevraKiax^i-XLag  Sta/cootay  rea- 

25  uapdKOv[r]a  ivvia  rerpaipoXov  StdaxOeiaa 

prj  €m[<f>]epeiv  Sid  rov  eXeyxov  eKpvifje  / 

rpe0o8[€]y(ja(ja  rov  arpariqydv  arrovSrjV  riva eSp  xapD'  d6t/<oy/xe<yo?>  ^7T^  ore  {KaT]a<i>Gvyo) 

Txaperrep^ey  d^id)  edv  <jialvrjT[a]i 
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[ . .]aot  eTrtSeixSfj  Karo7rTevaaa{a) 
7-fiv  aripeoiv 

[ . [[to  ijievSes  puTW?J]  /cat  Xoygys  Ta^[e]a6*at 

[Jjv  exeijpiaev  dm' STSovaa  exei  fiov  evQrjKr]{v) 

[/cat  rd  yJpaTTTa  tV’  c3  ̂e^oridrifiivos  em  rov 

[ . ]  /car’  evepyem'ay  i3[7r]d  aov  [/cat  rtp  KvpiusL 

erepov  e7rt8a//ca[]  (erovs)  e  AvroKparopos 

[Kaiffapo^  Nepoya  Tpatavod  2^eP[a]arov  FeppLaviKov 

[Sv  dSiKovpievos  im  ae  tov  Trdvrwv 

[dvdpwTrjcpy  evepyerrjv  /ca[T]a^ei/ya)  /cat  d^idit 

[edi/  <paL]yrirab  ypdt/jai  rip  rov  vopiov  arparrjyip 

[StaAajSeJtv  ws  ivdexerab.  Sievrvxei. 

[eS]d0ij  rw  ijye/xdw  eV  Kwt  0ap.e{vdjO)  ic. 

[Taioii  Mwiki\im  'IrdXcoi  rd>L  K[pa{Tiar(p)]  ijye/xdvt  eSwKa  erei 

[ . Ixpi  Std  rov  eX[ey]xov  expvi/je  '  irpos  dva- 

[ . cS]v  dSt/co[v/ie]TOS’  em  ere  rov  -rrdvrwv 

[dvOpdirrcov  ei5e]jp[y]eT')ji/  /ca[Ta]^€t;yait  d^td)  edv 

[r^ai'vyrai  ypdi/iai]  r<p  rov  voja[o{)]  arparyjycp  SbaXa^eiv 

[tSs  eVSe^STaJi.  8teo[T(dyet)]. 

•‘To  my  Lord  prefect  Caius  Minicius  Italus  from  Apion  son  of  Apion,  wine-merchant,  native  of 
Oxyrhynchus.  In  the  second  year  of  the  lord  Trajanus  Caesar  Pasion  son  of  Sarapion,  who  was  my 

partner  and  debtor,  died  in  Alexandria ;  he  had  disinherited  his  children  as  a  token  of  his  disapproval 

and  left  as  his  heir  his  wife  Berenice.  She  kept  the  stock  of  wine  in  her  own  hands  under  lock  and  key 

and  appropriated  the  entire  price  obtained  by  its  sale,  once  she  had  learnt  of  her  husband’s  death 
away  from  home.  She  is  under  pressure  from  her  evil-living  sons  not  to  tell  the  truth  about  her 

prbceedings  nor  to  reach  an  understanding  in  the  matter.  She  has  not  paid  off  the  sums  she  held  by 

way  of  capital  nor  has  she  surrendered  the  papers ;  she  keeps  the  entire  deposit  and  deceives  me  every 

day.  We  went  before  Dius  the  strategus;  she  said :  “There  are  documents  (valid  for)  three  thousand 

drachmae  and  others,  secured  on  wine,  for  five  thousand.”  The  strategus  saw  that  she  was  lying  and 
(asked  for)  the  ledger  of  her  deceased  husband  Pasion  which  he  often  used  to  produce  (showing)  a  total 

of  five  thousand,  two  hundred  and  forty-nine  drachmae,  four  obols  in  respect  of  all  dealings  whether 
written  or  unwritten.  She  was  instructed  not  to  produce  the  ledger  because  of  the  cross-examination 

and  concealed  it. . . .  Wherefore  being  thus  wronged  I  have  recourse  to  you,  the  benefactor  of  all  men, 

and  request  you,  if  it  seems  good  to  you,  to  write  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome  and  instruct  him  to 
determine  the  case  as  far  as  is  possible.  Farewell. 

‘Handed  to  the  prefect  in  Kos,  Phamenoth  20  (March  16).’ 

6  Neither  airoKtjpvooo)  nor  occurs  elsewhere  in  the  papyri  before  the  fourth  century. 

The  context  suggests  that  the  disinheritance  here  was  complete  (cf.  P.  M.  Meyer,  Juristische 
Papyri,  p.  57).  ̂ 

irrX  Karayvmaei :  an  alternative  rendering  would  be  in  consequence  of  a  conviction,  but  this  seems 

less  probable  in  the  absence  of  any  mention  of  the  crime.  The  sense  dereliction  of  duty  is  not  found 
before  the  fifth  century. 

•  The  translation  omits  the  passages  marked  for  deletion  in  the  original. 
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8  eVrds  is  here  used  much  in  the  sense  of  Latin  penes ;  for  this  usage  and  parallels  to  it  (especially 

Luke  xvii  21)  see  C.  H.  Roberts,  ‘The  Kingdom  of  Heaven’,  in  Harvard  Theological  Review  xli  (1948), 

pp.  I  seq. 
9  efi^oXevM  is  attested  only  in  the  sense  load  a  ship ;  here,  though  the  literal  meaning  cannot  be 

quite  excluded,  we  should  probably  be  right  to  assume  a  colloquial  meaning  appropriate,  make  off with. 

12  KaKorpoms:  the  only  instance  quoted  in  Preisigke,  WB,  is  again  from  a  document  (P.  Cair. 

Masp.  97  ii  70 :  6th  cent,  a.d.)  in  which  it  is  used  of  disinherited  sons. 

14  ScevXvreiv,  to  liquidate  is  apparently  here  used  of  division  of  the  joint  capital. 

17  In  1452,  58  the  editors  read  A]ipy(valov)  as  the  name  of  a  strategus  holding  office  in  the  thir
d 

year  of  Trajan;  in  the  light  of  this  we  should  probably  emend  to  A]tpy. 

18  The  missing  word  in  this  line  might  be  Kvpra  (‘there  are  (elal  for  eern)  docurnents  valid  for 

3,000  sc.  drachmae’),  but  the  nominative  feminine  plural  followed  by  the  accusative  in  the  next  line
 

remains  inexplicable.  Berenice’s  argument  presumably  was  that  the  firm  had  outstanding  debts 
which  were  secured  on  the  wine,  i.e.  there  was  no  free  capital  to  divide. 

20-22  KeXevei  is  perhaps  a  more  suitable  supplement  than  fjr-qac,  but  if  an  infinitive  is  to  be  sup¬ 

plied  in  1.  22  (e.g.  dvaSoCKai),  the  construction  of  the  following  words  becomes  difficult. 

23  The  incomplete  word  is  neither  Kvplcov,  yypluiv,  nor  ■nXqpmv,  rpiwv  preceded  by  an  adscript 

iota  would  be  possible,  but  the  whole  expression  is  peculiar,  aypaifimv  might  refer  to  debts  either  (i) 

not  entered  in  the  ledger,  but  of  which  some  other  written  record  existed,  or  (2)  entered  in  the  ledger 

but  of  which  the  original  record  no  longer  existed. 

27  fte0oSeva>  in  the  sense  cheat,  get  round,  has  not  occurred  before  in  the  documentary  papyri. 

(For  other  contemporary  examples  see  W.  Bauer,  Worterbuch  z.  s.v.) 

29  The  usual  meaning  of  KaTonreveu  is  .fpy,  observe  closely,  it  is  cited  from  Petosiris  (aj7.-Vettiu
s 

Valens  112.  37)  in  the  sense  exert  a  baleful  influence  and  it  was  probably  used  in  a  similar  though  le
ss 

technical  meaning  here. 

32  The  writer  may  have  intended  to  continue  with  ̂ -qixaros. 

37  1.  dfi<3. 

40  Kail,  is  to  be  identified  with  the  Kd>s  or  Kdi  of  Ptolemy  and  Stephanus  of  Byzantium ;  they 

locate  it  on  the  west  bank  near  to  Cynopolis,  and  Ptolemy  appears  to  identify  it  with  the  metropolis 

of  the  Cynopolite  nome.  Grenfell  and  Aunt  {Hibeh  Papyri,  p.  8)  argued  from  the  existence  of  the 

Kcoirijs  ronos  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome  that  its  capital  was  K&s  or  Kd>,  and  that  Ptolemy  wrongly 

identified  it  with  Cynopolis.  They  remark  that  papyri  provide  no  evidence  for  its  existence ;  the  pre¬ 

sent  text,  from  the  nome  adjoining  the  Heracleopolite,  certainly  strengthens  their  hypothesis. 

42  Or  irpoaava-  \  [dep-. 

43  The  writer  may  have  been  hesitating  between  Std  and  axpi. 

2343.  Petition  against  Nomination  as  Decaprotus 

31 X  25-2  cm.  c.  A.D.  288. 

At  least  one  column  of  this  document  is  missing ;  in  what  survives  we  have  the 

final  lines  of  an  agreement  with  a  note  of  publication  to  which  was  attached  a  copy  of 

a  petition  to  the  prefect  Gains  Valerius  Pompeianus  with  his  subscriptio  and  a  copy 

(incomplete  and  mutilated)  of  a  letter  addressed  by  a  presumably  earlier  prefect  to  the 

authorities  of  Oxyrhynchus  on  the  status  of  eirenarchs.  The  petitioner  is  an  eirenarch 

of  Oxyrhynchus  who  has,  as  he  claims,  been  improperly  nominated  to  the  office  of 

decaprotus  (on  the  decaproti  see  E.  G.  Turner  in  JEA  xxii  (1936),  pp.  7  seq.).  In 

view  of  the  attached  letter  it  is  most  probable  that  he  is  claiming  exemption  as  an 

eirenarch,  but  it  is  possible  that  he  is  doing  so  on  the  ground  that  he  had  held  the  office 
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before;  we  know  from  1410  that  renomination  was  forbidden,  but  it  is  also  clear  that 

this  regulation  was  not  observed;  cf.  1204,  1260,  1410.  In  the  surviving  petition  he 

seems  most  concerned  to  point  out  how  difficult  he  has  found  it  to  get  a  hearing  from 

the  prefect. 
The  verso  is  blank. 

inepcoTrjOels  [d)]fj.oX6yrjaa‘  AvfyrjXios  *EpfjL[i:]yos  y['ir]rfperr]s 

iiri^veyKa  erovs  8'  /cat  erovs  y' . 

]. .  /cat  i^eS[69r])  djpa  7rpd>ry. 

]  dvriypaffyop  ̂ t^AtStoi/  6[7/t8o]0eWos'  Std  Nefiemavov  dnlocrlvara- 

Beirros  r<S  fj,eye9ec  rrjs  rjyepiovias. 

[Faup  Ov]aXepl(p  /7o/X7r')jt[a]x/<3  roj  8iaar]fi[o}rdr(p  rjyepLovt 

S  [vrapd  Uejimpbiov  ̂ HpaicXelBov  rov  /cat  Ai,oyivovs  elpr]vdp)((pv)  rrjs  XapLTrpds  teal 

XafiTrpordrrjs  '  O^vpvyxPrdiv  TrdXeo); 

[8ta  Ne]fj,€mapov  Oecuvos  aTroavcfTaBevros'  ovopiaaBels  ov  SeovrcDS  els  ̂ tcKartpui- 

reiav  into  Arurqrpiavov 

[iveK]aXeadp.7]v  /cat  Kara  rrjv  vrroypatjirjv  p.e  op&v  dpTraloyievojv  7rapdyyeiXa[s] 

eV[[e]]T!JX€tv  CTOt  errl  rcov  VTrofivyjpLd- 

[twi/...].  eytiiyff. .[[.]]  eStSa^d/xijv  drro  r'^s  rov  ov[ros  pi]r)pds  Tv^i  Xpvadfx- 

[p.]a)va  prjropa  /cat  Star.  .Spop,rjv  ei 

[ . rovAlos  odOev  rervxqKa  rfj  Se  y'  €[vav]rL  aot  evrvxdis  els  to  <j>povri- 
arrjpiov  TrpoaijXBov  /cat  e(j>7]a9a 

10  [ . j./cots  /cat  TTpea^elais  axoXd^eiv  xal  a7]piepov  [ai/]  aot  to  S'  eVeruyov {ao[t]} 
Ttpos  rep  Sacf>vu)vl  ae  daefiaXlaaoBai 

[tov  yp/^partjp'/aof  ̂ ovXojxevos  /cat  eejirjaBa  TtdXiv  ̂ t/?[At]a  rev  [p,eyaX\elw  em(8t)- 

Sova[f  8t]o  7rXrjp(p[aa)]v  rd  into  apy  rrpoarera- 

\yp,eva  eVt8t8]a/pt  6/c  KpX{Xrjfj,aros)  .a  /cat  d^icb  rrapaypac/njv  vvy  [ . Jayetpai' 

a/cot/ff[. .  .]t.  .xapira. .[ . ]At.  .a[.]a 

[■ . ]  Sievrvxei-  Sertrliuos  'HpaKXelSr]s  o  [/cat /dtoyeV/j?  8t’  e]pov  Nep.e- 

[atav]o(u)  [dTro(jv]ara9[evros  .]TTpy[.  . . .] 

[ . ]9'’Tp[-]-r[ - ]?  «  rrapaypacjtrj  p[ .  7rap]T]yyeiXas 

[....]  rrpoardyparos  eroys  em 

IS  [ . . . . .  .]crt  '/?/xe[. . .  .]  KoX{Xripiaros)  rra  r6{p,ov)  a 

[  Av]Tlypa(^ov  irrujToXijs  ’qyep.oviKrjs  rrepl  /c[ . ]  elprjvapxdjv 

[ . ITjepeypfjvos  or  party  a)  /cat  7rpo77-o[AtTet/gp,]eFots-  '  O^vpvyxlr[ov  x]a[t]- 

peiv  i'va  7t.[.  -  j.ye  rraaa 

2343.  PETITION  AGAINST  NOMINATION  AS  DECAPROTUS  129 

[ . ].rj  VTrdpxp  rod  avvexdis  air  las  S[.     . ]vat  firjvos  e[vos/  e^ej^atco- 
aaro  Ttrjyiaruiy  pi  rrepi 

[ . ].opov  yeivopbevTjS  rj  latj  puevroi  /cat  t[ . .  -iTot  Aot7ro[. .  .  .]t[o]f 
avrols  reraypLevpy  . .  o/xov 

20  [ . ]  eivai  eSo^W  emrparrijvai.  vjxetv  [ . ]  [[xjj  o  Tre7rt[aTeu- 

pevjoj  .  .9rj.  .’Qfiepcov  [...].  oaot  dv 

[ .  rjXXrjjXopiicnjaBaL  /cat  rrpoayopevaai  vpiety  [ . . .].rrjy.l. .... 
. .  ] .  o)v  Trpoy]ay]  Ka9[  ] 

I  t/TT.  P  7  ihroy,  P  1.  afmat,6p,evov  rrapay^yetXas  (1.  rtap-pyl)  P  and  in  14.  9  h  diou, 
aot  J2  €K  P  17  final  a  of  maa  written  over  ft  18  i/ir.  P  21  ?  1.  uporiaa 

LI.  3  seq. :  ‘Copy  of  a  petition  delivered  through  Nemesianus,  representative,  to  his  highness  the 
prefect.  To  Caius  Valerius  Pompeianus  the  most  illustrious  prefect  from  Septimius  Ileracleides  also 
known  as  Diogenes,  eirenarch  of  the  distinguished  and  most  distinguished  city  of  Oxyrhynchus, 

acting  through  his  agent  Nemesianus  son  of  Theon.  Being  improperly  nominated  to  the  office  of 

decaprotus  by  Demetrianus  I  lodged  a  complaint  and  you,  seeing  that  I  was  being  outrageously 

treated,  in  your  reply  instructed  me  to  apply  to  you  at  your  audience  ....  I  instructed  the  advocate 
Chrysammon  from  the  second  of  the  current  month  and  .  .  .  the  second  of  Dius  met  with  no  success, 
but  on  the  third  I  succeeded  in  entering  the  court  to  your  presence  and  you  said  you  were  busy  with 

.  .  .  and  embassies,  and  today  for  the  fourth  time  I  again  appealed  to  you  at  the  laurel  grove,  as  I 

wished  that  you  should  certify  the  document  and  you  again  told  me  to  hand  in  a  written  petition  to 

your  highness.  Wherefore  in  fulfilment  of  your  instructions  in  accordance  with  file  no.  ...  I  hand 

in  this  petition  and  ask  for  an  entry  ....  Farewell.’ 

1  If  the  Tubi  of  1.  8  was  that  of  year  4  =  year  3,  the  date  of  the  first  document  could  not  have 
been  earlier  than  January  288. 

2  Or  eJcSftuKo). 

5  Heraclcidcs  was  clearly  eirenarch  of  the  nome,  not  of  one  of  its  subdivisions ;  cf.  2107  introd., 
and  RE.  Suppl.  iii  s.v. 

6  Demetrianus  may  be  identified  with  the  decaprotus  of  286  (cf.  1260  and  1410)  and  299  (cf. 

1204) ;  he  seems  to  have  made  a  habit  of  improperly  nominating  someone  to  this  liturgy. 
7  Or  [(TrfK]a\eod pfjv;  I  can  find  no  other  instance  of  the  middle  use  of  either  in  the  sense  lodge  a 

complaint.  It  seems  certain  that  some  compound  of  KaXim  was  written  here ;  the  only  alternative  to A  would  be  ?. 

eirl  Tali'  uiro/zn/fidToiv ;  the  expression  also  occurs  in  1204, 9  where  the  editors  translate  ‘in  a  memo¬ 
randum’,  but  apart  from  the  strangeness  of  using  ewi  with  a  genitive  in  this  sense,  a  singular  rather 

than  a  plural  would  be  expected.  I  should  prefer  to  translate  ‘at  the  time  of  the  presentation  of 

memoranda’. 

8  After  eyv-qa,  ai,  ay,  or  ly  are  all  possible  readings ;  it  is  uncertain  how  far  the  subsequent  erasure 
was  intended  to  extend;  hence  the  alternative  readings,  t  or  v,  in  the  second  place.  The  scribe  is 

careless  and  some  form  either  of  eyyvq  or  c’yyudoi  may  have  been  intended ;  but  neither  seems  in  place here. 

c’8i8a|dfirji' ;  the  middle  voice  may  be  used  in  a  technical  sense  ‘instruct’  as  in  English  of  a  client 
or  solicitor  ‘instructing’  a  barrister. 

The  end  of  the  line  is  as  obscure  as  the  beginning,  pqycl  =  pqvi  could  not  be  reconciled  with  the 

preceding  letters.  Conceivably  hpop-q  ~  Spopos  and  the  allusion  is  to  the  famous  Spopos  of  Alexandria, 
but  the  reading  remains  hardly  less  obscure. 

9  It  is  strange  to  find  a  Macedonian  month-name  being  used  in  the  third  century  A.D.;  every 
instance  given  in  Preisigke,  WB,  comes  from  a  Ptolemaic  document. 

10  ha<j>vwvi :  I  can  find  no  other  reference  to  a  prefect  giving  audience  in  a  laurel  grove. 
li  1433 
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12  The  reading  after  emSt'Stujui  presents  considerable  difficulties.  The  A  is  certain  and  is  placed 
well  above  the  line  so  there  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  word  to  which  it  belongs  was  abbreviated ;  j3 

could  be  read  for  k,  but  the  presence  of  the  apostrophe  above  and  just  in  front  of  the  k  implies  that 

the  identical  letter  also  precedes  (cf.  nrapiy  in  1.  7).  Hence  the  reading  given  in  the  text ;  the 

reference  may  be  to  the  vnoypa^-^  of  1.  7  or  to  a  written  record  of  the  Prefect’s  remarks  referred  to  in 
the  preceding  line,  ija  (cf.  1.  15)  could  be  read. 

14  wapTjyyaXas :  probably  used  as  in  1204,  26  of  the  complainant  giving  notice  to  his  nominator 
of  the  action  he  is  proposing  to  take. 

16  There  is  scarcely  room  for  K[araoTdcreu>s. 

17  No  prefect  of  this  name  has  hitherto  been  known ;  his  tenure  of  office  may  have  fallen  between 

that  of  M.  Aurelius  Diogenes  and  that  of  Pompeianus  (see  A.  Stein,  Die  Prdfekten  von  Agypten, 

p.  156)  and  he  may  tentatively  be  identified  with  lucundius  Peregrinus,  vir  perfectissimus,  praeses 
known  from  a  Mauretanian  stone  (see  A.  Stein  in  RE  ix  2397) ;  the  nomen  would  fit  nicely  in  the  gap 

at  the  beginning  of  the  line. 

18  Perhaps  8[e^a€ij.  The  writing  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  blurred  and  oiy  might  be  read. 

19  The  writing  at  the  ends  of  these  final  lines  is  loose  and  strung  out;  v6p.ov  may  have  been 

written  with  an  extra  loop  between  the  v  and  the  o.  ypovov  cannot  be  read. 

21  dAAijAo/riCTeo)  is  quoted  in  LSJ  only  from  P.  Mag.  Lond.  46, 108. 

2344.  Petition  of  a  Bishop 

4SX  22-8  cm.  e,  a.d.  336. 

Fragmentary  as  this  text  is,  it  is  of  some  interest  as  one  of  the  earliest  documents 

in  tvhich  a  Christian  bishop  figures.  It  is  addressed  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome 

(more  correctly  described  in  a  petition  from  a  priest  of  Zeus,  Hera,  and  other  gods  as 

curator,  cf.  1260, 5  and  1303) the  subject  of  the  petition  is  apparently  the  management 

of  an  estate  and  the  guardianship  of  some  children,  obligations  which  the  petitioner 

wishes  to  avoid  or  which  he  claims  a  second  party  has  evaded,  thus  thrusting  the 

burden  on  him  (for  the  strategus  as  the  appointing  authority  in  guardianship  cases  see 

Taubenschlag,  Law  of  Greco-Roman  Egypt  i,  p.  121).  Apart  from  the  main  text  there  is 

a  small  detached  fragment,  probably  from  the  lower  part  of  the  left  side,  reading 

]«At . .  [  I  ]apx6vT0j[v  1  y]pd0eTai[.] .  [  [  ]Sia  /nera.  [.  In  the  upper  margin  may  be  read : 

[  c.  40  11.  ]a/<ay.[ _ ]atap.[.  .]ja.[.]aj[ . ]Ti(^ai[.].[ 

(l>Aa[outJm  Uapavio)  arparrj[yw  ’  0^vpu]j/yiTp[v]  irapa  Aiov[v(xlo]v  imoKo-nov 

/<a0oAiKi7[s’ eKKrArjJp'ias' av[T]’)7(s’)  •7rdA€[a)s]  x[.].A[  c.  20  11.  ] 

pt[ . .  ] . .  Ko  wTt  aoi  rrjv  ecr. .[....  ]y  fxov  ravryjv  Ae.  [....].  em§iS[a)]/xi  a^’  tra 
«y[. . .].  .[.]rjp,evrjs  Xoyos  iniTrjpfjTai  ey  tw  [  c.  15  11.  ] 

[.  .]^ew  rov  piov  yap  tou[ . ]..6'pCTtou  i^ipxop-ivov  ovSels  twv  iv 

•77[d]Aet  Tty  7r[o]AtT'!7s  dAAot  8e  aoi  avro  [.  .]tp[.  .]ci0[  c.  12  11.  JSt 

‘  Mr.  B.  R.  Rees  has  pointed  out  to  me  that  in  P.  Ryl.  iv  654,  14,  16  the  strategus  and  the 
curator  are  separate  officials  with  the  strategus  taking  priority;  it  should  then  be  placed  earlier 
than  2344. 

2344.  PETITION  OF  A  BISHOP 

[.  ..Jtws  e/cao-To.  .[.]wv  7rt'[.].[ . . . J.-.ftjvat  teat  tt&s  Kal  mpa  riyps 

i^ovXrjOri  dAA[d]  rl  drj  [zera  ttjv  reXevrrjv  [•]•[■  -jv  Xpdvps  riy  [•]••[•••••] 

S  [...]mTevaev  rod  eT[  c.  19  11.  MaKpo]^lov  rov  Kal  r^v  KTjhepjovlav  Kal  rwv 

7TatS[<3]p  Kal  rwv  vnapxovrwv  iyypdpwv  [g]y/cextpt[<T/A6]}'py 

[ _ ]  etrel  Se  rrjs  d^[  c.  14  11.  ]  iyw  traXiv  Kal  Trap'  avrov  a7roi;.fjp[.] 
dve8r][a]dizrjv  Kal  rfjv  iyxeipiadet[a]ay  aw[w]  dioiKTjmy  .[...] 

[.  .J.WTTaTtjv  /cat[  c.  21  11.  ]wv  fj  xepl  awOfjyai  rj  ̂Xa^rivai  Sid  rr/y  aA[.  .Jy.tap 

avrov  Kal  . .  pA[..]rj....[..]rty[.]v.[ . ].a 

[.  .]^/)0itT[t]craF7-[. .]. .[  c.  18  U.  ]rjK[.]  Trp[w]rgTVTrws  Kal  rr/v  epirjv  emara- 
aiav  aTToXXvadai  pLeXXo[vaav  c.  2I  U.  Jtj 

. ]f8uT[  c.  20  11.  ]  Svvapfevolv  r^v  p\jpo\vrl^a  avrwv  7TOiel[o6a]i 

TrpwroTVTTWS  [lev  S[  c.  14  11.  izejxpt 

10  pta[.  .]'>7t[  c.  22  11.  ]^y[...]6ai  Sid  ravra  ravrrjs  dpieXeiv  Ijs 

■npoy[p\yiaijepov  8ty[ . ]/xt. .[.  .].Ap. 

ev  rfj  eTe.[  c.  20  11.  ].ov  Sid  rovro  ravra  aoi  rd  eyypapa  €Tri[S]i8cpfJii 

p.’qTTore  ns  ̂   ;8AdjSp[?  rj  napaj^epata  .[ - ]...t 

6pf>avo[  c.  26  11.  ].  els  ijze  rd  ai'riov  avaSpdfzr)  .[ - vd/zov  Kal  ae 

ipdpTa  p[ . ]y  rd  eyypapa 

[.]t[  c.  18  11.  ]jp[ . Ke](f>dXiov  ev  rfj  afj  rd^i  €p-.[. .]  .m)F8t[.]a.  v.[. . .  .Jiys 

rwv  7rat8div  avrov  [. .  .]at.[.  .]vtas  Kal  r.  .w 

;^[  c.  24  11.  ]tov  pAA[d  atjrta?  aXXorpios  Ka6ea[r  c,  14  U.  TrJgTTOtr^/xat  iv  rw 

dXiyiarw 

15  [  c.  13  11.  J^avra  ws  VTT€peiXr](l>\^.'\  edv  ecm[ . ]TaA[  c.  18  11.  ]  d^iw 
rr. .  .ijvai  MaKpo^lw  rw  dSeXpw  /xov 

[  c.  14  11.  ̂voiav  VTTonizfiarjrai  ray  kIvSvvo[v  c.  24  11.  ]v[. . .  .]v  d^opcDvro? /cat 

y€Vop,evrjs  diroXw- 
[  c.  II  11.  KgJ^aAtpv  avrov  rj  rwv  Trpovg[o]y[p.evwv  c.  28  U.  oAtJyqj  XP^^V 

yevopevrjv 
[  c.  16  11.  d]Xr]drj  evreydey  [  c.  45  U.  ].ta?  /cat  Srjpioalwv  irpa- 

[  C,  75  11.  rov]  Kvplov  piov  (rov)  Siaarjpio- 
[rdrov  c.  77  11.  J.rpa  a.ilA[ 

I  In  1260  Flavius  Paranius  is  described  as  o  Kai  MaKpdpios ;  the  Macrobius  of  11.  5  and  15  of  2344 

is  to  be  distinguished  from  him. 
KaeoXiKTj  c/c/cAijoia:  the  earliest  example  in  the  papyri  of  this  epithet  applied  to  a  local  church  is 

Stud.  Pal.  XV  103  (a.d.  331):  cf.  Eitrem  on  P.  Oslo,  iii  113  (a.d.  346). 
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2  o'lKovoiiovvn  cannot  be  read.  P'or  the  latter  part  of  the  line  cf.  Mitteis,  Chr.  312  in  5 :  diioCvros 
Ttjprjdijvai  airrw  Xoyov  rijs  vtjiatpeaems  rtpos  tov  .... 

3  Perhaps  tov  [d>'S/!)ds  followed  by  a  proper  name. 

4  S17 :  perhaps  for  Set. 

5  KaOtJ-mrevoev  (perhaps  preceded  by  ev  <5  at  the  end  of  the  preceding  line)  seems  unavoidable. 
15  Neither  ypatjtrjvai,  SoBrjvai,  nor  <cVi>aTaA'7i'ai  can  be  read  after  d^itS.  There  may  be  four  letters 

in  the  gap  between  w  and  ij. 

2346.  Application  for  Membership  of  the  Gymnasium 

Frag,  (a)  4o-5X  21-7  cm.  a.d.  224. 

On  fragment  (a)  both  upper  and  lower  margins  are  preserved,  but  the  text  is 

broken  both  to  right  and  to  left ;  if  the  supplement  suggested  in  the  note  to  11.  8-9  is 

correct,  the  length  of  a  line  of  the  text  would  have  been  over  90  cm.  However,  the 

formulas  employed  differ  from  those  familiar  from  other  texts  and  we  are  not  obliged 

to  think  that  the  line,  long  as  it  must  have  been,  was  quite  as  long  as  this.  Fragment 

[h)  is  a  small  piece  broken  on  all  sides  whose  relative  position  to  {a)  is  determined  by  1.2. 

A  close  parallel  in  some  respects  is  provided  by  2186  (which  also  had  a  very  long 
line)  and  P.S.I.  457. 

Kara  rd  KedevcrjdSra  eTnArpJtaeajy  T[to]f'  7r[poo']/3(atvdpTa)v]  €t[j  [cJk 

[ro]u  yyi},y[ci\a[Lo]v  rj  elmy  tov  'yep[o]u[s'  rovrov  i]T[dy7]  in'  dfx<f>6hov 

6  VMS  fMOV  ijir]r(p6s)  cov]  npds  T[d  iveards  y  (eVo?)]  (irdiv)  iS  ov{Xrj) 

[ . ]7re[.].a)v  p.avdd[vu)v]  ypa.pip.ara  [..]  06 €v  [na]payev6pevos 

npps  ry]v  Tgy[rov  inLK{pi.aiv)  drjXdj 

]y  /cal  [.  .]eu[ .  i]m/<(eKpiadai)  i[n'  dp<f>6]8ov  Apopov  [P]ujU.p[a]cnou 

dK[oAou]0[a)j]  ats  inrjvey/cev  dnoSei^eai  tov  eayr[ov  naT4]pg  .  [ 

Jyrat  p7-.a^.[. ...  dvay]p(a<f>6p€Vov)  in’  dpefiohov  Mvpo^aXdvov  ipe  Se 

npoa^iaLvovra)  els  cy  (eros)  Oeov  MdpKov  imK{eKpla9ai)  A(  ) 

^  ^cu.[.... >[.>.[ 5  TOV  TOV  epov]  narpos  [naripa  tov  Sc]  rod  vlov  pov  nponannov  SapanLojva  rdv 

Kal  Uavoreiplcvva  T€T€X{evn]K€vai)  npd  rfjs  rov  a[vTov)  e  (erovs) 

Oveainaaiavov)  iniK^plaews)  [ 

]  iniK^eKpipevov)  [rm]  e  (eVet)  ̂ [tt’  djU^]p§ou  ’Hpcpov/c  at  tov  ndnno{v) 

a{vTov)  JinoXXaiVMV  npoa/3(alvdvTa)  imK{plaei)  tm  e  (erei)  Oiiea- 

(naaiavov)  iniK^e/cpipivov)  in’  dpcf/odov  Nepeae\j,ov 

]  AnoXXiLvMV  im.K[eKpladai.)  tm  )3  (eVet)  9eov  AlXiov  Avraivlvov  in’ 

dp<^dSov  TOV  avrov  napacryov  Se  rfj  )  [ 

2345.  APPLICATION  FOR  MEMBERSHIP  OF  THE  GYMNASIUM  133 

Kal  dpvvco  TTjv  MdpKov  AvpTjXlov  Eeovqpov  AXe^dvSpov]  Kalaapos  T[o£i  /cvpLov] 

Tvyriv  prj  iijjevadai  dXrjOrj  etvai  rd  npoyey{pappeva)  Kal  elvai  rdv 

AvpriXMV  AioaKopov  cf/vm  ipov  Kal  rijs  An[  vldv 

Tj  6t'o];^off  e[i7]v  Tw  opK]tp-  (erovs)  y  AvroKparopos  Kalaapos  MdpKov  AvprjXlov 

Eeovrjpov  AXe^dvSpov  Evae^ovs  EoTvyovs  SefaaTov  ’Enellcf)]  a  [ 

1  At  the  beginning  of  this  line  must  have  stood  the  names  and  title  of  the  ofBcials  addressed, 
cf.  2186, 1. 

2  No  other  application  for  epikrisis  mentions  the  candidate’s  literacy  as  a  qualification ;  it  clearly 
cannot  have  been  a  requisite. 

4  avay]p{  ) :  £?«]«  cannot  be  read. 
7  P.S.I.  457,  16  reads  TTapaoxovya  eloKpig. . .  at  a  similar  point  in  the  text.  In  2345  the  ra 

may  have  been  omitted  in  error,  but  it  is  certain  that  the  following  noun  was  not  eiaKpioLs.  ̂ (-qr-ijaei) 
should  perhaps  be  read  =  inquiry,  i.e.  committee  of  inquiry. 

8-9  A  probable  supplement  here,  based  on  2186,  ii  would  be  (the  name,  of  course,  is  merely 

given  exempli  gratia)  .MTrfoAAtuw'af  vlov  xal  fiyre  6eoi  /i-qre  vmfiXriTov  pir/Se  aXXorplais  aa^iaXetais  y 
ofuowiiiais  KexpfjaBai  rj  cvojxo?  ktX. 

2346.  Register  of  Receipts  of  Taxes  in  Kind 

70-9X  32-6  cm.  Second  half  of  third  century  a.d. 

Part  of  an  offaciaT register  written  in  a  large,  clear,  and  elegant  hand  with  wide 

spaces  between  the  entries.  Payers  are  divided  into  social  or  financial  classes  and  at 
the  end  of  each  section  the  total  received  or  due  from  that  particular  class  was  entered ; 

so  in  1.  22  the  total  is  given  of  the  corn  paid  by  the  class  ‘from  cosmetes  to  councillors’, 
and  the  next  section  begins  with  the  heading  apyovriKoiv  xal  Srjporwv  (see  note  ad  loc.). 

I  have  not  succeeded  in  finding  any  parallel  to  this.  Inside  the  sections  the  names  of 

the  payers,  arranged  in  rough  alphabetical  order  and  accompanied  by  a  brief  descrip¬ 

tion  (e.g.  father’s  name  or  profession),  are  on  the  left  of  the  column;  on  the  right  is 
the  total  amount  due  and  below  the  entry  a  statement  of  the  amount  already  paid, 

the  granary  at  which  it  was  delivered,  and  usually  a  reference  to  the  payer’s  file- 
number  (for  this  cf.,  for  example,  P.  Flor.  iii  386,  P.  Cairo  Preis.  29).  There  are  no 

dates,  nor  is  there  any  indication  either  of  the  tax  or  taxes  concerned  or  of  the  size  of 

the  holdings  on  which  the  demand  was  made. 

To  the  right  are  the  initial  letters  of  the  subsequent  column.  On  the  verso  is  2338. 

Col.  i 

]  (dpr.)  a  Ka  L 

]  'QpUavos  TOV  Kal 

]  Bov^aarovros  Am- 
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5  ]  Kal  Atxivvala  aSe(A(^i7)  {dpr.)  ly  x(oiv.)  rj 

].  /cat  6v6{fmrt,)  'ImScD- 

]  AttoXXuivovs 

]  («/>■>■•)  P?^  V 

10  Aioyeurjs'  Trap'  Airicupo^ K6X{Xrjiia)  le 

(c5v)  pie{p.i)T{p7]Kev)  6rja[avp&)  @uiXd{ect)s) 

nroXejxalos  6  /cat  ̂ TrcAAcot/toy  8t’  Apcnvoov 

Tt,6oriTla>v  ’lepaKos K6\(Xr]fxa)  t€ 

S  (cSv)  p,e{pA)T{py]Kev)  6r]a{avpip)  @wA06wj 

'0  avTos  /cat  SapaTrtwv  Falov  d(zro)  twi/  d77o  K(x){p,7]5) els  Te(  )  y(  ‘I’oPdiou 
T«t(  )  u|i(  ) 

(cSv)  p,e{p,e)r{pr]Kev)  drjcr{avpw)  ©wXdecos  TLPorjriaiv 

Uepijvos  'Qpiyevovs  /cat  0a)Vis  Zaparrapi- 

(dpr.)  peL 

(dpr.)  /x8 

(ap^-)  Pi  X{°lv.)  S' 

(dpr.)  oyL 

T^^YOeve.(,4  <l>op<iou  § 

(cSv)  p,e{p,e)r{prjKev)  dr]a{avp(p)  OaiXdeojs  TLdorjriaiv  (ap'^-)  fS 

Zepijvos  'Qpiyevovs  /cat  0a)Vis  Zaparrap- 

P-divos  (dpr.)  ta^  S' 

(tSv)  pe{pi()r{p-^Kam)  drj<y[avpa>)  Zia^Oa  K6X{Xrjp,a)  8td  0ujvlov  (®P^-)  § 

y(tV.)  KO(jpri{rd)v)  ecos  ̂ ovX{€vrd)v)  {dpr.)  dxKeU  x(otv.)  s' 

14  Up.  P  16  yoiou  P 

dpxovriKOiv  Kal  hrjp.ordjv 

MvoXXdivi.os' d  Kal  ̂ tAo^evtos  (dpr.)  p,L  x(o”'')  V K6X(\rina)  € 

(tSv)  p,e{p.e)r{priKaai)  dr]a(avp(p)  TaXdco  {dpr.)  k 

AttImv  d  Kal  Zapamcjov  Kal  'ladpiov  dSeA(^)  (“P^O  K^d  x{°‘-^)  P 

{(Lv)  p.€{p.€)T{prjKaoi)  Or]a{avpd))  TaXdoj  KdX{Xrjp.a)  e  (dpr.)  k^S 

^Arrla  TIar€pp,ov6Lov  (dpr.)  6L K6X{Arina)  € 

(&v)  p,e{p.e)T{p7jKep)  9rja{avpw)  TaXdco  (dpr.)  di^' 

2346.  REGISTER  OF  RECEIPTS  OF  TAXES  IN  KIND 
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30  ̂ Afivvras  Zepijvov 

{(Lv)  p,e{pie)r{p7)Kev)  6r]cr{avpq))  TaXdco  ev  (dpr)  pea 

Avov^Uov  Apeiov  rov  K{al)  'lovarov 

K6X{\r)fxa)  e 

(cbv)  p,e(pe)r{p7]Kev)  67)a{avpcp)  Umov  Tpvcj}covos 
Amcdvios  IlaaLcovos  Kal  Aeovrovs 

35  Zaparrdpcpuovos  yvvrj  8t(d)  UacTLCovos 

rov  Kal  AiooKopov  /cat  dPiXLmrov  Kal  rcov  dSeX<f>(d>v) 

(dpr.)  7r/3  /cot  0(770)  Zapa-ndpepexovos  rov  Kal 26  i'erap.  P 

(dpr.)  AsL  x(otV.)  8 

(dpr.)  AsL  x{°l^-)  S 

(dpr.)  irj  L 

(dpr.)  It] 

Zeprjvov  Koa(p.y]rov)  (dpr.)  rryd'  x(°l^-)  ̂   y(1^-)  (dpr.)  pied  x(°lv-)  ̂  

XoiiT(ai)  ired  x(olv.)  P  (tSi/)  p.e(p,e)r(pr]Kev)  OrjCT(avpd>)  0diX6(ecos)  8(td)  (^tAtWou 
(dpr.)  pi 

40  Ap,picuvlXXri  rj  Kal  0a^ms  Apcpccoviavov  (dpr.)  A8l  x(ol’'-)  [•] 

Y  ctv  p,e(pie)r(p7]Kev)  d7]a(avpcp)  0cdX6ecos  (dpr.)  Aj8 

Avrcdvios  arparccorijs  8(td)  rd>v  KXrj(pov6pcjov)  (dpr.)  0 

Apepujoveavds  imrevs  dvd(p.arc)  KXr](pov6pcov)  0ecovcX- 

X-tjs  dvy(arp6s)  0ecovos  'Eppdov  (dpr.)  prjL 

45  cSv  p.€(p.i)r(p7]Kev)  6ria(avpcp)  0cdXd(ecos)  (dpr.)  p^ 

AlXovpLcov  d  Kal  'lepai  MapKeXXov  (dpr.)  . .  L 

(c5v)  p.e(pe)r(p-qKev)  d7]a(avpw)  TaXdco  and  (dpr.)  pK  (dpr.)  ct,  L 

Apcpccoviovs  dvy(arrjp)  Ap,pcova  ZcolXov  dpxi- 

^  dpxiepaT(eu(7rvlos)  epar(evaavros)  (dpr.)  Xrjd  x(°l^-)  P 
50  djv  p.e(p.e)rpr)K€v  dricx(avpw)  Zec7cj)da  KdX(X7]p,a)  [.]  (dpr.)  X 

43  imrevs  P  46  I'epaf  P 

Ai8vp,r}  ApfMOJvd  {dpr.)  pea 

(cLv)  p.e(pA)r(pr)Kev)  drja(avpw)  ZeaefrOa  (dpr.)  6d  x(°l^-)  “  aA(Aas)  (dpr.)  rj 
dX(Xas)  8(td)  Za^ely(rid) 

dX(Xas)  8(td)  Aeovraros  (dpr.)  e 

55  ZidiXos  Apepxova  8tct  KXr](povdp,cov)  (dpr.)  Al 

(tSf)  p,e(p,e)r(p7]Kev)  drja(avpcp)  Zeacjida  KdX(Xrip,a)  e  (dpr.)  te 
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OeoScjjpos  NeiXov  (apr)  p-a  Kal  6v6{pM.Ti)  Tavpeivov  Kal  AiSvprj?  •yvmiK6(s) 

(dpr.)  p. . 
K6\{Xr)na)  ty 

(cSv)  p€[pe)r{pr]Kev)  drjcr{avpM)  Sea(f>9a  (apr.)  o.(l  x(otv.)  dX[Xas)  (dpr.)  i/y 

x{oiv.)  S At,8vprj  Tj  Kal  Uppwvlawa  dv'y[aTr]p)  MSpaarov 

6o  S(id)  Tcov  KXrj^povopwv)  ^ 

Aeios  ZcjIXov  /cap]  rd  r\e\Kva  P 
K6X{Xr)na)  € 

(cSv)  pe(pe)r[pr]Kev)  9r](j[avpw)  TaXdo) (cSv)  pe(pe)r[pr]Kev)  9r](j[avpw)  TaXdo)  i^P^-)  o['] 

Aioyevrjs;  Kal  Acoyepcg  d8€X<l)rj  i^P^')  Y 

(cSv)  pi{pe)r[pf']Kaai)  9'qa[avp(p)  TaXdoi  K6X{X'fjpa)  s'  8ta  IJapovve[ci)\s  ye(ppy{ov) 

10  t)  ==  t(oC)  Sapamuiyos  might  be  read,  But  the  article  is  not  required  here,  and  it  is  best  to  take 
Trapd  =  representing,  if  indeed  the  w  is  not  a  slip  for  a  a. 

i6  The  marginal  note  against  this  line  is  written  in  a  small  cursive  hand.  The  first  words  would 

normally  be  expanded  As  rpainelav)  yv{p.vamov),  but  the  mention  of  a  bank  is  out  of  place  in  an  ac¬ 

count  of  payments  in  kind.  The  next  word  could  be  read  as  iit-erip-qaev). 
21  The  numeral  after  koA(  )  has  been  omitted. 

22  Or  Koap/rjOevadvruiv)  and  /3ouA(eucrdvT(ui'). 

23  There  is  no  parallel  to  this  usage  of  either  apxovnKos  or  S-qfiorijs  in  the  papyri.  For  the  former 

Preisigke,  WB,  quotes  only  dpxovriKri  m-qpeoCa  (where  the  reference  is  to  the  prefect)  from  P.  Grenf. 
ii  82,  IS  of  the  fifth  century  and  a  few  similar  Byzantine  passages ;  the  latter  is  not  found  before  the 

sixth  century  in  the  papyri,  e.g.  P.  Lond.  113,  i,  116;  StjfioT))?  rijs  Apacvo'Cruiv  wdA«aij.  Here  Preisigke 
comments  lessen  Stand  aus  der  alten  Demenverfassung  herruhrt.  This  cannot  be  right,  as  the  metro¬ 
polis  had  no  deme  organization:  it  must  mean  here  and  in  P.  Lond.  113  member  of  the  Brjiios,  i.e. 

townsman,  as  opposed  to  countryman  (so  Bell  on  P.  Lond.  1678,  7).  I  can  only  surmise  that  apxovnKBc 

means  member  of  a  family  which  has  provided  archons,  but  one  would  expect  such  men  to  be  classi¬ 
fied  with  the  cosmetes  and  councillors,  not  with  the  Brniorm. 

2347.  Deed  of  Surety 

33-6x  28'2  cm.  a.d.  362. 

I  know  of  no  precise  parallel  to  this  document,  in  which,  through  an  affidavit 

addressed  to  the  curators,  A  guarantees  that  B  will  fulfil  his  duties  as  a  shipper  in 

transporting  public  grain  to  Alexandria  for  consignment  to  the  navicularii  marini. 

That  skippers  themselves  had  to  supply  similar  undertakings  was  known  from  87 

(for  receipts  for  the  corn  issued  by  the  skippers  cf.  1259  and  1260),  while  a  sworn 

surety  was  commonly  required  at  this  period  from  liturgists  (cf.  E.  Seidl,  Der  Eid  ii, 

pp.  7oseq.). 
The  verso  is  blank. 

2347.  DEED  OF  SURETY 
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[ . ].  [ . ].  Xcyiarais  [rfjs  XapirpordryjS  ’ Oivpvyxcrojv  TrdAeojJy 

[7rap]d  [AiiprjXQov  Zev^ip[v  IIapa]TruitJvos  dno  [Kd)p7]s  TleXa  rod  '  O^vpvyxlfrov 

vopov  dpoXoyd)  dpvvs  rdv 

a[e]^dcrpiov  [9etov]  dpKov  To[f;  S€a]'rT6rov  rjpwv  ’ Io[vXi.a\vov  alojvLov  Avy[o]vaTOV 
eKovorlojs  Kal  avdaipercos  iyyvda9ai 

AvprjXigy  'Qpov-T[o]XeeLP  a[7rd]  rijs  Xap(7Tpordrr]s)  AvTWoe[t.rdjv]  TroXews  Kara- 

yivopevov  eV  ttJ  avrfl  Kwpr)  IJeXa  ev- 

S  mpTeu^ep]?  vtto  rovrov  gx^cv  orrep  KdKTr][T^gi  TiXotov  eXXrjviKov  ̂ cKOTtrjhaXov 

dywyfjs  dpraf^cov 
StaxtAim[v]  2TAer[o]p  eXarro\y  ejirt  rep  avrov  eV7r[A]erv  eV  tw  avTM  ttXoIo)  rrjv 

KvPepvr]9lav  rovrov  rrgiovpevov  ^ 

Kal  o[uW]ep  idv  VTTo8e^r)[rac  y]6povs  Stjpoaicpy  yevrjpdroov  d[K]gXov9cos  rots 

imSiSopevois  vir'  ai5To[5]  (Kara) 

XeipoypacfiLav  Karayayty  erral  rr)v  Aa/X7Tpp[T]a7‘[')7v]  AXe^dvSpeiav  tj  onovSav 

7Tpoarax9fj  Kal  rrapadovvai 

v[aiiK’A]TjpoO(T[i]  Kal  rfjS  rovroov  TrapaBooecos  [ra]  ypdppara  ineveyKetv  dvo  rrjs 

evrvxoOs  eKrrjs  veas 

10  ivSiKriovos  irpos  to  prjBepiav  pep[tjjiv  pot]  rrepl  avrov  yeveadat  Kal  orrorav  atpf] 

rrapaBovvai  avrov 

rd  avrov  ttXoiov  perd  Kal  rrjs  rovrov  i^aprtaews  idv  tnroBe^rjre  0eo£>  ̂ tas 

rj  ipe  rov  iyyv- [(x)pev]gy  irravayKes  VTroarfjvat  rrayrg  rd  npds  avrov  rrepl  rovrov  ̂ rjrovpevg  rj 

evoxos  eirjv 

r<p  Beta)  opKcp. 

(2nd  h.)  AvprjXtos  Zev^tos  Zapamevvos  wpoaa  rov  Belov  opKov  ivyvwpevos  rdv '  QpoTTroXeeiv 

15  <l)s  irpoKetrat  Kal  irreptorrjBels  u)poX[6y7]aa)'  2li5[pTj]Atos’  Arruov  EimoBioiy)  eypatpa 

vrrep  avrov 

[ypdp]para  pr]  elBoros (ist  h.)  8i(d)  ipgv  AprrdXov  €k{  ) 

‘To  ,  .  .  curators  of  the  most  distinguished  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  from  Aurelius  Zeuxius  son  of 
Sarapion  from  the  village  of  Pela  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  I  agree,  swearing  the  august  and  divine 

oath  by  our  master  Julianus,  eternal  Augustus,  that  willingly  and  of  my  own  choice  1  go  bail  for 

Aurelius  Horoptoleeis,  of  the  most  distinguished  city  of  the  Antinoites,  resident  in  the  said  village  of 

Pela,  having  been  assured  by  him  that  he  has  a  Hellenic  vessel  (which  is  his  property)  .  .  .  rudder,  of 
two  thousand  artabas  burden,  more  or  less :  on  the  understanding  that  he  sails  in  the  said  vessel, 

himself  acting  as  steersman,  and  transports,  in  accordance  with  his  written  statement,  to  the  most 
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distinguished  city  of  Alexandria  or  to  any  other  place  to  which  he  may  be  instructed  to  go  such 

cargoes  of  public  crops  as  he  may  take  on  board  and  shall  deliver  them  to  the  sailing-masters  and 
shall  produce  their  letters  of  consignment  dated  in  the  sixth  happy  new  indiction,  so  that  no  blame 

attach  to  me  in  his  regard,  and  shall,  whenever  you  so  choose,  deliver  up  his  vessel  together  with  its 

equipment,  apart  from  an  act  of  God.  Failing  this,  I,  his  security,  am  necessarily  responsible  for 

everything  that  may  be  made  the  subject  of  inquiry  against  him,  or  may  I  be  liable  to  the  divine  oath.’ 

‘I,  Aurelius  Zeuxis,  son  of  Sarapion,  have  sworn  the  divine  oath  as  security  for  Horoptoleeis,  as 
stated  above,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  have  given  my  consent.  I,  Aurelius  Apion  son  of 

Eupothius,  have  written  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate. ...  by  me  Harpalus.’ 

I  Xoyiarfi  is  not  a  possible  reading.  For  a  plurality  of  curators  see  possibly  P.  Ant.  i  34,  and 

P.  Ryl.  iv  702,  4.  As  Mr.  B.  R.  Rees  has  pointed  out  to  me,  it  would  seem  that  in  Egypt  the  office  of 

curator,  although  appointments  to  it  were  subject  to  imperial  approval,  became  rapidly  assimilated 

to  the  municipal  to  the  extent  that  the  principle  of  collegiality  was  adopted.  At  what  date  this 

took  place  is  uncertain ;  it  is  doubtful  whether  P.  Ant.  34  can  be  cited  as  evidence  since  I  should  now 

accept  Sir  Harold  Bell’s  view  that  Kara  rrSXiv  in  that  text  means  not  in  the  city  but  in  each  city  (of 
several) ;  cf.  W.  Chr.  469,  2  and  the  analogy  of  such  expressions  as  Kara  Kc&ixijp,  &c. 

4  For  the  sense  of  eiimarevu),give  assurances  (which  the  context  demands),  I  know  of  no  parallels. 

5  (l>i.KOTrrjSa\ov :  this  new  instance,  in  addition  to  the  two  sixth-century  instances,  does  nothing 
to  clear  up  the  meaning  of  this  word,  as  it  occurs  in  a  similar  context.  Every  new  instance,  however, 
makes  a  connexion  with  ̂ 0/cos  more  unlikely. 

6  1.  KV^epVTjOLV. 
8  A  written  statement  of  the  kind  referred  to  is  87  where  a  skipper  makes  an  affidavit  to  the 

curator  that  he  will  proceed  to  Alexandria.  1.  em. 

9  The  skippers  in  question  here  will  be  the  navicularii  marini.  In  1259,  22  vavKXripoSai  should 

perhaps  be  restored  in  place  of  daxo\ovp.4vois. 

10-11  The  purpose  and  justification  of  this  clause  (beginning  with  oVdrav)  are  obscure  to  me;  the 
subject  of  aipjj  is  pr^jumably  the  curator  (singular  by  mistake  for  plural).  1.  ihroSdIijToi. 

17  Perhaps  iK(op.ladij), 

2348.  Greek  Version  of  Roman  Will 

3f5X28'7cm.  a.d.  224. 

The  text  of  this  papyrus  together  with  a  detailed  juristic  commentary  was  pub¬ 

lished"  by  Dr.  M.  Amelotti  under  the  title  ‘Un  Nuovo  Testamento  per  Aes  et  Libram’ 
in  Siudia  et  Documenta  Historiae  et  Juris  xv  (1947),  pp.  34  seq. ;  in  the  following  intro¬ 
ductory  remarks  I  am  indebted  to  his  study,  to  which  the  reader  is  referred  for  a  full 
treatment  of  the  legal  aspect. 

This  document  is  not  the  will  itself,  but  a  record  of  the  opening  of  the  will  (which 

includes  the  text  of  the  will),  as  is,  for  example,  the  text  published  by  Jouguet- 
Gueraud  in  i£t.  de  Pap.  vi  (1940),  i  seq.  {Fontes  luris  Antelust.  hi,  no.  47),  B.G.U. 

1695,  B.G.U.  326  (Mitteis,  Chr,  316,  Set.  Pap.  i  85).^  The  original  wills  of  Roman  citizens 
were  of  course  drawn  up  in  Latin,  but  with  one  exception  the  records  of  the  openings 

■  As  explained  on  p.  34,  n.  i  of  his  article  a  transcript  of  2348  reached  Dr.  Amelotti  in  circum¬ 
stances  that  suggested  it  was  available  for  publication,  and  his  article  was  ready  for  publication 
before  the  Society  was  aware  that  any  transcript  was  in  circulation.  It  was  decided  to  allow  Dr. 
Amelotti  to  proceed  with  his  publication ;  this  has  had  the  advantage  that  I  have  been  able  to 
draw  on  his  able  and  interesting  article  here. 

®  For  full  references  see  Amelotti's  article,  particularly  p.  35. 
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of  wills  found  in  Egypt  are  in  Greek" ;  other  considerations  apart,  the  language  of  the 
will  itself  shows  that  2348  is  a  translation  from  Latin.  The  present  document  is  of 

particular  interest  because  it  is  nearer  in  time  than  any  other  surviving  text  to  the 
Constitutio  Antoniniana ;  the  testator  is  clearly  one  of  the  new  citizens  created  by  the 

Constitutio,  and  the  fact  that  he  drew  it  up  in  Latin,  not  in  Greek,  shows  that  it  ante¬ 
dates  the  constitution  of  Alexander  Severus  which  permitted  Roman  citizens  (at  least 

those  resident  in  Egypt)  to  draw  up  their  wills  in  Greek,  for  the  testator  would  clearly 
have  availed  himself  of  the  option  had  it  existed.  Wills  of  Roman  citizens  subsequent 
to  this  constitution  are  much  less  close  to  the  Latin  type  and  evince  greater  influence 

of  local  law  than  does  2348.  The  fact  that  a  Greek-speaking  testator  draws  up  his  will 

per  aes  et  libram  may  be  held  to  support  the  view  of  the  Constitutio  propounded  by 
Mitteis  that  the  new  citizens  created  by  it  were  automatically  obliged  to  adopt  Roman 

Law,  as  against  that  first  advanced  by  Schonbauer  that  the  Constitutio  created  a 

double  citizenship  whereby  native  laws  continued  to  be  recognized  side  by  side  with 
Roman. 

The  text  published  below  differs  in  a  few  respects  from  the  transcript  on  which 
Dr.  Amelotti  worked,  which  could  not  be  checked  against  the  original  before  his 

publication;  the  few  changes  of  any  consequence  (and  none  materially  affect  his 
interpretation)  are  noted  in  the  commentary. 

Col.  i 
].r?[....H . ] 

]  ejU.ov  /c[ . ]at  £?.[.] 

KX\rjpovoij\iq,  p.ov\  pnorav 

5  e];U'9V  isMl[pov6no\vs  eivat 

Tav[Ta  rrjdvra  rd 

]re  rfj  77’[iW(.]  avrwv  rrapa- 
]i.w7i[. .  .]t)  pteylciTas 

]8.KaT.[. .  ,]fou?  e/c  roy 

10  ]v  reipajls  czetri- 

Jror?  /x[. . .]  .1  vBpev- 

K]wiJi,7jy[ . ]<j>iv  dpov- 

JSeK.  [. . .  .J^eracTTOV 

]wv  pxtv 

«  Amelotti  suggests  that  the  official  text  of  such  proceedings  was  always  in  Latin  (cf. 

P.  Berol.  7124,  published  in  CR.  Acad.  Inscr.  1914,  pp.  524  seq.),  copies  in  Greek  being  issued  to 
the  interested  parties. 
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]  yap  Ti  ru>v 
]e  avTu<a 

]yai  rep 

ed]}’  Se  d^€t- 

].  aTToSiSo- 
].  'FIpaKXei8ov 

e]7T6  ra  avra 

].  em/ce^Aij- 

ijSaefiatv 

]oDS  icXrjpov- 

pL\epovs  o  iariv 

d[nr\eXcoywv 

] .  ei  Twv  vSpev- 

]  oi  avroi  kXtj- 
idv  dvd]pcpmv6v  ri 

]  TOVTO  pippf 

Tov  adljpLaros  p.ov 

Col.  ii 

^p[o]vr[8a  evreXXopeae  rots  avrpts  crw^dT[t]pv  p.ov 

Ka[T]araj>fjvat  diXco  ev  <S  rjrotpeaaa  dpvypiare  rrpos  rep  pm]p.eeep  rtjs  rrpore- 

[rayjj,e]vr]s  peaKapemSos  peov  yvvaiKOS  ’HpaieXelas.  Els  Se  r^v  rrepearoXrjv 

^gvXgpxii  laov  Sovvai  rods  vlovs  p-ov  Spaypas  'nevraKoaias  ervv  dvoe- 

KoSgpfj  rvppov  erraKoXovdovvreov  rrjs  re  Trporeraypivrjs  avp^tov 

pov  Taerevros  Kal  AvprjXleov  AttIojvos  rov  zeal  Appeovlov  rov  nporeraypevov 

Kal  UroXXlejovos  ef)lXov  pov.  El  Se  ns  vTremvnos  r-fjs  ̂ ovXtjcreeos  rfjs 

Siad7]K7]s  pov  TTpa^rj  revv  KXrjpovopeov  pov,  Swaei  els  to  rapetov  rov 

Kvpiov  rjpdiv  avroKpdropos  Spaxpds  rpea^eXlas.  Ei  n  idv  perd  ravra 

olepSr]7rore  rporrep  daeftaXiaeopae  rovro  la^veiv  deXeo.  OlKerelav  xprjpard  re 

Ttjs  SiadrjKris  yeivopivrjs  inplaro  AvprjXeos  Eapameov  eTrjeTTepT{lep)  v[ovppep)  evl, 
hrey[vex)) 

Cv[y]oe7rarovvros  AvprjXlov  ©eeovos.  AvT[e]paprvparo  Ti^epeov  KXavSeov 

Tp[v]^evva.  'H  SiadrjKrj  iyevero  ev  ’  O^vpvyxedv  iroXee  rfj  vpo  KaXavSeuv 

A[vy]gvareov  KXavSlep  'IgyXeavep  rd  ̂  Kal  Bpov[r]Tlep  Kpeenrelvep  vndrois 
erovs  rplrov  AvroKpdropos  Kalaapos  MdpK[ov]  AvprjXlov  Eeovqpov  AXe^dySpov 

141 
Evge^ovs  Evrvxovs  'Errelej)  k[^].  Avrlypa^ov  vmypaefifjs-  AvprjXeos 

Xa[ip]'^pex)V  ’HpaKXeiSov  Siedeprjv  im  {rrj  rots  rrpoKeipevois.  “Opoims  irepas 

VTteyypaejyfjs  rijs  ev  rep  eXXrjVueep  dvnypdefzep'  .<4[w]p')7Atos'  Xaiprjpeov  ̂ HpaKXeiSov 
50  dveyveov  ro  rrpoKelpevov  eXXrjViKOV  dvrlypaefzov  rrjs  SiaOrjKrjs  pov 

Kol  avpejreovet  pot  rrdvra  KaOehs  iyeh  VTrrjyopeveja.  ’Hmyr)  Kal  dveyvehadr] 

ev  rfj  avrfj  noXei  rrdpovros  AvprjXlov  'ApreoKpariwvos  arparrjyov  irpos  rep 

Xoyiarrjplep  avrov  Kal  rov  rrXelovos  pepovs  rwv  aefzpayiardw  0“  Kal  irreyvev- 

aav  Kal  irreaefypdyierav  rfj  rrpd  peas  elSedv  'OKreofipleov  rots  avrots  vnaroes 

55  erovs  rerdprov  AvroKpdropos  Kalaapos  MdpKov  AvprfXlov  Eeoinjpov 

AXe^dvSpov  Evaeflovs  Evrvxovs  Ee^ggrov  @ehO  re.  01  Xotrrol  aejrpayiaral 

AvprfXios  Eapas  AvprjXeos  "Hpeov  erreyveoaav  AvprjXeos  Aeoy^s 

MdpKOS  AvprfXeos  EaparroSeopos. 

11  vSpev  and  27  35  toot),  tii'ous  3®  verev.  41  laxveiv  45  ihrar,  and  54  49  viroyp. 

51  1.  ̂volyrq 

Ll.  31  seq.  ‘.  .  .  I  lay  upon  the  aforesaid  sons  the  charge  of  caring  for  my  body  and  I  wish  my 

body  to  be  buried  in  the  grave  which  I  have  prepared  near  the  tomb  of  my  aforesaid  deceased  wife 

Heracleia.  I  wish  my  sons  to  give  in  equal  proportions  five  hundred  drachmae  towards  the  cost  of 

my  funeral  dress  together  with  the  erection  of  a  tomb,  this  to  be  supervised  by  my  aforesaid  com¬ 

panion  Taseus  and  the  aforesaid  Aurelius  Apion  also  known  as  Ammonius  and  my  friend  Aurelius 
Ptollio.  If  any  of  my  heirs  acts  contrary  to  the  intention  of  this  my  will,  he  shall  pay  to  the  Treasury 

of  our  lord  the  Emperor  three  thousand  drachmae.  If  hereafter  I  make  any  provision  in  any  manner 

whatsoever,  I  wish  it  to  be  valid.  On  the  making  of  this  will  Aurelius  Sarapion  bought  the  household 

and  chattels  for  one  sestertius  (acknowledged),  Aurelius  Theon  being  scale-holder  and  Tiberius 
Claudius  Tryphon  being  called  to  witness.  The  will  was  made  in  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  on  the 

i2th  day  before  the  Kalends  of  August  when  Claudius  lulianus  (for  the  second  time)  and  Bruttius 

Crespinus  were  consuls,  in  the  third  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander 

Pius  Felix,  Epeiph  27.  Copy  of  declaration ;  I,  Aurelius  Chaeremon,  son  of  Heracleides  have  made  my 
will  as  stated  above.  Likewise  of  another  declaration  made  in  the  Greek  copy :  I,  Aurelius  Chairemon, 

son  of  Heracleides,  have  read  the  aforesaid  Greek  copy  of  my  will  and  I  agree  with  it  all,  just  as  I 

dictated  it.  Opened  and  read  in  the  same  city  in  the  presence  of  Aurelius  Harpocration,  strategus,  in 

his  office,  and  of  the  majority  of  the  sealers  who  have  acknowledged  and  given  their  seal,  the  day 
before  the  Ides  of  October  in  the. same  consulate,  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Marcus 

Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Thoth  15.  The  remaining  sealers :  Aurelius  Saras, 

Aurelius  Heron  (both  acknowledged),  Aurelius  Diogenes,  Marcus  Aurelius  Sarapodorus.’ 4-8  Amelotti  compares  P.  Princeton  ii  38  and  gives  the  following  supplements :  7Tpoaepxdo0eoaav 

Trj  KXjrjpovoyleei.  Iiou]  omrav  lyv&ae  Kal  Bvvuivrae  paprilpaoBat  eavrovs  cjpov  xArjOoi'd/iojuj  
dvar  °  [oi 

Aripovofioe  pov  virevOvvoi  eorevaav  uapejx^ev  rav[Ta  Trjdvra  rd  ’  [ev  ravrj]  tt)  BiadT^KT}  pov  yeypappeva, 

TovTo]  re  Tjj  Aierrej  avrutv  irapa-  ®  j^Karartdepat. 
12  e.g.  [i’epCj^iv. 

13  Perhaps  avij^eraerrov,  A.’s  text  read  jeray  rov. 
18-19  e'ajv  Se  oYei[Aajv  XP™  c^avd)?  A. 

27  ].ei  Ti  vBpev-  A. 
30  Jtouto  p. . .  A. 32  auTots  omitted  in  A.’s  transcript. 
36  A.  comments  that  Tavevs,  here  called  avpfieos,  was  almost  certainly  not  the  testator  s  legal 

wife  and  contrasts  the  use  of  yw-q  of  the  deceased  Heracleia  in  1.  34 ;  he  translates  arnica. 
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38-39  A.  translates  siquis  autem  testamenti  met  voluniati  adversus  contra  heredes  meos  egerit which  I  cannot  reconcile  with  the  Greek. 

41  The  use  of  aa<j>a\il(aBat  in  this  sense  appears  to  be  new. 

52  Aurelius  Harpocration  is  known  as  strategus  for  the  years  219-221.  As  he  was  replaced  by 
November  of  221,  the  tenure  of  office  recorded  here  must  have  been  his  second  (see  H.  Henne, Strateges). 

54-56  A.  points  out  that  the  Latin  date  (14  October)  does  not  agree  with  the  Egyptian  (12  Sep¬ 
tember),  but  that  they  can  be  reconciled  if  SeTtrcfiflpCcov  is  substituted  for  ‘  OKrwppltav. 

(b)  PRIVATE 

2349.  Receipt  for  Settlement  of  Rent  through  a  Representative,  with 
Attached  Documents 

36x25-4  cm.  A.D.  70. 

Caius  Julius  Satomilus  (Saturninus),  an  Alexandrian  citizen  who  has  acquired 
Roman  citizenship  by  enrolment  in  Legio  XXII,  issues  (11. 1-16)  to  Heracleides  son  of 
Apion  of  Oxyrhynchus  a  receipt  for  full  settlement  of  rent  for  land  the  latter  has 

farmed  and  now  relinquished ;  as  he  was  on  active  service  (detachments  of  this  legion 
were  fighting  in  Judaea),  he  acts  through  a.  procurator,  his  freedman,  but  has  himself 
as  a  Roman  citizen  (see  Mitteis,  GZ.,  p.  262)  to  appear  formally  as  the  contracting 
party.^  To  this  receipt  he  attaches  a  copy  of  the  decision  of  the  court  of  chrematistae 
(11. 18—26)  validating  his  nomination  of  his  freedman  as  has  procurator  together  with  the 
notification  of  this  decision  by  the  archidikastes  to  the  agoranomus  of  Oxyrhynchus 

(11.  16-19).  Finally,  there  was  attached  (11.  26-45)  the  copy  of  the  petition  addressed 
to  the  Prefect  on  the  basis  of  which  the  decision  of  the  court  was  made ;  here  unfor¬ 

tunately  the  papyrus  is  seriously  damaged,  and  it  is  not  clear  why  the  petitioner  goes 
into  such  detail  about  the  history  of  the  land  which  had  been  mortgaged,  at  least  in 
part,  to  Herodes  son  of  Apion  and  which  is  the  subject  of  the  receipt ;  but  it  would 
appear  that  his  procurator  who  had  previously  served  in  the  same  capacity  (1.  29)  had 
been  found  to  have  been  improperly  appointed  (1.  43). 

In  spite  of  the  avyxcxjpeX  of  1.  12  the  form  of  the  receipt  is  not  that  of  the  syncho- 

resis;  the  typical  formula  of  the  latter  (‘to  a:  fromy  and  z’)  is  absent,^  and  the  docu¬ 
ment  starts  (1.  2)  as  a  normal  objective  homologia.  The  petition  may  possibly  have 
been  delegated  to  the  archidikastes  for  settlement  because  one  at  least  of  the  parties 
was  a  Roman  citizen  (cf.  P.  Fouad  44,  introd.,  727,  and  P.  Berol.  Leihgabe  10 ;  the  formal 
resemblances  in  this  last  text  to  2349  are  close  and  the  editor  points  out  that  though 
one  of  the  contracting  parties  is  a  Roman  he  prefers  not  to  avail  him.self  of  the  jus 

*  On  ovoTacris  in  general  see  E.  Rabel  in  Archives  d’ Histoirc  du  droit  oriental  i  213  sea  *  on the  procurator  in  Roman  Law  see  F.  Schulz,  CAassical  Roman  Law,  p,  431. 
*  See  most  recently  Ft,  Lewald  in  Studi  in  Onore  di  Vincenzo  Arangio-Ruiz  iii  431,  publishing P.  Rainer  Inv.  25817;  on  the  basis  of  the  photograph  there  given  it  may  be  noted  in  passing  that 

in  1.  4  we  should  read  St(a)  tov  [67rt]T6[Ao]t)r[To?]  rjv  ktX, 
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civile).  But  the  petitioner  had  only  very  recently  acquired  his  Roman  citizenship  and 

it  is  perhaps  worth  noting  that  the  archidikastes,  an  official  whose  functions  and 

position  in  the  Roman  period  need  investigation  (cf.  1.  26  note),  had  a  special  com¬ 
petence  in  the  affairs  of  Alexandrian  citizens  (cf.  Mitteis,  GZ.,  p.  28). 

“Erovs  rpLrov  AvroKpdropos  Kalcrapos  OveaTramavoO  Ee^aarov  fiTjvos  Ee^aarov 

iv  'O^vpvyxtov  rroXei  tt)?  ©rj^aiSos. 

'OpioXoyei  Ediog  ’lovXtog  EaropveiXog  arpaTicoTrjg  Xeyeuivog  Sevrepag  ual  eiKoarrjg 

Kevrepag  BLov  Eeoviqpov  d>g  [iriov)  elKom  oktw  pteaog  pteXl^pog  fMKpoTrpo- 
acoTTog 

evdvpiv  ovXr)  pivl  ptiarj  d>v  rr}  arpareta  8id  rov  awearaptevov  vn  aitrov  Kara  rovSe 

reXeuLfievov  Kal  dvarrerrep.picvov  errl  rovg  {rdnov}  rdnovg 

eV  TOV  KaraXoyelov  duo  htaXoyrjg  xp^ttP'O-narpLov  o5  xpdfog  hovg  Sevrepov  Aiiroupd- 

ropog  KaLaapog  OveoTramavov  Ee^aarov  prjvog  Kaiaapetov 

5  rpirrj  ov  /cat  dvriypapov  viroKcirai  dirriXevdeptppcvlo^y  vn  [ailjr-ov  rrpo  rrjg  arpa- 

reiag  rore  ;^pr7/xaTtXovTO?  IJToXep.atog  IlroXepialov  ̂ vXa^tdaXaaaio  g 

0  Kal  AXdmiovg  Atovvalov  rov  /cat  @eoTr6pTTo[v]  ’HpaKXelSr]  Amojvog  rov  'Hpcvhov 

Tcbv  du'  '  O^vpvyxoiv  rroXeiog  ev  dyvia  iuel  St’  1^?  TreTTOLrjTat 

o  ’HpaKXeiSrjg  eKardoecug  Sv  etx^Y  tov  Eaiov  ' lovXlov  EaropveiXov  Kara  napa- 

X<I)pTj(nv  dpovpcov  eiKoat  reaadpcov  rjpiorovg  ovaiuv  arro  Kowdjv 

Kcoptehapcov  uepl  EevoKwpuv  rrjg  upog  Atj8a.  roTtapxtag  eardO-q  ware  rd  rwv  avrwv 

dpovpdov  UiKom  recradpcov  rjpticrovg  eKpopia  rov  SieXOovrog 

erot/?  etmi  [t]o{/  Faiov  'lovXiov  EaropvelXov  d7ro8e[6]f'TaJi/  (cSv)  Steypapev  Kal 

pLepterpqKev  [6]  '//pa/cAet'Srj?  et’s  to  SripcooLOV  rd  vuep  rdov  aiirwv  dpovpwv 

crtTt- 

10  /CO.  /cat  dpyvpiKd  drjptocaa  Sto  avrodev  rov  Aiovvalov  rov  /cat  Seorrop/nov  aTreo-^Tj- 

KOTog  elg  rov  rov  TTdrpoovog  Xoyov  Kard  rov  drjXovpevov 

XfrqpiaTiCTpdv  Ttapd  rov  ’HpaKXeiSov  'rag  ptera  ra  upoKetpeva  Srj/rocrta  Xonrag 

dpetXopivag  eKpoplwv  rwv  avrtov  dpovputv  rov  avrov  erovg 

TTvpov  dprdpag  7r6[vT]^/coi'Ta  8vo  o'vyxojpec  6  Fdiog  ’lovXtog  EaropvetXog  prjr 

avrov  prj8’  dXXov  vuep  avrov  ivKaXelv  pr]8'  ivKaXeaeiv 

prj8’  irreXevaeodai  rip  'i^pa/cAct'Sry  prj8'  emevai  avrov  pqre  rrepl  rdiv  elg  rd 

upoKelpeva  reivovrcov  p7]8e  nepl  dXXov  pySevdg  drrXdjg 

pexpi  rrjg  ivearwarjg  qpepag  rrapevpecret  prj8epLa  rj  xo)pls  rov  rrjv  egppivqv  epo8
ov 

aKoipov  eivai  eri  Kal  eKTtveiv  Faiov  lovXiov 
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IS  NaropveiXov  rj  top  vrrep  avrov  eireXevaopLevov  r&  ’HpanXeiS^  ̂   rots  Trap'  avrov 

Kad'  iKaarrjv  e<f>oSov  to  re  pXdf^os  Kal  irrlreipLov  dpp,o^[ov) 

SpaxfJids  rpiaKoalas  Kal  els  to  BrjpLomov  ras  laas  Kal  p.TjOev  rjaaov  Kvpla  rj  ovv- 

y/ja^Tj.  AdrjvoScopos  6  lepevs  Kal  ap;)(;(,8i[[A:]]- 

KaaTps  rep  rod  '  O^vpvyxeerov  dyopavopLO)  dvrt  JtJjSe  ital  /xvij/xovt  ;)(;aip€iv'  rfjs 
yeyeprjfievrjs  VTroypatfnjs  errl  rfjs  SiaXoyps  rwv  €VTev^eaj[y] 

dvrlypa(f>gv  v-noKeirai  TTpoavTroreraKrai  Se  Kal  7]  8t’  avrfjs  hrjXovpuevrj  evrev^ts' 

yeypd<l>ap,ev  oS{v)  aoi  [[.JKOp*  el8fjs‘  eppeoao.  erovs  8evT€p[o]y 
AvTOKpdropos  Kalaapos  Oveatramavov  Se^garov  (irp/os  Kaiaapelov  rplrrj. 

’’Erovs  Sevrepov  AvroKpdropos  Kalaapos  Oveatraaiavov 

20  Sefiaarov  p,T]v6s  Kaiaapelov  y  ypT^/xaTtarat  AiroXXwvios  AfjpLTjrplov  (PtAo/xTjTopios 

AXe^avSpos  ZcolXov  AXOeaiovs  Ev(j>pdvo}p 

Ev<f>pdvopos  AXOearovs  ol  rds  avvrev^eis  SeaXe'^apres  dpaypa)adela(T]s}  rfjs  eprev- 

^ews  Falov  [’/JpuAtou  EaropvelXov  Si'  (■^js  aweiord 

TOP  d-rreXevdepop  avrov  Aiopvaiov  top  Kgl  OeorropiTrop  rrepl  evp  eSijXov  enl  rots  Kara 

rfjp  aygraaiv  aeorjpiapipLepois 

avpiarepopiepos  A lovvaios  6  Kal  ©eovopiTros  rrapdjv  evSoKet  rovrois  Xa^ovres  avrwp 

VTToypaefids  Kal  eiKOPas  avveKpeivapiev  e~ 

Xeiprfis  avaraaiv  €v  xpflpio.'rio’pLw  Kgl  yTTg[y]pa<f>fjvai  rep  {ts}  rov  ' O^vpvyxeirov  Kal 

'Odaecos  dyopavop-ovs  odai  Se  Kal  pvfjpoai  avp- 

2$  ;^p7//xaTt^«v  rip  AiovvaUp  rip  Kal  &€0Tr6pmp  rrepl  rwp  Kara  rfjv  avaraaip  Kadd  Kgl 

rep  avvearaKori  Falep  'lovXlep  ZaroppelXep  rrapovri 

e^fjp  ov  rpOTtop  KadffKei-  Set  ’laa  [peraS]gd('tjpai).  Arjprjrplov  rov  <PlXevpos  Kaiaa¬ 

pelov  rod  Kai  Zrjpelov  [[ApuK]]  AovKi'ep  ITeSovKalep  KoXevyep 

Faios  'lovXios  SaroppetXos  arparielyrrjs  XeyeeTjvos  Sevrepas  Kal  eiKoarrjs  leevrepas 
Blov  Zeovijpov  ov  Svpdpepos  top  els  ttjp 

dparrXovp  TTOiyaaaOai  Sid  to  ey  grpa[relg  eivai  avjvlarripi  top  fjXevdepevpepop  vir 

efxov  rrpip  rfjs  arpareias  rare  xpi^porlaSeov 

TiroXepatos  UroXepalov  ^vXa^i6aXdag[ios  6  ifajt  AXOeaiovs  [wjat  npogyyeara- 

pepop  Trgp’  f[/Wo]y  Aiovvaiov  top  Kal  @e67ropTr[op] 

30  e^epKOPoprjaapra  eK  rov  epov  aTOVT.[.  .  .  .  JicaToy  Kal  t[ . ]v  pov  rots  rrpo- 

aeXevaopepois  rep  dyopaapep  rds  vnap- 

Xgyaas  pgv  rrepi  SepoKevpip  rgy  'O^vpvyxenov  vopov  eK  tov.[ . ]toii  Kal 

IToXepeopos  KXfjpevp  dnd  dpovpevv  TeaaapdKo'\yTa\ 
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ippea  Kg[ipa>]p  Kal  dSiaip[ereji)]y  dpovpas  e[tKoo't  T]eo'crapa(s')  7]pia[v  K~\ai  ovaas  ep 

vrrodi^Kr]  Trap'  ’HpevSrj  AttIojpos  rfjs  evpiaKOvarjs 

...g.Tjs  lfi]€^aiel)aeei)s  €^gK[o]Xgy6ovar]s  g[vrep  . .  .]gvros  Kal  aye[.].r. .  .Jt!]? 

Treaov[p]epr]s  rovrevp  reipfjs  rep  ’HpepSrj  rep  en  av~ 

..S  ypoCT. ]jP/xpTO.[.]A..[.]..ff0ai,  /<e9^aAat[ . ].grepovs  p[e]d'  Sy 

[.  .]S[. .  .]ai[.].a  rep  ’HpeoSr]  en  Se  Kal  eyoyra  rjjy  oAa[ - ]y  e^  od  edp 

35  SigpiaOovp  rd  virdpxoprd  poi  ey  rep  avrep  .[ . ot/c]pTreSa  Kg6[a . .] 

dvairfiaopra  ovSe  g^elXoPT[a . ]  rep  avrep 

'  0^vpyyx‘^i'd\^  vopep  Kal  Avd[aei . [ . Tr'jgiT]- 
aevy  [p]epopiapeyeps  .ep  rare  p[ . ] 

t[o]is  evSeoaiSiKovai  rds  ..  dreXets  [c.  25  ll.J.aTot?  re  p[c.  15  lK\.eej>pra  eK  rrap- 

repy  . .  [c.  15  11.] 

.rtjaei  poi  avp  Kal  rep  7repiTrgyr)9rjaopepex)  [c.  21  ll.j.eToy?  V^[c.  15  H-  apov- 

[pjoli'  Kal .  a[ .[."j.aTreXl. . .  .]6epa.  .o.apaeiKXeiSa  6r]X[c.  21  ll.]ot/cta. . .[ . ]^w[. ].[.... 

..'.].im 

40  rovreop  w[. ..]  'P'[p°]Tf/po^’  ̂ VT- •  n^pl  dredprevp  [c.  22  11.]  rov  Aigvy[aiov  top  Kai 

@e6]TropTr[ov 

Tragi  Kal  eKgeg[€]ia9ai  rrjy  iavrov  e[c.  19  11.]?  roaoyrl . ]repag[. .  .]poi 

e[....].[....]eTp[ 

Trpoadev  j(;pdvoi?  rrepl  avardaeevs  eTep[c.  20  l\.].iToae[.]^iKa[ . ]gprepe 
[c.  15  11.]  epg[ 

eveKa  rov  pfj  Seovrevs  avrov  avveardgldeu  i.  16  11.]?  StaA[o]y^?  .[ . ]peo [c.  15  11.]kvp[ 

[t]'>)»'  avaraaip  iv  XPVT^'^^^EV  Se[opai  rep  rov  O^vpvyxiTov  ic]at 

'Odaeevs  [dyopap6p]cp  poi  aeojparl^eiv  . ].e[  Aiovv-] 

45  [cioi]  ©eoTToprrep  rrepl  rd>p  Kard  rfjv  [avaraaip  . ]9ai  Kal  epoi 

t[ . ai;]j'6u8oK6[ 

2  1.  KevTOvpias  and  in  27  5  1.  xpriy^-rl^wv  6  1.  AX6mevs  and  in  20,  21,  29  13  1.  avTm 

14  1.  axvpov  21  1.  ras  evrev^eis  22  1.  oeaTiyaafievois  23  1.  avviaropopfiems  24  1.  rrjv, 

ToiSj  dyopavopeois  28.  1.  xprjpaTtCeov  36  1.  *Oao€t  44  1* 

‘The  third  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus,  in  the  month  Sebastus,  in  the  city 

of  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  Thebaid. 
Agreement  between  Caius  Julius  Satornilus,  soldier  of  the  twenty-second  legion,  of  the  century 

of  Bius  Severus,  aged  twenty-eight,  of  middle  height,  olive-complexioned,  long-faced,  straight¬ 

nosed,  with  a  scar  on  the  middle  of  his  nose,  being  on  active  service  and  acting  through  Dionysius 

also  known  as  Theopompus,  the  representative  appointed  by  him  in  accordance  with  this  deed  com¬ 

pleted  and  dispatched  after  scrutiny  by  the  Registry  to  the  local  authorities,  dated  on  the  third  day B  1433 
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of  the  month  Caesareius  in  the  second  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus,  a  copy  of 

which  is  subjoined,  which  representative  was  emancipated  by  him  before  his  period  of  service  when 

he  was  styled  Ptolemy  son  of  Ptolemy  of  the  Phylaxithalassian  tribe  and  the  Althean  deme,  and 
Heracleides  son  of  Apion  son  of  Herodes  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  street  as  follows :  seeing 

that  through  the  deed  of  surrender  made  by  the  said  Heracleides  of  the  property  of  Caius  Julius 

Satornilus  which  he  held  by  deed  of  cession,  to  wit  twenty-four  and  a  half  arouras  belonging  to  the 
common  village  lands  near  Senokomis  in  the  southern  toparchy,  it  was  agreed  that  the  rent  for  the 

said  twenty-four  and  a  half  arouras  should  belong  to  Caius  Julius  Satornilus,  there  being  deducted 
such  payments  whether  in  money  or  kind  as  Heracleides  has  made  to  the  State  in  respect  of  the  taxes 

in  corn  or  silver  on  the  said  arouras,  therefore,  inasmuch  as  Dionysius  also  known  as  Theopompus 

has  received  forthwith  on  his  patron’s  account  in  accordance  with  the  said  deed  from  Heracleides 
fifty-two  artabas  of  wheat  being  the  remainder  of  the  rent  for  the  said  arouras  for  the  said  year  after 

deduction  of  the  above-mentioned  taxes,  Caius  Julius  Satornilus  agrees  that  neither  he  nor  anyone 
else  on  his  behalf  is  accusing  or  will  accuse  Heracleides  or  is  proceeding  or  will  proceed  against  him 

neither  in  respect  of  matters  relating  to  the  above  transaction  nor  in  respect  of  anything  else  what¬ 
soever  unto  this  present  day  on  any  pretext  whatsoever  and  that  otherwise  not  only  shall  any  such 

proceedings  be  invalid  but  in  addition  Caius  Julius  Satornilus  or  whoever  is  proceeding  on  his  behalf 

shall  pay  to  Heracleides  or  his  representative  in  respect  of  each  action  both  the  damages  and  as  an 

appropriate  fine  the  sum  of  three  hundred  drachmas,  also  the  same  amount  and  not  less  to  the 

Treasury.  The  contract  is  valid. 

Athenodorus,  priest  and  archidikastes,  to  the  notary  who  is  also  the  recorder  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome,  greeting.  A  copy  is  subjoined  of  the  decision  of  the  court  made  at  the  scrutiny  of  petitions. 

There  is  also  subjoined  a  copy  of  the  petition  referred  to  in  the  decision.  The  second  year  of  the 

Emperor  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus,  the  third  of  the  month  Caesareus. 

The  second  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus,  Caesareus  3.  Chrematistae : 

Apollonius  son  of  Demetrius  of  the  Philometorean  deme,  Alexander  son  of  Zoilus  of  the  Althean 

deme,  Euphranor  son  of  Euphranor  of  the  Althean  deme,  being  commissioners  for  the  scrutiny  of 

petitions.  The  petition  of  Caius  Julius  Satornilus  in  which  he  requested  the  appointment  as  his 

agent  of  his  freedman  Dionysius  who  is  also  Theopompus  for  the  purposes  declared  in  the  afore¬ 

mentioned  documents  relating  to  the  power  of  attorney  was  read  and  Dionysius  who  is  also  Theo¬ 
pompus  being  present  and  being  a  party  to  the  proceedings  gave  his  consent  thereto :  we  therefore 

took  their  signatures  and  personal  descriptions  and  gave  judgement  that  the  deed'  of  attorney  be 
registered  and  that  written  instructions  be  sent  to  the  notaries  who  are  also  recorders  of  the  Oxy¬ 
rhynchite  nome  and  Oasis  to  deal  with  Dionysius  who  is  also  Theopompus  in  respect  of  the  matters 

specified  in  the  deed  of  attorney  precisely  as  it  was  lawful  for  them  to  deal  with  the  issuer  of  the  power 

of  attorney,  to  wit  Caius  Julius  Satornilus  being  present.  Copies  to  be  issued  in  the  proper  way. 

(?  Signed  by)  Demetrius  son  of  Philon  of  the  tribe  Caesareus  and  the  deme  Zeneius. 

To  Lucius  Peducaeus  Colonus.  I,  Caius  Julius  Satornilus,  soldier  of  the  twenty-second  legion  of 
the  century  of  Bins  Severus,  being  unable  because  I  am  on  active  service  to  make  the  voyage  up  country, 

appoint  as  my  representative  Dionysius  who  is  also  Theopompus  who  was  emancipated  by  me  before 

my  service  when  I  was  styled  Ptolemy  son  of  Ptolemy  of  the  Phylaxithalassian  tribe  and  the  Althean 

deme  and  who-  has  been  previously  so  appointed  by  me  to  administer  . . .  those  interested  in  the  sale 

. . .  twenty-four  and  a  half  arouras  near  Senokomis  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  being  my  property  out 

of  the  lots  of . . .  and  Polemon  from  a  total  of  forty-nine  arouras  held  jointly  and  indivisibly,  the  said 

twenty-four  and  a  half  arouras  being  mortgaged  to  Herodes  son  of  Apion  . . . .’ 

2  Btov :  this  name  also  occurs  in  a  contemporary  army  list  published  by  Wessely,  Schrifttqfeln  8. 

7  The  deed  of  sale  provided  that  the  rent  for  the  preceding  year  was  payable  to  Satornilus  after 

deduction  of  the  tax  paid  by  tleracleides. 

8  KuiiieSaijiwv :  addendum  lexicis.  The  precise  meaning  of  the  word,  indeed  of  the  whole  expres¬ 
sion  awo  Kotvwv  K.,  is  obscure  to  me. 

12  avyx<opeZ  picks  up  the  forgotten  opoXoyet  of  1.  2. 

17  For  the  phraseology  here  cf.  P.  Berol.  Leihgabe  10  and  P.  Flor.  55,  4  seq.  (as  correctly  read 

and  supplemented  by  KaHn  in  P.  Berol.  Leihgabe  10). 

23  ovnaropeiv  has  not  previously  occurred  in  the  middle  in  this  sense. 
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24  It  was  known  from  1118  that  in  the  late  first  or  early  second  century  
the  Oasis  'was  indepen¬ 

dent  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  (see  Wilcken,  P.  Wurz.,  p.  57  •  P-  Merton  26,
  i  note) ;  it  is  clear  from 

2349  that  in  a.d.  71  it  was  still  administratively  united  with  it.  Later,  in  the  third  century,
  it  was 

again  attached  to  the  Oxyrhynchite. 

26-27  There  can  be  little  doubt  that  the  Lucius  Peducaeus  Colonus  
here  addressed  was  the  Pre¬ 

fect  of  Egypt  since  (i)  in  all  comparable  documents  the  petition  is  addre
ssed  to  the  prefect  and  by  him 

delegated  to  the  archidikastes;  e.g.  P.  Flor.  55  (a.d.  86/88),  P.  Berol.  Leihgab
e  10  (ad.  120),  Meyer, 

Jur.  Pap.  48  (A.D.  130);  (2)  the  office  of  archidikastes  in  t
he  first  two  centuries  of  Roman  rule  was 

held  by  Roman  citizens  of  Greek  descent,  generally  by  members  of  the 
 Alexandrian  aristocracy  (cf. 

Dittenberger,  O.G.I.S.  682  where  in  three  generations  of  one  of  the 
 leading  Alexandrian  families  the 

office  is  passed  from  father  to  son) ;  no  complete  list,  let  alone  a  study,
  of  holders  of  the  office  is  known 

to  me,  but  cf.  the  remarks  of  Jouguet  in  PRIMl,  p.  220,  who  lists
  the  known  archidikastae  for  the reign  of  Hadrian.  .  . 

In  Lucius  Peducaeus  we  have  a  hitherto  unrecorded  prefect  for  the  reign  o
f  Vespasian;  his 

tenure  of  office  would  fall  between  those  of  C.  Liternius  Fronto  and  li.  Julius  
Lupus  (see  A.  Stein, 

Die  Prdfekien  von  Agypten,  p.  39;  this  reference  was  communicate
d  to  Stein,  but  I  then  read  the 

final  letter  as  a  hence  the  cognomen  is  given  by  him  as  Columella). 30  We  should  perhaps  emend  to  i^otKovopriaovra.  •  ,  n  1 

33  Kvpeia^  is  just  possible,  given  the  erratic  hand  of  the  scribe,
  but  is  hardly  likely. 37  €u8a)cn8t«:ovort  r  cf.  2351  >  33  note.  .1,1 

39  &mXei;eepos  or  some  form  of  it  can  only  have  stood  here  if  th
ere  was  a  considerable  erasure  m 

the  gap. 

2350.  Acknowledgement  of  Indebtedness 

32-sX26-2cm.  A.D,  223/4. 

Acknowledgement  of  indebtedness  for  rent  in  kind  drawn  up  in  duplicate  by  the 

same  hand ;  the  indebtedness  is  in  respect  of  a  tenure  now  expired  so  that  the  docu¬ 

ment  is  in  fact  a  deed  of  loan.  The  two  texts  are  identical,  apart  from  two  trifling 

variations;  the  first  and  better  preserved  of  the  two  is  alone  transcribed.  In 
 a  third 

column,  of  which  only  the  lower  part  survives,  the  same  hand  has  reco
rded  an 

acknowledgement  of  a  loan  of  four  artabas  of  wheat  made  (no  doubt  by  the  same  land-
 

owner)  to  the  father  of  the  tenant  who  is  a  party  to  the  preceding  document. 

The  rent  is  a  little  below  the  average  for  the  period  (cf.  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman 

Egypt,  p.  81) ;  there  is  no  obvious  reason  why  interest  is  not  charged  on  what  
is  in 

fact  a  loan  since  the  repayment  is  spread  over  three  years.  On  the  question  of  interest
- 

free  loans  in  the  papyri  and  in  particular  on  the  alleged  Jewish  influence  see  V. 
 Tcheri- 

kower  in  HaTvaTd  Theological  Review  xxxv  (1942),  PP-  28  seq.  and  the  subsequent 

remarks  by  F.  M.  Heichelheim,  ibid.,  pp.  38  seq. ;  there  is  no  reason  to  suspect  any 

Jewish  influence  in  2350. 
Col.  i 

•[ 

/cat  [ . yv(x\vaai,ap\xriaavr(, 

’  O^[v]pv[yxoiv  trojXeoJS  [/c]at  ai[s']  ̂[fyr]iMrC\let,  ;)^at(p«y). 

o/xoAoyw  [6pei]Xeiv  aoi  am  X6y[ov  iKpop]i<x)V  [S]v 
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5  €y€c6py7}a[d  cjow  iSac/iwv  Trepl  Ke[p/ce]0w[/3]eiv  ttu- 

pov  p.kv  p-erpcp  aw  irpos  eKaaras  rds  [8]e/fa  (dpovpas) 

dpralfiag]  r[ea]aapdKoyTa  8vo  reraprov 

veiKas  Svo  ical  Xayavo^yjaTreppLOV  o/x[o]ta)j 

perpw  aiXeovpyoKw  KepKeOvpews  dp- 

10  TctjSas  Svo  ripiav  dg  Kal  errdvayKov  aoi 

dTToSwaw  rov  p,ev  nvpov  ev  erem  Tp6[6]- 

aei  TO  Se  XayavoaTreppLov  iv  ereaet  Svael  rw  p,kv 

ivearwrei  y  (erei)  jrvpov  p,ev  dprd^ag  SeKareaaa- 

pag  yoiveiKag  reaaapag  Kal  Xayavoaveppov 

IS  dpTdpy]v  p-lav  reraprov  rw  Se  lalovrei 

8  (eVet)  opoLwg  Trvpov  dprd^ag  SeKareaaapag 

XOiveiKag  reaaapag  Kal  Xa^avoarreppov 

rriv  Xoi-rrrjv  dprd^rjv  plav  reraprov  Kal 

rw  e  (erei)  dpolwg  rag  XoLTrdg  rov  Trvpov 

20  apra^ag  SeKareaaapag  yolveLKag  reaaapag 

errl  8e  rrdvrwv  St,a<j)6pov  edv  Se  prj 

aTToSw  raig  SrjXovpevaig  irpoOeapiatg 

rd^opaL  aoi  Sid<f>opov  rjpioXiov  yewope- 

VTjg  aoi  rfjg  rrpd^ewg  rrapd  re  ipov  Kal 

25  e/c  rwv  [vTr]apx6vrwv  poi  ■aavroiwv 

■ndvrwv  Kvpiov  ro  x^<'pdypa(p[o]y  Siaaov 

ypat^ev  Trayraxrj  em<f)ep6pevov  Kal  rrav- 

ri  rw  vrrep  aov  eTn(f>epovri'  irepl  Se  rov 

ravra  dpdwg  KaXwg  yeLveadai  hrepw- 

30  TT]6elg  VTTo  aov  wpoXoyrjaa  (erovg)  y 

AvTOKpdropog  Kaiaapog  MdpKOV  AvprjXlov 

Eeovrjpov  AXe^dvSpov  Evae^ovg  Evrvxovg 

Ee^aarov  0apev<h9  rj.  AvprjXiog  Jlarag 

HarrovrwTog  dcjreiXw  rag  rov  Trvpov  dprd- 

3S  reaaapdKovra  Svo  reraprov  x^ivoi- 

{votl/cas  Svo  Kal  Xaxavoarreppov  dprd^ag 

Svo  '^piav  Kal  d-rroSwaw  raig  SrjXov- 

pevaig  TrpoQeapLaig  Kal  errepayryjOelg 

wpoXoyrjaa'  AvprjXiog  Aioyevrjg  d  Kal 
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2360.  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  OF  INDEBTEDNESS 

40  Ileiawv  KaXXiveiKov  eypaipa  vrrep 

avrov  prj  elSorog  ypdppara. 

9  1.  eXatovpyiKip  15  taiovrei  (1.  etoCovn)  P. 

Col.  iii (Traces  of  7  U.) 

[we]CTTa)To[s:]  y  (eTotis)[ 

[  ]  rTVp[d\v  veov  Kadap[6v]  aSoXov 

10  d^oXov  aKpiOov  if6KO(T[/c]i.veii/i.e- 

v[o]i/  [  p]erpov~ 

pevov  rrjg  perpT^aew[g]  yrro  rwv 

awv  yeiv[o]pevrig‘  edv  S[e  p]r]  d-troSw 

KaOd  ye[yp]appa[i]  rd^opal  aoi  Si- 15  d({)opov  rjpioXiov  yeivop[e]yrjg  aoi 

rfjg  irpd^ewg  rrapd  re  [cjaojp  Kal  e- 
K  rwv  vrrapxdvrwv  po[i  Tramo]fwv 
rrdvrwv  Kvpiov  to  x^‘'P°[yP^li‘9y 

[djirAow  ypeufrev  rravraxrj  [em](f>ep6- 

20  [pe]vov  Kal  rravrl  rtp  vrrep  a[ov  ejniifie- 

povri'  rrepl  8[e]  rov  ravra  \op\dwg 

KoXwg  yeLveadai  errepwrrj\dei\g  w- 

[p]oX6yrjaa  (erovg)  y  AdroKpdropog  Kaiaapog 

MdpKOV  AvprjXlov  Eeovrjpov  AXe^[d]vSpov 

25  Evaepovg  Evrvxovg  Ee^aarov 

A6vp  le-  AvprjXiog  Uarrgvrwg 

OvrjarLvov  eaxov  rd?  r[ov]  rrvpov  ap- 

rd^ag  reaaapag  rjpiav  Kal  drroSw- 
aw  wg  rrpoKeirai  Kal  errep[wrrj)9eig 

30  w[p]gX6yrjaa’  Avp'qXiog  Aioyevrjg 
6  Kal  Ileiawv  eypaifra  vrrep  avrov 

prj  elSorog  ypdppara. 

10  1.  dpwXov 

Col.  i.  ‘to  . . .  former  gymnasiarch,  exegete  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  however  he  may  be 

styled,  gre'eting.  I  acknowledge  that  I  owe  you  on  account  of  rent  for  your  land  which  I  farm
ed  near 

Kerkethouris  in  respect  of  all  the  ten  arouras  forty-two  and  a  quarter  artabas  two  choinices  o
f  wheat 
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according  to  your  measure  and  of  vegetable  seed  equally  two  and  a  half  artabas  according  to  the 

oil-press  measure  of  Kerkethouris ;  which  I  will  perforce  repay  to  you  as  follows :  the  wheat  within 
three  years,  the  vegetable  seed  within  two  years  as  follows:  in  the  current  third  year,  fourteen 

artabas  four  choinices  of  wheat  and  one  and  a  quarter  artabas  of  vegetable  seed,  in  the  coming  fourth 

year  equally  fourteen  artabas  four  choinices  of  wheat  and  the  remaining  i  J  artabas  of  vegetable  seed, 

and  equally  in  the  fifth  year  the  remaining  fourteen  artabas  four  choinices  of  wheat,  free  of  interest 

in  each  case.  If  I  fail  to  repay  at  the  appointed  times  I  shall  pay  you  interest  at  50  per  cent.,  you  to 

have  the  right  of  execution  on  me  and  on  all  my  belongings  of  whatever  kind.  This  deed  is  valid, 

written  in  duplicate,  wherever  it  may  be  produced  and  whoever  produces  it  on  your  behalf.  As  to 

the  correctness  and  fairness  of  these  proceedings,  I  have  been  questioned  by  you  and  consented. 

Year  3  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Phamenoth  8 

(March  4).  I,  Aurelius  Patas,  son  of  Papontos,  owe  the  forty-two  and  one-quarter  artabas,  two  choinices 
of  wheat  and  two  and  half  artabas  of  vegetable  seed  and  will  repay  them  at  the  appointed  time  and 

when  questioned  I  consented.  I,  Aurelius  Diogenes,  also  known  as  Pison,  son  of  Callinicus,  have  written 

on  his  behalf  since  he  is  illiterate.’ 

Col.  iii,  11.  9  seq.  ‘. . .  wheat  fresh  clean  unadulterated  not  mixed  with  earth  or  barley,  sifted  . . . 
to  be  measured  by  your  agents.  If  I  fail  to  repay  as  is  set  down  in  this  bond  I  will  pay  you  interest 

at  50  per  cent.,  you  retaining  the  right  of  execution  on  me  and  my  possessions  of  any  and  every  sort. 

This  deed  of  which  this  is  the  sole  copy  is  valid  wherever  it  may  be  produced  and  whoever  produces 

it  on  your  behalf.  As  to  the  correctness  and  fairness  of  these  proceedings  I  have  been  questioned  and 

consented.  Year  3  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Pius  Felix  Augustus, 

Athur  15.  I,  Aurelius  Papontos,  son  of  Vestinus,  have  received  the  four  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat 

and  will  repay  as  aforesaid  and  on  being  asked  the  formal  question  I  consented.  I,  Aurelius  Diogenes, 

also  known  as  Pison,  have  written  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

Col.  i  2  Or  yu/iva<Jiap[x(57<7avTi)  evapxv 

5  The  second  copy  adds  Kch/j.'qv  after  vepL 
6  I  know  of  no,  other  place  in  which  IxavTos  is  used  in  a  sense  (all  together)  dead  opposite  to  its 

proper  meanings  each  severally  or  one  and  all. 

21  For  SM(f>opov  —  interest  see  N.  Lewis,  ‘  Zw  in  Loan  Contracts’,  TAP  A  Ixxvi  (i945)» 

p.  126,  who  observes  (p.  128)  that  it  is  ‘used  only  of  interest  in  kind  on  loans  in  kind’. 

38  The  second  copy  adds  <Js  w/>o'/c«iTai. 
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ii'4X39'3cm.  a.d.  112. 

This  is  an  unusually  detailed  and  well-preserved  lease  which  includes  (as  do, 

for  example,  501  and  2188)  an  agreement  for  the  payment  by  the  lessees  of  arrears  of 

rent  due  under  a  previous  lease,  the  lessor  to  remit  one-third  of  the  arrears  provided  the 
lessees  do  not  default  on  their  obligations.  Another  clause  of  interest  is  that  whereby 

the  lessees  have  the  choice  of  paying  rent  for  the  area  planted  with  chickling  either 

in  wheat  or  in  money.  There  are  traces  of  writing  apart  from  the  receipt  on  the  verso, 

but  they  relate  not  to  this  document  but  to  a  strip  used  to  strengthen  the  papyrus. 

For  a  list  of  leases  of  agricultural  land  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  (excluding 

vineyards,  &c.)  during  the  Roman  period  see  P.  Merton  17  introd. ;  to  thosel  isted 

there  should  now  be  added  2188,  2189,  P.  Fouad  43,  P.  Reinach  ii  99,  P.  Princeton  iii 

148,  and  P.  Ryl.  iv  683. 

’EfitcrOcocreu  ̂ arpyjs  }ipdocovios  rod  Ap- 

docoviog  Twv  Ait  '  O^vpvyxcov  TToXews  cepeOs 

Qoripihos  Kal  ’'/[ct]i§o?  Kal  SapdmSos  Kal  ru>v  crvv~ 

vdwv  6ewv  fieyLorrcov  Tororj  rep  Kal  nXovrap- 

5  XV  lJaxyovp.ee  dpcfrorepois  Tlaxyovpiog 

rov  Toroeivs  pyjrpos  ©a'qaeos  Kal  Tororj 

Tlampios  rov  Toroecos  p'qrpos  Taxvovpeos 

rol{s)  rpecre  drro  Kcoprjs  Tavaiecog  lJepaai,(g)  rrjg  emyo~ 

vrjg  elg  errj  reacrapa  dwo  rov  evearwrog 
10  eKKaiSeKdrov  erovg  Tpaeavov  Kalaapog  rov 

Kvplov  dno  rcov  tnrapxdvrcvv  avrep  /cat  rtp 

dSeX(j>i,8(p  avrov  ApBowvee  IJerevpeog 

rrepl  TTjv  avrrjv  TavaUv  ck  rov  NiKaeov 

KXrjpov  dpovpag  ehcoae  reaaapag  axrre  crnel- 

15  pal  Kar  erog  to  pev  rjpicrv  Trvpep  to  Se  ere- 

pov  ripiav  ̂ vXaprjaai  dpaKi  eK(f>oplov 

Kar  eToJnJI?  rrjg  pev  rvpcp  dm  Trvpov  dprd^ag 

d/CTco  rjpicn)  rrjg  Se  ev  dpaKi  dm  rrvpov 

dprdfag  Svo  y  dpyvptov  Spaypag  eiKoai 
20  reaaapag  dprcov  dprd^rfg  pidg  Kar  erog 

■naiSapioig  dprd^rjg  rjpiav  ’OpoXoyovai  Se 

ot  pepiadojpevoi  eaxfjKevai  /cat  rrapa- 

peperprjadai  rrapd  rov  ̂ arpeiug  elg  arrep- 

para  rrjg  yfjg  rov  eveariorog  erovg  aSia- 

25  (f>6povg  dprd^ag  ScoSe/ca  /cat  rrpoaopoXo- 

yovai  01  avrol  pepiaBiopevoi  6(f>lXeiv  rip 

0arp'rjri  drro  Xonroypa<f>lag  eK(f>opUov  rQv 

avrcov  dpovpwv  rrvpov  dprd^ag  evevrjKov- 

ra  Svo  e^  cov  Swaovai  ol  pepiadoopevoi 

30  errl  pev  rd  rrpidra  errj  rpia  Kar  erog  rrvpov 

dprd^ag  eiKoai-  rag  Se  Xoirrdg  rrjg  6<f>€iXrjg 

rrvpov  dprd^ag  rpidKOvra  Suo  ̂ ^aptere 

avroig  6  ̂alrlpfjg  edvrrep  evSwairiKidai 

ol  pepiadojpevoi  ev  rfj  drroSoaei  rd>v 

35  rrpoKeipevcuv  eKcfroplcov  Kal  arrepparcov  /cat 
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Twv  rfjs  «[a]T’  eras  im  rov  rpteTr]  XP°~ 

vov  o(^aA^[s]  Kar  eras  dva  Trvpov  dpra^as 

eiKoai  dKi,[v]8vvci}v  rravros  kwBvvov 

Tojv  rfjs  Sifjpamcjv  ovtojv  rrpos  rov 

p,€p.iad(p[K]6Ta  Twv  Se  Kapirdiv  Kvpiev- 

era)  eojy  a[i']  rd  d<f)€i,X6p,eva  avrip  Kar’  e- 

rog  Kop,la[rjr]af  rrjg  Se  p^iaddaeoig 

^e^aiovp.i\y\rig  dTTo8[6]Tajaav  oi  pbepnaOu)- 

p-eyoi  rip  ̂arp'tjrt  rd  Kar’  erog  o^eiAd- 

pLeva  at5T[tV]a  iy  rip  JJavvi  fj/Qvl  €(/)’  dXo) 

Tavalecog  [rijupov  veov  KaBapdv  d8oXov 

aKptdov  K€KoaKivevpLevov  (Lg  elg  8rj- 

p,oaiov  pLerpovpevov  p.erp<p  rerdprtp 

'rTapaX’qp,Tr\rt]Kip  avrov  0drp€U)g  eavrip 

p.erpovvr[og]  t]  8t,’  oS  edv  aiprjrai-  e^et  Se  d 

0arpfjg  to[£)]  e’y^ijao/ieVou  Kar  erog  d^v- 

pov  rd  ripi,\ia\y  o  S’  dv  7Tpoao<j)eiXeaa)m  dm- 

rei,aara)[aa]v  p,ed’  rjpuoXiov  Kal  rj  npa^ig 

earo)  0a[r\pfj  eK  re  rwv  p€p,i.ada>p.e- 

vo)v  ovrojy  dXXrjXeyyvojv  elg  eKreimv 

/cat  eK  rwv  VTTap)(6vrajv  avrotg  Trdvraiv 

Kal  e’l  evdg  Kal  e$  oS  dv  airdjv  aiprjrar 

eav  Se  dSaiffm/ccDat  ev  rfj  drroddai  ridv 

TTpoKeipLevojv  wg  ercdvo)  SeS'^Acurat  e^ov- 

rog  rip  0arpfj  evrdg  rov  ypovov  erepoig 

pLerapnadoiv  Kal  eKvpdaaew  avroiig 

rd  oXa  d(^ei,X6p,eva  Std  rd  eirl  rovroig 

eardaOar  Kvpla  rj  pladojmg  oScrd  p,ov 

rov  Toroeojg  rov  Kal  UXovrapxov  x^i-polg 

Kal  evdoKO)  /cat  avvairodwao)  e^  dXXrjXey- 

yvrjg  em  rraai  rotg  Trpo/cet/xeVots”  erovg 

e/c/catSe/cdroD  AvroKpdropog  Kaiaapog 

Nepova  Tpaiavov  Ee^aarov  FeppiavLKOv 

AaKLKov  0au)<f)l  Se/cctTTj.  (2nd  h.)  Tlaxvovpig 

riaxvovpiog  rov  Toroeojg  p,rjrpdg  ©arjoiog  /cat 
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Toroijg  IlaTrlpiog  rov  Toroewg  p/rjrpdg  Tax- 

vovpLiog  dp/f)6repot  avvp,epu,add)p,eda 

em  rd  reaaapa  err)  eK^opiov  r7]g  pev  rrvpov 

dvd  Trvpov  dprd^ag  o/ctcS  •rjp.iav  rijg  Se  dpaKip  ava 

75  rrvpov  dprd^ag  8vo  rj  dpy[vplov)  {8p.)  et/coat  reaaapag  Kai  ovv- 

eaxopiev  rdg  rwv  aTreppi,{drwv)  Trvpov  dprd^ag  8e- 

Ka  8vo  Kal  d<j)eLXopiev  Xot,Troyp(acj)lav)  [rrvpov)  dprd^ag  eve- 

vriKovra  8vo  e^  cSv  crwarrodwaopLev 

ev  Ttj  rrpwrrj  rpiereia  Kar  erog  rrvpov 

80  dprd^ag  eiKoai  rdg  Se  Xoirrdg  dprd^ag  rpidKov- 

ra  Se  ̂apetre  d  0arprig  errel  rrdaei 

rotg  TTpoKeLpievoig  otg  Kal  ev8oKovp,ev  Oowvig 

6  Kol  .MA/c.[. .]  naTrlpi[o]g  eypatpa  vrrep  avrwv  pLT]  e’S{6rwv) 

ypdp,p,a[ra 
Verso 

85  (erovg)  k  Tpaiavov  Kaiaapog  r(ov)  K{vplov)  p,r][vdg) 

Kaiaapeloy  ̂  

eySe'Soi/ca  aTroyi^v  rwi  Torofj  Kal  naxyo[vp,ei) 

rwv  eK(f)o[plwv)  (/cat)  Xo[iTroypa(f>lag)  (f>6pwv  p,7){vog)  Ee^[aarov) 

nepi8.r]8(  )  (avrov)  (erovg) 

32  1.  xopieirai  and  in  81  33  1.  evScooiSiKuiai  5®  dStuoiSt/ccuCTt  59  1-  e^earat 
61  1.  yeTaiMoBovv  64  1.  xctpi- 

‘Phatres,  son  of  Arthoonis,  grandson  of  Arthoonis,  of  Oxyrhynchus,  priest  of  Thoeris  and  Isis 

and  Sarapis  and  the  associated  most  mighty  gods,  has  leased  to  Totoes,  also  known  as  Plutarchus, 

and  Pachnoumis,  both  sons  of  Pachnoumis  and  Thaesis  and  grandsons  of  Totoes,  and  to  Totoes,  son 

of  Papiris  and  Tachnoumis  and  grandson  of  Totoes,  all  three  of  the  village  of  Tanais,  Persians  of  the 

Epigone,  twenty-four  arouras  out  of  the  property  belonging  to  him  and  his  nephew  Arthoonis  son  o
f 

Peteuris  in  the  neighbourhood  of  the  said  Tanais  and  forming  part  of  the  lot  of  Nicaeus  for  four  years 

from  the  current  sixteenth  year  of  Traianus  Caesar  the  lord :  they  pe  to  sow  every  year  half  with 

wheat  and  plant  the  other  half  with  chickling  at  an  annual  rent  of  eight  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat 

per  aroura  for  the  half  sown  with  wheat  and  two  artabas  of  wheat  per  aroura  for  the  half  planted  with 

chickling  or  alternatively  twenty-four  silver  drachmas,  one  artaba  of  bread  per  year,  half  an  artaba 

to  the  slaves.  The  lessees  agree  that  they  have  received  and  had  measured  to  them  by  Phatres  twelve 

artabas  free  of  interest  as  seed-corn  for  the  current  year.  The  same  lessees  further  acknowledge  that 

they  owe  to  Phatres  by  way  of  arrears  of  rent  for  the  same  arouras  ninety -two  artabas  of  wheat  
of  which 

the  lessees  will  pay  twenty  artabas  of  wheat  per  year  for  the  first  three  years  while  Phatres  
shall 

remit  the  remaining  thirty-two  artabas  of  wheat  they  owe  him  provided  the  lessees  give  satisfaction 

in  the  payment  of  the  aforesaid  rent  and  seed-corn  and  also  the  twenty  artabas  per  year  for  the 

space  of  three  years  in  settlement  of  their  debt  clear  of  every  risk.  The  taxes  on  the  land  are  to  be 
 at 

the  charge  of  the  Jessor.  The  crops  are  to  be  the  property  of  the  lessor  until  he  has  recovered  the 
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amounts  due  to  him  each  year.  The  lease  being  guaranteed,  the  lessees  are  to  pay  to  Phatres  what 

they  owe  him  each  year  without  delay  in  the  month  of  Pauni  on  the  threshing-floor  of  Tanais,  viz. 

wheat  fresh,  clean,  unadulterated,  free  of  barley,  sifted  as  though  for  the  public  granary,  measured 
by  the  quarter  measure  used  for  payments  of  Phatres,  the  latter  to  measure  for  himself  or  whomsoever 

he  shall  choose  to  do  the  measuring.  Phatres  shall  keep  half  of  the  annual  crop  of  chaff.  The  lessees 

are  to  pay  back  any  arrears  increased  by  half,  and  Phatres  shall  have  the  right  of  execution  on  the 

lessees  who  mutually  guarantee  each  other  for  repayment,  on  all  their  property,  on  one  of  them  and 

on  any  one  he  may  choose.  If  the  lessees  fail  to  give  satisfaction  in  payment  of  the  said  amounts  as 

set  forth  above,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  Phatres  within  the  said  period  to  relet  the  land  to  others  and  to 

exact  from  thera  the  entire  amount  owing  to  him,  these  being  the  terms  on  which  they  have  agreed. 

This  lease  is  valid,  being  in  the  hand  of  me  Totoes  also  known  as  Plutarchus ;  I  give  my  assent  and 

will  jointly  pay  on  all  the  aforesaid  conditions  on  a  basis  of  mutual  security.  The  sixteenth  year  of  the 
Emperor  Caesar  Nerva  Traianus  Augustus  Germanicus  Dacicus,  the  tenth  of  Phaophi  (October  7). 

(2nd  h.)  T,  Pachnoumis,  son  of  Pachnoumis  and  Thaesis,  grandson  of  Totoes,  and  I,  Totoes,  son 

of  Papiris  and  Tachnoumis,  grandson  of  Totoes  have  together  jointly  leased  <the  said  land)  for  four 
years  at  a  rent  of  eight  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat  for  that  part  of  the  land  under  wheat  and  a  rent  of 

two  artabas  of  wheat  for  the  part  planted  with  chickling  or  alternatively  twenty-four  silver  drachmas 

and  we  have  jointly  received  the  twelve  artabas  of  wheat  for  seed  corn  and  we  owe  in  arrears  ninety- 

two  artabas  of  wheat  whereof  we  will  jointly  pay  every  year  of  the  first  three  years  twenty  artabas  of 
wheat  while  Phatres  will  remit  the  remaining  thirty<-two>  on  all  the  aforesaid  conditions  to  which 
we  give  our  assent. 

T,  Thoonis  who  is  also  A1 - ,  son  of  Papiris  have  written  on  their  behalf  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

Verso 

‘The  twentieth  year  of  Traianus  Caesar  the  lord,  month  Caesareus  2.  I  have  issued  a  receipt  to 
Totoes  and  Pachnoumis  for  the  rent  and  arrears  of  rent,  the  month  Sebastus  . . .  same  year.’ 

18  The  rent  is  above  the  average  for  the  period,  cf.  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  p.  81. 

19  The  money  'equivalent  for  an  artaba  of  wheat  is  also  higher  than  the  average,  cf.  A.  C. 
Johnson,  op.  cit.,  p.  31 1. 

_  21  For  another  instance  of  a  ‘consideration’  being  paid  to  slaves  see  730, 14.  Eitrem  {Symb.  Osl. 
xvii  39  seq.)  regards  the  miSdpia  as  being  the  children  of  the  lessor;  the  term  may  be  a  conventional 
one  denoting  all  children  of  the  household,  all  of  whom  might  lend  a  hand  at  harvest. 

24  dii,atj>6povs  •  free  of  interest,  cf.  1688,  16.  This  meaning  has  escaped  LSJ, 
33  ev8ai<nSiK€ai ;  addendum  lexicis  (cf.  2349,  37) ;  dStoatSiKioj  is  known  from  P.  Mich,  v  242, 

244,  245. 

52  vpoaoi^eiMacom :  for  the  form  cf.  101,  42. 

64  xeipoi's :  probably  a  confusion  between  and  rather  than  a  heteroclite  plural. 
87  The  writing  at  the  end  of  this  line  becomes  increasingly  cursive  and  it  is  possible,  though  less 

likely,  that  fp  should  be  read  for  wfg.  Both  S’s  are  unmistakable. 

2352.  Bilingual  Document 

44-3X  II  cm.  Fifth  century. 

Fragmentary  as  this  text  is,  it  merits  publication  if  only  because  no  parallel  to  it 

exists  among  the  papyri.  It  is  an  agreement  in  which  one  of  the  parties  appears  to  use 

Latin,  another  Greek,  and  falls  within  the  wide  class  of  documents  covered  by  the 

term  SidXvaLs  (cf.  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law  of  Greco-Roman  Egypt  i,  pp.  305  seq.  and 

389-90) ;  it  probably  constitutes  less  a  renunciation  of  claims,  e.g.  a  debt,  than  a 

settlement  after  court  proceedings  have  begun.  It  is  uncertain  whether  it  is  an  agree¬ 

ment  between  the  parties  or,  as  is  1880,  a  statement  addressed  to  a  magistrate,  but 
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it  is  more  likely  to  be  the  former.  The  same  hand  wrote  both  the  Greek  and  the 
Latin. 

The  papynis  is  badly  worm-eaten.  The  verso  is  blank. 

]  deposuisse  civiliter  negotium  ad[q]ue  ego  Bhic  partes  eius  in  hoc  negotio  non 

aed(  )  Kara  ©aioivos  rare  MnoMcovios  iroXmKMrepov  €taiJyq,i  rfjv  Siiojv  Kai [(m>o^tA[.].(  ) 

£o?  crecrrj/ijuvrai  crwopa  Kal  avros  HttoXXmvlos  cr)(oXd^et,P  vvv  TsfMyeprj 

Contemplati 

Jfugio  e' 
5  ]ti  up  quae  f[ _ ]e[. .  .].memor[ . ]s  audita  sugge[r]e[ . ]  (2nd  h.) 

officii  .et.[. .]  .d[.]  responsio 

2  1.  ©etovos  5  h 

3  i.e.  rem  agere.  All  the  letters  except  the  r  (the  identification  of  which  I  owe  to  Prof.  E.  G. 
Turner)  are  unmistakably  Greek. 

No  specifically  legal  use  of  contemplor  is  recorded  in  the  Thesaurus  Linguae  Latinae,  although 

contemplatio  (in  the  sense  regard,  consideration,  e.g.  mei  contemplations)  is  common  in  legal  writers. 

2353.  Private  Letter 

i5-7X27'Scm.  A.D.  32. 

This  letter  is  perfectly  preserved,  but  is  full  of  allusions  that  render  it  more  un¬ 
intelligible  than  most  private  letters.  It  was  acquired  by  purchase  and  noted  as  being 

‘probably  from  Oxyrhynchus’.  In  support  of  this  it  may  be  remarked  that  Preisigke’s 
Namenbuch  records  no  instance  of  the  name  Eivdmvis  except  from  texts  of  known  Oxy- 

rhynchite  provenance. 

Ewdibvis  HpiroxpSri  rep  vIwl  nXeterra  yaipeiv  Kal  Std  nav- 

Tos  tryialveiv  Kpa^opeva  pdcrKeis  Kal  iyw  (f>dcr- 

KW  Xeyei  AiSvpas  el(i}Sev(ai}  on  peXXeis  irapaSgv- 

rat  TOP  SovXop  poi'  Troiijcrat  avrop  top  Aprrovxpa 

5  Se/ca  encj  irapd  ere  Kopav  puf]  aTToarei  em  to  apyv- 

pip  epfivvye  pot,  o  vlos  "Eptos  StaKOcrias  8pa- 

Xpds  Kal  emcTToXiP  eiXrjpe  rrapd  tov  Mep/pei- 

Tov  eKOTOP  8paxpd)P  peXXeop  eis  TTjP  e- 

orpTTjP  SaTraprjaar  drrecrraXKe  croi  6  dSeA- 
10  (j)6s  diTO  Kcotttov  arroaTeeXop  ApTroxpdri 

TU)  dSeXpep  ov  XeXvKapep  avrd'  ovk  oi'Sa- 

pep  tI  exef  yeypaTTTai'  idp  n  OeXfjs  drroaTei- 
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Xov  eire  dprovs  eire  Troipov  dnoareiXov  el 

deXeis  dcfnjaM  to  p^ptStov  p/fj  dvaat,  os  otov 

IS  iXdrjp  aTToareiXov  edv  OeXfjs  9vaai  avro' 

TO  x^^pldcov  dnoareiXov  edv  eXdfj  ̂   aSeA- 

^  Tfi  prp-pl  avrfj  prjSev  Xa^'^s  Trap’  avTfj(s) 
Kai  eS  TTparreiv. 

"Eppcoao 

20  (erous)  i9  Ti^epLov  KaUtap^ap^os  Ne^aarov  privds  Se^aarov  ̂  

Verso 

A7rdS(os)  ■jrajp^  -rf}'[0tov]e(a>s)  ApTroxifidri)  to)  vudu 

5  1.  001,  dmarf,  eml  6  1.  ev^voxe,  dpytlpiov  8  1,  fopr-qv  10  1.  Kovrov  13  1,  vvpov 
14  1.  xoip‘8iov  and  in  16  1.  ws  —  eois. 

‘Sinthonis  to  Harpochras  his  son  very  many  greetings  and  continual  health.  You  are  talking 
nonsense  and  so  am  I.  Didumas  says  he  knows  that  you  intend  to  hand  the  slave  over  to  me.  Make 

Harpochras  himself  grow  his  hair  long  with  you  for  ten  years  so  that  he  doesn’t  run  off,  for  his  son 
Eros  has  brought  me  the  money,  two  hundred  drachmas,  and  has  got  a  note  for  a  hundred  drachmas 

from  the  man  from  Memphis  which  he  means  to  spend  on  the  festival.  Your  brother  has  sent  a  mes¬ 

sage  from  Coptos :  “Send  a  message  to  my  brother  Harpochras,  ‘We  have  not  loosed  them’.’’  We 

don’t  know  what  is  written  there,  but  send  him  whatever  you  want — send  loaves  or  wheat.  If  you 

want  to,  let  the  pig  go,  don’t  sacrifice  it  until  he  comes.  Send  it  if  you  want  to  sacrifice  it.  Send  the 

pig.  If  your  sister  comes  along  with  her  mother,  take  nothing  from  her  and  fare  well.  Good-bye.’ 
(Date :  4  Sept.,  a.d.  32.) 

(Verso)  ‘Deliver  from  Sinthonis  to  Harpochras  his  son. 

3  Kpa(6peva :  perhaps  either  ‘things  talked  about’,  i.e.  commonplaces  or  ‘things  shouted  out’,  i.e. 
angrily,  in  a  temper.  But  I  can  find  no  analogy  for  either  sense,  nor  for  the  use  of  the  passive  at  all. 

The  basic  meaning  of  the  word  is  ‘to  make  an  unintelligible  noise’  (so  in  the  N.T.  of  madmen,  epilep¬ 
tics,  &c.) ;  hence  the  meaning  here  might  be  nonsense. 

4  Kopav :  presumably  in  a  colloquial  sense  which  might  develop  out  of  the  habit  of  letting  the 

hair  grow  for  a  vow. 

5  We  might  punctuate  after  dpydpiov,  but  the  phrase  evi  to  d.  goes  somewhat  awkwardly  with 

dlTOOT'^o 

INDEXES 

(The  figures  23  are  to  be  supplied  before  09-53;  figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  frag¬ 

ments,  small  roman  figures  to  columns;  an  asterisk  indicates  that  the  word  to  which 

it  is  attached  is  not  recorded  in  the  ninth  edition  of  Liddell  and  Scott,  Greek-- 
English  Lexicon ;  square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  partly  supplied 

from  other  sources  or  by  conjecture;  round  brackets,  in  the  indexes  to  non-Uterary texts,  that  the  word  is  not  complete  in  the  papyrus.) 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

[a)  Ionic  Verse  (2309-27)  and  Glossary  (2328) 

d^poc  22  ̂   I. 

dyaOoc  10  ̂   i  47. 

(-)ayycAoc  11  19. 

dyy.i  21^7. 

dY€iv  14  i  8(?). 

dyXaoc  10  ̂ i35- 
dypioc  12  3(?). 

20  13, 

*dBpv(l>'jc  17  14. 

aj[12‘«’>5(?)- 
ABijrali]  13  ̂   [1]. 

dBpdoc  13  i®7  22^5. 
dc[  11 27. 
aiSotoc  (or  -ov)  13  3. 

aWrjp  16  10. aWpiT)  18  ®  2(?). 

aLp4€iv  lO^  i  19  15  ̂   I. 
atc^vveiv  17  8  18  ̂   l(?). 

alridcSat  22  ̂   14. 
amoc  18  ®  4(?)  20  18, 

10  ̂   i  19* 

10^  i  34  13^®  4, aKariov  11  25. 

dfcjparoc  13  [2]. 

a/<rou[  22  ̂   II. dKOV€tV  13  8. 

dKpop7}p.aTlC€iv  20  2. dKporr6poc{?)  27  i  12  mg. 

aKpoc  18  ̂   4. 

aKwv  (subst.)  13  ®  6  14  ii  io(?). dXrfBclr)  10^  i  [i6](?). 

dXK'j  13^2 

dXKcpioc  13  4  17  10. 

dAAal0^i45  17  12, 15  21®ii3 28  ii  8. 

dAAo0€r  23  6. 

dAAoc  10 1  i  [45](?)  13  9 1(?)  20  12 

21 1  2  23  [6], 

dXXore  12  7. 
aAc  101  i  33 

dpapraveiv  20  II. dficlpecOaL  10  ̂   i  7>  -afi.)  12 

3  18  1  3. 

d/xetAtxoc  22  ̂   16  Cp.  13  I. 

*djua7rTdc  13  7* 

88  5  16  6. 

dplc  09  4. 

dp^avrieiv  14  i  3. 

dpi>f[  13  5. 
12194  13«“>  4- *dp,<i>iKOvpirj  13  9. 

dv  10  ̂   i  48  22  ̂   15. 

dvaKVTTmv  21  ̂   2. dvajxdpr'qroc  28  ii  4. 
dva^  10 1  ii  [37](?)* 

dvdcceiv  10  ̂   i  20. dvbdvciv  20  19. 

dveipcordv  18^  5(?)* 

dvTjp  10  ̂   i  12,  18,  47  13  12 17  6  20  8,  10. dv^oc  21  ®  [8]. 

dv(?/?aj7roc  10  ̂   i  8,  21,  41  5 
i  16  mg. 

dvoX^^tri  10  ̂   i  II. 

dvoXpoc  14  i  3(?). 

dvopdv  21  “*  2(?). avTap-el^ccOai  13  [3]* 
a7ratS[  17  "jQ). 

a7Tap9^[  17  I5(?)* 

and  10  M  13  24  3  27  i  5 

ii  13. 

a7rot[  13  2. d7roA€47retv  09  8. 
dnoXXvvab  10  ̂   i  30^  35  ̂ 8  ̂ 8. 
dlTOCKoXv7TT€bV  28  ii  5* 
dlTOTlvdcCGlV  17  9. 

d770T/>[  12  ®  4* 
dirryv  15  ̂   [3]. 

d/)al0Ml2  20  6. 

dptyvoiToc  22  ̂   12. 

ApKdc  14  4(?). 

dpKeeiv  19  *  7j  8. 

dpovpa  21  ̂   7* 

dpTTaXlCetv  10  ̂   i  25. 

d;)T.[  27  2(«)  iin, 

d.pr[,  .]c  21  ̂   10 

dpToc  28  ii  8. 

dpxdc  14  ii  io(?). 

dcepdcoc  20  6, 

dcri  22  ̂   8. 

dcm8[  (or  -ac.)  13  5  i(?). 
drtrdAAetv  21  ̂   6. 

aiXrirrip  12  ®  8. 

adroc  10  ̂   i  13  20  9,  15. 

a»5x^vl2«««>5  13  6i(?)  22^2. 

avxP‘'i)pdc  22  ̂   4. d<f)tKv4€c9ai  10  ̂   i  [26]. 

;i.^po8tV7/ 13  27  3  14  ill  21*6 

n2](?). 

d<l>p6c  V.  Tdfjjpoc dxvva9ai  27  i  4. 

pap.paXvC€bv  17  4. 
pijcca  27  ®  [2]. 

pivdeiv  13  2. 

pioc  21  7  2. 

^ovKoXoc  10  ̂   i  44* 

povX{  )  27  i  I  mg. podX^cOaL  11 18  12  14 

19  2  4(?). 

j^odwaAoc  23  3j  4}  15* 

pporoc  (or  -jSp.)  25  2. 

ydp.oc  13  8. 
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yap  10 1  i  46  4  13  3(?)  « 

9(?)  14  i  2  17  10,  u  18  ®  5  19  ̂  

13  21  2  I  221 9. 
ye  16  4  20  8,  9. 

yepmrepi]  12  [3]. 

yrj  15  1  4. 

yiveodai  12  *  [l](?)  13l<“>  [l]  1®  7. 

PXaVKOc  11 1^*1^  7(?)* 

yA<2cca  27  2(«)  ii  h. 

ropTmiTj  10 1  i  23. 

y<j..[  10  ®  17 

ywijlOMS  lli<*>4  13S3  4(?) 
22 1 12. 

Salpwv  22  1 14. 
Saivvvm  26  4. 

Sairpfveiv  26  [3]. 

Sa/i[i'-  (To/t[v-  v.l.)  27  ®  3. 

Se'09 1,4,5,9,11  10iii5suppl., 

17,  i8(?),  29,  38  12  1 1  6  8 
132j3(a)  7,8,916  122II2, 
10  ®  ii  7  ‘  1, 8  ®  9  22 1  3,  4, 

8,13  27i2,5“<‘i)ii5542’ii 
I4(?),  16,  17. 

Sei'Aaioc  18  ®  2. 

SeiAdc  10 1  i  12  18  ®  3. 

Sfpviov  09  8. 

•SevSpoc  {-vfivoc  v.lt)  27  ®  8. 

S^woc  13 1®  2. 

8eep6c  21  *  5. 

{■)S^X^c$ai  12  4. 

Si^lOiiii  12®<«)6(?)  221 3, 
II,  13. 

89[  11  2  2. 
8^1'oc  12  «  3(?)  13  ®  5. 

Sio  09  10,  [12]  14  i  6  16  10 

21 1 II  ®  6  28  ii  8. 

8iaTeAf[  12  ®  2(?). 

Si7;,eTo[  10  1  i  48. 

AUt]  27 1  [2]. 

S1V9  13 1'*)  2(?)  19  ®  5. 

SoKe'ew  09  15  10 1  i  ii  12 1®  4(?) 
21  1  4. 

Sopoc  13  °  9(?). 

SoiiAtoc  13  2®  2(?), 

Bovttoc  13  ®  6. 

Spapetv  V.  e’KTpe'yeij'. 

SvvacSai.  10  !<*’)  7  27  1  I. 

8t;'o  12  2(?)  16  1  3. 
Svcp(vqc  17  7 

8uCI7-Ot[  21  2  4. 

8uctijtoc  09  14. 

Suipov  21  2  ii  4 

^tupoc  27  22  ii  14. 

e’yyt>[  23  14, 

eyti  10 1  i  10, 13,  29,  32,  37, 45,  46 

111'“)  32  124(0)  3  19®s(?) 

20  14  22  1  8,  16. 
€i  22 1  [16]. 

eiSeVat  12  ®'“)  8  14  ii  12  (bis)  16  4 

20  9. 

e?8oc  13  ®  9(?). 

etvai  10 1  i  13,  21  ®"')  4,  8  12 1'“) 

i2(?)  13  ®  4,  7(?)  i«  [4]  151 

3  mg.  18  ®  5  20  18  21 2 1  27 

2(a)  j3_ 

etcopSv  13 1'“)  [2] 
eiccuTTOc  27  22  ii  [l7](?). 

etra  10  1  i  30. 

eV,  e’^  10  1  i  23  2  17  21  1  8  27  1 

[3](?),  6  2(0)  ii  5(?). 
]e'K7)T6  2  7  22  i  3. e’K7rA[  17  13. 

e/erpeyetv  099. 

eK^euyeiv  21  ®  4. 
eXavveiv  09  2. 

cAei)[  13  22  3. 

eAe^am[271S. 

eAe^avriVeoc  27  2(0)  i  7  mg. 

eA7rec0ai  13  «<“)  ll(?)  14  i  2  (bis) 
16  12. 

€p€(avro[  12  2  7. 

e’/CTa{A}Aa-[  28  iii  6. 

^>^09  4  10ii38  13125  211 10 27  »  2  22  i  16  mg. 
evSeia  28  ii  8. 

ivSa  27  2  4. 

evi.[  17  II. 

evvvvat  13  2'“)  6(?). 
WTOC  13  2  5. 

i^aipeeiv  09  5. 

e’|ai/)eiv  10  1  i  I9(?). 

iiepvKeiv  10  2  12  cj. 

efiyc  11  1(0)  4. e(ci>  09  9. 

C7r[  11 1'^)  9. 

irraipeiv  13  2®  i. 
eVa  27  22  ii  jg. 

eVetv  13  2(“)  13. 

eVeiciop  12  12  Il(?). 

*iiTrjpo\4av  17  II. 

eVi  13  2  4  151  2(?),  4  17  13. 

em^aiveiv  27  2(“)  ii  10  mg. 
emKpoT€€iv  17  3. 

imcracdai  10 1  i  14. 

eViCT/)e[  10  1  i  17. 
emc(j)d^€iv  20  15. 

im<j}pd^ec0ai.  12  n  6. 

4pyd^ea0<u  20  6. 
cpyov  13  2  3. 
epSeiv  11 1(0)  23  18  1  2  22  1  9. 
epiKTvmc  13  2  [2]. 
’£'piy«'c  20  8. 

epoeic  21  2  ii  3. 

eppu[  13  2(0)  7. cpvKeiv  27 1  7. 

cpxecOai  10  1  i  23  11  2(0)  i3(?)  17 
13  27  21  ii  II,  (or  -epy.)  23 

[7]. 

eptuc  21  2  4. 

e’c  10  2  i  II,  39  22  2  4, 6  27  22 ii  16. 

c’cjSaAAeiy  22  2  17. 

ert  10  2')’)  5. 
e5 17  10  22  2 15. 

euay09C  27  2(0)  ii  9. euepyijc  17  9. 

eu/fop7r[  (ei)77'op7r[  v.l.)  27  2(*) I4(?). 

€6pLcK€lV  10  2  i  32  20  13. 

Evpvpac  10  2  i  48. 

eyeiy  09  3  10  2  i  20  13  *  I,  6  2*“) 

4(?),  IS  22  [ii]  15  2  3  rag.  19  * 
[2](?)  21 1  2, 5  28  ii  7. 

e’yflaipeiy  10  2  i  15. 

e’yffpoc  10  2  i  15  11  2(*)  3. ecuoc  18  2  i(?), 

.?ey'cl0  2i46  1322. 

fijAtuT^c  10  2  i  [21]  cj.  18  2  4. 

?odc  13  22  5. 

l6<f>oc  10  2  i  38. 

27  ®  2  f  20  8. 

9^9  10  2  i  35. 758«y  12  «o)  s(?). 

^Su'c  21 2  ii  2. 
7i-a  12  24  i(?). 

'qK€LV  10  2  i  12. 

iJAf'j  12  2<o)  I. 

■qpetc  10  2  ii  39(?). 

rjpeTfpoc  27  2  4(7). 
■ijmoc  13  22  [i]. 

'HpanXerjC  27  2’  ii  15. 
’Hpoript]  21  2  13. 

■r)P<t>[  27  22  i  6  mg. 

TO^eic  13  2(0)  [4]. 

floAacco  27  2  2. 
0dcoc  13  2®  2(?). 

flaupa^eiy  13  2(0)  [2]. 

0avpacr6c  10  ®''^)  8. 
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BeXyctv  14  i  s(7)- 

0(6c  10  2  i  36  17  II. 
0€ocvXr]C  20  10. 04poc  25  5(?). 

0o8c  13  2(0)  3. 

0pijiK-t]  22  2  10  dub. 0vieiv  M  2  iy_ 

0vp6c  lOiiio  13  2(0)516  1220 

18,  (or  -0vpoc)  18  2  5. 

0vpr]  09  9. 

laiv€LV  10  2  i  42. 

Uvai  13  2(0)  6(?),  V.  ivvvvat. 

tijTpj  12  22  I. 

i0a.[  12  24  2,  cp.  22  3. 
tXaoc  10  2  i  10. 

•IpPpiOC  13  2(0)  3. 

ipepoeic  27  2(0)  ii  10. 
t/tepToc  13  22  [3](?)  24  i(?). 

Tya  21  2  8. 
Me  13  2(0)  9. introc  21  2  9. 

I'c  13  2(0)  10. 

te.[  11  1(0)  9 tcoc  13  2  2. 
icrdvai  13  2(0)  4,  (or  -icrdvat)  10  2 

1  24,  28  19  *  6. 

IxBvdeic  21  2  5. 
/<o,[  16  4. 

Ka0icrdvat  10  2  i  39. 

Koi  09  2, 16  10  2  i  [15],  20,  28, 

36,  37, 47  11 2(0)  6,  25,  26  20’)  
6 

12 ‘<0)16  132(0)10  17  s,  10 

18  2  2(?)  2  4(?),  5  20  2, 6,  19 

2124  2ii2,6  ‘2  222  i  27 
2(0)  ii  6  27  ii  J5  28  i  8. 

/eaKo[  10  2  i  15. 

k<j.k6c  12  24  5  13 12  6  15  2  2  18  2  2 2  8  20  9  27  22  i  I  mg.(?). 

Ka»couyefy  28  ii  6. 
KoXdciv  21  ®  9. 

KaXXitrpocayrroc  21  2  3. 

KaAAu[  13  2®  3,  cp.  19  ̂   12. KoA(5ell2  2  15  2  2  (v.l.)  20  i(?). Kapa  09  14(7). 

KapSlrj  10  2  i  42  152  2. 
Kapr^poc  13  ®  3(?). 

KOTaSeeiy  21  2  9. 

KaraKXv^civ  10  ̂ 133- 

Karappeeiv  22  ̂   6. 
#faTac#fta^€tv  22  ̂   1—2. Kar€ip<ji}v[  15  ̂   [i]  mg. 

Karij^ac  21  ̂   10. 

ifarti)  IS  ®  ia(?). 

«ax[  12  7(.?). 

ite(v)  27  2(«)  ii  6. 

tvoc  10 1  i  20  13 12  4, 8(?)  21 3(?) 

17  6,  (or  iK-})  20  8. K€ic6ai  10 1  i  38. 

K^\€veoc  16  [10]  27  3  6. Kcphoc  20  13. 

KLveeiv  13  ®  2. 

KLX'q[c’  20  16. 

kXIv€lp  27  ii  7. KXv^eiv  16  9» 

at;7/[  27  21 2. 

KOflYj  22  1  [l]. KOfxrjrric  17  7* 

KTOVtC  2216, 
KOVpOTp6(j>OC  14  i  6. 13  2. xrpiiTrTCiiA  13  [8]. 

/cdJ  14  ii  II 

Kvdveoc  27  2[s](7). 

<ey/<-AoCy  (or  KVxXeeiv?)  16  [ll]. 

Kvpa  10  2  i  33  13 1(0)  4  17  13  22 

2l8. 

KiSirpic  21 2  8. 
Aa-[  11  2(0)  12,  13. 

Xayxdveiv  19  *  9. 
Xaii/irjpoc  16  [ll]. 

Aao.[  27  ®  I. 

Aadc  20  19. 

Ae'yeiy  10  2  i  45(7)  22  2  [13]. 

Aei')3«y  (AeiVety  v.l.)  27  “'o)  ii  5. AeiVety  V.  dwoA. 

XerraSrov  21  2  8. 

Aey/c[  27  2(0)  ii  7. 
Aeco^dpoc  21 2 13  (bis). 

Xid^uv  14  ii  II. 

Ai'ay  14  ii  il. 

Aiyy'c  27  ®'o)  ii  10. Ai0[  09  15. 

AtVoy  (or  ALvocT)  12  24  8(7). 

Adyoc  10  2  i  16. /luKdp;87;cl2  *'0)  [8J(?)  ®[2]2’  [l]. 

Adp9  12  «o)  ii(?). 

AcojSTirj  12  «o)  9. 

paiy[  12  ®(“)  4(7). 

paKpdc  09  I. 

paXdccet-v  20  17. 

pavTGVGcBai  20  14. 
pdvTic  10  2  i  45. 

pe[,].  ,  10  2  i  29. 

peya[  13  I. 

pe'yac  10  2  i  22  13  ®*o)  5  20  13. 

p/Xac  09  10,  12  22  *  5. pe'Aciy  10  2  i  10  18  2  4. 

pe'y  10li8,I4  12  2'“)  2  17  s 

21  2  7  22  2  3  27  ”  ii  13. 
pe'y  (=  pijv)  12  ®  l(?). 

peye[  21  2  4. *peyoiyta)[  12  24  10. 

pepcplv-  21  »  l(?). 

pecoc  21  2  10. 

^erd  10  2  i  47. 10  2  i  9  28  ii  7. 

py)84 12  ®'o)  8  22  2  10. 
prjBev  10  2  i  9. 

M9S0C  27  27  ii  [13]. 

pijXov  20  15. 

prjpoc  27  ®'o)  i  5. 

prjTrip  20  12  22  2  15. 

pijTCC  09  7. 

prjxa.vij  10  2  i  31. 

ptpyj  13  22  2, 

pipr-ffCKCiv  16  8. 

(■)picyec0m  27  ®'o)  7. 

po[  27  2(0)  ii  10. 

poipa  20  16. 

POkXoc  27  ®  [2](?). 

/i.O0VOC  267. 

povvovv  10  2  i  37. 

poxOoc  26  5* 

pyppijf  10  2  i  [16]. 

pyc[  28  iii  8. 
yepj  (81-  v.l.)  27  2  3. 

ye'oc  14  i  S- 

yeocciij  15  2  5. 

yeoerj  13  ®  I. 

yeouSj  27  7'o)  i  9  mg. 

ye(^oc  25  3. 

yijAeijc  20  16. 
yrjAeiTTjc  28  ii  4. 

y^coc  27  ®  I. yi/uc  10  2  i  22  13  ®'o)  3. 

vi,j>dcZ7^6. 

vopoc  13  2(0)  3. 

vop[  27  i  7. 

yyy  12  2  3  14  ii  12  22  2  3. 

yCyl9®3(?). 

yu(  M  10,  12. 

ycapdy  27  ®'o)  ii  ii. 

IcMia  13  2®  6. 
]^,le[  13  3. 

d  (art.)  09  4  10  2  i  8,  ii,  14,  [15] 
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12  I3(?)  13  3(a)  9  15  1 

3  mg.,  5  mg.  17  s  19  »  3(?)  20 

9(?)  211  7  221 4,  12  271  3  SI*) 
i4(?)  28  ii  5,  6  (rel.)  10  i  i i9(?)- . 

oSe  10 1  i  25  14  ii  12  22  1  13. 

6S6c  18  1  s(?). 

oYiCvpOC  13  31  2. 

o’lKTpOC  22  1  II. 

otvoc  21  1  7. 

oloc  10  1  13. 

o'A;3(oc  (or  -dA^S.)  12  i®  [8]  14  i 
12. 

’  0\vp.moc  10 1  i  46. 
opixi€iv  09  6. 

opvvvat  13 1“  7  33  3  mg. 

opp,[  11  1(a)  II. 19  1  4. 

d^r^So'c  27  3<a)  i  3. 

oVijt  10  K*)  7. 
SpSp  101  i  37  21  ‘  2  27  1  4. 

dpflo'c  18  i3(*')  interl. 

opoc  13 1(a)  3, 
opijiavoc  16  [8]. 

ocl4iiio(?)  221 1  27i3(?). 

omc  20  II  21 1  II.  on  11  KW  3. 
ocrpamv  09  [17]. 

(5Ta>'§[  17  5. 

6t(  131°  7. 
SrevvCKev  17  12. 

oi,  ovK,  oix  12  [4]  13  3°  2  15 

I2  17  8,11  20  [17]  27i[i](?). 

oiSe  10  1  i  13  (bis)  18  *  5(?)  19  ® 

3  20  17  27  2(a)  i  i(?). 

oi58c,[  21 1 1. 

o<JS’  (U 13  ®  4. 

oiSdv  13  3  9  17  8. 
OvSeTTlO  20  [12]. 

oiKon  13  3(a)  8. 

oire  11 KW  8  12  l(?)  20  12, 13. 

OtlTlC  10  1  i  32. 

ovToc  10 1  i  II,  17  17  8,  II  20  14. 

6<j>eiXnv  21 1 3. 

6(f>pa  27  2(a)  ii  4  27  ii  13. 

~6(j>vX\oc  V.  ̂vXXov, 

Ol/l  15  3  2(?). 

mdyoc  16  '  [4]. 

W.cl3i(a)7l7  7(?)  211 3  24  2 

27  8  6  27  ii  15  31  ii  8. 
jflaAAdc  21 «  6. 

■ndvvvxoc  21  34. 

TtavTaTtaa  21  *  5- 

7rd/>a  V.  Trapetvai. 

TTapaKVTjpovcOai  23  [9]. 

irapetvai,  10  1  i  16  (wdpa),  21  3  ii 

4. 

7rapflf[  12  Ka)  I5(?)  17  is(?). 

rrac  11  «“)  22(?)  12  3(a)  2,  8(?) 

"S- 

TrdcxoivlS  3(('>S  221  15. 

7raT[  11  1(0)  S. 
Trardav  (or  -mr.)  26  8. 

•narrjp  10  1  i  46. 

-rraxvc  09  16. 

mSiOV  27  27  ii  16. 

TreWnv  27  31  ii  6. 
TTcipfiv  14  ii  ii(?). 

■nepalveiv  27  3  4(?). 

irepi  20  1 1. 

TreptTTtVrftv  22  1  8. 
'irepL'rrraUiV  18  3  7(?). 

Udpc-qc  27  27  ii  14. 

TroTocQai  21  3  4. 

•nrjpaiveiv  10  1  ii  38(?). 

Tr’qp.ovq  13  3(a)  [3]. 

Ihepihec  21  3  ii  5. 

Wvsiv  11 1(0)  2  21  2  [2](?). 

mirreiv  13  3(a)  [lo](?)  22  1  4. 

mTvc  27  3  2. 

wAo^Adfsii'  (=  7ra(fiXdleiv,  *7rXa- 
4>dUw>)  21  ̂   [8]. 

wAf[  27  2(a)  ii  9. 
wi'otj  12  1  4(?). 
■7TO.).[  17  7. 

woAi^Tije  21 1  12. 
wdAic  10 1  i  17  13 13  10  14  i  6  17 

16  19  ̂   12. 

TToXXaKiC  22  1  13. 

woAAdc  11 1(a)  26,  27  13  3(a)  7  14 

i  5  20  9  21 1 II  1 3  27  3  4. 
WoAlixAoOTOC  13  2  3. TTOVOC  09  3. 

*TrovTo^6rjc  27  ii  5. 

TTovToc  22  ̂   17. 

TTOpOC  (or  aTTopoc)  27  ®  3. 
TTOpCVVeiV  25  4. 

TTOp^upeoc  22  ̂   [18]. 
7ror[  12  5. 

TTOTf  10  ̂   i  18. 
TTOVC  13  2. 

7TpO.[  11  17. 
TTporrac  17  I2(?). 

TTpdc  10  ̂   i  8  21  ̂   2. 
TTpoc^dXXetv  see  cvp^dXXetv. 
7rpdc6[  11 

TTpocf-px^cOai  14  i  lo(?). 

TTpOTt^eVat  15  ̂   6. 

TTpcoricra  27^3. 

TTTfe-pdv  16  II.  7* 
TTTOCW  21  ̂   12. 7n;0[  12  9. 

7rU/^tV6UC  21  ̂   5. 

TTWArToAt^ClV  21  ̂   I. 
rrvp  15  ̂   5  mg. 

TTvpyoc  13  4. 

pa  09  2. 
p‘^pa  13  ®  8. ptc  27  i  2  mg. 

pv[  13  7. 

pvecdai  10  ̂   i  36. 

cdOf]  10  ̂   i  43  19  4. 
cdXmy^  27  ii  [7]. 

crjfjidvroip  13  3. 

ctSi^poc  22^  7. aiyypjv  13  3. 

(-)c/ccua^e6y  13«[2](?). 

CKid^oiv  V.  KOracK. 

Spephiitjv)  21  I  mg. 

cpiKpdc  10  (■  i  22. f  covov  14  i  4. 
co'cl6  12. 

crijOac  11 1(a)  6. CToXoKpOC  22  1  3. 
CTpOTOC  14  i  3. 

CTpOtj),  V.  rp€(fl, 

cd  10 1  i  18,  36,  45  17  8  21 1 4 

221 3. 

*cvKOrpdmloc  28  ii  7. 

cvpfldXX€i.v  (TrpocjS.  v.l.)  13  13  5. CUK  10  1  i  22. 13  13  9. 

TaAov[  13  3  2. rapdcceiv  28  iii  7. 

To^poc  (or  d^pdc?)  12  3(a)  i. Ta^d  09  6. 

« 10  1  i  IS  21  3  ii  2  1  2  23  8. 
Telpeiv  22  1  9. 

TeKp[  13  3  4. 

T.Aefv  13 13  6. 
7'cpp[  271  4. 

rerpa/xaivetv  IOM9. 

reu;:^oc  13  8. 
Tex>'4  12  3  S. 
reoJt  V.  Ttc, 

TT^Ad^ev  21  ®  7. 
ndevai  10  ̂   i  10,  47  13  5  26 

9(?),  (or  -Tid.)  09  17. TiVe,[ll  14. 
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Ttc 20  12  22I9. Ti'cl3  27  2  18i4(?)22i9. 

tA7;/x.oj{  22  ̂   7* 
rot  10  ̂   i  II,  12,  14  13  ®  I  18^4 

209  22I1. 

roiovroc  12  [3]  18  ®  7* 

Top^  22^7,  (or  -ro/A^)  12^^  i. (-)T]pa^etca  12  9(^)* 

Tpc^.[  (or  cTpc^.)  13  4- TpO^dc  11  5* 

20  7  22  ̂   10, 

rvpavplr]  10  ̂   i  [2o](?). 

vaKLvOivoc  21  ̂   [7]. 

iipptclS^^2  27  2(«)i9. 
vypoc  17  13. 

uStop  21  ̂   8, 
wAoto/aoc  27  ®  3* 

vfidrepoc  V.  tjM* 

iJTrep  22  ̂   10. *i57rcp0ijftnj  22  ̂   10  cj. 

uTrd  10 1  i  34  2  8  12  ®  8 15 1 3  mg. 27i^*i2mg.(?)  27  3iii  7. 

i5^[  21 6  9. 
Vl/fTjXoC  15  ̂   4. 

tl>aiy[  11  24. 

^alv€tv  10  ̂   i  12. 

^aA[  10  ̂   i  44. 
^aviov  09  I3(?). 

ijidoc  10  ̂   i  39. 

tl>aperpij  13  8. 

dyaBos  29  3-  30  18, 

aypj  30  2, 
aypot/coj  31  12. 
dytovtav  29  I. 
dScA^^  29  10. 
d^Aov  31  10,  15. 

atpciv  30  13. 

alaxpds  29  21. atcr^di'cit'  297. 
aKOUctr  29  27. 

a#fTa>[  31  6, 

dAAd  29  I  31  II. dAAoy  30  17* 

dAoyoy,  -cos  31  20. 
dvBpwmvoSf  •<»)$  29  2. dt'^poiTTOS’  30  15. dnas  30  15. 

a7re[  31  18. 

<l>dric  10  ̂   i  8. 

^6.[12M* ^eiSec^at  13  6. 

^€p€Lv  10  ̂   6  (or  -^6p.),  15  ̂   I 

21  ̂ 7,  8  221 16. 
(l>€Vy€LV  17  5. 

9^tA[  12  12. 

0iAdv07j  (or  -07;c?)  20  7* 

(f>LXe€Lv  10 1  i  14  (bis), 

^tA77r..[ll  7. 

^lAoc  14  i  II  20  II  21  ̂   [i](?). 

(f>op€p6c  21 1  2. 
0otvL^  27  ii  10. (^otrar  11  21  12  [2]. 

(fxopriov  10  ii29. 

tj}pd^€Lv  (or  “(^p.)  11  ̂   3. 

^pd^ec^ai  09  7. 
(l>pdcC€LV  13 1®  [8], 

4>p-jv  16  s(?)  21 1 3,  12. 

^ipor[lll((’)3. 

ifipovdav  13  ®(*>  3(?)  19  ̂   13,  (-«?>') 22 1 II. 

<fpdf  27  3iii  9. 

(f>v'q  101  j 

(jxvXdcceiv  27  i  3. 

(fxvXXov  (or  -d^ijAAoc)  27  in. 

(f>vTdv  12 1^  3* 

XaCrt)  27  2(«)  ii  8  17^®)  I. 

XaA.[216  2. 

XaXeTTOc  21  ̂   6,  (or  -ttwc)  ̂   I. 

Xapletc  27  ii  8. 

(6)  Nos.  2329-31 

dnoKTeivew  30  9. 

dTroAAdrat  30  8,  22. 

aTrpoaboK^rjTos  29  9,  10, 

daropo?  31  12. 

adrds  30  10,  13,  18  31  II. 

^ovXeaBai  29  7  39  10. 

yapLGtv  29  14. 

ydp  29  26,  28  30  25. 

ye  29  16. 

yovv  30  3. 

ypd/xpa  30  4. 

ypd(j)€iv  30  4,  5. 

ypvXXos  31  9* Setv  29  [22],  [25]. 

Beivos  31  12. 

xdpLC  21  ̂   4,  lo(?). 

Xdptrec  21  ®  ii  6. 

;^apo7ro.[  21  ®  3. Xelp  09  I,  II,  16  10 1  i  28,  34  22 
I5  27^3  «4. X0d)v  13  ̂   [4]. 

XoXovcdai  17  6. Xpcd>  13  9. 

]xp6a)/A.[  13  12. 

Xpvc6Xo(j)oc  21  ̂   6. 

Xpvcwmc  27 1  2. 

11 20. 

^^a[271i. 

t510iii37(?)  lli‘«»7  12 

^7(?)  2113. 

(DKecOC  16  10. 

d>v  11 8(?). 

(icl7  9  221  [15]  27  3Mi7. 

dXKLfxcorepovoc  17  lO, 

]  appovecov  13  ®  7. 

]^op^[  18  3  2. 

]8th;T;ptA7;.[  10  ®  16. 

Tjpdicl  27  ®  4. 

]/^cpoc  21  5* 

]pa;^A[  12  2. 

ydirei  10  3  8. 
]7rToAe[  27  3^1  II. 

]a>ypot[  27 13  I.
 

S1529  5. 

Std  30  7j 

StSdmt  30  17. 

SiKatos  30  27,  28. 

Stopyt^cCT^at  30  19- 
Sts:  30  19. 8o/^€tv  29  4. 

dp6p.<i>v  29  25. ^vvauBai  29  6. 

Su[29  14. 

eyw  29  4,  9,  12,  27  30  7  (bis),  8, 

10,  II,  20,  24,  38  31  14, 16, 18. 
ei  29  14  30  27. 

ctVat  29  8,  21  30  i,  14. ets  31  17,  19. 

ets p-ta  29  17. 

€KTp€7r€iv  30  23. 

B  1433 M 
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iK(f>aiv€Lv  29  20. 

cAActVetv  30  2. 

i/xavTov  30  10. 

ejxos  30  24. 

€v8iarpL^€Lv  29  28. 

ivOa^i  29  4, 

iTrevx^oOai  30  26. 

ipyd^€a$ai  30  21. 

ipl(,eiv  31  10. 

cpXCff^at  30  16,  20  31  II, 

epcos  30  12. 
hi  29  I. 

evxv  30  27. 
29  I,  16. 

Zap€ivala  30  4,  6, 

JZ'evs  20  2  31  14. 

iTjreiv  29  27. 

30  17. 

•qiiipa  29  17. 

"^avxoSf  -CDS  29  i. 
ijt[  ̂   29. 

0ai^aTOs  30  24. 

0eds  29  5  30  13, 

(Aao?,  «(A€a)$^  30  16. 
rra29  iij  17. 

KaOappa  31  10. 

Kaipos  29  3. 

KairoL  29  16. 

KaKOSi  KaKO.  30  12;  21. 

* Kapva.pi(fi}s  31  12. 

^Karahiapalv€ivZX  II. 

Korapdodai  30  25. 

ifAc[  29  15. 

KOIVOS  30  14. 

Kparepos  32  18. 

AaAety  31  13. 

Xaii^dv€LV  29  15. 

Xdyeiv  29  5,  [22]  30  2,  6  31  14, 

15- 
AeW  31  17,  19. 

AotTTOV  31  19  {X7)1t6v), 

fid  29  5. 

paKposj  -d  29  22. 
fiafifila  29  5« 

fiavddv€Lv  31  16. 

pi.iyaSf  'laros,  29  2,  8. 
fieXXeiv  29  3. 

firjheis  31  13. 

fi^r’qp  29  23. 

piKpos,  -6v  (adv.)  29  i. 

Ncfiia  31  17. 

vevpov  31  20. 

vij  29  2. 
vofilleiv  29  24. 
vvv  29  3,  14,  18. 

olds  (-oV)  7r€p  30  20, 

oAos,  -ois  31  13. 
'OXvpTTlOS  31  14, 

dpav  29  26. 

opfxdv  293. 
OffTl?  30  16,  19. 

odBeis  30  25, 

ovShoTc  29  23. 

oh  30  16. 

oSros  29  6,  II  30  ii,  14  31  18. 

ovTcos  30  6. 

irdvrore  31  9. 

TrapafieXciv  29  4. 

wept  31  10. 
TTotetv  29  13  30  18,  28  31  15,  16. ‘notos  31  15. 

wcAAd^ts  29  6. 

TToXvSj  TrXetaros  30  16,  18,  20, 

woA[  30  28. 
rrpaoTrjs  29  24. 

'npQppi^oSf  rrpoppiZov  (adv.)  30  22. 
’^irpoaTTvlyeiv  31  20. 

TrpoaojTTOv  29  16. 

Trptoros,  ~ov  (adv.)  31  15,  16,  17. 
TO  yovv  7Tp»  30  3. 

Zrpvayyaios  30  5* 

avfiTrpdaaeiv  29  12. avvavrav  299. 

crtpjety  30  7,  8. 

rcKpalpeaOai  30,  23. 

r€K]fl’qpLOP  29  8. 
reAeurato?,  rd  r.  (adv.)  30  21. 

ri  29  22. 

rt^evat  31  20. 

roiyapovv  29  24. 
roiovTOs  29  23. 

Tpetv  31  13. 

Tvyxdv€iVf  rvxdv  (adv.)  29  27. riixn  29  3. 

V7T€vavrlos  29  13,  17. 

(fiepeiv,  <f>4p€  30  3. 

^pd^ctv  29  6  31  14. 
(l>vXaKT^  29  26. 

X<^pd-  31  19. 

Xapi^€odai  30  II. 

X^ip  31  18. 

(c)  2332  (The  Oracle  of  the  Potter) 

dya66$,  6  d.  Batpi,cov  50,  60.  -oV 

66,  71. 

dSeA^ds  24.  rd  d8eA<^d  36. 

^tyuTTTOs  I,  II,  16,  18,  21,  54,  57, 

_  S8  (bis),  63. 
OLKardararos  31. 
dAtevy  59 

dAAiJAcov  21. 

dfiavpovv  17. 

dfivos  34. 

dvax^fperp?]  42. 

dveAouaetetv  (*dpaAva6t€tP?  *dv- eAed^etp?)  26,  50. 

dvefios  73. 

dv€fx6<l>BopoSj  -a  II,  19. 

driyp  47,  48,  54,  62. 
dv^pcowoj  31,  40. 

dviardvai  69. 

dpo/tta  56. dvo)  43. 

d^€vos  54. 

d7T€px€<jSai  51. 

35j  65. 

anoOpeKveia  14. dwoawap  47, 

dpa  42. dpoeviKOS  48. 

dpxeiv  I. dae^eta  16. da^pyjs  29. 
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droKos  13. 

ad^dj'etv  63. 

auTOff  4,  10, 12, 19,  37,  40,  50. 
d<l>aipetv  35. 

paaiXevs  30. 
pCaios,  'COS  49. 

46. 

pXerreiv  18. PovXcaOai  25. 

ydp  22,  40. yeVos  33,  35,  62. 

yeiopyeiv  22. 

yetopyd?  20. 

y^  10,  18. 

ytij'iy  42. 

Sat/ttuM,  d  dya^dj  S.  51,  60. 

Seiv  9. 

8etvd^  16. Sciodai  46. 

Std  13  (Seid),  22,  56,  60. 

BUpx^oBai  61. SoTiJp  66, 

BovXos  45. 

8pafi€iv,  See  Tp^eiv. 

8pdjUO?  7^» eauroy  3,  39,  49. 

etvai  14,  19,  22,  24,  [30],  32,  [37], 

37  (bis),  53,  59,  6i,  <66>,  79. 
els  2,  40,  52,  54,  58  (bis),  62. efs  41. 

e/c  9,  30. 

fKfiPOS  39. 

eXaTTOvv  35. 

iXevOepovv  45. 

"BAA,v33. 

c/tos  44,  56. 

15;  42,  43- 

evherfs  22, fvSeia  13. 

fveKev  41. 

eiepriiiovv  52. 

iievfrtfua  16. 

e™"  53j  64. 
e-jravqKeiv  56. 

S3>  71- 

ipripovv  43,  55. 

epxeuOai  41,  74> 
eros  16,  32,  {33},  65. 
cvraKTOs  73* 

67. 

ex^iv  21. 
^(ovocfiopos  26,  43,  49,  55. 

ijAios  17,  65. 

34. 

Yerepos  32,  33. 

•^aacov  39. 

'’H^aiaros  25(?)i> 

ddAao-cra  28. 
ddvaros  42. Bed  67. 

detoff  8. 

^eAetr  18. 

0eds  2. 
<?eoTd/<os  52, depo?  77, 

Bvydr-qp  47. ddetp  I,  49. 

tSto?  3,  76,  77,  ouf  elBelas  a[  9, tepdff,  -ov  5  (bis). 

laxvs  49. 

/cadtardvat  66. 

KQ-LVOS  3, 

Kaipos  8,  9,  15. 

KaKo'ff,  rd  /f.  18,  39,  53,  71,  "(OS  27. 

KaKOvpyeiy  16, 
KaKovpyrfpa  17. Kdpivos  44,  56. 

Kaacorei  12. 
Kara  II  (bis);  16,  <49>,  50. 
KaraXeiTTeiv  51. 
KaraXeiijjavov  37. 

Karav'i  6. 
Karaorpi^eiv  [29]. 
/carej^etp  [30]. 

^farot/ceti'  62. 

Kephos  41. 

P^JAet^aPOV  (=  Kpipavov?)  12. 

KTi^etv  2,  51* 
/cvkAo?  76. 

Kvpios  45  (/cotpetot). Xappdveiv  77- 

Aeyetp  6l. 

AetVetv  73. 

Auwetv  14. 

peyas  67. ilfe/it^ts  52,  <(6o)>. 

peraptjiUlav  75. 
peracjxepeiv  57. 

peTepxeaSai  27. 
perexeiv  70. 

prjvTfV  28. 

prjTpoydpos  48. 

Mrjifxis  60. 
piarjros  [31]. 

iVetAo?  13,  74. 

vIkt]  8. 

^T^pdff  72. oy  30. 44,  SS>  62. 
0(70?  20. 
dcrre  36,  58. 

dans  2. 

offros  19,  35,  36,  S3,  61,  79. 

TTaihlOV  48. TxdXiV  58. 

TTavrorpoi^os  62. 
TTapaylyveaSai  54>  65. 

wapadaAdao’to?  59* 

rrapBevos  46.  (at  wapdeVat,  ̂ XC.) 

wa?  31,  41,  62. 

wdpTe  32,  {33},  64. 

TrevTifKOVTa  32,  {33},  64, 

irepietvai  62, 

TrXdapa  3. 

TrX'qpovv  74. 

TTvetv  79. 

TTOtetv  3,  56, 

wdAts  2,  6,  43,  51,  <S5>,  59. 
woAu?  28,  42. 

nopeveaBai  60. 
Ttopt^eiv  29. wort^etv  72, TTOv?  [28]. 

wpo's  21. 

■npoaoBos  5* 

TTporeAeurdp  69. 

aneipeiv  20. 

ore^evTrj  7. 

ovpt^coveiv  10,  18, 

ovpcfxovia  15. 

(7W  [29]. 

Zvpia  30. 
ra^Tj  7. 

”Aos  S3,  71. 

rtdeVat  27. 

Tt?  8,  61. 
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r OTTOS  43. 

TOT€  63. 

rpex^iv  76. 

rpoTTOS  44,  55. 

rpo<j)'q  22, 
Tv<f>(x)VLOS  4,  9,  14,  50* 

TUX’?  34- 

vSwp  73. 

INDEXES 

virdpxeiv  33. 

VTro  4,  7,  40,  69. 

^[38, 

^delp€tv  47. 

^tAo/<r[  I. 

(t>6pos  20. 
^uAAopoctv  73. 

ijivXKopo'q  53* 

Xiovedeiv  3. 

jffupa  36. 

0wy/ids  59. 

42- 

c5aT€  60,  67, 

I

I

.

 

 EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Tiberius. 

Ttpeptos  Kaiaap  He^aaros  (er.  40)  53  20. 

Vespasian. 

Oi)f(r(wao'ia>'ds)  (e  It.)  45  5.  AvrOKpartap  Kaiaap  Oveairaacai/os  Ue^aoros  (It.  rpirov)  49  I.  (It. 
SeuTtpou)  ibid.  4,  19,  20. 

Trajan. 

Tpatavos  Kaiaap  o  KVpLos  (^  It.)  42  3*  AvTOKparajp  Kaia.  Nepova  Tpaiavos  ̂ f^aaros  PeppaviKos 

(It.  e)  42  34.  Tp.  Kaia.  6  Ktlpios  (iKKat&fKaTov  It.)  51  10.  AiroKp.  Kaia.  Nepova  Tp.  Fepp.. 

AaKiKos  (It.  iKKoiSeKOTow)  66  ff.  Tp.  Kaia.  o  k.  ibid.  85. 

Antoninus  Pius. 

6e6s  AtXios  AvTojvivos  (j3  It.)  45  7. 

Marcus  Aurelius. 

6e6s  MdpKOs  (y  It.)  45  4. 

COMMODUS. 

AouKtos  AiXios  AvpijXios  KoptfioSos  Kaiaap  6  Kiipios  (et.  A/3)  40  I  f. 

Alexander  Severus. 

MdpKOS  AvpriXios  Xeovijpos  AXe^avSpos  6  Kvpios  45  8.  AvTOKpdruip  Kaia.  M.  Avp.  Ueovijp.  AXf^. 

EiaePrjs  Eirvxris  (It.  y)  ibid.  9.  AvroKp.  Kaia.  M.  Avp.  Eeovijp.  AXe^.  Eva.  Evt.  (It.  rplrov) 

48  46.  AvroKp.  Kaia.  M.  Avp.  Eiovrjp.  JlAlf.  Eva.  Evt.  EefiaoTOs  ibid.  55  50  i  30,  iii  23. 

Gallienus. 

(It.  e)  38  2.  (It.  t)  ibid.  3.  (It.  to)  ibid.  6.  (It.  tj8)  ibid.  9.  (It.  ty)  ibid.  19,  21.  (It.  tS)  ibid.  17,  20, 

23.  (It.  le)  ibid.  14,  22,  25. 

Claudius  II. 

(It.  a)  38  28,  31,  34. 

Aurelian. 

(s')  38  26.  (0  ibid.  39. 
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Probus. 

(fi)  38  43,  45.  (It.  y)  ibid.  30,  33, 36, 40.  (8)  ibid.  70.  (It.  e)  ibid.  48,  56.  (It.  J)  ibid.  60,  66,  75. 

Carus. 
38  I63I. 

Carinus  and  Numerianus. 

O)  38,  57,  72.  (It.  y)  ibid.  52. 

Carinus. 
(It.  o)  38  79- 

Diocletian. 

(It.  a)  38  49.  (It.  j3)  ibid.  50,  63.  (y)  ibid.  69,  71,  74,  87.  (8)  ibid.  76.  (e)  ibid.  84. 

Julian. 

‘lovXiavos  atmvios  Avyovaros  47  3. 

I

I

I

.

 

 

CONSULS 
KXavSUp  ’lovXiavip  to  jS  ifai  BpovTTi<p  Kpeomivip  vtrdrois  48  45. 

I

V

.

 

 

INDICTIONS 

and  rijs  eirvxovs  eKTijs  yeas  tyS,  47  9. 

V

.

 

 

MONTHS  AND  DAYS 

A0vp  50  ii  26. 
AJyouCTTor  48  45- Aios  43  9. 

'Eirelij)  45  9  48  47* 
6(80  48  56. 

Katadpetos  49  4,  51,  86 

(&)  Days 

j  fila  48  54* 

I  Tplrr)  49  5>  19* 

(a)  Months 

*OKTcuj6pto9  48  54» 
UavvL  51  45. 

^Je^aoTos  49  I,  5^1  ̂   2°' 

Tcpi  48  8. 0afx€vco9  40  2  42  40* 

0ap[jLov0L  40  14  41  I. 

elhol  48  54* 

KoAavSat  48  44> 
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VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

(br.  =  brother ;  d.  =  daughter ;  f.  =  father ;  h.  =  husband ;  m.  =  mother ;  s.  =  son ; 

w.  =  wife.)  (*  denotes  names  not  in  Preisigke’s  Namenhuch) 

ApdoKavTos  f.  of  Thonis  alias  Koereus  38  21. 

AydBuiv  f.  of  Dionysius  38  introd. 

Mpaaros  f.  of  Didyme  alias  Ammoniaena  46  59. 

AffijmScopos  priest  and  archidikastes  49  16. 

- trumpeter,  s.  of  Thonis  alias  Chaeremon  38 

Ji
- 

AiMos  An/icovios,  •npvravis  41  4,  22,  27. 

AlXovplmv  6  Kal  '/e'pal  s.  of  Marcellus  46  46. 

AicvXas,  2'oiij3aTiai'ds  A.  41  2,  12,  14,  19,  23,  27. 
AXe^avSpos  herald,  br.  of  Sarapion  38  51. 

-  d  Kal  @eu>v  trumpeter,  s.  of  Theon  alias 
Zoilus  38  45. 

■ — —  s.  of  Zoilus  49  20. 

AXk'i,  @mvis  6  Kal  A.  s.  of  Papiris  51  83. 
Ap.p.mvas  f.  of  Ammonious,  s.  of  Zoilus  46  48. 

—  f.  of  Didyme  46  51. 

- f.  of  Zoilus  46  54. 

ApLfiwviaiva,  AiSdfo)  1}  Kal  A,  d.  of  Adrastus  46  59. 

Afji.p.a}vtav6s  Cavalryman,  46  43. 

- f.  of  Ammonilla  alias  Thaesis  46  40. 

Aiip,u)t/IXXT]  i)  Kal  @a^ai.s  d.  of  Ammonianus  46  40. 

Anfidvios,  AioaKOvpiSr)s  <(d)  Kal  A.  poet  38  22. 

- ,  'Upai  6  Kal  A,  poet  38  16. 
- ,  .ilWios  A.,  npilrans  41  4,  22,  27. 

- trumpeter,  s.  of  Sarapion  38  83. 
- 38  introd. 

- ,  Avp'^Xtos  Attluiv  6  Kal  A.  48  37. 
Apinioviovs  d.  of  Ammonas  46  48. 

Apoas  poet,  s.  of  Pausanias  and  Apia  38  34. 

Apidis  f.  of  Pasion  and  s.  of  Diogenes  38  53. 

Afiv'vras  s.  of  Serenus  46  30. 

AvSpofiaxos,  'Epixeias  d  xai  il.  f.  of  Diogenes  alias 
Phanaphes  38  87. 

Avovpiuiv  s.  of  Areius  alias  Justus  46  32. 
AvTconos  soldier  46  42. 

- s.  of  Pasion  46  42. 

Ama  m.  of  Amoeis,  w.  of  Pausanias  38  34. 

- d.  of  Patermouthis  46  28. 

poet,  s.  of  Nachthenbis  38  8. 

Amwv  f.  of  Apion  42  2. 

— —  f.  of  Heraclides  and  s.  of  Herodes  49  6,  32. 

- s.  of  Apion  42  2. 

——  d  Kal  Sapammv  br.  of  Isarion  46  26. 

- ,  Avp-pXws  A.,  6  Kal  Ap,p.u)vios  48  37. — —  46  10. 

- 38(1371. 

ArroXXoSoros  s.  of . . .  eritus(?)  39  6. 

ATToXXoOewVf  EiX^avos  d  Kal  A.  38  84, 

AttoXXwvios  herald,  s.  of  Petrus  38  62. 

■

 

 

- trumpeter,  f.  of  Na[ ...  38  6. 

- s.  of  Demetrius  49  20. 

- 45  6,  7. 
- 52  2,  3. 

-  d  Kal  (PiAofevtos  46  24. 

- ,  TIroX€p,ato5  6  Kal  H.  46  12. 
AttoXXcdvovs  46  8. 

Air[  m.  of  Aurelius  Dioscorus  45  8. 

Apeios  d  Kal  'lovaros  f.  of  Anubion  46  32. 
ApBouivis  f.  of  Arthoonis  51  i. 

■

 

 

- f.  of  Phatres  and  s.  of  Arthoonis  61  i. 

- s.  of  Peteuris  51  12. 

ApTToXos  47  17. 

ApTroKparCiuv,  AvpijXios  A.,  strategus,  48  52. 

Apmvxpas  f.  of  Eros  53  4. 

Apmxpds  s.  of  Sinthonis  53  i,  10,  21. 

Apaivoos  46  12. 

Apcov,  pijrajp  38  80. 
Aip'qXios  Amtuv  48  37. 

- ApnoKpariuiv  strategus  48  52. - Ai.oyev7js  48  57. 

- Aioyevrjf  6  Kal  IliLamv  s.  of  Callinicus  50  i  39 

iii  30.^ 

- AiooKopos  45  8. 

- 'Eppivos,  VTrrjpeTtjs  43  I. 

- Zevitos  s.  of  Sarapion  47  2. 
- "Hpaiv  48  57. 
- - @imv  48  43. 

- IlairovTdis  s.  of  Vestinus  50  iii  26. 

- -  ITaras  s.  of  Papontos  50  i  33. - n-roXXioiv  48  37. 

- Eapamuiv  48  42. 

— — ,  MdpKOs  A.  EapavdSajpos  48  57. - Eapas  48  57- 

- XaipTjpiav  s.  of  Heraclides,  h.  of  Heraclia 48  49. 

- ' QpoTTToXUis  s.  of  Eupothius  47  4. 

- ■,  Aiovvaios  d  Kal  A.  f.  of  Potamon  alias  Sara¬ 
pion  38  54. 

Ax‘XXevs  d  KalAlSvpos  herald,  s.  of  Achilleus  38 12. 

- d  Kal  AiSvpos  f.  of  Achilleus  38  13. 

- ,  'fdpa^  d  Kal  A,  f.  of  Didymas,  h.  of  Maxima 8831. 

BepeveiKi)  w.  of  Pasion  42  7. 

Brjodppmv  herald,  s.  of  Sarapammon  alias  Serenus 
38  80. 
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Brjaapelaiv  herald,  s.  of  Hermeias  38  70. 
- f.  of  Demetrianus  38  73. 

- d  Kal  'Qpiwv  6  Kal  Eapamcov,  f.  of  Eudaemon 
38  60. 

Brjads  s.  of  Eudaemonis,  h.  of  Diogenis  38  introd. 

Bios  Eeovrjpos  centurion  49  2,  27. 

*Bov^aarovs  d.  of  Dio[  ...  46  3. 

BpovTTios  KpeoveiKos  Consul  48  45. 

FaCos  f.  of  Epimachus  40  4. 

F.  ’ lovXios  EaTopveiXos  Soldier  49  2, 7, 9, 12, 14,  21, 

25.  27. 
F.  MlvUios  “IraXos  prefect  42  i,  41. 

F.  OvaXdpios  nop7Tr)iav6s  prefect  43  4. 

'  FepeXXos  poet,  s.  of  Theon  38  14. 
Feaaios  38  89. 

Aetos  s.  of  Zoilus  46  61. 

Arip.rjTpda  m.  of  Theon  alias  Tryphon,  w.  of Theon  38  27. 

Arjp.'prpeiavoSf  EaropveiXos  d  Kal  A.  f.  of  Serenus and  s.  of  Besarion  38  73. 

Arip-qrpeios  f.  of  Chichois  38  59. 

Ariptp-piavos  43  7. 

AippriTpios  poet,  s.  of  Dionysotheon  38  36. 
- f.  of  Apollonius  49  20. 
- s.  of  Philon  49  26. 

AiA&fXjios  poet,  s.  of  Pnepheros  38  58. 

*z!ta><y£AAos  poet,  s.  of  Pl[ .  .  .  38  79. 

JtSufios  herald,  s.  of  Hierax  alias  Achilleus  and 
Maxima  38  31. 

- 533. 

AiSvpi)  w.  of  Taurinus  46  56. 

- ■q  Kal  Appoiviaiva  d.  of  Adrastus  46  59- 
- d.  of  Ammonas  46  51. 

Aihvpos  strategus  41  19,  24,  26. 

- ,  Qiwr  6  Kox  A.  trumpeter,  s.  of  Theon  38 

26. 

- d  Kal  ’laiScopos  f.  of  Didymus  38  81. 
- f.  of  Dionysotheon  38  33. 
— —  f.  of  Heraclides  38  2. 

- f.  of  Thonis  alias  Sarapion  38  56. 

- f.  of  Horion  alias  Dionysammon  38  17. 

- s.  of  Didymus  alias  Isidorus  38  81. 

- ,  AxtXXevs  6  Kal  A.  38  13. 
■ - ,  SeoBoTos  6  Kal  A .  38  introd. 

Atoyas  f.  of  Melanas  38  ii. 

Aioyivqs  boxer,  br.  of  Besas  38  introd. - herald,  s.  of  Horion  38  74. 

- ,  cPiAe'os  d  Kal  A.,  trumpeter  38  46. - - f.  of  Amois  38  53. 

- ,  d  Kal  Ekv^oXXos  f.  of  Theon,  h.  of  Thaesis 

3828. 
- ,  f.  of  Horion  38  75. 

Aioy evrjs  6  Kal  <Pava(j>‘ijs  s.  of  Hermeias  alias 
Andromachus  38  87. 

- - br.  of  Diogenis  46  63. 

- -  46  10. 

- ,  AvpijXtos  A.  48  57* 

- ,  AvpqXiosA.  d  Kal  Heiauiv  s.  of  Callinicus  60 

i  39,  iii  3°-  _ 

■

 

 

- ,  E^TTTcpcos  *FipaKXclBrjs  d  Kal  A,  43  5,  13. 

Aidyens  sist.  of  Diogenes  46  63. 

Aiovvaappcov^  * QpioiV  d  Kal  A.  38  17. 

Aiovvaia  46  5. 

Aiovvaios  bishop  of  Oxyrhynchus,  br.  of  Macro- bius  44  I. 

- ,  herald,  s.  of  Agathon  38  introd. 
- - <d>  Kal  NtXos  poet,  s.  of  Cornelius  38  23. 
- ,  ‘Ppyiveiavos  d  Kal  A.  poet  38  39* 

■

 

 

- f.  of  Heliodorus  and  s.  of  Pop[ ...  38  89. 

- - d  Kal  AvpijXios  f.  of  Potamon  alias  Sarapion 

8854. 

- f.  of  Horion  38  48. 

- d  Kal  SeoTTOpTros  49  6,  10,  23,  25,  29,  40,  44. 

- error  for  Dionysotheon  38  34  mg. 

Aiovvao$da>v  f.  of  Demetrius  38  36. 

- f.  of  Thonis  and  s.  of  Didymus  38  33. 

Atos  strategus  42  17. 

/JtdctKopos  agoranomus,  f.  of  Horion,  38  90. 

- trumpeter,  s.  of  Na  . . .  38  6. 
- s.  of  Horion  and  br.  of  Theophilus  38  90. 

- 38  88. 

- Flaaiiuv  d  Kal  zJ.  46  36- 

- ,  AiprjXios  J.  s.  of  Ap\_ ...  45  8. 
AiooKovpiBqs  <d>  Kal  Appiovios  poet  38  22. 
zlio[ ...  f.  of  Bubastous  46  3. 

*’EXeiuiv  38  43  mg. 

'Enipaxos,  vTTOOTpaTqyos  BeXra  ypdpparos  40  4, 

ll>  IS- - 38  49  mg. 

^Ettoktj  39  28. 

'Eppelas  f.  of  Besarion  and  s.  of  Hermeias  38  70. 
-  d  Kal  AvSpopaxos  f.  of  Diogenes  alias 

Phanaphes  38  87. 
- f.  of  Hermeias  38  70. 

'Eppias  f.  of  Theon  46  44. 

'Eppivos  f.  of  Elias  38  78. 

- AvpqXios  'E.,  vTnjpiTT/s  43  i. 

'Eppo^iXos  trumpeter,  s.  of  Sarapion  38  20. - f.  of  Serenus  38  10. 

"Epais  s.  of  Harpochras  53  6. 

EiBaipovis  m.  of  Besas  38  introd. 

EiBalpoiv  poet,  s.  of  Besarion  alias  Horion  alias 

Sarapion  38  60. 

- prjToip  40  3. 

*Evv69ios  f.  of  Aurelius  Horoptoleeis  47  15. 
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"'EuraXapos  ‘the  bald’,  f.  of  Sarapion  38  67. 
Evifipdvutp  f.  of  Euphranor  49  20. 

- s.  of  Euphranor  49  20. 

Zev^ios,  v4i!/)ijAtos  Z.  s.  of  Sarapion  47  2. 

Zo[.  . .  38  54  mg. 

ZutiXos  former  high  priest,  f.  of  Ammonas  46  48, 

49. 

f.  of  Alexander  49  20. 

■

 

 
- ,  Ocojv  o  KoX  Z.  f.  of  Alexander  alias  Theon 

38  4S- 

- f.  of  Dius  46  61. 

■

 

 

-
 f.  of  Pasion  38  47. 

- f.  of  Zoilus  and  Silvanus,  s.  of  Thausius  and 
h.  of  Tanaesis  38  41. 

- s.  of  Ammonas  46  54. 

- s.  of  Zoilus  and  Tanaesis,  and  br.  of  Silvanus 

38  41. 
ZuiaipiTj  slave  of  Ammonius  38  8. 

HX'q(  )  38  introd. 

'HXtas  poet,  s.  of  lierminus  38  78. 

'HXioSuipos  s.  of  Dionysius  38  89. 

'HpaKXas  f.  of  Lucius  38  85. 

'HpaKXaa  w.  of  Aurelius  Chaeremon  48  34. 

'HpaKXeiST]s  herald,  s.  of  Dionysius  38  2. 
- herald,  s.  of  Tjsamenus  38  12. 

- s.  of  Apion  49  6,  7,  9,  ii,  13,  15. 

- ,  Eenrijicos  'H,  6  Kal  Aioyevr];  43  S>  13- 

'HpaKXeuiv  poet,  s.  of  Theon  38  s- 

'HpaKXfjs  poet,  s.  of  Isidorus  38  69. 
- trumpeter,  s.  of  Cornelius  38  9. 

- f.  of  Thonis,  s.  of  Chr[ ...  38  77. 

- ,  'Qpetuiv  6  Kal  'H.  s.  of  Serenus  38  64. 

'Hpas  f.  of  Morus  38  24. 

'Hpui&tjS  f.  of  Apion  49  6,  32,  33, 34. 

*Hpa)Vy  Avp'^Xlos  “iT.  48  57* 

Oarjais  m.  of  Theon  and  w.  of  Diogenes  alias 

Scyballus  38  29. 
- m.  of  Totoes  alias  Plutarchus  and  Pach- 

numis,  and  w.  of  Pachnumis  51  6,  79. 

- ,  Apip.uivtXXy)  T)  Kal  0.  d.  of  Aramonianus  46 

40. 

- 38  introd. 

*@aiuiv  (=  @eu>v)  53  2. 

*0avmos  f.  of  Zoilus  38  41. 
0c6Soros  6  Kal  AiSvfios  s.  of  Ele(  )  38  introd. 
OeoSuipos  s.  of  Neilus  46  56. 

ScoTTOjj.'iroSf  Aiovvaio^  o  Kal  0.  49  6,  10,  23,  25,  29, 

40,  45- 
@e6(j>iXos  s.  of  Horion  and  br.  of  Dioscorus  38  90. 

SdwVf  ̂ t^Xio<j)vXa^  37  introd. 

■

 

 

-
 herald,  

s.  
of  Ptolemy  

38  25. 

0ewv  trumpeter,  s.  of  Diogenes  and  Thaesis  38  28. 
■

 

 

- 0  Kal  Tpvtjicov,  trumpeter,  s.  of  Theon  and 

Demetria  38  26. 

- ,  AXe^afSpos  6  Kal  ©.,  trumpeter,  s.  of  Theon 
38  45- 

- 0  Kal  ZuiiXos  f.  of  Alexander  alias  Theon  38 

45- 

- f.  of  Gemellus  38  14. 
- - f.  of  Heracleon  38  5. 

- f.  of  Nemesianus  43  6. ■

 

 

- f.  of  Theon  alias  Tryphon,  s.  of  Didymus 

and  h.  of  Demetria  38  26. 

- f.  of  Theonilla  and  s.  of  Hermias  46  44. 

- ,  /[...]  d  Kcii  0.  f.  of  Thonis  38  82. 

■

 

 

-
 f.  of  Tisamenus  38  12. 

- ,  AvpijXios  0,  48  43. 

- ,  Ti^epios  KXavhws  0.  f.  of  Serenus  38  19. 
0ea>viXXri  d.  of  Theon  46  43. 
0aivt,os  46  21. 

06ivts  <d>  Kal  Koepevs,  herald,  s.  of  Abascantus 
38  21. 

■

 

 

- d  Kal  Sapamuiv  herald,  s.  of  Didymus  38  56. 

- herald,  s.  of  Dionysotheon  38  33. 

- d  Kal  Xaipijpiajv  f.  of  Athenodorus  38  71. 

- f.  of  Silvanus,  s.  of  I[ . . .  alias  Theon  38  82. 
- s.  of  Heracles  38  77. 

- s.  of  Sarapammon  46  19. 

- d  Kal  21Ak[  .  . .  s.  of  Thonis  51  82. 

'Upai  d  Kal  Amj.uivi.os  poet  38  16. 

- d  Kal  AxiXXevs  f.  of  Didymus  and  h.  of Maxima  38  32. 

- f.  of  Tithoetion  46  14. 

- ,  AiXovpiuiv  d  Kal  s.  of  Marcellus  46  46. 
’/ovXiavds  40  18. 

’/odAioj,  jTdi'oj  ZaropvetXos,  soldier  49  2,  7,  9, 
12,  14,  21,  25,  27. 

’lovoTos,  Apews  d  Kal  f.  of  Anubion  46  32. 
Dir-nias,  p'^Tuip  40  15. 

'lodpiov  sist.  of  Apion  alias  Sarapion  46  26. 

’loiBuipos  f.  of  Heracles  and  s.  of  Traianus  38  69. 
- f.  of  Horion  and  s.  of  T[ .  .  .  38  3. 

- 403. 

- 46  6. 

'laxvpiuiv  f.  of  Maron  38  ii. 

“ItoXos,  r.  Mmmos  “I.,  prefect  42  i,  41. 

/[...]  d  Kal  0e(uv  f.  of  Thonis  38  82. 

KaXXmKos  f.  of  Aurelius  Diogenes  alias  Pison 50  i  40. 

KXavhws,  Tcp.  K.  0euiv  f.  of  Serenus  38  19. 

- ,  Ti^,  K.  Tpvcjiuiv  48  43. 

*Koepevs,  0cbvis  <d>  Kal  K.  herald,  s.  of  Abascan¬ 
tus  38  21. 

*KoXwvos,  Aovkws  IJeSovKatos  K.  49  26. 

KopvrjXws  trumpeter,  f.  of  Silvanus  38  66, 
- f.  of  Dionysius  alias  Nilus  38  23. - f.  of  Heracles  38  9. 

*KpeaTT€tvos,  Bpovrrws  K,  consul,  48  45* Aeovras  46  53- 

AeovTovs  w.  of  Sarapammon  46  34. 

Aovkws,  ovarar'qs  38  introd. • - ^s.  of  Heraclas  38  85. 

- ,  A.  UeSovKaws  KoXdivos  49  26. 

MaKpo^ws  br.  of  Dionysius  44  15. 

Ma^tmi  m.  of  Didymas,  w.  of  Hierax  alias Achilleus  38  32. 

Md^ifios  f.  of  Patermouthis  38  86. 
MapKcXXos  f.  of  Aelurion  alias  Hierax  46  46. 

MdpKos  AvpiqXws  ZapamScapos  48  58. 

Mdpuiv  poet,  s.  of  Ischyrion  38  ii. 
MeXavas  poet,  s.  of  Diogas  38  ii. 
MeXas  herald,  s.  of  Pekysis  38  15. 

- 38  55  mg. 

MiviKws,  Edios  M.  ''ItoXos  prefect  42  i,  41* 

M<apos  poet,  s.  of  Heras  38  24. 

*Nax0IvpK  f.  of  Apis  38  8. 

Na ...  f.  of  Dioscorus,  s.  of  Apollonius  38  6. 
Nffieaiavds  s.  of  Theon  43  3,  6, 13. 
NUaws  51  13. 

NiKelas  trumpeter,  s.  of  Poeis  38  40. 

NtXos,  Awvdows  (.dy  Kal  N,  poet,  s.  of  Cornelius 

38  23. 

OdaXdpws,  rdlos  '0.  nop.mi'iav6s  prefect  43  4. 
OvTfortvos  f.  of  Aurelius  Papontos  50  iii  27. 

’0<j>eXXws  6  Kal  0iXik6s  f.  of  Ptolemy  38  88. 

IlaiiaveQ)  s.  of  Paulus  38  S4  mg. 
*/7a/i/iea>(  )  38  65. 

Uanovvis  46  64. 
IlavfxdiTTjS  38  38. 

Jlampis  f.  of  Thonis  alias  Alc[ ...  51  83. 

- f.  of  Totoes,  s.  of  Totoes,  h.  of  Tachnumis 

51  7,  71. 
JlaTTovTuis  f.  of  Aurelius  Patas  50  i  34* 

- s.  of  Vestinus  50  iii  26. 

Uapdvws,  0Xdovws  H.  strategus  of  Oxyrhynchite 
nome  44  I. 

Hamaiv  herald,  s.  of  Amois  38  53. 

- poet,  s.  of  Zoilus  38  47. 
- f.  of  Antonius  46  36. 

- s.  of  Sarapion  and  h.  of  Berenice  42  4,  21. - d  Kal  AiooKopos  46  36. 

Uaras,  AvpijXws  II.  s.  of  Papontos  50  i  33. 

TlarepiJovOws  f.  of  Apia  46  28. 

Uar^ppovdis  herald,  s.  of  Maximus  38  86. navXos  f.  of  Pamane  38  54  mg. 

Tlavaavlas  f.  of  Amoeis,  s.  of  Sarapion  and  h.  of 
Apia  38  34. 

Uavaeipiuiv,  ZapaTrioiv  0  Kai  II.  45  5* 

riaxvovms  f.  of  Pachnumis  and  Totoes  alias Plutarchus,  h.  of  Thaesis  51  s,  7°- 

- s.  of  Pachnumis  and  Thaesis  and  br.  of 
Totoes  alias  Plutarchus  51  5,  69,  87. 

'^HeSovKOLOS,  Aovkws  II.  KoXdivos  49  26. 

Tleiauiv,  AvpIjXws  Awylvris  d  Kal  II.  s.  of  Callmi
cus 50  i  40,  iii  31. 

IJeKvais  f.  of  Melas  38  15. 

IleKwvs  trumpeter,  s.  of  Horion  38  75. 
*nepeypijvos  4S  67. 

'^rieTetpws  (Jloretpws,  IleroipLs}  39  7,  II  i  28. 

HerevpLs  f.  of  Arthoonis  51  12. *nerotpis.  See  Uerelpws. 

nirpos  f.  of  Apollonius  38  62. 

IlXovrapxos,  Toroijs  6  Kal  II.  s.  of  Pachnumis  
and Thaesis  and  h.  of  Tachnumis  61  4,  64. 

77A[ ...  f.  of  Diangellus  38  79. 

Ilveffiepdis  f.  of  Diadelphus  38  58. *noets  f.  of  Nicias  38  40. 

IIoXIiJcvv  f.  of  .  .  .  ]tus(?)  49  31. 

UoXvSedKijs,  Teipepetvos  6  Kal  II.(?)  poet,  S.  of S[ .  .  .  38  49. 

- f.  of  Horigenes  and  h.  of  Tacosis  38  91. 

Ilopvmi’Cavos,  Falos  OvaXipws  II.  prefect  43  4. 

i7o77[ . .  .,  f.  of  Dionysius  38  89. 

riordpLoiv  d  Kal  Zapairtuiv  trumpeter,  s.  of  Diony¬ sius  alias  Aurelius  38  54. 

*IIorApws.  See  Tlereipws. 

nodtrXuos  38  37- 

IlToXeixatos  f.  of  Phibinis,  and  s.  of  Ophellius 

alias  Philicus  38  88. - f.  of  Theon  38  25. 
- f.  of  Ptolemy  49  5,  29. 

- s.  of  Ptolemy  49  5,  29. 

- d  Kal  AttoXXuivws  46  12. 

jTJtoAAiW,  Avp'qXws  n.  48  38. 

n[...,  0avo[ .  .  .  ]  d  Kal  H[ .  .  .  38  77  mg. 

**P7jytv€iavds  d  Kal  Awvvaws  poet  38  39. 

Zafleiva  46  52. 

ZapaTTdp.p.uiv  d  Kal  Zfpyjvos  clerk,  f.  of  Besammon 38  80. 
- -  o'  Kal  Zepfjvos,  cosmetes  46  37. 
- - f.  of  Thonis  46  19. 
- h.  of  Leontous  46  35. 

ZapaiTtaiv,  ̂ L^XwcjivXa^  37  introd. 0CVVI.S  6  Kal  Z.  herald,  s.  of  Didymus  38  56. 
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SapaiTimv  herald,  s.  of  Serenus  and  br.  of  Alexan¬ 
der  38  52. 

- poet,  s.  of  Sarapion  38  67. 

- - scribe  of  the  metropolis  38  46. 

— — ,  norafiuiv  o  Km  S.  trumpeter,  s.  of  Dionysius 
alias  Aurelius  38  54. 

- f.  of  Ammonius  38  83. 
— —  f.  of  Aurelius  Zeuxis  47  2. 

- ,  BTjaaptwv  6  Kal  'QpeL(av  (5  /cal  H.  f.  of  Eudae- 
mon  38  61. 

- f.  of  Hermophilus  38  20. 
- - f.  of  Pasion  42  4. 

- f.  of  Pausanias  38  34. 

- f.  of  Sarapion,  s.  of  Eutalarus  38  67. 
- ,  AttLwv  6  Kal  S.  br.  of  Isarion  46  26. 

- o  Kal  Havmpimv  45  5. 
- 38  introd. 

- ,  AvprjXios  S.  48  42. 
HapamSwpos  48  58. 

Sapds,  Avp'qXi.os  48  57. 

Happ.drtjs  38  84. 

SaropveiXos,  Faios  'lovXios  Z.  Soldier  49  2,  7,  9, 12, 
15.  21,  25,  27. 

ZaropviXos  6  Kal  Arjp.riTpci.av6s  f.  of  Besarion  38  72. 

Zcovrjpos,  Bios  Z.  centurion  49  2,  27. 

Zertripios  'UpaKXciSrjS  6  Kal  Atoycvrjs  43  5,  13. 
Zep^vos,  Zapartdpptav  6  Kal  Z.  cosmetes  46  38. 

- herald,  s.  of  Satornilus  alias  Demetrianus 
38  72. 

- ,  Zaparrdppaiv  6  Kal  Z.  scribe,  f.  of  Besammon 
38  80. 

- trumpeter,  s.  of  Hermophilus  38  9. 

- trumpeter,  s.  of  Ti.  Claudius  Theon  38  19. 
- f.  of  Amyntas  46  30. 

- f.  of  Horion  38  64. 

- s.  of  Horigenes  46  19. 

ZiXfiav6s  herald,  s.  of  Zoilus  and  Tanaesis,  and  br. 

of  Zoilus  38  41. 

- f.  of  Cornelius  38  66. 

• - -  s.  of  Thonis  38  82. 

— - 0  Kal  ArroXXodcaiv  38  84. 

ZivBwvis  f.  of  Harpochras  63  i,  21. 

*ZKv^aXXos,  Awycvrjs  6  Kal  Z.  f.  of  Theon  and  h. 
of  Thaesis  38  28. 

Zkv^oXos,  XiovpeoiKXa  6  Kal  Z.  trumpeter  38  30. 

Zov^anavos  AKvXas  41  2. 

ii[.]K[.]px['  •]  f-  of  Tiberinus  alias  Polydeuces  38 

49  tug- 

*TaKujais  m.  of  Horigenes,  and  w.  of  Polydeuces 

38  91. 

*Tavafjoi.s  m.  of  Zoilus  and  Silvanus  and  w.  of 
Zoilus  38  41. 

Taaevs  48  37. 

Tavpctvos  br.  of  Didymus  46  56. 

TayvoSpis  m.  of  Totoes  and  w.  of  Papiris  51  7,  71. 

*TciPcpetvos  6  Kal  JJoXvScvKr/s  poet,  S.  of  S[  .  .  . 
38  49. 

Tciaapevos  f.  of  Heraclides,  s.  of  Theon  38  12. 

Tcl{  )  38  introd. 
Ti^cpios  KXavSios  Bcaiv  f.  of  Serenus  38  19. 
Tij8.  KX.  Tp64,<ov  48  43. 

TiBorjrituv  s.  of  Hierax  46  14. 

Tororjs  f.  of  Pachnumis  51  6,  70. 
- f.  of  Papiris  51  7,  71. 

- - -  o  Kal  nXovrapxos  s.  of  Pachnumis  and 
Thaesis,  and  br.  of  Pachnumis  51  4, 64,  87. 

- s.  of  Papiris  and  Tachnumis  51  7,  71. 

Tpaiavos  f.  of  Isidorus  raiv  KaToXoytaTutv  38  69. 

Tpvd>iov,  Qcuiv  o  KOI  T.  trumpeter,  s.  of  Theon  38 
26. 

- ,  Ti^cptos  KXavSws  T.  48  44. 
T[ . . .  f.  of  Isidorus  38  3. 

*Oava<j>rjs,  Acoycvijs  6  Kal  0.  s.  of  Hermeias  alias 
Andromachus  38  87. 

0ava[. . .]  d  Kal  /7[  ...  38  76  mg. 

0aTpris  priest  of  Thoeris,  Isis,  Sarapis,  and  other 
gods,  s.  of  Arthoonis  51  i,  23,  27,  33,  44,  49,  51, 

54,  60,  81. 
s.  of  Ptolemy  38  88. 

0tXcas  trumpeter,  s.  of  Diogenes  38  46. 

*0tXi.K6s,  'OcftiXXios  6  Kal  0.  38  88. 0iXi7rrros  46  3I. 

—  4639. 

*0iXoicvios,  ArroXXuivios  6  Kal  0.  46  24. 
0iXaiv  f.  of  Demetrius  49  26. 

0Xdovios  Uapdvios  strategus  of  Oxyrhynchite 
nome  44  i. 

Xaip^pcav,  @d>vi.s  6  Kal  X.  f.  of  Athenodorus  38  71. 

- ,  AvpijXios  X.  s.  of  Heraclides,  and  br.  of Heraclia  48  49. 

*XiovpcmKXa  6  Kal  Zkv^oXos  trumpeter  38  30. 

Xtxots  trumpeter,  s.  of  Demetrius  38  59. 

*Xpvadppaiv,  p-qrorp  43  8. 

A/)[ ...  f.  of  Heracles  38  77. 

^avrjs  38  E37l!- 

'Qpciuiv  herald,  s.  of  Isidorus  s.  of  T[ . . .  38  3. 

- d  Kol  Aiovvadppuiv  poet,  s.  of  Didymus  38 17- 

- poet,  s.  of  Dionysius  38  48. 

- poet,  s.  cff  Serenus  38  64. 
- f.  of  Diogenes,  s.  of  Horion  38  74. 

- f.  of  Dioscorus  and  Theophilus,  and  s.  of 
Dioscorus  38  90. 

I 
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*QpcioiV  Brjoapcioiv  d  Kal  'D.  d  Kal  Zapartioiv  f.  of 
Eudaemon  38  60. 

- f.  of  Pekysis  and  s.  of  Diogenes. 
- - -f.  of  Horion  38  74. 

‘Qpiycvrjs  f.  of  Serenus  46  19. 

- s.  of  Polydeuces  and  Tacosis  38  91. 

Qpiwv  46  2. 

*'QponToXceLs,  AvpqXios  ’P.  s.  of  Eupothius  47 

4,  IS- 

. .  .]£piTos(?)  39  6. 

.  .  .]iKioy  herald  38  76. 

.  .  .]tos(?)  s.  of  Polemon  49  31- 

*Bhic  52  I. 

VIL  GEOGRAPHICAL 

{a)  Countries, 
^MAe^avSjOCta  42  5  8, 

rroXts  47  4* 

Avaats.  See  ‘*Oaai.s. 
^EXXrjvtKos  39  25  ttXolov  e.  47  5  e.  dvrtypacjxov  ‘ 

49»  50. 

Syj^ats  49  I. 

Kws  42  40. 

MefKjxiTrjs  53  7* 

yLVlTpOTToXlS  38  46* 

Nomes,  Cities,  etc. 

ro/xos42  38,45  r.  e(  )  38  introd.  ̂ O^vpvyx^ir-q^v, 

47  2  49  31,  36. 

"Oao-ts  49  24,  36  {Avaais)^  44. 

j8  ' O^vpvyxeiT^Sj  *0.  (vOjU,o?)41  3  47  2  49  17,  24,  31, 

36,  44  *  0^vpvyxi'T(DV  ttoXls  47  [i]  48  44. 
*  O^vpvyxcov  TToAtj  42  2  49  I,  6  50  i  3  2, 
TToAtff  ==  Oxyrhynchus  44  2,  4  48  52. 

roTrapx^o.  41  14  49  8. 

{b) &wX0i.s  46  II,  15, 18,  41, 45. 

'latov  Tpv<l>ajvos  46  33. 

KcpKcBvpis  50  i  5>  9- mXa  47  [2],  4. 

ZcvoK&pas  49  8,  31. 

Zca(j>6a  46  21,  50,  52,  55,  58. 

Villages,  etc. TaKova  38  49  mg. 

TaXdai  46  25,  27,  29,  31,  47,  62,  64. Tavai'is  51  8,  13,  46- 
Toko  38  90. 

0o^wov  46  17. 

(c)  aiX(f>o8a,  ETC.,  OF  OxYRHYNCHUS 
dfx<l>oBov  45  I,  3?  4?  7* 

yvpvdoiov,  a.  8p6fiov  P,  45  3. 

hpoixoSf  3.  ©arquicos  38  introd. 

^3- 

8,  yvp,vaaiov 

'Hp4ov  45  6. 

0a^<7i?.  See  s.v.  8p6p,os. 
MvpoPaXdvov  45  4. 
Nefieaeiov  45  6.  Cf.  45  7- 

(d)  Tribes  and  Demes 
AXeaicvs  49  6,  20,  21,  29.  I  0vXa^i0aXdoaios  49  S,  29. Kaiodp€ios  49  26.  1 

(e)  Miscellaneous 
yvfivdaiov  45  I.  dfitfioBov  ̂ pofxov  y.  See  VII(c).  Aoyt(7T7/pto»^  48  53* 

ScAra  ypdjLtjLta  (of  Alexandria)  40  5.  Tdip-is  41  18. 
KaToAoyctov  49  4*  See  also  IX. 
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VIII.  RELIGION 

apxieparevetv  46  48,  59.  See  also  IX. 
iKKXriaia,  ij  KaBoXiKij  e.  44  I. 
imCTKOTTOS  44  I. 

*Hp^ov.  dp.<l>o8ov  *H.  See  VII  (c). 
eeos,  awvdoi  Seal  /ifyiaroi  61  4,  9.  Mapms  46  4. 

(Christian)  47  11. 
©oijpis  61  3. 

i€p€vs  49  16.  t.  OotjpiBos  ‘’lathos  Kai  Hapdinhos 
Kat  rmv  avvvdcav  O^cjv  ixeytartuv  51  2  ff. 

*Iais  51  3. 

Kado\i.K6sy  'q  K.  eKKX'njoia^  I. 

Neneaeiov,  a/t^oSov  N,  See  VII  (c). ^dpanis  51  3, 

odvvaos,  oi  a,  Oeol  51  3. 

IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 
dyopampos  38  90  49  17,  24  [44]. 
dpxtBiKaoTijs  49  16. 

dpxi-epareveiv  46  48,  49.  See  also  VIII. 
dpxovTiKos  46  23. 

^i/8Aio^aAa^  37  introd. 

^ovXevTijs  46  22. 

ypapparevs  38  46,  80. 

yvpvamapxctv  50  i  2. 
SeKairpoireia  43  6. 

elpijvdpxrjs  43  5,  16. 

efijyijTijj  50  i  2. 

ijyepovia  43  3. 

■qyepoviKos  43  16.  3 

■qy^pdiv  42  1,  40,  41. 
tTmeds  46  43. 

KOToAoyefoi/  49  4.  See  also  VII  (e). 

KaraXoywrrjs  38  69. 

Kfvrovpia,  Kevrdpa  (sic)  Biov  Beovtjpov  49  2,  27. 
KOopyjT'ps  46  22,  38. 

XeyccuVf  A.  Scvrepas  Kai  clKOarrjs  49  2,  27. 

XoyioT-qpiov  48  53.  See  also  VII  («). 
Xoytanjs  47  I. 

pv-qpiov  49  17,  24. 

•apoiroXirevopcvos  43  17. 

vpvTavis  41  4. 

oTpaTTjyds  4,i  19,  24,  26  42  17,  27,  38,  45  43  17  44 
I  48  52. 

OTpaTitoTrjs  46  42  49  2,  27. 

avararps  38  introd. uwoToj  48  45,  54. 

irrrjpdTrjs  43  I. 
vtroarparijyds  40  4. 

X.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 
yeuipyos  46  64. 

dpyaoTTipidpxTjs  40  6,  21. 

Krjpv^  38  introd.,  23,  25,  32,  33,  42,  50,  53,  56,  62, 
1°!  73)  76)  80,  86. 

Mvovcfios  40  7, 17,  21. 

/M>pOJT(oAl)S  40  17. 
OtKoSopOsCf)  38  49. 

olvepTTOpOS  42  3. 

woiT/TTjs  38  5,  8,  II,  14, 16, 18,  22,  24, 35,  39, 44,  47, 
48,  49)  58)  61,  65,  68,  69,  78,  79. 

wuKTiyy  38  introd. 

pijTwp  38  80  40  3,  15  43  8 
aaXmKTT^s  38  7,  10,  19,  20,  27,  29,  30,  40,  45,  46,  55, 

59)  66,  71,  75,  83. 

XL  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  COINS 

{a)  Weights  and  Measures 

dpovpa  49  7,  8,  9,  II,  31,  32,  38  60  i  <6>  51  14,  18,  20,  34,  36  iii  27  51  17,  19,  20,  21, 25,  28, 31, 

dprd^ri  46  I  ei  saepe  47  5  49  12  60  i  7, 9, 13, 15, 16,  4W  IteJmlpe  ”b  14,  20,  35. 

XI.  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES.  COINS 

(b)  Coins 

Spax/J'y  48  35,  40  49  16  51  19,  75  53  6,  8.  [  crqardpnov  48  42, 
vovfLfios,  a7)aT€pr{((p)  v{ov}iiJ,<p)  48  42.  I  r€Tpa>poXov  42  25. 

XII.  TAXES 

dpyvptKa  49  10.  I  ifipoXiQ  40  25, 

ST^jUocrta  49  II  51  39,  I  crmKa  49  9. 

XIII.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

(a)  Greek 

dPa)Xos  50  ii  10. 

dyopavdfios.  See  IX. 
dyopacrpLos  49  30. 

dypaijxos  42  23. 

dyvtd  49  6. dyuyyq  47  5. 

dywv  38  I. 
dheXffi'j  46  5,  26,  63  53  16. 

dSeXcfxtBovs  51  12. 
dBeX<l>6s  38  introd.,  43,  51  44  15  46  36  53  ii. 

aSe[  39  28. dBiaiperos  49  32. 

d8td<l>opos  51  24. aSt/fetJ'  42  28,  36,  43. 

dBoXos  50  iii  9  51  46, 
*d8a><7t8t/c€fv  51  58. d€t41  15. 

alp€iv  47  10  51  50,  57. 
atreiv  42  [20]. 

atria  43  18  44  14. 

omoF  44  12. alwvios  473. 

dKivBvvos  51  38. 

dKoXovdos,  -ws  45  3  47  7. 

aKpa  39  27. 

aKpiOos  50  iii  10  51  47. 

d/cvpo?  49  14. 

dXrjdcvciv  4!2  12. 

dXTjOjjs  44  18  46  8. oAAd  39  14  41  16  44  2,  4,  14. 

dXX'qXcyyvTj  51  65. 
dXXr)X4yyvos  51  55. 

dXX-qXofiiaeiv  43  21. 

dXXos  39  26  42  19  46  52,  53,  58  49  12,  13.  /ier* 

dAAa  41  3  44  3. 

dXXoTpios  44  14. 
dXcjs  51  45. 

aA[.  44  7* 

dfiaprdveLv  4}!  28. 
dfieXetv  44  lo. 
dpTreXtov  48  26. dfi<t>oBov  45  1, 3, 4, 6,  7,  See  VII  (c), dp,<f>6T€pOS  51  5,  72. 
dvd^ams  41  5?  I7» 

dvayiyvco(7K€w  40  12  48  50,  51  49  21. 
dvaypd<^€tv  45  4. 

dvaSetF  44  6. 
dvaStSoVai  40  5,  12,  24  42  15. dvaTripTreiv  49  3. 

dvaTrXovs  49  28. 

dvarpdxeiv  44  12. dvaij>opd  39  17. 
dva[. . .  42  42. 

dvT^p  42  10,  21. 
dv9pu>mvos  48  29. dvdpcoTTos  40  18  42  [37],  [44]. 

dvoiyctv  48  5I‘ 
dvotKoBofx'^  48  35. 

dvrCypa^ov  43  3,  16  48  47,  49,  50  49  5)  18. 
dvTiixaprvpetadai  48  43. dvu>  41  10,  14. 

d(iovv  41  6  42  28,  37, 44  43  12  44  15. 

d^[  .  .  .  44  6. 

aTralBevTOs  39  l8. 

dTrairetv  49  35* 

dira?  49  40. 

aTTeAcd^cpos  49  22. direXevOepovv  49  5. 

dWxctP  49  10. 
drrXovs  50  iii  19;  -cos  49  13. 
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aTroBetv  49  9. 

aTToSctlt?  45  3. 

aTToStSoVat  42  31  48  19  50  i  II,  22, 37  iii  13,  28  51 

43  53  21. aTToSoffts  51  34,  58. 
aTToSvtjaKeiv  42  20. 

d'jTOK’tjptJcaeiv  42  6. 
dnoKpLveiv  41  13,  20. 

aTToAAuVat  44  8,  l6(?), 
dnovoia  39  14, 

diroardXXcLv  63  9,  12,  13,  15,  16. 

d‘7T0ovvt,ardvaL  43  3,  6,  13. 

diTOTiOevaL  39  15. 

dlTOrtV€LV  6152. 

anov.€p[. . .  44  6. 

dTTOX'q  51  87. 

dpaKos  51  74.  Cf.  next. 

dpai  51  16. 

dpyvp^KoSf  -Ka  49  lo.  See  XII. 
dpyvpiov  51  19,  75  5* 

dpt0/zos  42  23. 
dpfxo^civ  49  15. 

dpovpa.  See  XI  (a). 

apoi;[ ...  48  12. 
dp7rd^€iv  43  7» 

dprapT).  See  XI  (a). 
dpros  61  20  53  13. 

dpx€cv  39  27  41  iQj  13. 

dpx"!^  39  27 ;  dpx'^0€p  41  10. 
dpxt-^f'KaoTT^s*  See  IX. 
dpxi^paredeiv  46  46,  48,  49?  and  see  VIII  and  IX. 

dpxovTiKds.  See  IX. 

dcTTtKcJj  38  I. 

da<f>aXl^€iv  43  10  48  41. 

dr^Xeia  38  I. 

dreXijs  49  37. 

aTovT[ ...  49  30, 
drvx^tv  39  9. 

ad  ̂   [10]. 

avdalp€T0Sf  -cos  47  3. 

avTLKa  48  16  51  45. 

avToO^v  49  10. 

avrOKpaTcop.  See  II. 

d<j>Uvai  40  9  53  14. 

d^iordvai  53  5. 

d(j>opav  44  16. 

dxvpov  51  51* 

paord^€Lv  41  8,  i8. 

^e^aiovv  43  18  51  43. 

jScjSatcucrt?  49  33. 

j3tV47  II. 
^l^XiBlov  43  3. 

pipXlov  43  II. 

jSijSAto^iiAa^.  See  IX. 
piKa[ ...  49  42. 
pios  44  3,  5(?). 

pXdpos  44  II  49  15. 
pXdirreiv  44  7. 

^07)9€lv  42  32. 
povXeadaL  43  II  44  4  48  35. 

PovX€VT'qs.  See  IX. 
PovXrjcLS  48  38. 

yapLppos  38  37. 

yap  44  3  48  15. 
ycv'qfia  47  7» 

yevos  45  l. 
ycpBios  39  26. yecopyetv  50  i  5. 

yecopyos.  See  X. 
VV  61  24,  39. 

yiyveaBai  41  20  43  19  44  16,  17  46  38  47  10  48 

42,  44  49  17,  50  i  23,  29  iii  13, 15,  22. 
yo/xos  47  7* 
yovets  38  43. 

ypdfifxa  38  43  (=  ‘district’)  40  5  45  2  47  9,  16 
50  i  41  iii  32  51  84. 

ypafifxar€vs.  See  IX. 
ypairros,  rd  yparrrd  42  15,  23,  32. 

ypd(t>€iv  42  38,  [45]  44  fr.  47  15  49  18,  44  51  i  27, 

40  iii  14, 19,  30  51  83  53  12. 

ypa(j>‘^  38  i. yvpLvaaapx^tv  50  i  2.  See  IX. 
yvp.vdat.ov  45  I.  See  also  VII  {e), 

yw-q  42  7  46  56  48  34. 

Bav€t.arris  42  5. 
Bairavav  53  9. 

Bajtvwv  43  10. 
BatjjtXeia  41  6. 
Sctv  41  30  49  26;  SeoVrcoj  43  6  49  43. B^iaQai  49  44. 

SeVa  50  i  6  51  76  53  5. 

B^KaTTpcoT^la  43  6.  See  IX. 
BeKaT€oaap€s  50  i  13,  16,  20. 

SeVaroff  51  69. 

SeAra,  S.  ypdppa.  See  VII  (e). 
Sepetv  39  7* 
BeaTTOTTjs  47  3. 

BevTcpos  49  2,  4,  18,  19. 44  4* 

BtjXovv  45  2  49  10,  18,  22  50  i  22,  37  51  59. 

B7]p6aLos  44 18  47  7-  S.  49  9?  ̂ 6, 51*  8, 49 

10,  II  51  39, 47.  See  also  XII. 
Btjpottjs  46  23. 
8Laypd<f)€iv  49  9* 

8tdSo;)^o9  42  6. 

f 

BiaO-qKT]  48  39,  4^1  44>  5°* 

^BiaKcXcvetv  40  1 1 . 

BiaKoaioL  42  24  53  6. BiaXap^dveiv  42  [39]>  45* 

BvaX€y€Lv  49  21. StoAoyi)  49  4,  I7j  43* 
Bcapiadovv  49  35* 

Btdarjpos  43  4  44  19. Biarcdivat  48  48. 

Std<ftopov  50  i  21,  23  iii  15. 
8tSd<7«:€ti^  42  25  43  8. 
SiSoVat  39  18  42  40, 41  48  35,  39  51  29. 

BL€X€yX€lV  41  28. 

Bt€px€o6at  49  8. StevAvT^tv  42  14. 

Buvrvxciv  42  39,  46  43  13. 

BiKrf  52  2. 
Std  43  II  49  10. 
BtoiK’qais  44  6. 

Bioaos  50  26. 

BioxiXioi  47  6. 

Si-xL  •  •  •  44  10. 
Soicetv  39  28  43  20. 

BovXrj  38  introd. 
SoiiAo?  53  4. 

Bpaxp’q-  See  XI  (&). 
Bpopos-  See  VII  (^). 
BdvaaBac  40  23  44  9  49  27. 
Bvo  49  12  50  i  7, 8, 10, 12,  35,  36,  37  51  19,  29,  32, 

^75.  78. 

BcdBena  51  25. 

idv  39  7  42  28,  44  44  15  48  18,  [29]  50  i  21  iii  13 

51  58  53  12,  16. idv  —  dv  47  7  48  40  49  34  51  50. 
idvrr^p  51  33. 

cavTou  42  8  45  3  49  41  51  49. 

iyypaTTTos  42  l8. €yypa<j>os  44  5>  12. iyyvdaOat.  47  3i  Hi  14* 
iyKaXctv  43  7  49  12  (bis). 

iyX€(-plC^t.v  44  5> 

iBatffos  48  23  50  i  5* 

etScVoi  39  7, 17  47  16  49  18  50  i  41  iii  32  51  83 

53  3,  II. 
elBoi  48  54.  See  V  (b). 

ecVoVt  49  2,  7,  8,  32  51  14,  19,  31,  38,  75,  80. 
^Ikootos  49  2. Aku>v  49  23. 

itvai  39  18  40  10,  16  41  9,  25,  30  42  5,  18,  22,  32 

43  8,  20  44  IS  45  i,  [2],  8  (bis),  9  47  12  48  5, 

25  49  3, 7, 9, 14  (bis),  17,  24, 28, 32  51 39,  S4, 55, 

€tpr)vdpxrfs.  See  IX. 

efs  ̂   18  48  42,  54  50  i  15,  18  51  20,  57. 
elaiivai.  50  i  15  52  2. €tT€  53  13  (bis). 

lft:aCTT05  41  II,  13,  16  444  49  15  50  i  6. 
cKarov  53  8. 
eVjSatVetv  51  5^* 

exStSomt  43  2  51  87* 

iKeiBS  12. 
eKOepa  39  17. 
i/cKaiBeKaros  51  lo,  67. 

cKKevovv  41  10. 

iKKXrfOLa.  See  VIII. eKovaios,  -cos  47  3. 
cKTreldeLV  49  41* 

iKTTpdaacLV  51  61. 

CKaraaLS  49  7* 

eKTiveiv  49  14* 
eKTLOLS  6155- 

CKTOS  47  9. 

iK(j>6pLov  49  8,  II  50  i  4  51  16,  27,  35,  73,  88. ^iXaLovpyiKos  50  1  9* 

iXdrrcov  47  6. e’Aavmv  41  ll. 

eAcyx^ff  42  26,  42. 

iXevOepovv  49  28. 
iXXrjvLKds  39  25.  irXotov  i.  47  5.  e.  dvTiypa(l> 

49,  50.  See  also  VII  (a). ip^oXeveiv  42  9. 

ippoX^,  See  XII. 

ip7na7€v€tv  47  5* 

ipirXetv  47  6. 

ivavri  439. 

ivBix^aBai  42  39,  [45]* €V€Ka  4943. 

ivevqKOvra  51  28,  77* 

ivBqKT]  42  14,  31* 

ivtardvat  45  [2],  14,  50  i  13  iii  8  51  9,  24. 
ivvia  42  25,  32. 

ei^oxo?  45  9  47  12. ivriXXetv  48  32. 

44  18. 

49  I7i  18,  21. 
ci^Toy  42  8  51  60. 
ivTvyxdveiv  40  3  43  7>  ̂0* 
i^aKoXovScLV  49  33. 

i^dpriais  47  II.  . 
e^etvat  49  26  51  59* 

i^ipx^aBai  44  3. 

i^rjyrjTiqs.  See  IX. 
i^oiKovopeiv  49  30. 

iopT-q  53  8.,, iiraKoXovBetv  48  36. 

inavayK'qs^  -es‘47  12. 

iirdvayKos,  -ov  50  i  10. 
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imvu)  61  59. 

iiret  44  6  49  6. 

impx^crOat  49  13,  15. 

iirepoirav  43  I  47  1$  60  i  29,  38  iii  22,  29. 
fmytyvtuoKeiv  42  10  48  42,  53,  57. 

imyovq  51  8. 
imieiKvivm  42  29. 

eViSiSdrai42  34  48  3,  ll,  12  44  2,  ii  47  7. 
eVicVat  49  13. 
cTTiKaXelv  48  22. 

emKpCveiv  46  3,  4,  6  (bis),  7. 

iiriKpiaLs  46  I,  2,  5,  6. 

CTTtirA'^CTcrctv  39  9  41  29. 
irrlppoia  41  5* 
itrioKorros.  See  VIIL 

imaTaata  44  8. 

imoToX'q  43  16. 
cmcTToAtov  53  7. 

ima^payH^iv  48  54. 

imrrjpctv  44  2. 

irrlripLOV  49 15. 

eViTpcVeiv  43  20. 
imrpl^eiv  ̂ 2  II. 
imijifpeiv  42  22,  26  43  I  45  3  47  9  60  i  27, 

iii  19,  20. 
ipyd^errBai  39  17  40  7. 

epyaaia  40  8. 

€pyaaTr]pidpxqs.  See  X. 

ipij/iovv  39  8. 
epyeoBai  42  13,  17  63  15. 

Irepos  40  II,  24,  34  51  60. 

eTep[  .  .  .48  42. 

«T«.[ ...  44  II. 

In  49  14. 
droi^idjeiv  48,  33 

Itoj  38  introd.,  2  e/  saepe  40  i  41  i  42  3,  34 
43  I  (bis),  14  45  [2]  (bis),  4,  S,  6, 7, 9  46  1  48  46, 
55  49  I,  2,  4,  9,  II,  18, 19  50  i  II,  12,  13,  16,  19, 
30  iii  8,  23  61  7,  10,  15,  17,  20,  24,  30  (bis),  36, 
37, 4h  44.  SI.  66,  73,  79, 89  63  5,  20. 

ed  53  18. 

evSoKetv  49  23  51  65,  82. 
*evScumSiK€tv  49  37  51  33. 
fvepyeaCa  42  33. 

evepyirrjs  42  37,  [44]. 
evBvpiv  49  3. 

€vOvs,  -ecus  39  9. 
evptoKeiv  49  32. 

evoePrjs,  See  II. 

evoxrip,tov  40  18. 

evTvxrjs,  -MS  43  9  47  9.  And  see  II. 
eprifiepis  42  21. 
epievai  39  26. 

c^JoSoy  49  14,  15. 

exeiv  38  introd.  40  8  42  7, 8, 14, 15,  31  47  5  49  7, 

23,  34  60  iii  27  51  22,  50. 
ecus  46  22  61  41  53  14  (ds,«V). 

C^refv  38  64  mg.  47  12. 
^iJtijctis  41  29. 
Cvyoararetv  48  43. 

ijyc/iovio.  See  IX. 
ijye/iowKos.  See  IX. 
■^yeiiov[ ...  39  15. 

•fiyeiidiv.  See  IX. 
ripepa  42  17  49  I4. 
■qpieTepos  40  6  41  4. 

■qpUXios  50  i  23  iii  15.  -ov  51  53. 

•^luavs  49  7,  8,  32  50  i  10,  37  iii  28  51  16,  21,  52, 

.  74- 

•qoaoiv  48  16. 

Betas  47  [3],  13,  14. 

BeXeiv  48  33,  41  53  I2,  14. 

Bepa42  16. 
Beds.  SeeVIII. 

Brjaavp6s4i  II  46  ii,  15,  18,  21,  25,  27,  29,  31,  33, 

39.  41.  45.  47.  SO.  52.  S5.  58.  62,  64. Bvydrrip  46  44,  46,  59. 
Bdetv  53  14,  15. 

ISiayreveiv  38  43  mg. 

Upeds.  SeeVIII. 
iva  39  7  41  16,  17  44  2. 
IvhiKriuiv,  See  IV. 

Imreds.  See  IX. 

icros  43  19  49  16,  26.  ccTou  48  35. 
iardvM  49  8  51  63. 

laxe^v  41  6, 
laxv€iv  48  41. 

Ka$d  49  25,  35,  50  iii  14. 
Kadapos  50  iii  9  51  46. 

KaS^Kciv  49  26. 
Ka9i]TnT€v€tv{?)  44  5. 

KaOiardvai  44  I4(?). 

Ara^oAiKoj.  See  VIII. 
KaOws  48  51* 

KaKOTpOTTOS  42  12. 
/caAavSat  48  44.  See  V  (b). 

KaXoSf  -cos  50  i  29  iii  22. KdTTTjXos  38  37. 

KapiTos  51  40. 

ndpTa  44  12. 
Kardyctv  47  8. 
Karaylyv€a9at  47  4. 

Kardyvcjois  42  6. 
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karaBdirreiv  48  33. 

KaTaXoyetov  49  4.  See  VII  {e),  IX, 

KaraXoytoTi^S.  See  IX. KaTa<l>evyei.v  42  28,  37,  44* 

Kar^xetv  39  27. 
ifaTowr^uciv  42  29, icarcu  41  27* 

icaxel^Q  39  26. KcAcueti^  39  xo  45  I, 

Ktvrovpla  {K^vripa,  sic)»  See  IX. K€<l>a\ai[ ...  49  34. 

K€<l>aX(i€iv  39  6. K€iPdXiov  44  13.  17- 

Ki]deiiovia  44  5- 

Ki^pvxla  38  4,  13,  15,  21. 

Kijpv^.  See  X. 
kIvZvvos  44  16  61  38. 
xXeis  42  9. 

leXflpovoiiia  48  5- 

KXijpovopos  46  42,  43,  54,  60  48  39. 

kX^Pos  49  31  • 

kXtjpovI  ...  48  24. 

kXiiI  ...  48  28. 

Koeros  49  7,  32. 

Koivoivds  42  4. 

KdXXripa  43  12, 15  46  II,  21,  25,  27,  29,  33,  50,  55, 

58,  62,  64. 

Kopav  53  5. 

Koplietv  61  42, 
KooKivcd.cv  60  iii  10  51  47" 

KoaprjrTjs.  See  IX, 

Kpd^eiv  53  2. 
KpdnoTos  42  41. 

Kplvecv  40  20. 
Kpdirreiv  42  26,  42. ktSoBm  47  5- 

KvPeprrjais  47  6  {KV^epvi)Biav). Kvpieveiv  51  40. 

Ktipcos  42  I,  4,  33  44  19  45  8  48  40  49  16  50  i  26 
iii  18  61  II,  63,  85. 

*Ku>peSa<l>os  49  8. 

Kcu/tij  41  7, 16  (bis)  46  16  47  [2],  4  48  12  61  8, 

XapPdvetv  49  23  63  7.  t?* 

Xapirpds  48  5  (bis)  47  I,  4,  8. 
Xaxavdaneppov  50  i  8,  12,  14,  17,  36* 

Adytti.  40  4,  19  41  4,  12, 14,  21  (bis),  22,  23,  24,  27, 28  42  18  53  3. 

Xeyeeiv.  See  IX. 
Xiy6v<t>os.  See  X. 

Xtip  49  8. XoyioTdipcov  48  S3-  See  VII  (e),  IX. 

Xoyiardfs.  See  IX. 
Adyos  42  14, 23, 30  44  2  49  10  50  i  4. 

Xomoypa^ta  41  P5]]  51  27,  77,  88. 

Xomds  41  25  46  39  48  56  49  II  60  i  18, 19  61  31, 80. 

Aocwo[ ...  48  19. 

Xdeiv  63  II. 

paKaptns  48  34. 

p.aKpoirpdaoi'nos  49  2. 

pavBdvetv  38  44  ̂  

paoTiyovv  39  10,  ll. 

peyaXetov  43  II. pdyaSf  avvvaoi  Beal  pdycffTOc  51  4* 
piyeBos  43  3- 

peBoSedeiv  42  27. 

jaeAi'xpcuy  49  2. pe'XXetv  39  6,  7,  1 1,  17  44  8  53  3,  8. 

pep\jiis  47  10. pduciv  39  16. pdvToi  43  19. pipos  48  25,  30,  53. 
piaos  49  2,  3. 

peraBcbdvai  49  26. 

perapioBovv  61  61. 

p«Tct[  .  .  .  44  fr. 

perpetv 46  II,  15, 18, 21, 25,  27,  29, 31, 33, 39. 4l.  45. 

47.  5°.  52.  SS.  58. 62, 64  49  9  60  iii  11  51  48, 50. 

pdrpijois  50  iii  12. 
pirpov  60  i  6,  9  51  48. 

pdxp*  44  9  49  14. pri^i  49  12, 13  (ter). 

pr)3els  47  10  49  13, 16  63  17, 

pifid-nio  41  25. pilv  39  16  43  8, 18  49  4, 9,  20  61  45, 85, 88  63  20. 

piljitoTe  44  II. p^re  49  12,  13. 
pijT-qp  38  introd.,  26,  28, 31, 34,  41, 91  45  [2]  61  6, 

7.  70.  71  53  17. 

piaBovv  51  I,  22,  26,  29,  34,  40,  43,  54. 
piaBwais  51  42,  63. 

pvTjpetov  48  33. 

pv-qptav.  See  IX. 
paponuiX-qs.  See  X. 

val  41  15. 

vavKXijpetv  47  9* 

vevopiopdvcos  49  36. 

veos  47  9  60  iii  9  51  46. vopl^etv  41  9,  15. 
vopoBerety  41,  [[9]],  [[l5]]- 

vopos  39  8  44  12. 
vopos.  See  VII  (a). VOT05  41  i3» 

VOVfXp.OS.  See  XI  (6). vvv  41  24. 
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^hrj  42  II. 

ivXajiav  51  16. 

oSe  41  8  42  7  49  3. 

olKcrfia  48  41. 

oIkoSo/jlosQ).  See  X. 
OLKOTTehoV  49  35. 

oivifiTtopos.  See  X. 

otvos  42  8,  19. 

oiooh'qTTore  48  41. 
OKTtO  49  2,  74. 

oAa[  ...  49  34. 

oXtyos  44  14,  17. 

oAoff,  Ta  oAa  51  62, 

opvvvM  45  8  47  2,  14. 

ojiows  40  19.  -tus  38  8,  IS,  16,  24,  41,  43,  46,  47,  54, 
59,  62,  64,  67,  77,  78,  80,  81,  82,  83,  85,  86,  88,  89 
48  48  50  i  8,  16,  19. 

ofioXoyetv  43  I  47  2,  15  49  2  60  i  4,  30,  39  iii  23, 

30  51  21. 
ovo/io  46  6,  43,  56. 

ovofid^eiv  43  6. 

OTtorav  47  10. 

OTTovSdv  47  8. 

dpav  42  19  43  7. 

opBos,  -ws  50  i  29  iii  21. 

opKos  45  9  47  3,  13,  14. 

opp,ovs  39  17. 

Spvypa  48  33, 

o’pi^oi'o[ ...  44  12. 
oanep  47  S>  7- 

ocTTts,  os  (=  etoi)  OTOV  53  I4. 
oTi  39  7. 

ovS^  39  8  42  15  49  35. 

ouSois,  oiBey  43  9  44  3. 

ovXij  46  2  49  3. 

ovre  42  13. 

oBtos  41  5,  8, 15, 18,  20f  30  44  2,  10  (bis),  ii  45  i, 

2  47  5, 6, 9,  II,  12  48  6, 30, 41  49  23, 40  50  i  29 
iii  21. 

ovrojs  42  30. 

ot/xdXeiv  49  II,  35  50  i  4,  34  51  26,  41,  44,  62,  77. 6<I>€l^  51  31,  37. 
6(j>et[X. .  48  18. 

rraiBaptov  51  21. 

Trots-  44  5,  13. 

rrdXiv  43  II  44  6. 

TTavrax't)  50  i  27  iii  19. 

'navTotos  50  i  25  iii  17. 
TroTTTroj  45  6. 

TTopoyyeAAetv  43  7,  14. 

TTapaytyveadai  45  2. 

irapaypa^ri  43  12,  14. 

TrapaBeiy/xa  40  22. 

irapaBiBovai  47  8,  10  53  3. 

TrapaSocLs  47  9. 

TTapaKaXetv  40  10. 
'frapaK€ia$ai  41  5. 

TrapaXTjfiTTTiKos  51  49. 

■napaixerpetv  51  22. 
TrapoTre/iTTCtv  42  38. 

TrapaTTordpLios  41  7,  17. 

7Tapa(l>vXdrr€Lv  41  30. 

‘irapax^pala  44  II. 

napax(iipy)(JLs  49  7. 

Trapetvai  48  52  49  23,  25. 

TTapevpeats  49  14. 
Tropc^eiv  45  7. 

Tras  42  10,  16,  22,  36,  43  43  17  47  12  48  6,  51  49 

37,  41  50  i  21,  26,  27  iii  18,  20  51  56,  66,  81 
53  1. 

ndaaaXos  41  9,  12. 

7rdox€iv  39  25. rrctTi)'/)  45  [3],  5. 

Trdrpoiv  49  10. 
TrdfXTTtLV  41  7,  25. 

Tr6vra/fto>;Atot  42  19,  24. 

irevra/coVtot  4S3.';- 

iT€vri^Kovra  49  12. 
7r€pL7T0l€tu  49  38. 
rfGpiCToXij  48  34, 

trrjfxa  43  l8. TTtTrretv  49  33. 

Trtareu«v  43  20. TrtoTiy  48  7, 

ttAovov  42  16. 

TrAetoToy,  -to  53  I. 
ttA^/cov  47  6. 

irXrjpovv  43  II. 
ttXoiov  41  6  47  5,  6,  ii. 

TToieti'  44  9, 14  47  6  49  6,  28,  36  53  4. 

TToiTjTijs.  See  X. 
TTOtoy  41  26, 

TToAepoy  39  8. 
TToAty  44  2,  4  48  52, 

TToXir’qs  44  3. 

TToAmKoy  52  2. 

fToAAoKty  42  22. 
TToAvy  40  7. 

TTOTo/toy  41  4,  8,  18. 
TTOV  41  25. 

TTpo^ty  50  i  24  iii  16  51  53. 
TTpooty  42  9. 

TTpdaaeiv  48  39  53  l8, 

7rpa[  ...  44  18. 
TTpeapeia  43  lo. 
TrpLdaOat,  48  42. 
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Trptv  49  28. 

rrpoayopeveLV  43  21. 

TTpoypd^etv  45  8. 
'npoOeofiCa  60  i  22,  38. 

TTpo'Cevat  43  21. 

'jTpoK€ia$ai  47  15  48  48,  50  49  ii,  13  60  iii  29  61 

33>  59>  66,  82. 

‘jrpovoetv  44  17, 

TTpoTTOTT-rroy  45  5‘ 

‘irponoXircveaOdt,  -ofievos.  See  IX. 
trpoapaiveiv  45  I,  4,  6. 

irpoaepxeadai  43  9,  30. 

TTpoaOev  49  42. 

rrpooofioXoyeiv  51  25. 
TTpoao(j)€iX€iv  51  52. 

‘npoarayp.a  43  14. 

•npoardoacLv  43  II  47  8  48  33,  36,  37, 

TTpoavviardvai  49  29. 

•npoovnordaaeLV  49  18. 
'irpoTcpop  46  49  49  40. 

■rrpoopyot;,  Trpovpyiairepov  44  10. 

TTpvTavis,  See  IX. 
TfpcoToy,  -ov  41  7>  43  2  51  30,  79. 

‘jrpoyrorvTTOSf  -toy  44  8,  9. 

TTUKTijs.  See  X. 

■nvpos  49  12  50  i  5,  li,  13, 16, 19,  34  iii  9,  27  51  15, 

17  (bis),  18,  28,  30,  32,  37,  46,  73,  74,  75,  76,  77, 

79  53  13. 

TTtSy  44  4. 

p'^rwp.  See  X. pVy  49  3. 

poiwvpm  49  18  63  19, 

ooAm^cT^y.  See  X. orcjSaofttoy  47  3. 

a€tTt[ .  ,  ,  48  10. 

ajjp,aiv€iv  49  22, u7}fi€i,ovv  52  3. 

oiqfi.€pov  43  10. <njoT€pTiov.  See  XI  (b). 

airvKOSf  -Ko  49  9.  See  XII, 
QTTeipcw  51  14, 
aTT€pp,a  51  23,  35,  76. 

airovBiij  42  27, 

*aTavpO‘7Tota  39  25. 

oTcpcoiy  42  30. 

oTpoTcto  49  3,  5)  28  (bis). 

orpoT^yoy.  See  IX. 
arparicoT^S,  See  IX, 

ovyypa<f)-q  49  16. ovyKpiveiv  49  23. 

QvyXp'riP’O-'rlC^iv  49  24. 

<7vyxo)p€tv  49  12. 

ovpLpaais  42  13. 

adfi^Los  48  36. 
ovpLfiiadovv  51  72. 
avfjt,(l>o)V€tv  48  51. avt'OTToStSoVot  51  65,  78. 

aW€KK€VOVV  41  17, aVV€v8oK€LV  49  45. 
avvexecv  51  75* 

ovvexvs,  -wy  48  18. 
awTj0«a41  II. 
avvqdTis  41  9. 

ovviardvai  49  3,  21,  25,  28,  43. 

avviaropuv  49  23. 

advvaos  51  3.  See  VIII. 

avvopdv  52  3. 

(7ft'o^<(€)tA[ ...  52  2. 
avarams  49  22,  24,  25,  42,  44,  [45]. 

ovararijs.  See  IX. a^poytcTTTjy  48  53,  56. 

41  29. 

axoXd^etv  43  lo  62  3. 

ocpleiv  44  7. 
acofia  48  31. 

acoparl^eiv  49  44. 

acofiaTtov  48  32. 

raixetov  40  10  48  39. 

Tofty  40  25  44  13. 

rdaaeiv  42  30  43  19  45  i  60  i  23  iii  14. 
reiveiv  49 13. 

T^Kvov  42  6  46  61, 
reXeiovv  49  3. 

TfAeoTat'  38  20  mg.,  21  mg.,  33  mg.,  36  mg., 

45  mg.,  58  mg.,  79  mg.  42  5  46  5. teAcut^  42  II  44  4. 

TecoapaKovra  42  24  49  31  50  i  7>  35- 

TcWopes  49  7,  8,  32  60  i  14,  17,  20  iii  28  51  9,  14 

20,  73,  75- 

TCTopTos  48  55  51  48.  -ov  50  i  7,  15,  18,  35. 
TeTpw^oXov.  See  XI  (i). 

TTJpetv  41  15- 

Tiprj  42  9  48  10  49  33. 

Tis  42  27  44  3,  4,  II  48  15,  38  53  12. 

TLs  44  4. 

TOLOVTOS  40  9. 

rofjLos  43  I5» 

ronapx^cL,  See  VII  (a). r OTTOS  41  26  49  3. 

TOcro0T[oy  49  41. 

TOTc  41  6  49  5,  36  52  2. 

Tpeiy  50  i  II  51  8,  30. 

rpidKOVTa  51  32,  80. 

TpiaKomoL  49  16. rpur-qs  51  36. 
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rptCTta  61  79, 

TptCTxtAtot  42  18  48  40. 

rpCros  49  I.  rplrr}  (day)  49  5,  19. 

TpoTTos  48  41  49  26. 43  9. 

TVfxpos  48  36. 

rvx‘^  45  8. 

vyiaiveLv  53  2. 

vhp€v[ ...  48  II,  27. 

vhcop  41  6. 

utoff  38  introd.,  64, 67, 8x,  85, 88, 89, 90, 91, 43  mg., 

49  mg.  42  12  45  [2]  45  5,  [8]  48  32, 35  53  i,  6, 
21. 

vnayopeveiv  48  51* 

vndpx^iv  49  30,  35.  'ra  v'ndpxovra  44  5  50  i  25 
iii  17  51  II,  56, 

vrrapx'^  43  l8. 
vnaros.  See  IX. 

VTT€vavrios  48  38* 

vireppalveiv  41  l6. 

^vnepXafipdveiv  44;  15. 
VTTyjperqs^  See  IX. 

v‘rroypd<j)€LV  49  24. 

uTToypa^i}  43  7  48  47,  49  49  17,  23. 
VTTohdxeadai.  4/7  7,  ii, 

^TToO'^KT)  49  32. 

vTTOKetadai  49  5)  18; 

iirofivnjpa  43  7. 

inop,v7jp.arLap,6s  41  2. 

viToaTparr)y65>  See  IX. 

vnoTtpaaSai  44  16. 

v<l>t.ardvai  47  12. 

(jiaiveiv  42  28,  38,  [45]. 

^aXaKp6$  38  67. 

<j>dval  40  16  43  9,  II. 

<f>daK€LV  53  2  (bis). 

<j>4p€iv  53  6. 

^iK&iT’^haXos  47  5* 

^IXos  48  38. 

*(j>Xay4XXa  39  10. 

<l>o^uv  39  8. 

<f>6posBi  88. 

tfiopriov  42  8. 
^povrl^€Lv(?)  44  8. 
ippovrls  44  9  48  32. 

^pomarijptov  43  9. 

^uo-is  45  8. 

Xaip€tv4!B  17  49  17  50  i  3  53  i. 

Xapl^eaOac  51  32,  8l. 

xdpf'S,  d)v  ydptv  42  28,  [36],  43  48  10. 

X^lp  51  64. Xcipl^etv  42  12,  31. 

X^ipoypa^ta  47  8. 
Xf(>p6ypa<l>ov  50  i  26  iii  18. 
Xf-Xiapxos  39  19. 
xotvti.  See  XI  (a). 

XoipiStov  53  14, 16. 

XpijP'OL,  -fiara  48  41. 
Xp'i^fiariteiv  49  5)  28  50  i  3. 
XprjpaTiapos  4Z  [ii]  49  4,  ii,  24,  44* 

Xprjp^o.TLOT'qs  49  20. 

Xp^crdai  40  22. Xp'^cfipos  40  9. 

Xpovt^ew  40  14. 
Xp^i^os44  4, 14,  17  49  4,  42  51  60, 
X<5pa  41  13  49  27. 

X<Dp(.ov  44  14. 

xwp/y  47  II  49  14  50  i  21. 

^cvSeo^at  42  20  45  8. 
TO  ̂€vhis  42  30. 

copa  43  2. 
coCTTc  49  8  51  14, 

aed(  )  52  2. 
agere  52  3. 

atque  (adque,  sic)  52  i. 
audire  52  5. 

civilis :  -iter  52  i. 

contemplari  52  3. 

deponere  52  i. 

ego  52  i. 
is  52  I. 

memor[  62  5. 

[h)  Latin negotium  62  i  (bis), 

non  52  i. 
officium  52  5. 

pars  52  i. qui  62  5. res  52  3. 

responsio  52  5. 

suggerere  52  5. 

ut  (up,  su)  52  5. 
.  .  .Jfugio  62  4. 
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